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foreword
The 21st century has ushered in a new era of global
threats to peace and security. In 2015, over a quarter
of the world’s population live in fragile and conflictaffected settings, and the number of displaced persons
has reached levels comparable to those recorded after
the Second World War. The interpersonal, criminal and
political violence they face does not only threaten
their safety, but also the enjoyment of their inherent
political, economic, social and cultural rights.
The nature of fragility and conflict is increasingly
complex, context-specific and protracted. With shortterm, security-focused policies proving ineffective,
and at times counterproductive, there is a growing
recognition that multi-dimensional approaches are
more attuned to helping restore a robust social contract between the state and its people, which is an
essential foundation for durable peace and sustainable development.
Given that local institutions, systems and processes
represent for most people the daily interface between
state and society, local governance is a critical arena
for these efforts. Inclusive and accountable local governance can help restore social cohesion in divided
communities, facilitate participation in public life,
distribute resources and opportunities equitably, safeguard minority rights, and test new forms of decisionmaking that blend formal and informal processes of
representation and participation.
UNDP strongly advocates for more focused policies and
a greater share of development resources to be allocated to building responsive local governments and
inclusive local governance systems. Such investment is
especially needed in fragile and conflict-affected settings, where communities drained by the debilitating
effects of conflict and insecurity will face additional
challenges in realizing the ambitious goals set forth by
the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda.
Accordingly, UNDP has also adjusted its own programming, with UNDP interventions in the governance
sector in crisis-affected countries dedicated increasingly to local governance interventions. For example,
in war-torn Somalia, UNDP and its partners are helping

to rebuild a functional local administration that collects
taxes and delivers services. In Lebanon, UNDP supports
municipalities in maintaining social cohesion in communities challenged by the arrival of more than one
million Syrian refugees. In Colombia, UNDP helps build
inclusive territorial alliances for peace to support the
implementation of a much-anticipated peace accord.
The challenges and risks associated with local governance programming in the immediate aftermath
of conflict or in contexts of systemic fragility, unbridled criminal violence or protracted conflict, remain
immense. UNDP’s support to local governance in
these settings needs to be guided by a set of options
and a theory of change cognizant of the complex
political economies that influence the pace and trajectory of development outcomes in such environments.
The Guide on Local Governance in Fragile and Conflictaffected Settings: Building a Resilient Foundation for
Peace and Development is UNDP’s first comprehensive
effort to respond to these programming needs.
The Guide draws upon the extensive experience of
UNDP and the United Nations system in working with
local governance institutions in fragile and conflictaffected settings. It emphasizes the need to secure
a strong social contract at the local level for building
state legitimacy, improving livelihoods, and ultimately,
strengthening resilience against the recurrence of violence and conflict.
I hope that users of this Guide, within but also outside
of UNDP, will find it to be a valuable tool in support
of their efforts to effectively respond to the immediate needs of vulnerable populations in situations of
fragility and conflict, while laying the foundations for
resilient local governance systems over the long term.

Patrick Keuleers
Director, Governance and Peacebuilding
Bureau for Policy and Programme Support
United Nations Development Programme
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INTRODUCTION
What is this
Guide about?

Who can the Guide be
useful to and when?

The Guide on Local Governance in Fragile and Conflictaffected Settings: Building a Resilient Foundation for
Peace and Development presents UNDP’s renovated
approach, including a Theory of Change and programming guidance, to supporting local governance
and local development actors and systems in countries prone to chronic fragility, recurrent conflict and/
or high levels of criminal violence.

The Guide is primarily meant to support UNDP
Country Offices in countries considered as fragile or
already affected by high levels of violence, instability and/or conflict (including post-conflict countries).
The Guide can help these Country Offices define
strategies, umbrella programmes and projects that
more effectively help realize the potential of local
governance for peace and recovery. To this end, the
Guide provides concrete programmatic recommendations, a framework for action, toolkits and UNDPspecific management advice. Yet, as the Guide starts
with proposing a theory of change to address the
fragility and local governance nexus, it can also be
useful to policy specialists outside of UNDP, in development agencies or partner country institutions.

This Guide comes under the umbrella of the new
Integrated Framework for Local Governance and
Local Development of the United Nations Development Programme/United Nations Capital Development Fund/United Nations Volunteers (UNDP/
UNCDF/UNV). It forms part of UNDP’s management
response to the independent evaluation of the
UNDP contribution to local governance conducted
in 2010.1 The Guide is also meant to support implementation of the UNDP Strategic Plan 2014 – 2017,
which emphasizes local governance as a critical
locus of intervention for its three main areas of work:
(1) sustainable development; (2) inclusive and effective democratic governance; and (3) resilience.

Concretely, t h e G u i d e c a n b e u s e d…


in different fragility contexts to:
• tackle certain locally-rooted drivers of violence and potential conflict in situations of
heightened fragility;
• increase the resilience of critical local governance functions, such as service delivery and
conflict management, in situations of protracted conflict;
• craft rapid response interventions to restore
the functionality of local governance systems
and start reconstruction in the immediate
aftermath of conflict, before more long-term
programming can be launched; and
• support a long-term transition from early
recovery to sustainable local development
and effective local democratic governance, and reduce the risks of renewed conflict, in post-conflict situations and political
transitions.

1. This evaluation recommended that UNDP improves its policies
and programmes directed to local governance and local development issues in fragile and conflict-affected settings (see: http://
web.undp.org/evaluation/evaluations/thematic/lg.shtml).

x

I ntroduc tio n



for different programmatic instruments,
such as:
• comprehensive country-level local governance/local development strategy to address
drivers of fragility and conflict, in line with
UNDP’s Integrated Local Governance and
Local Development Framework and toolkit;
• an umbrella programme or a joint programme
with other UN and non-UN actors, in support
of an integrated area-based approach to
peacebuilding and post-conflict recovery
focusing on specific target areas; and
• a single project on a particular aspect of the
integrated local governance model (with
the assumption that projects relevant to the
other aspects of local governance are already
in place or will be addressed soon by UNDP
or other development partners).

T h e G u i d e d o e s n o t:



discuss at length the relevance of and best
models for decentralization in fragile and conflict-affected settings;



provide in-depth technical advice for sectors
relevant to local recovery, such as livelihoods
support, basic services, infrastructure, security,
justice, disaster risk reduction, etc. (this is already
covered in other UNDP knowledge products);



address the specific case of rebuilding local
governance systems following a disaster (see
UNDP Signature Product on Restoring Local
Governance Functions in the Aftermath of a
Disaster); and



discuss climate change adaptation and the
effects of climate change on societal resilience,
other than highlighting that climate change has
the potential to make societies more prone to
violence (these issues are also covered in other
UNDP publications).

How was this Guide
formulated?
The Guide was developed taking stock of the large
body of policy and knowledge products produced by
UNDP in the areas of governance, conflict prevention,
rule of law and livelihoods for fragile and conflictaffected countries. The Guide is strongly connected
to UNDP’s Governance for Peace Report (2012) in which
UNDP presented its overall framework for engagement in governance support and reform in fragile
settings, centred on the notion of the social contract;
and to the UN’s Restore of Reform Report (2014), which
analyses lessons learnt from UN support to public
administration reform in the immediate aftermath
of conflict.
A number of seminal research and policy publications
in areas of interest to this Guide, in particular the World
Development Report of the World Bank (2011) and
the OECD’s report States of Fragility 2015: Meeting
Post-2015 Ambitions, were also amply consulted
and are quoted throughout the document. Six case
studies on UNDP local governance programmes in
fragile and conflict-affected settings were developed
for the Guide: Colombia, El Salvador, Liberia, Mozambique, Somalia and Sri Lanka. The case studies provide
stimulating questions and reference points; they
do not offer programmatic blueprints. Additional
snapshots of UNDP projects implemented in various
other countries are also presented in boxes throughout the Guide.

Six case studies on
UNDP programmes
in fragile and
conflict-affected
settings were
developed for the
Guide: Colombia,
El Salvador, Liberia,
Mozambique,
Somalia and
Sri Lanka.

Photo: UNDP Sri Lanka
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COMPONENTS

Defines how fragility, conflict and local governance interact, the long-term change
sought to achieve resilience, peace and development and the pathway proposed to reach
this change. This theory of change is then
translated into a model integrated framework
for action for UNDP country-level programming. Principles and tools for programme
assessment and design are also presented
here.
Discusses each of the six core programmatic
areas of the integrated model for action in
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further refined, possible interventions presented, country examples given, suggested
results indicators proposed and existing programming tools and reading materials by
UNDP and partner institutions listed.
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xii

How to use the Guide?
The Guide is structured into three main parts further
sub-divided into thirteen chapters as shown in the
table at left. The first part remains general in scope
while the second and third parts are more specific to
UNDP programming needs and practices.
The flowchart on the next page provides additional
guidance for readers to quickly locate the information they need.

What’s next?
The below actions to be undertaken by UNDP will
complement the present Guide.


Produce a P r o g r a m m i n g T o o l k i t to
complement this Guide. The toolkit will include
templates and examples that can be used when
conducting needs assessments and programme
appraisals, developing proposals (including
risk management strategies and monitoring
and evaluation frameworks, also for monitoring citizen perceptions). The tools will also be
useful when building partnerships, mobilizing
resources and for communicating effectively
on results. Training modules will be developed
as well to facilitate the roll-out of the Guide in
the field.



Launch an open, web-based K n o w l e d ge
B a n k on local governance programming for
peace and recovery. This Knowledge Bank will
gather together in one location relevant knowledge products from UNDP and other development institutions.

Presents practical advice and tools for
building partnerships, mobilizing resources,
operating in conflict-affected environments,
monitoring and evaluating results, sharing
knowledge and communicating on programme achievements.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A global consensus has emerged that fragility and
conflict, in all their forms, seriously impede development. Recognizing this, Goal 16 of the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development specifically links peace,
security and development.2
One fifth of the world’s population – and more than
one-third of the poorest – live in fragile settings.3
Worse, the proportion of people in fragile environments is rising fast due to a surge in conflicts over
the last decade, resulting in the highest number of
displaced people (59.5 million) since record-keeping
began, including World War II.4 The large majority of
the 50 countries considered fragile, conflict or crisisaffected5 only reached one or two targets of the Millennium Development Goals in 2015, out of fifteen.6
The annual costs of violence stand at approximately
US$ 100 billion per year—by far exceeding the
amount of aid received by these countries.7

The central
message in this
Guide is that the
local governance
sphere remains
a crucial locus of
intervention to
reshape the social
contract and make
it an engine of
peacebuilding,
statebuilding
and recovery.

In this century, the nature of violence and conflict has changed. Rather than primarily inter-state
wars between strong nations, conflict now is more
decentralized, sometimes affecting only sub-areas
of a country, especially in emerging economies, and
often occurs where high levels of poverty and corruption, marginalization, displacement, damaged
infrastructure and lesser access to basic services stunt
and reverse development. Increasingly violence, insecurity and conflicts find their roots in the inequalities
experienced by certain groups and in a resulting loss
of trust in the will and power of the state to address
these. When these fault lines coincide with ethnic,
religious, political and other forms of identity, conflict can become entrenched and spread fast across
a country and region, and even globally. More generally, vulnerability to conflict and other natural or manmade disasters is a product of the social, economic
and political systems in place that generate governing institutions and processes unable to legitimately

2. Sustainable Development Goal 16: ‘Promote peaceful and
inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to
justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels.’
3. OECD, 2015.
4. United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, 2015 (unhcr.org/
558193896.html).
5. OECD, 2015, pp. 15.
6. Norris et al., 2015.
7. $48.7 billion in 2011; sources: World Bank and OECD.
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wield authority and protect the social contract, i.e. a
mutual understanding of the respective roles of state
and society.
Local governance is inherently where the state intersects with society and the point at which national
policies meet local aspirations. The central message
in this Guide is that the local governance sphere
remains a crucial focus of intervention to reshape the
social contract and make it an engine of peacebuilding, statebuilding and recovery. In fragile and conflict-affected settings, transforming local governance
arrangements is essential in order to:


extend the presence, authority and protection of
the state , under a more responsive and inclusive
model, to all regions, cities, villages and quarters;



build confidence in the political settlement by
enabling resource distribution to the local level;



direct efforts of the state toward responding to
the needs of affected communities in a more
inclusive manner; and



address drivers of insecurity and conflict by
strengthening social cohesion and supporting
local resilience.

Local governance is recognized by international policymakers as a core government function8 that needs
to be supported and transformed in order to attain
peace and recovery in fragile and conflict-affected
settings. Local governance arrangements are increasingly being placed at the centre of peace agreements
(e.g. Kenya, Kosovo, Libya, the Philippines). Even if
transforming local governance arrangements by itself
is not enough to stabilize a country and bring it onto
a resilient path to development, without such a transformation, the best peace agreements can unravel.
Yet, challenges and barriers to transforming local governance are daunting in fragile and conflict-affected
settings as the local level is where the unmet needs
of populations and the institutional weakness of the

8. Local governance is one of the five core government
functions prioritized for support by the United Nations
and World Bank in the aftermath of conflict (UN Working Group on
Public Administration, 2014).
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state interact in the most explosive manner. Local
governance can actually exacerbate fragility and conflict. This happens, for example, when:


the central and local polities remain divided
over the basic premises on which the state is
built and are poorly connected to each other by
inefficient institutional set-ups;



the state’s lack of control of the rule of law opens
opportunities for rent-seeking, corruption,
exploitation and criminality;



local political institutions have lost their legitimacy and are increasingly embattled by alternative sources of public authority;



local governments are left stagnating in administrative weakness and starved of the financial
resources needed to translate local policies
into basic services and economic development;
and/or



deep divides running through conflict-affected
communities and undermining social capital are
not effectively overcome.

As a consequence, many local communities in fragile
settings remain trapped in a vortex of violence, elite
pacts and weak institutions. The high level of risk
inherent to local governance programming in such
settings also means that aid volumes allocated to
this domain remain often too low to affect significant
change. Moreover, aid delivery mechanisms can contribute to further estranging society from the state
at the local level when development partners prefer
working through parallel delivery systems in spite of
the imperative of building a functioning state at all
levels over the long term.
In order to make local governance a more effective
venue to build a solid and resilient foundation for the
social contract between state and society in fragile
and conflict-affected settings, this Guide proposes
a change pathway where confidence in collective
action is restored while local institutions are transformed. It involves pursuing concomitantly and in
an integrated manner change in three domains: (1)
making local institutions more accountable, inclusive and responsive to the protection and socio-economic needs of populations; (2) facilitating peaceful
local political processes, inclusive of women, youth
and other marginalized groups and dissident voices;
and (3) empowering local societies to manage and
transform their internal conflicts, maintain security
and increase access to justice.

Adopting this three-pronged approach implies
exerting more efforts toward implementing integrated local governance and local development programmes, not limiting interventions to building local
government administrative capacities. In fragile and
conflict-affected settings, this means that local governance programmes need also to embrace support
to local infrastructures for peace, local democratic
processes, basic service delivery, women’s empowerment, community security, livelihoods recovery,
extractives management, disaster risk reduction,
and more. Recognizing and supporting the multifunctionality of local governance, especially in fragile
and conflict-affected settings where it is often overlooked, is central to the process of localizing the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
To support this programmatic shift, the Guide proposes
a holistic Framework for Action built on six inter-linked
components: (1) local capacities for service delivery;
(2) public voice and participation; (3) land, natural
resources and local economic recovery; (4) local political representation; (5) management of local conflicts
and access to justice and security; and (6) national
enabling frameworks for the reform of local governance. This Framework is focused on enhancing the role
and capacities of local governance institutions within
each component. It can deliver tangible and sustainable results at scale when applied through area-based
intervention models and with a strong commitment
to developing national and local institutional ownership and capacities at all stages.

In order to
make local
governance a more
effective venue to
build a solid and
resilient foundation
for the social
contract between
state and society in
fragile and conflictaffected settings,
this Guide proposes
a change pathway
where confidence
in collective action
is restored while
local institutions
are transformed.

Change pathways should be broadly organized using
three tracks and according to each country’s context.
In post-conflict situations, where the international
community needs to do much more in supporting
local governance, this implies first, supporting the
extension of state presence and authority as a foundation for peaceful conflict transformation; second,
ensuring that local governments, in collaboration
with other local actors, play an effective role in organizing the recovery of conflict-affected communities;
and third, helping the maturation of local governance systems with more efficient intergovernmental relations, full democratic legitimacy, institutional
capacities and sustainable financial resources. More
generally, while decentralization remains a valuable
long-term goal in the transformation of local governance arrangements, and can in principle help
increase societal resilience, it should happen through
a gradual transfer of responsibilities and resources,
underpinned by considerable efforts in building local
xv
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This Guide
proposes a holistic
Framework for
Action built on
six inter-linked
components.
The Guide also
presents a
Diagnostic Tool on
Local Governance
in fragile and
conflict-affected
settings to support
programme
design.

capacities. Fast-tracking decentralization in fragile
states bears enormous risks and has rarely produced
the results expected.
Change strategies must be strongly anchored in
the reality of local political economies and led by
local actors, supported by UNDP and others at critical points and on negotiated terms. Supporting
local governance in such contexts calls for careful
risk management in which political, operational and
fiduciary risks are balanced with the risks of failing
to effectively address the real drivers of fragility and
conflict, rather than just their symptoms. For external
supporters, like UNDP, the big challenge rests therefore in analyzing and understanding local contexts as
much in political as in developmental terms. To this
end, this Guide presents a Diagnostic Tool on Local
Governance in Fragile and Conflict-Affected Settings
to support programme design.
A conflict dimension must be mainstreamed into
all programmatic aspects as the UNDP approach is
premised on the need to transform conflict-prone
situations while maintaining do-no-harm safeguards
at all times. Mainstreaming applies as well to reducing the inequalities and exclusions facing women, as
well as youth and other marginalized populations, in
accessing local governance. Everyone’s active and
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meaningful involvement in local decision-making
is paramount to renovating the social contract and
making it more resilient to stress and shocks.
Dealing with the complex task of transforming local
governance systems in settings in which political,
security and logistical constraints are manifold, and
over and above those faced in mainstream situations,
demands that UNDP seek strategic partnerships,
starting right from the situation analysis stage. Considerable pooled resources, effective coordination
mechanisms and a harmonized results framework are
also critical to affecting transformation at scale across
a variety of local contexts. UNDP Country Offices
need to be ready to adopt innovative and flexible
operational modalities when dealing with local governance support in fragile and conflict-affected settings, or else UNDP runs the risk of failing to translate
the approach proposed in this Guide into concrete
results on the ground.
UNDP’s record of achievements in supporting the
recovery of crisis-affected communities across a
wide variety of contexts and in leading large-scale,
joint programmes at the local level gives it a strong
comparative advantage in local governance programming. UNDP can play a lead role in rallying
development partners behind realistic, nationallyowned, local governance strategies and in supporting national and local actors in their implementation.

Children pose in front of what remains of their house, destroyed during the Kosovo war. (UN Photo/ Olivier Salgado)
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A woman explains polio vaccination to families living in the Al Salaam IDP camp as part of a joint campaign by the Sudanese Ministry of Health, UNICEF
and WHO. (UN Photo/Olivier Chassot)
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Local governance in fragile and conflict-affected settings has suffered from“systematic neglect” by policymakers
and development partners, not only due to the high risks involved with programming in such environments, but
also because of the difficulties of adapting approaches to the complex political and social realities shaping local
governance in these settings.
9

The choice of approach has often been between
two extremes: on one hand, community-driven
development, which fails to contribute to statebuilding, and on the other hand, top-down decentralization reforms, which ignore the complex political
economy of fragile and conflict-affected settings.
Both have shown their limitations in fragile contexts.
Nowadays, the importance of establishing or restoring the capacity of local governance systems, and
in particular local governments, to stabilize fragile
or conflict-affected communities, support their
socio-economic recovery and increase their resilience is increasingly recognized. This Chapter proposes a renovated approach to local governance in
crisis contexts (outside of natural disasters), based
on a theory of change that takes stock of the latest
evidence on the correlation between fragility, conflict and governance and of concrete UNDP experiences on the ground. The approach is centred on
the critical assumption that securing the social contract between state and society at the local level is
essential to the long-term success of peacebuilding,
statebuilding and recovery processes. After setting
the conceptual framework, this Chapter moves on to
propose a programmatic framework for action and
presents principles and tools that can help practitioners customize programmes to the particular context
in which they are working.9

1.1 Clarifying terminology
and concepts
glossary
A glossary of important terminology used in this Guide is presented in
Annex 1. Chapter 1 presents only some of the most critical concepts for
framing the proposed theory of change.

L o c a l g o v e r n a n c e is defined by UNDP as the
combined set of institutions, systems and processes at the subnational level through which services, including security and welfare, are provided
to citizens and through which the latter articulate
their interests and needs, mediate their differences and exercise their rights and obligations.
As such, local governance is an open, evolving and
multi-dimensional system, involving formal and informal stakeholders of different institutional nature and
legitimacies. Local governance works in layers, from
the community level to municipalities, districts or
counties, and all the way up to regions, provinces
or governorates. Local governance arrangements
are also in large part defined, influenced and often
controlled, by political, legal and economic environments regulated by national actors. Therefore, the
issue of central-local relations, and in more decentralized countries including federal states, of intergovernmental relations, is of tremendous importance
when analyzing and working on local governance.
The distinction also needs to be made between local
governance and decentralization, the latter being a
national process of reform of an institutional, legal,
fiscal and political nature piloted from the centre of
government. Local governance exists equally in centralized and decentralized states.

9. United Nations Working Group on Public Administration, Restore
or Reform, 2014, p. 54.
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Figure 1: The concept of loc al governancE
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L o c a l g o v e r n m e n t is defined by UNDP as a
set of governing institutions imbued with statutory public authority over a subnational area. It
includes institutions with different mandates and
powers, and at various territorial levels, such as:

local offices of semi-autonomous government
agencies (such as regional development agencies,
water authority, environmental authority, etc.)

Local governments are traditionally considered (local)
state institutions.



mayor or governor (political head);



local council of representatives (usually elected);

In many countries and societies, and especially in



chief executive officer (if a separate function
from that of the political head);

countries where state legitimacy is shallow and non-

technical and administrative units that deliver
public goods and services assigned to local governments; and

full-fledged state apparatus in ‘modern’ democracies,
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state actors perform several functions devolved to a
the role of local governments may in fact be played
by informal institutions not statutorily mandated but
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enjoying sufficient legitimacy – or just plainly using
force to assert their authority – to do so. A combination of formal and informal local authorities is also
frequent. A broader terminology, i.e. local public
authority, is therefore sometimes used to capture all
the different forms of local leadership that matter for
local governance in any given context.

B ox 1: The “loc al” in loc al de v elopm ent
Local development leverages the comparative and competitive advantages
of localities and mobilizes their specific physical, economic, cultural, social
and political resources. In ‘local development’, the adjective ‘local’ does not
refer to the ‘where’ but to the ‘who’ and the ‘how.’ It is about the actors that
promote development and the resources they bring to bear on it.
Development is local if it is:

Figure 1 provides a simplified visual representation (the
multi-layered dimension is missing) of what an “ideal”

• en doge nous, making use of locality-specific resources and responding to a locality-specific vision;

people-centred democratic local governance system

• ope n, by combining with national/global resources and priorities; and

would look like. The main message behind the concept
is that the capacity of state institutions to manage mul-

• incre men tal, by contributing to national development as an additional benefit in a positive sum game.

tiple linkages and networks that cross the central-local,
formal-informal dichotomy and public-private dichoto-

Adapted from Romeo, L. in Working Paper No. 11, International Centre for Local Democracy, 2012.

mies is fundamental to building effective, responsive
and rights-based local governance systems.
F r a g i l e a n d c o n f l i c t - a ffe c t e d s e t t i n g s
Lo c a l d e v e lo pm e n t

is not just development

that happens at the local level, as all development
ultimately does anyway. Local development describes
a specific manner of addressing identified developmental gaps using processes locally-driven by
women and men of a particular area, and maximizing the use of local resources, partnerships
and ideas. Local governance and local development
are closely related as the main purpose of local governance is to achieve better development outcomes
for all at the local level.
Local development requires local authorities using
the resources available to them to provide infrastructure and social services responsive to needs of local
populations, in particular the poorest among them.
Local development is also dependent on enabling
policy and institutional frameworks that support
an effective use of funds allocated to local needs –
hence the link to the development of appropriate
national decentralization policies. Local governments
need capacities to promote and improve dialogue
and partnership between the state, citizens, civil
society and the private sector in planning for service
delivery and long-term economic growth, including
quality local employment.
The above applies as well to situations in which the
priority is to bridge the gap in communities affected

can be characterized using the broader notion of
“states of fragility”, as delineated by the OECD in its
States of Fragility Report (2015). Fragility in a country,
on whole or part of its territory, is not a static condition
but rather a situation of dynamic vulnerability to the
slowing or reversal of development gains due to risks
affecting all or several of the following dimensions:
(i) violence; (ii) access to justice; (iii) accountable and
inclusive institutions; (iv) economic inclusion and stability; and (v) capacities to prevent and adapt to social,
economic and environmental shocks and disasters.10
Countries presenting a state of fragility have either
weak institutions or, in some cases, strong but
abusive institutions. They may be unable to meet the
aspirations of their citizens for equitable and inclusive
development, and also face heightened risk of experiencing crisis. Historical, political and social factors,
often including a weak social contract and a lack of
capacity to respond to shocks and stresses, can mean
that the chances of a future political, social or humanitarian failure are high.
While fragility can take many forms and is by nature
multidimensional, as exposed above, this Guide
focuses more particularly on contexts where a state
of fragility can lead to or is marked by high levels of
violence, whether criminal and/or conflict-related.
A crucial aspect of the fragility characterization in
such contexts is the pronounced deterioration in

by crisis between humanitarian life-saving interventions and those that seek to restore pathways to
sustainable development goals. This is what can be
broadly defined as local recovery.

10. The World Bank defines fragility according to its Country Policy
and Institutional Assessment (CPIA) Index, but this approach is not
shared by all OECD/DAC donors.
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B ox 2: D rive rs o f con fl ic t
G r ie va n c es: when some groups face discrimination and inequality, and
feel their needs are unmet, becoming easier to mobilize for violence as a result.
Op p o rt u n i t ies: when conflict provides opportunities for livelihoods,
accumulation and power.
F e as i b i l i t y: when the state is unable to counter or buy off rebellion
because it is weak, illegitimate and/or absent.
C ata lys ts: when external shocks (security-related, economic, political,
environmental) increase the intensity of internal fragility factors.
Adapted from Department for International Development, UK, Building Peaceful States and
Societies, and World Bank, World Development Report, 2011.

the relationship between state and society and, as a
consequence, the inability of the state to effectively
mediate between citizen groups, making them vulnerable to violence. Fragility can also be resilient
and managed by the prevailing political settlement
without actually ever leading to violent conflict.11
Many countries, in particular those in the middleincome category (e.g. Colombia, Ukraine), may also
demonstrate fragile conditions in only certain parts
of their territory while more stable conditions sustaining actual development gains prevail elsewhere. This
is why the term “settings” rather than “country” is used
in this Guide.12 Fragility can also be circumscribed to
certain functions and institutions of the state.
An important consideration when attempting to
characterize fragile contexts is the entrenched nature
of fragility in many countries. In fact, recent research
by the World Bank13 shows that 90 percent of civil
wars occurring in the first decade of the 21st century
took place in countries that had already experienced
bouts of conflict in the preceding 30 years. Although
the origins of fragility are connected to specific histories and triggers for conflict can change over time,
the vicious circle of fragility and conflict can generally be connected to a combination of push factors,
such as unmet socio-economic needs, unfulfilled civic
and political rights or gun cultures and pull factors,
in which conflict advances the economic, political or
ideological supremacy of certain groups (sometimes

11. According to the 2015 OECD list of 50 fragile states, 22 have
seen few, if any at all, battle deaths over the past decade.
12. ‘Fragile and conflict-affected settings’ is common language
in international policy circles, although the ‘and’ should be understood here more as an ‘or.’ A fragile country may see no conflict
within its borders, while a country experiencing conflict in a
subnational area is not necessarily ‘fragile’ as per the common
characterization of fragility.
13. World Bank, World Development Report: Conflict, Security and
Development, 2011, p. 2.
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referred to as greed factors). Institutional weaknesses
increase the feasibility of conflict but would not alone
necessarily trigger it. Also, fragile situations remain very
sensitive to external shocks (e.g. food commodity price
increases, transnational terrorism, organized crime,
natural disasters) that act as catalysts and can make
difficult situations fall into outright violence. Fragile
contexts present therefore a complex web of grievances, opportunities, feasibility factors and catalysts of
conflict that challenge the effectiveness of traditional
programmatic responses that have in the past focused
on the institutional variables of the fragility equation.
For the purpose of this Guide, fragility is seen
therefore as a continuum of dynamic situations,
marked by recurrence or heightened risk of violence,
among other sources of risk, whether it is organized
or interpersonal, conflict or criminal. It involves countries displaying acute political, social, economic and/
or environmental vulnerabilities to shocks; countries
affected partially or totally by deadly conflict; countries emerging from armed conflict; and emerging or
middle income countries displaying extremely high
levels of organized criminal violence. Certain countries will show a medley of situations in different parts
of their territory at the same time or consecutively (see
Annex 2 for examples). Evidence shows that fragile
and conflict-affected states are subject to multiple
forms of violence that interlink both historically and
structurally with disastrous consequences on affected
populations. The category of ‘post-conflict country’ is
in fact highly controversial because of the blurred line
from conflict to post-conflict status and the fact that
transitions are often marred by repeated conflict.
Re s i l i e n c e is defined in the UNDP Strategic Plan
2014-2017 as an inherent as well as an acquired condition achieved by managing risks over time at
individual, household, community and societal
levels in ways that minimize costs, build capacity
to manage and sustain development momentum and maximize transformative potential.
The concept of resilience is inseparable from that of
‘risks’ – factors of a magnitude and intensity able to
disrupt development progress and inflict significant
direct and indirect costs. Resilience in developmental
terms is not just applicable to disaster risks but also
to risks of political, social and other kinds of tensions
that can escalate into outright violence and conflict.
Conflict is a normal part of human interaction; it is
the natural result when individuals and groups have
incompatible needs, interests or beliefs. What matters,
therefore, is a state or society ability to manage conflict so that it does not reverse development and to
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prioritize constructive collaboration as the principal
approach of social interaction. In stable, resilient societies, conflict is managed through numerous formal
and informal institutions which form the basis of a
resilient governance system, i.e. a system that demonstrates acceptance of uncertainty and change, adaptability, robustness, resourcefulness, integration of its
different parts, diversity and inclusiveness.14
Increasingly, international policymakers look at the
issue of fragility and conflict as one of strengthening the resilience of complex social and political
processes that need to be worked with rather than
against, and less as one of ‘mechanistic’ eradication of discrete causal factors of conflict through
the transfer of ‘best’ practices. This implies considering two sides of the resilience equation: prevention and crisis response. A resilient society is able
to manage risks so that the probability of serious
crises emerging is reduced. A resilient society is also
able to respond to an emerging crisis early, effectively and durably so that the ramifications of this
crisis on its development pathway is minimized.
Resilience-strengthening puts the development
of self-organization and internal capacities at the
heart of the approach to the conflict-poverty nexus.
UNDP priorities for resilience strengthening in fragile
and conflict-affected settings fall into three categories:
(i) early economic revitalization in post-conflict and
post-revolution; (ii) peaceful resolution of disputes
to stabilize volatile conditions; and (iii) statebuilding
to improve capacities, accountability, responsiveness
and legitimacy. These priorities underpin the approach
to local governance presented in this Chapter.

1.2 Theory of change:
How Transforming Local
Governance Can Contribute to Building Resilient
Peace and Restoring
Development Pathways
A theory of change is used to describe the process
by which UNDP envisions that local governance can
contribute more effectively to building and maintaining peace, strengthening the state and providing
peace dividends to affected populations. This theory
of change seeks in particular to clarify the elements
detailed in Box 3.

14. Arup International, 2014.

B ox 3: elem ents of the the ory of chan ge
Problem stateme nt: how the potential of local governance for peacebuilding, statebuilding and recovery is often limited.
Long-t erm change: how local governance systems driving peace, state
legitimacy and recovery should look.
Assumptions: that underpin the causality links sustaining the change
pathway and the influence of external factors.
Pathway to chan ge: the sequence of change that can lead to local governance having a greater effect on peace and recovery.
Stake holde rs: who play the most critical roles in improving local governance according to the proposed change pathway.
Ri sks: that may steer the change process the wrong way and produce the
opposite effects from those intended.

P r o b l e m s tat e m e n t:

The potential of local governance
for increasing societal resilience to
violence and conflict, and securing
development pathways is not
sufficiently realized in fragile
and conflict-affected settings.
A snapshot of the consequences of fragility
and violence on human development
Approximately 27 percent of the world’s population, or 1.5 billion people, live in fragile and conflictaffected settings. Many of these settings are not
subject to widespread conflict, such as inter-state
or civil wars. But they may suffer nevertheless from
high levels of violence linked to unbridled criminality
buoyed by the spread of organized crime, local conflicts over land and other natural resources, organized inter-ethnic, religious and communal violence or
repression of social and political contestation movements by oppressive regimes. The latest estimates
indicate that there are a total of 740,000 victims of
violent death on average every year in the world,
two-thirds of which are in non-conflict settings15
(although this proportion could be changing due to
a new rise in armed conflicts over the last five years).16
Beyond the deaths and injuries of individuals, the
impact of fragility and conflict on sustainable human
development is considerable. The OECD estimates

15. Annual figure quoted from the Geneva Declaration Secretariat
website, 2015 (www.genevadeclaration.org/the-geneva-declaration/
what-is-the-declaration.html); women make up about 17 percent
of all victims of intentional homicides.
16. There have been more conflict onsets than concomitant war
terminations since 2007 (Themnér and Wallensteen, 2014, cited by
Sisk, 2015, p. 6).
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B ox 4: F r agil e stat es and th e
M il le n n i u m De ve lopme n t Goals



presented in Box 4 on MDG attainment attest to
the highly negative effect of fragility and conflict
on the capacity of states to deliver social services.19 The three major dimensions of availability,
accessibility (physical and economic) and quality
of services are severely limited when infrastructure, capacities and resources for service delivery are lacking in large swathes of a country
and insecurity limits freedom of movement. The
overall productivity of the civil service remains a
formidable challenge for service delivery, especially when qualified professionals have emigrated en masse due to conflict or are directly
targeted by conflict actors.

By 2015…
Pov ert y: two-thirds of fragile states failed to halve poverty, compared to
one-third for other developing countries;
Ch i l d s u rv i val: only one in fifty fragile states reached the goal of lowering under 5 mortality by two-thirds as compared to one in seven for other
non-fragile developing countries;
E d u c at i o n: 20 percent of fragile states are on-track versus 50 percent
among other developing countries; and
Wate r: 28 percent of fragile states are on track versus 61 percent of other
developing countries.



Economic growth: Not only is the majority
of the world’s poverty concentrated in conflictaffected countries, but these countries are also
where economic growth is the most difficult
to resume. Indeed, trade can take on average
20 years to recover to pre-conflict levels. High
economic costs are also incurred because of
stress and trauma, lower productivity, increased
policing and health care costs, and so forth.
Conservative estimates of the economic costs
of high levels of violence for countries affected
in terms of lost GDP range from two to more
than 10 percent annually. At the global level,
the economic impact of violence on the world’s
economy, including the productive value of lost
lives, the cost of IDP/refugee assistance and GDP
losses, is estimated at US$14.3 trillion – or 13.4
per cent of world GDP in 2014.20



Voice and participation: Fragile and conflictaffected states are characterized by underlying
patterns of exclusion of parts of the population –
at times the majority – from enjoying freedom
of expression and participating in decision-making. Conflict situations reduce the opportunities for civil society and civic actors to influence
government policies and achieve social change
because of the overall breakdown of governance systems and also the deliberate targeting of independent voices.21 Such curtailing of
civic and political liberties does not cease once

Source: OECD, States of Fragility 2015, p. 35.

Beyond
the deaths
and injuries of
individuals, the
impact of fragility
and conflict on
sustainable human
development is
considerable. The
OECD estimates
that only about
33 percent of
fragile and
conflict-affected
countries have
met the poverty
targets of the
Millennium
Development
Goals (MDGs).

that only about 33 percent of fragile and conflictaffected countries have met the poverty targets of
the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). Not surprisingly, the World Bank also points out that progress
achieved towards the MDGs can be reversed for
countries relapsing into conflict.17 Below are a few
more striking facts and figures (mostly taken from
the World Development Report 2011, unless otherwise
indicated) on the consequences of fragility and violence on various dimensions of sustainable human
development and democratic governance.


Security and justice: People in crisis-affected
countries experience massive displacement
(51.2 million in 2014), loss of contact with loved
ones, imprisonment, humiliation, physical violence and enduring trauma.18 This heavily disrupts life patterns and social cohesion for years,
even after a conflict ends. In Central America,
after the wave of civil wars in the 80s and 90s,
homicide rates shot up by 60 to 100 percent
in just ten years, with gangs springing up and
criminal networks linked to drug trafficking
becoming bolder. Conflict deeply undermines
the strength and impartiality of rule of law institutions, making them incapable of stopping the
spread of insecurity and violence – when they
do not actively condone it – and of providing
legal redress to victims.

17. www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2013/05/01/twentyfragile-states-make-progress-on-millennium-development-goals.
18. The Physical Rights Integrity Index, a measure of respect for
human rights, drops on average by 3.6 points during a major civil
war (World Development Report, 2011).
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Access to basic social services: The figures

19. Also, 64 percent of unattended births worldwide take place
in and 43 percent of persons living with HIV/AIDS reside in fragile
states (World Development Report, 2011).
20. Institute for Economics and Peace, 2015.
21. In a global survey by CIVICUS of civic activists in 30 fragile states
(Dufranc, 2011), nearly all confirmed an increase of government
regulations during phases of political violence and 76 percent
placed direct security threats as the main impediments to their
ability to influence policies and their outcomes.
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peace is won or political stability is retrieved; in
fact, evidence shows that the negative effect of
conflict on voice and participation remains long
after it has ended.22




Marginalization: Fragility and conflict exacerbate patterns of marginalization and social
injustice. Among the most common victims
of marginalization across the world, women
face systematic abuse of their rights as a direct
outcome of state fragility.23 While rarely directly
at its origin, women see their lives deeply disturbed by conflict due to displacement, sexual
and gender-based violence,24 trafficking and the
rapid decline of their socio-economic status.25
Women’s free-willed exercise of voice is also
highly curtailed in such settings due to greater
vulnerability to security threats, lesser access to
educational opportunities and conservative cultural norms. The effect of conflict on women’s
marginalization is felt long after conflict recedes,
as post-conflict settings often see a rise in criminality, domestic violence and post-conflict political settlements tend to lock out women’s participation. Children and youth also represent a
disproportionate amount of victims of conflict
and violence (50 percent of the world’s refugees
are under 18). Children and youth experience
lost opportunities for education (77 percent of
primary school absenteeism worldwide occurs
in fragile states), lack access to peaceful jobs,26 are
often forced into armed groups and have limited
opportunities to participate in decision-making
and political processes (for those of voting age).
State-society relations: In fragile and conflict-affected settings, the different sources
of state legitimacy27 are eroded, contested or
work in opposition. Output legitimacy is usually

22. In 2014, out of the 49 countries listed as not free (Freedom House
Index), 35 percent had experienced a severe conflict in the last 10
years, as opposed to only two percent of the 87 countries listed
as free (www.freedomhouse.org/report-types/freedom-world#.U_
YgA_k7um4).
23. UNIFEM, Women, War, Peace: The Independent Experts, 2002.
24. In the Democratic Republic of the Congo, an estimated 400,000
women are raped yearly under an ongoing civil conflict (World
Development Report, 2011). In El Salvador, femicides increased in
the 2000s faster than male homicides as gang violence skyrocketed. In 2007, El Salvador was the most dangerous place on earth
for women (12.94 deaths per 100,000 women).
25. Female-to-male unemployment ratio is on average 18 percent
higher in fragile and conflict-affected settings (of 41 countries
sampled) than the world average (World Bank, Gender Statistics, 2012).
26. In countries of the Arab Spring, youth unemployment stands
at 23 percent compared to an average of 10 percent for the adult
population (ILO, 2011).
27. State legitimacy refers broadly to the public status of a state
based on a governed people’s perceptions that the institutions
and actions of their governors are appropriate – meaning inclusive, free of corruption and responsive to their needs.

B ox 5: State legitimac y and fr agi lity
According to the OECD, the four main types of state legitimacy that matter
most in fragile contexts are:
I nput or process legi timac y: tied to agreed rules of procedures;
Output or per formance legitimac y: tied to the effectiveness and

quality of public goods and services;
Share d b eliefs: tied to a sense of political, religious, or customary community, and charismatic leadership; and
I nter national legi timac y: recognition of the state’s external sover-

eignty and legitimacy.
Source: OECD, 2010

very low, due to the state’s incapacity to meet
people’s expectations for security (first of all),
but also due to lack of justice and jobs. Input
legitimacy is battled by the excessive use of
patronage systems and the unfair redistribution
of public resources. Corruption in particular is
highly damaging to state-society relations and
conflict-affected countries are among the most
corrupt in the world.28 Religious or traditional
beliefs may be at odds with international pressure to launch democratic reforms. A common
consequence of the legitimacy crisis seen in
fragile countries is the rise of alternative and
competing forms of public authority, further
eroding state legitimacy.
The vicious circle of conflict, poverty, marginalization and state weakness, as described above, is not
just demonstrated by the negative cases of countries trapped in fragility and recurrent outbursts of
violence; it is also proven by virtuous cycles of peace
and development witnessed in certain post-conflict
countries that have succeeded in transforming their
institutions, restoring the social contract and dealing
peacefully with conflict legacies. Examples of durable
change include most of Latin America after the 1980s,
South Africa, Mozambique and Ethiopia.29

Local governance and the fragility trap
If fragile states often display high levels of economic,
social and political inequalities, it is the overlapping
of these inequalities with group identity differences

28. According to the 2011 Global Integrity Report, seven out of
the 10 conflict and post-conflict countries surveyed scored in the
‘weak’ to ‘very weak’ categories.
29. Ethiopia has reduced extreme poverty by 30 percent since the
end of its civil war in 1991 (Sisk, 2015).
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(broadly defined as ethnic, linguistic, religious, racial,
cultural and other identity markers) that creates socalled horizontal inequalities. Horizontal inequalities
underpin most grievances in contemporary violent
conflict.30 Political horizontal inequalities, in particular, have been shown to be the most likely to trigger
rebellion. Recent evidence also shows that gender
grievances,31 and even more so age-related grievances in the case of youth (e.g. the Arab Spring), also
create conflict-inducing horizontal inequalities. This
does not take away the fact that conflicts, while often
borne out of grievances linked to horizontal inequalities, also need opportunities and triggers, not necessarily related to horizontal inequalities, to emerge.
Horizontal inequalities have many different sources,
some historical (especially in post-colonial states),
others geographical or environmental (when regions
inhabited by specific groups are more subject to disasters or resource-deprived), but overwhelmingly
have political and governance roots. It is in countries
where the state is unable to wield authority, to guarantee democratic inclusivity and ensure the redistribution of public resources according to needs, rather
than patronage, that horizontal inequalities are most
likely to materialize. This leads back to the fundamental interaction32 between security, inclusion (in decision-making, in enjoying public goods and in accessing opportunities) and capacity (of the state, of civil
institutions, of the private sector) to create economic
and social well-being for all. Governance remains at
the centre of this interaction and is the pivotal variable for fostering peace and creating an enabling
environment for development.
The importance of local governance actors and processes in reducing sustainably horizontal inequalities
cannot be overstated. Even if the political economy of
horizontal inequalities plays out at a larger scale than
solely the local level, as fragile states are often marked
by discriminatory policies engineered from the
highest political and administrative levels, it is at the
local level where governance and its consequences
are the most concretely experienced by people. It is
where, naturally, those affected by horizontal inequalities would hope to have some influence on decisions affecting their well-being. Yet, in fragile states,
the local level is where the central government most

30. See the 2010 comparative study of eight multi-religious and
multi-ethnic countries, some conflict-affected, by the Centre for
Research on Inequality, Human Security and Ethnicity (CRISE).
31. Persistent gender inequalities are a causal driver of societal
conflict (Caprioli, M., 2003, cited in Sisk, T., 2015, p. 7).
32. Sisk, 2015.
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often fails to transform governance arrangements in
a way that could start durably addressing violenceand conflict-inducing inequalities. Weak local governance, often captured by powerful elites linked
to criminal networks, or the plain absence of state
authority at the local level, contribute to horizontal
inequalities and to the rise of violence and conflicts.
Below are a few illustrations of this causal link.


Exclusion from accessing public goods and
governance is experienced mostly in the local
sphere. In Sierra Leone, young people who were
barred by local elites from using communal
natural resources to sustain their livelihoods
resorted to violence to assert their rights.33 In
the slums of El Salvador’s capital city, women
heads of households (their husband or male
supporter killed by gang violence, in prison or
emigrated) do not receive the social assistance
to which they are entitled due to inefficiencies,
corruption and bias in the local administration.
They must work longer hours to sustain their
families (and at lower pay rates due to genderbased salary inequality) and as a consequence
are unable to provide sufficient parental guidance to prevent their sons (who often drop out
of poorly-funded local schools) from joining
criminal gangs.34 Meanwhile, in Yemen, the alAkhdam minority is barred from representation
on local councils of the large cities where they
mostly live because of biased electoral systems.
With no influence on city policies, their quarters
remain desperately marginalized.35



Institutional weaknesses are usually greater
at the local level than the national level but rarely
receive from central government the policy
focus and investment needed to be effeciently
addressed. In Haiti, the central government – that
was barely able to effectively perform its core
functions36 before the devastating 2010 earthquake – for lack of political will and institutional

33. According to Vincent (2003), in Sierra Leone, disaffection of
many young men with their local chiefs, whom they felt were
denying them access to communal land and resources, is seen as
one of the main push factors to their joining the rebellion led by
the Revolutionary United Front.
34. In El Salvador, statistics show that gang members come mainly
from women-headed households.
35. According to Al-Naggar (2012), “Rapid urbanization and subsequent overcrowding in the Yemeni cities of Sana’a, Aden, Hodeida
and Taiz has led to further marginalization of al-Akhdam minorities, who are barred from participating on local councils.”
36. Core government functions in post-crisis situations are defined
by the United Nations as: center of government, public finance
management, civil service management, aid coordination and
local governance. (UN-WGPA, Restore or Reform? UN Support to Core
Government Functions in the Aftermath of Conflict, 2013).
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capacities failed to create an enabling framework for local governments that could spur
effective local development. As a consequence,
the state’s disaster recovery strategy to balance
national development more equally between its
territories with hopes of stemming the terrible
overcrowding of its capital city (which is also in
the most earthquake-prone part of the country)
has failed. The population in the Port-au-Prince
metropolitan area is now higher than it was
before 2010. This unfulfilled promise of investing more for territorial development feeds social
and political unrest in the country’s provinces,
where Haitians feel excluded from aid provided
for the country’s recovery.


Opportunities for armed violence at the local
level also appear when local governance institutions are not able, not willing or not supported
enough by national institutions (police, military,
justice system) to contribute to citizen security
and access to justice for all. In these environments, the possession of small arms by disgruntled citizens usually thrives and public finances
meant to develop communities are at times
diverted by local strong men-cum-officials to
maintain their private militia. In such situations,
without the arbitration role of a functioning judicial system, including legal aid and alternative
dispute resolution mechanisms, interpersonal
and community disputes can quickly escalate
into full-blown violence.

Key underlying issues affecting local
governance actors and processes
While few would contend that local governance
is highly relevant to the goals of reducing horizontal inequalities and building resilient state-society
relations,37 this potential in fragile and conflictaffected settings is strongly limited by a number of
key underlying issues (see Figure 2) that eventually
further estrange citizens from the state and contribute to breed violence. These issues create momentous challenges in the path of any transformational
change process and often drastically limit the effectiveness of local governance programming, especially when it fails to acknowledge the complexity of
the socio-political processes at stake.

37. The level of relevance is also influenced by the state structure
(unitary/federal), level of effective decentralization applied and
more (see section 1.4).

Fragmented governance spaces: State fragility
is often accompanied by loss of central government
control over parts of the national territory. This can
happen when the state and its rule of law institutions
are simply absent, especially outside of urban areas,
allowing the rise of non-state armed actors and governance systems. Loss of control may also be caused
by oppressive central government policies that trigger
political secession and armed insurgency. Localities,
towns and regions can behave competitively with
each other and argue over their borders, leading to the
emergence of disputed internal territories. Such situations lead to the disintegration of the national space
and polities and can sometimes last for extended
periods, as seen in Iraq, Libya, Somalia and Yemen.
Fragmented governance spaces magnify the difficulties faced by post-conflict states in rebuilding
themselves. For example, when cohesion between
localities is lacking, trying to engineer inter-municipal
arrangements for service delivery and rebuilding of
damaged infrastructure or trying to establish a fair
system of equalization of state transfers to the subnational level as a means to address regional inequalities
becomes a real challenge. In such situations, resource
flows to regions, districts and villages depend more
on the influence that their chief executive (e.g. governor, mayor) yields over the central government –
which is often equal to the level of threat this leader
can pose to the country’s stability – than on fair rules
for the redistribution of public resources. Local power
holders remain keener on seizing the opportunity of
peace to further entrench separation from each other
than on rebuilding a unified state and the different
governance layers that it entails,38 and which often
implies relinquishing some of the power they have
acquired by force or opportunity during conflict.

Even if the
political economy
of horizontal
inequalities plays
out at a larger
scale than solely
the local level, as
fragile states are
often marked by
discriminatory
policies engineered
from the highest
political and
administrative
levels, it is at the
local level where
governance and its
consequences are
the most concretely
experienced
by people.

Insecurity and failing rule of law: State-imposed
rule of law may only prevail in certain communities,
usually the more affluent urban areas, while elsewhere non-state armed groups, including criminal
gangs in certain contexts, take control of security
and carry out their own justice. More often than not,
protection is only available to those who can buy it.
Women in particular find themselves at risk of sexual

38. To a great extent, this was the case in Libya after the fall of
Qaddhafi when major cities appointed their own revolutionary
councils, refused to disband local militias and claimed control
of the natural wealth falling in their territory, stopping thereof a
major source of income for the national budget.
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Figure 2: How fr agility weakens the social contr ac t
at the loc al le vel and c an lead to violent conflic t
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and gender-based violence. The concept of the rule
of law as a value borne by all state institutions, including local governments, is rendered meaningless.

defiance towards the state remains even long after
the specter of the deadly conflict has been put to rest
and community isolationism is reinforced.

In post-conflict contexts, if no credible and locallyendorsed process of transitional justice, reconciliation
or disarmament, demobilization and reintegration of
ex-combatants is taking place, local conflict management capacities are put under hard test and the emergence of local political actors not rooted in entrenched
identities is limited. If the state fails to re-establish its
authority rapidly at the local level, the persistence of
war economies, the spread of human trafficking and
the proliferation of small arms and organized crime
into the post-conflict period is more likely. A lingering

Local leadership lacking legitimacy: As seen
earlier, the legitimacy of state institutions is a composite construct. At the local level, building legitimate local governance institutions often stumbles
when central governments fail to engage with informal belief-based leadership and other non-state
actors (in particular armed groups and warlords) and
to find sustainable formulas to let hybrid local governance systems emerge from below, rather than
trying to impose legitimacy mainly through electoral processes. Local elections – while certainly the
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most democratic form of statebuilding and a good
way to strive for inclusivity – also bring risks in contexts of limited political culture and nascent political
organizations. With local elections, at the end of the
day, identity-based politics may just win and further
entrench horizontal inequalities. The aim of building state legitimacy through local elections is also
not achieved when such contests draw a poor turnout – as is often the case.39 The output legitimacy of
elected local governments is also stunted when they
fail to deliver public goods and when local councils
have weak mandates and remain marginalized by
local executives who feel more accountable to their
patronage networks than to elected representatives.

Reduced local government capacities: An embryonic presence of the state all over the national territory and/or only through poorly-resourced local governments (among other state institutions at the local
level) remains a serious constraint for the transformation of local governance, particularly in the aftermath
of conflict. It limits the ability to respond to citizen
expectations and this situation may remain for years
while statebuilding priorities tend to focus on refitting
the centre of government, rule of law agencies and
the social service sectors. The lack of public resources
allotted to local governance means that local government infrastructures remain largely neglected and not
conducive to improved administrative performance. It
means also that local government staff (mostly men)

Local finances remain the biggest issue. Fiscal decentralization is not common in fragile and conflictaffected settings40 (with the notable exceptions of
Kosovo and Sierra Leone) due to the fear from national
politicians that it would lessen their power base and
increase centrifugal dynamics in already poorly cohesive nations. The lack of trust of the capacity of local
authorities to manage public funds accountably is
also a strong deterrent from increasing their share of
national expenditures. Given the low-income status of
most fragile and conflict-affected states, the amounts
of state transfers are insufficient and are further
eroded by inefficient public financial management
mechanisms. Local governments can hardly make
up for the meagre state subsidies through their own
revenue generation as their taxation autonomy is curtailed and their tax base usually mostly comprised of
impoverished populations. In contexts of limited rule
of law, high levels of corruption and poor administrative capacity, tax evasion is also rife. When localities are endowed with a wealth of natural resources,
illicit financial flows or the exclusion of local governments from negotiating deals with foreign extractive
companies limit the income localities can earn from
it. Dominant families or clans may also capture local
government leadership to assert their control over
local land and natural resources and wield them as
their personal riches.

Increasing competition, marginalization and
declining social capital: The combination of com-

areas (such as in Afghanistan).

petition over livelihoods, marginalization of certain
groups and the loss of trust in the role of the state as
an honest broker of grievances can have disastrous
effects on social capital. Competition for livelihoods
intensifies when poor governance, corruption and
violence all combine to derail local economic dynamics and trigger a rise in unemployment and greater
pressure on land and natural resources. Access to the
latter may be adjudicated by corrupt local authorities to the benefit of the richest and most powerful;
often, the result is that those excluded from these
public riches emigrate to urban centres or abroad
where livelihood opportunities seem more accessible to them. In rarer occasions, they may protest and
ultimately resort to violence to challenge the political
order that cuts their access to land and capital.

39. In the absence of comparative global data, a few examples:
Haiti (2007) 35 percent; Nepal (2006) 20 percent; Ivory Coast (2013)
30 percent; Iraq (2013) 51 percent, Libya (2013-2014) 50 percent.

40. In the Shah Study (2012), 86 percent of the fragile states ranked
in the lowest quartile for budget autonomy (% vertical imbalance
x % unconditional amounts in state transfers).

continue to be hired on the basis of patronage rather
than merit and generally have low qualifications,
especially when very low pay scales exist in the local
civil service. Bloated payrolls of poorly qualified local
government staff can end up taking the lion’s share of
local budgets, leaving a near-zero capacity for investing in local development. Administrative procedures
and internal control systems are rudimentary and not
transparent, curtailing rather than stimulating local
government responsiveness to immediate needs.
Guidance and capacity development from central
government may be insufficient or just not available,
except through donor-funded programmes that tend
to concentrate on the most accessible and secure

If the state fails
to re-establish its
authority rapidly
at the local level,
the persistence of
war economies, the
spread of human
trafficking and
the proliferation
of small arms and
organized crime
into the postconflict period
is more likely.
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In fragile and
conflict-affected
settings,
institutional
weaknesses
are often as
much a product
of competing
or misaligned
incentives as
capacity deficits.

When survival becomes increasingly competitive,
collective action constricts to the inner spheres
(extended family, clan, block, etc.) and cross-group
civic engagement suffers. Social capital declines
and disputes between individuals can escalate
more rapidly into inter-group conflict. The cohesion
of communities can be further destabilized by the
arrival of displaced populations and/or the presence
of armed groups or ex-combatants. Seen through a
conflict-resilience lens, the state should take seriously
situations of increased competition over livelihoods
and dwindling social capital. Yet, making governance more inclusive is not necessarily at the top of
the agenda of local leaders, as inclusivity can threaten
their rent-seeking and political survival strategies.
When local participation is promoted from outside as
a means to restore social capital and heal conflict legacies, it does not necessarily effectively address marginalization unless real efforts are made to prevent
the control of established social and business elites
over these new governance processes.41

Unmanaged expectations: Local populations often
harbour unrealistic expectations of fast improvement,
especially after the signature of a peace settlement,
the drafting of a new constitution, the holding of local
elections or the adoption of a decentralization reform.
Unrealistic expectations are likewise found among
local governments which expect a rapid increase in
support from the central government (and its international sponsors). At the same time, central government expects rapid and docile application of the new
policies and regulations it produces. In post-conflict
and transition environments, expectations from different stakeholders, at times mutually contradictory, are
notoriously hard to manage and the resulting frustrations can build up to dangerous levels if governance
processes remain opaque to citizens and information
does not flow between central and local governments.
Also, government capacities for information management and strategic communications, among other skill
domains essential to managing expectations, are often
neglected in capacity development policies.
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they further entrench proneness to conflict. In such
settings, institutional weaknesses are often as much
a product of competing or misaligned incentives as
capacity deficits. The underlying agreements and
arrangements that establish the rules of the game –
for example in the allocation of resources (“who gets
what”) – and that articulate the nature of state-society relations are deeply flawed.
In short, in fragile and conflict-affected settings there is
often no social contract binding the state and society
in mutually reinforcing ways. This in turn creates friction within society, as public goods and resources are
allocated in a partisan manner, fostering competition
and vertical and horizontal inequalities, often on a
geographical basis as well, which can result in a further
breakdown of social cohesion and fragmentation of
the national space.

The dilemmas facing
international policymakers
Recognizing the intimate relationship between local
governance, fragility and conflict is critical for donor
policies and programming in fragile states. Given the
complex web of issues interacting at the local level,
replicated over hundreds or thousands of local governance units, each with its own peculiar set of conditions, the tendency among international policymakers has often been to adopt minimum-risk strategies,
especially in the aftermath of conflict. Schematically,
policy responses from the international community
tend to align with the below options.


Focus primarily on building a strong centre of
government and national political institutions,
while managing local needs through community-driven development programmes until such
time as state stability, capacities and resources
are sufficient to roll out a modern system of local
governance. Recent in-depth evaluations have

While not exhaustive, this list of key issues affecting
local governance actors and processes underlines the
strategic risk that when weak local institutions continue disappointing society’s needs and aspirations,

shown the limited success in actually effecting

41. Research shows that participants in civic activities, especially
when donor- or government-driven, tend to be wealthier, more
educated, of higher social status (by caste and ethnicity), male and
more politically connected than non-participants (Mansouri, G.
and R. Vijayendra, 2013).

42. Ibid, p. 11: “Participatory interventions have been used in postconflict settings as a quick way of getting funds to the ground. The
limited evidence on their effectiveness suggests that such projects
have made little headway in building social cohesion or rebuilding
the state.”

lasting change in terms of peace, extension of
state authority and recovery at the local level
through such a strategy.42
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Jumpstart decentralization reforms to appease
claims of autonomy and threats of local unrest,
hoping that a sudden change of paradigm in
the state would empower local governments
to achieve their core missions, even if the
massive input of resources and capacity development that is needed to make decentralization
succeed is not forthcoming (due to the high
fiduciary risks involved). The outcomes of such
an approach in the fragile countries where it has
been followed is not convincing.43
Address local governance needs primarily
through ad hoc, short life-span efforts to build
capacities of local governments for specific
tasks (mostly service delivery). This attempts
to strengthen local governance on the basis of
existing arrangements, without acknowledging where the challenge really lies: the political
economy that created the crisis situation in the
first place. Such an approach ignores the risks of
exacerbating drivers of fragility and conflict by
strengthening, rather than transforming, prevailing local governance arrangements.44

support often comes too late in post-conflict
situations and stops too early (e.g. tied to the
completion of local elections).


Level of action: Programming can be too localized, focusing on the community level, or on the
contrary too centralized, focusing mostly on policy
aspects. Comprehensive multi-layered support to
the various echelons of sub-national governance
is rarely seen; instead the concept that these levels
of local governance need to be built one after the
other sequentially is commonly applied.



Diversity of roles: Donors tend to focus on the
service-delivery function of local governance
institutions in a conflict or post-conflict situation. Yet, expectations from local populations on
what their local governments should do may be
different. The complex set of functions of local
governance systems needs to be built into more
holistic change strategies.



shape of local governance systems in fragile and
conflict-affected settings are often reduced to
a simplistic dichotomy: new or old. The focus
on resilience-strengthening acknowledges the
need to use local solutions and engage with
informal actors and processes, even if they may
be at odds with the democratic paradigm. A risk,
however, is that too much focus on ‘resilience’
justifies maintaining problematic socio-political
orders in place.

The dilemmas facing central governments and their
international supporters when contemplating policies and programming for local governance can be
summarized in a number of tensions and trade-offs
represented in Figure 3 on next page.
As listed below, some lessons can be drawn on the
nature and ramifications of international responses
to local governance challenges in fragile and conflictaffected settings.


Context: Too often, the complexity and uniqueness of each local context is brushed off. If
context matters at central government, it matters
even more at the local level. Local and regional
specificities need to be understood, as well as the
political economy of central-local relations.

Modern versus old: Policy choices on the

As a result of the above, the potential of local governance for peacebuilding, statebuilding and
recovery often remains neglected. For example, a
quick look at the (thin) available empirical evidence45
shows that, in fragile states:


the share of subnational expenditures in the
national budget remains low compared to other
countries (71 percent of sampled fragile states
rank in the lower half );



ment function, local governance needs longhaul support to achieve change at scale. Donor

the dependency of local governments on state
transfers (referred to as vertical imbalance)46
remains very high (70 percent against a world

43. “While the issue of strengthening local government is widely
seen to be important in post-conflict environments, in particular as it can improve service delivery and promote inclusion
and accountability […], the value of decentralization is much
more contested. In fragile and conflict-affected states, it is often
argued that political and fiscal decentralization, if implemented
too rapidly, can promote conflict and even weaken the state.”
UN-WGPA, 2014, p. 54.
44. Jackson, P. and Z. Scott, 2007.

45. All first four indicators come from the study by Ivanyna and
Shah (2012) that covers 182 countries, including 29 fragile states
(Haiti, Myanmar, Timor-Leste, Afghanistan, the Central African
Republic, Sierra Leone, Guinea-Bissau, Chad, Liberia, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Somalia, Mali, Yemen, Burundi, Syria,
Nepal, Libya, Papua New Guinea, Iraq, El Salvador, Lebanon, Guatemala, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Honduras, Sudan, Pakistan, Moldova
and the occupied Palestinian territories).
46. Ratio intergovernmental transfer/subnational expenditures.



Time span: More than any other core govern-

Recognizing
the intimate
relationship
between local
governance,
fragility and
conflict is critical
for donor policies
and programming
in fragile states.
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Between rebuilding
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(costly and risky) and
delivering quick peace
dividends at lower costs
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The potential of
local governance
for peacebuilding,
statebuilding and
recovery often
remains neglected.
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average of 52 percent); as state transfers are
nominally very low in most fragile states, this
means that local governments have limited
capacities to efficiently affect local development
and economies;


the administrative and legislative independence of
local governments is not guaranteed (58 percent
of fragile states ranking in the lowest quartile);



local authorities are mostly appointed rather
than elected (59 percent of fragile states rank in
the bottom quartile for the level of direct election of local governments); and



direct donor assistance to ‘decentralization and
subnational governments’ in fragile states is
extremely marginal (in 2012, 1.2 percent of total
ODA in fragile and conflict-affected states was
classified under this thematic area).47 Aid to the
local level in these countries is still overwhelmingly channeled through central government or
parallel systems such as social funds or community-driven development programmes.

47. Query on OECD database for 2012 ODA to 39 fragile and crisisaffected states comparing ODA to “decentralization and subnational
governments” sector versus ODA to all sectors for this group of states.
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L o n g - t e r m c h a n ge :

Local governance as a driver
of peace, state legitimacy
and accelerated recovery
Ultimately, more effective local governance systems
that are responsive to people’s needs and aspirations,
inclusive and resilient to crises should play a decisive role in delivering improved quality of life for all,
reducing inequalities and cementing a resilient statesociety relationship based on a shared understanding
of respective roles and responsibilities. Local governance should also – and this is the most political and
complex part of the formula – participate in nationbuilding and the assimilation of regional peculiarities
into a larger coherent and cohesive whole.
While the above remains a valuable goal for any
country, the reality of fragile and conflict-affected settings calls for a more measured long-term ambition
on a 10-15 year timeline. Indeed, transforming local
governance in such settings, or any aspect of governance and public administration for that matter, is a
long-term endeavour. Evidence shows that governance reforms do not usually produce quick results.
The fastest reformers since 1985 in terms of state
capability took no less than 12 years to significantly
improve core areas, such as bureaucratic quality, government effectiveness, control of corruption or rule of
law. In fact, the average timespan for such changes to
be fully implemented seems to be closer to 20 years
and above for most countries.48
Nevertheless, setting an aspirational overall goal is
necessary to chart a change pathway. Hence, UNDP
seeks to support countries affected by fragility, violence and conflict to build, strengthen and transform
their local governance so that all people, men and
women, enjoy improved stability in their communities, urban or rural, can access better socioeconomic status and can overcome, individually,
collectively and as a nation, the legacies of violence and conflict.
A more intermediate outcome, which is needed
to guide UNDP programming, is that local governance actors become collectively stronger drivers
of resilient peace, legitimate state capacity and
sustainable recovery so that local governance

provides a solid foundation for a renewed social
contract between state and society. The key principles of resilience, inclusivity, responsiveness and
accountability are all embedded in this desirable
outcome – and it is their very realization through
transformed local governance practices that can
bring about the change desired.
The onus is put indeed on transforming local governance in the long term, not just strengthening existing institutions and mechanisms shaped by sociopolitical orders that are often at the root of horizontal
inequalities and other conflict drivers and provide too
many conflict opportunities. ‘Transforming’ should not
be understood as the drastic and mechanistic transposition of external rules-based policies and models,
oblivious of the realities of local governance, and in
particular of the endogenous resilience and coping
mechanisms that define any society, even under
conflict. Transformation should come from within:
external support becomes then more an element of
facilitation and ‘fueling’ of such mechanisms, rather
than one of authoritative ‘guidance.’ Existing capacities
should be strengthened, new ones introduced when
needed, and old rules can be accommodated and
made to fit into renovated frameworks.

Local governance
should also
participate
in nationbuilding and
the assimilation
of regional
peculiarities into a
larger coherent and
cohesive whole.

Defining an ambitious long-term impact does not
take away the fact that improved and expanded
support to local governance is not a silver bullet
for peacebuilding, statebuilding and recovery. The
pathway out of recurrent crises and onto a more resilient road to sustainable development needs also a
stronger centre of government, public administration,
national economy, democratic culture and geopolitical consensus to succeed. In the shorter-term as well,
without a marked improvement in the security situation and a viable national political settlement (including a so-called ‘secondary’ settlement between the
centre and the periphery), the best-crafted local governance strategies and programmes will not achieve
the intended outcome. At the end of the day, the
most complex and risky part of the process of keeping
or bringing a country back together is not the work of
building capacities of local governments nor of introducing democratic rules of the game to the local level,
but rather of negotiating issues of power, rights and
resources between the centre and the periphery.

48. World Development Report, 2011, p. 11.
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Assumptions:

Beliefs and hypotheses
underpinning UNDP’s approach
to the transformation of local
governance in fragile and
conflict-affected settings
The theory of change proposed rests on a number
of assumptions that are taken for granted, sometimes
based on deeply-held values, but often as well on
evidence gathered from the literature or from lessons
learned in UNDP programmes. Two of these fundamental assumptions have already been explored in
the problem statement section.


Peace, governance and development outcomes
are inter-related.



Violence and fragility undermine development.

Additional assumptions that underpin UNDP’s
approach to local governance in fragile and conflictaffected settings can be arranged in three categories:
(i) assumptions dealing with causality links used in
the chain of results; (ii) assumptions about external
factors necessary to enable the chain of changes; and
(iii) assumptions about UNDP’s programmatic capacities to implement the actions needed to support the
proposed change pathway (see Chapter 9).

B ox 6: Ke y assumptions in UNDP ’s
a p p roac h to loc al gove rnanc e in f r agi le
a n d co nf lic t-affec te d s et tings
1. Strengthening the social contract between the state and people is key to
building societal resilience against conflict and setting societies on a more
stable course to sustainable human development.
2. Reducing violence and taking actions to enhance the accountability
and inclusivity of institutions are fundamental to generating the state’s
legitimacy.
3. Social cohesion and institutional coherence are essential building blocks
of a strong social contract.
4. Peace, democracy (and in particular inclusivity) and prosperity can
emerge from the bottom-up.
5. Hybrid governance arrangements between formal and informal institutions at the local level help rebuild the state.
6. Local government weaknesses can be tackled by building capacities
while providing incentives for change.
7. Integrated interventions accelerate the transition to peace and
development.
8. Equal opportunities for women in local public, political, economic and
social life are closely associated with peace and development.
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Below is a selection of key causality assumptions.
1. Strengthening the social contract between the
state and the people is essential to building societal resilience against conflict and setting societies on a more stable course toward sustainable
human development. A stronger social contract
is more likely to guarantee justice, equality, dignity,
basic security, peace and inclusive economic recovery.
It also supports adherence to the rule of law, which
in turn provides peaceful consensual mechanisms to
manage contestations and avoid conflict escalation.
2. Reducing violence and taking action to enhance
the accountability and inclusivity of institutions
are initial steps to generating a state’s legitimacy.
With better security, populations can access and
demand state-provided services and increase their
engagement in economic activity and governance
processes. Reducing the exploitation of formal institutions for personal gain helps increase the state’s
control over the rule of law and hence lessens opportunities for violence and conflict to flare up. Fomenting the participation of marginalized groups in governance systems in a way that actually brings about
the lessening of horizontal inequalities signals a positive change in the way the state relates to society. A
virtuous cycle of governance, peace and development demands institutions that can provide for inclusion of all major social forces, divide public monies
and give access to natural resources and opportunities proportionally to needs. Importantly, it is not an
either-or choice: states rely on different sources of
legitimacy. So, for example, improving security and
providing other much needed services but keeping
in place corrupt and exclusionary governance practices would not lastingly bolster trust in the state.
3. Social cohesion and institutional coherence
are essential building blocks of a strong social
contract. In deeply divided societies, a lack of social
cohesion, i.e. the inability of various groups to agree
on how they can live together, including govern
together, negatively affects the relationship of individuals and groups with the state. On the other side,
a lack of coherence of the state in its vision, rules,
policies, actions and attitudes to citizens complicates
building a trust-based relationship with society. It also
constrains achieving better development results.
4. Peace, democracy (and in particular inclusivity) and prosperity can emerge from the bottomup. “The greatest resource for sustaining peace in the
long-term is always rooted in the local people and their
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culture,” wrote JP Lederach,49 the great peace theorist who developed the concept of ‘Infrastructure for
Peace.’ Peacebuilding strategies that place a strong
emphasis on empowering local stakeholders and are
driven by local needs, interests and practices, including for local governance, have a much better chance
of sustaining themselves. Also, a good place to find
democratic practice is often in the ways in which
those in poverty or duress self-organize to create
their own public goods.
5. Hybrid governance arrangements between
formal and informal institutions at the local level
help rebuild the state. In fragile and ungoverned
societies, with deep-seated defiance towards the state,
building the state from above only (through centrallyplanned and led policies and programmes for extending state authority, for example) is not sufficient and
may backlash.50 Traditional forms of public authority
are not necessarily inimical to the gradual extension
of more rules-based local governance systems. Traditional authorities will remain in any case influential in
shaping how formal authority works. The challenge
is to understand how the two interact and to look for
ways of constructively combining them, especially at
the lowest level of governance, closest to communities,
where fragile states often do not have the resources
needed to rebuild a strong formal state presence.

violence and building resilience requires supporting
local processes and institutional capacities capable of
identifying and managing a complex web of issues:
such as linking poverty with marginalization, social
fragmentation, elite capture, environmental degradation, gender inequality and so forth. Mechanistic and
reductionist approaches that treat problems in isolation of each other do not work.
8. Equal opportunities for women in the local
public, political, economic and social life are closely
associated with peace and development. Countries
with greater participation of women in public and economic spheres often see lower levels of corruption and
lower vulnerability to conflict.51 The most critical factors
to achieve greater women’s influence on peace and
development start with reducing risks of sexual and
gender-based violence, improving access to justice
(including for equal property and inherence rights) and
promoting women’s entrepreneurship and employment. Women’s participation in local governance
needs to go beyond a mere increased physical presence in local governments or community platforms
as gender inequality is closely linked to the underlying
political settlement, including the balance of power
between local formal and customary authorities.

The most complex
and risky part of
the process of
keeping or bringing
a country back
together is [...]
negotiating issues
of power, rights
and resources
between the centre
and the periphery.

Pat h way t o c h a n ge :

6. Local government weaknesses can be tackled
by building their capacities while providing them
with incentives for change. Emphasizing the role
of local governments in delivering public goods and
services and managing conflicts without paying
attention to their needs for capacities (including financial resources) and for incentives to change their ways
will result in entrenching ineffective and corrupt practices and increase the likelihood of a return to conflict.
Sources of incentives are multiple, from political (the
possibility of re-election) to financial (e.g. performance-based state grants), but there should also be the
possibility of sanctions (through internal or external
accountability systems).

A social contract-based approach
to transforming local governance

7. Integrated interventions accelerate the transition to peace and development. Programmes
should bring together under one approach local
institution-building, security and justice, poverty alleviation, sustainable development and so forth (based
on context needs). Addressing the root causes of



deliver more and better public goods and services, responding to priorities expressed by all
men and women;



increase representation and participation in
decision-making, in particular of marginalized
groups; and



reduce violence and peacefully manage contestations driven by local issues.

49. J.P. Lederach, 1997:94, cited in Chandler, 2015, p. 8.
50. “Donors need to recognize that trying to strengthen state
capacity and legitimacy in very fragile environments by imposing
or supporting the creation of rational-legal political institutions
will not work,” OECD, 2010, p. 15.

Domains of change
Supporting the pathway to the proposed long-term
overall goal requires inducing and accompanying change not only in the legal and political rules
of the game, but equally in the operational systems
and capacities and, most critically, in the values and
attitudes of local governance stakeholders, whether
formal or informal, and of citizens in general. The
main manifestations of that change should be in the
ability of local governance systems to:

51. Hudson V. et al., cited in Sisk, 2015, p. 11.
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This helps define three main domains of change for the
proposed pathway, described below.

Responsive institutions: Local public administrators need to be able to govern well in partnership with
informal institutions, civil society and the private sector
in order to build consensus around collective strategies and action plans for service delivery, conflict management and local development. Services delivered
should respond to the needs of men and women and
must not be captive of elite interests or biased against
certain groups. Responsiveness is also motivated by
strong accountability frameworks.

Inclusive politics: Local-level political processes
(in the broad sense of interest aggregation and
representation) that see citizens, political structures
and state institutions exhibiting attitudes and using
mechanisms that allow for legitimate and peaceful
expressions of ideologies and interests should prevail.

Resilient society: Violence should not be used to
solve disputes; rather, state and society should work
together to improve the management of disputes and
ensure that society plays a role in monitoring, assessing, mediating and responding to social and political
conflict, as well as in preventing criminal violence.
These three domains of change correspond to
UNDP’s framework for promoting governance in
fragile and conflict-affected settings, which is committed to securing the social contract between state
and society (see Governance for Peace Report, 2012).
The core objective of the social contract framework
is to transform state-society relations towards more
understanding, confidence, responsiveness and
effective conflict management. The concept of a
‘social contract’ is not unique to fragile settings. It is
valuable in all societies, but in fragile and conflictaffected settings it often remains elusive and unable
to withstand shocks and prolonged tensions.

Chain of changes
Box 7: UNDP social contr ac t f r am e work
f o r g ove rnanc e
A social contract is commonly accepted as being a dynamic agreement
between states and societies on their mutual roles and responsibilities,
and thus considered essential to support:
• resilience through negotiated change;

The three domains of change of the social contract underpin the entire change pathway and work
in synergy. It is their close interaction, in time and in
space, that can bring about the changes sought after.
Often, local governance programming focuses on only
one domain of change at a time, e.g. building local
government institutions or organizing local elections,
or improving community security, in a reductionist
manner. UNDP’s approach is strongly rooted in the
belief that in fragile and conflict-affected settings,
development policies and programmes should facilitate change in the three domains concomitantly to
sustainably overcome fragility.

• stability and avoidance of violence;
• state legitimacy; and
• the accountability of a state to its citizens.

RESILIENT
SOCIETY

SOCIAL
CONTRACT
RESPONSIVE
INSTITUTIONS

PARTNERSHIPS
Source: UNDP, Governance for Peace Report, 2012.
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The theory of change illustrated in Figure 4 demonstrates how interventions pertaining to what is
commonly called integrated local governance programming can trigger incremental positive change
towards peace, state stability and recovery.

INCLUSIVE
POLITICS

The change pathway starts with six main interconnected intervention areas related to the three
domains of change, which can be considered as
‘outputs’ of a single programme or outcomes of
separate – yet closely coordinated – projects (see
Section 1.4). These areas are: (1) capacities for service
delivery, (2) voice and participation, (3) land, natural
resources and local economy; (4) local political processes; (5) conflict management and local security;
and (6) national framework.
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Combinations of activities pertaining to these six
intervention areas should trigger rapid changes to
local capacities and conditions and in as many locations as political will, security conditions, technical
capacities and financial resources would allow. From
these rapid changes or ‘shifts’, breakthroughs in terms
of stabilization and recovery are expected, as well as
a positive evolution in state-society relations. This is
how in the mid-term, and with the assumed ability
to operate growingly at scale (hence not in isolation
in a handful of pilot locations), tangible results and
impacts can be expected at the societal level.
Lessons learned from early stages of peacebuilding,
statebuilding and recovery at the local level will inform
future reforms in local governance and local development, including for decentralization. Through these
reforms, greater predictability and stability in intergovernmental relations should be achieved. The prerogatives of local governments and other local institutions
become recognized and supported with policies,
qualified staffing, assets and funds. At the same time,
local governance processes become sufficiently inclusive and accountable to enroot in society the notion
that public goods and services are provided for all and
if grievances arise, they can be handled peacefully
through due processes. A culture of established rules
and mechanisms for dealing with social and political
violence provides a binding framework for peaceful
conflict prevention and transformation.52
The chart also highlights the causality assumptions
and critical external conditions, pertaining to the
broader security, institutional, political, economic and
social context of a country, that provide the enabling
framework for the proposed change pathway to
unfold. These external conditions are not necessarily
within UNDP’s direct mandate and if they are, they
would not usually be tackled through a local governance programme alone.


Security and political conditions
• Major conflict has receded; residual insecurity
is not totally impeding extension of state presence and central-local interactions and state
authority is gradually re-established to maintain the rule of law.
• Local power holders accept that change
needs to be piloted from above (centre of
government).

52. Sisk, 2015.

• Central power holders accept that change
needs to be negotiated with local actors.
• Policy-makers have sufficient will to reform
over time local governance all over the country
on the basis of experience (rather than ideology or other private interest-driven agenda)
and to push the reform through steadily.
• Changes in local governance arrangements
are gradually framed in legal frameworks,
including in the constitution.


Economic and financial conditions
• Financial resources to support local government operations and local development and
extend successful approaches to the whole
country are increasingly available. This implies,
in particular, steady donor support in the longterm to build local governance using national
systems (versus parallel structures).

The core
objective of the
social contract
framework is to
transform statesociety relations
towards more
understanding,
confidence,
responsiveness and
effective conflict
management.

• The national economy is growing and can
pull local economies upward.


Institutional conditions
• Core government operations are able to
support local governments, in particular by
paying salaries and channeling development
funds to the local level.
• Vibrant civil society networks are in place that
advocate for inclusivity and accountability in
local governance.
• Policies are being implemented for greater
gender equity in state institutions.



Social conditions
• Positive attitudes increase across society
towards democratic values, including the
rule of law and rights-based gender equity,
and participation in (local) governance.
• Women and youth empowerment is supported at all levels of public life through
concerted donor, government and civil
society efforts.

Of course, an enabling framework as described
above will never be fully in place while UNDP deploys
support to local governance systems in fragile and
conflict-affected states. It is, therefore, critical in the
pre-programming assessment phase (see Chapter 2)
to review these external conditions (and possibly
others that may be more context-specific) to better
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Figure 4: UNDP theory of change on loc al governance for peacebuilding and recovery

problem

The potential of local
governance for increasing
societal resilience to violence
and securing development
pathways is not sufficiently
realized in fragile and
conflict-affected settings.
Barriers

• Civil society support
• Citizen participation, social
accountability
• Civic education
• Access to information

• Land-use control
• Capacities for local
economic recovery
• Local management
of extractives

Conflict management
and local security

Fragmented
governance
spaces

Resilient
society

Local governments
and service delivery

Local political
processes

Local governments
capable of carrying out
basic management
functions

Local politics and
elections more open to
women, youth, minorities
and ex-combatants

Systems better
organized and basic
resources available for
service delivery

Local representative
bodies better able to
prevent conflicts and
make informed decisions

Voice and
participation

Local economic
recovery

Increased
collaboration between
civil society and local
governments

Systems and rules applied
to control use of land and
natural resources for the
benefit of all

Channels available
to communities for
voicing their demands
peacefully

Viable public-private
strategies for
developing local
economy

Conflict management
and local security

National
framework

Multi-stakeholder
platforms to reduce insecurity and deal with conflict legacies in place

Regulatory and
resource flows from
central to local levels
better organized

Increased awareness and
political will to address
violence against women,
youth and minorities

Better coordinated and
aligned community of
support towards local
governance

Local political processes
• Inclusive political party
structures at local level
• Support to peaceful local elections
• Local parliamentary support

Unmanaged
societal and
institutional
expectations

Competing
incentives
for change
between
central and
local level

Voice and participation

Land, natural resources
and local economy

Inclusive
politics

Multidimensional
interventions
accelerate
change

Shifts in c apacities and conditions

• Extending local government presence
• Systems and skills
• Local finances

Responsive
institutions

Peace, democracy
and prosperity
emerge from the
bottom-up

C ausalit y assumptions

Capacities for service delivery

Reduced local
government
capacities and
depleted local
finances
Increasing
competition
over livelihood
means and
declining social
cohesion

Weak local governments
can be responsive to
capacity development
with the right incentives

interventions

Insecurity
and failing
rule of law

Local
leadership
lacking
legitimacy

Violence reduction
and inclusive
governance key to
change momentum

• Local infrastructures for peace
• Fight against gender-based violence
• Community security and
social cohesion
• Access to justice at local level

National framework
•
•
•
•

Central–local relations
Local civil service management
Decentralization policy design
Partnership building

Ex ternal conditions
Major
sources of
insecurity
neutralized
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Core
government
functions
fulfilled

Democratic values
take root and
attitudes to gender
equity change

Central-local
secondary
settlement
negotiated

Steady and
coordinated
donor
support

outcome
Social cohesion and
institutional coherence help reinforce
state-society relations

Hybrid local governance models
are compatible
with statebuilding

Gender equality
is conducive
to peace and
development

A stronger social
contract makes
societies resilient
and prosperous

Local governance stakeholders are stronger
drivers of resilient peace,
effective state capacity
and sustainable recovery.
Local governance provides
a solid foundation for a
renewed social contract.

results

Increased
performance of
local governments
due to stronger
accountability
frameworks,
clearer rules
and increased
partnerships and
resources

Basic services
and means of livelihood accessible
to a growing share
of the local population irrespective
of gender, age,
identity or
income level

Local governments and their
partners provide
improved basic
services to all and
support to local
economies with
increasing financial effectiveness

Formal
and informal
leadership
institutions play
complementary
roles in exercising public
authority

Local decisionmaking is less
elite-centered
with more
inclusive democratic representation and
active citizen
participation

Local political
institutions
are inclusive,
produce
noticeable
change and
alternate
peacefully

Grievances and
disputes over
conflict legacies,
resources and
ideologies are
handled locally,
without systematic use of
violence

Public spaces
are safer for
political, social
and economic
interactions, in
particular for
women and
other vulnerable
groups

Relations
between social
and political
groups at
community
level are
resilient
to shocks

Shared vision
among all actors on
local governance
reform emerging

Local governance
reform supported
by strong
political will

Economic growth
and increased government revenues
at all levels

Increased
opportunities for
socio-economic
progress
for all
resilient
state-society
relations
sustainable
decrease of
violence at
all levels

Social
change
not barred
by elites
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gauge the feasibility of different interventions, their
probable effects, the risks involved and the mitigation
measures needed. Also, certain regions may present
better enabling context than others. If so, this may
call for an asymmetric approach to driving change,
whereby programmes are rolled out first in particular
regions where conditions are more conducive, or the
breadth of programming may be different from one

actors and, finally, between state and society. Simultaneously, the hard work of transforming institutions,
which is a long-haul endeavor, needs to be pursued.
The main mechanisms to restore confidence at the
local level are:


to deliver early results in areas reflecting the
priorities of communities, but also, as far as possible, of other key local stakeholders, including
potential ‘spoilers’ as a means to assuage their
opposition to change;



to foster collaborative and inclusive local coalitions of state and non-state actors to address
immediate needs, in order to bridge problems
of low trust between communities and between
communities and state institutions; and



to use signals and commitment mechanisms,
in particular in terms of undoing previous discriminatory practices and fighting corruption in
the management of local affairs, to show that a
break from the past is underway.

area to another.

The sequencing of interventions
Charting a general sequence for change when
embarking on a local governance programme in
fragile and conflict-affected settings is important to
build trust among local and national actors, including
citizens, but also to secure steady external support.
Yet, it would be arguable to define a sequence that
applies to all fragile contexts. The rationale underpinning the sequencing of interventions should be
given by the starting state in state-society relations at
the local level. The level of involvement and responsibility of local governments in explaining fragility
and conflict varies from one situation to the next.
Often local governments are part of an exploitative

The main principles for transforming institutions are:


to help local institutions focus on immediate
priorities of men and women for services and
guide them away from trying to tackle everything at once; and



to pursue ‘best-fit’ changes in the way local institutions function – rather than best practices –
allowing flexibility and innovation and avoiding
overly normative frameworks (e.g. insisting that
local elections have to come first to build legitimate decisions rather than supporting temporarily broad-based consensus-building platforms, or waiting for new local government laws
to be in place before starting to build capacities
of local governments). Eventually, changes in
local governance arrangements called for to
reshape the social contract must be framed into
reforms, but they should be mainly informed by
feedback from pilot experiences, rather than by
imported norms.

and marginalizing system, when they do not actually spearhead it. In other cases, local governments
are simply considered illegitimate because of their
incapacity to respond to local demands for services.
Capacity and legitimacy are distinct but interdependent. In fragile settings, a lack of legitimacy of local
governments undermines their capacity; equally,
their lack of capacity undermines their legitimacy.53
The broad rule that applies to fragile and conflictaffected settings when the state-society relationship
is highly strained is that there is a need to quickly
improve conditions at the local level for societal recovery (e.g. make quick progress in violence reduction,
service delivery, access to justice, job creation).54 And
this must happen through collaborative and inclusive
co-production mechanisms with the participation of
communities and leadership of local governments, as
a sign that the state is committing to a different relationship with society. The objective is to restore confidence between groups, between formal and informal

53. OECD, 2010, p. 8.
54. Beyond guaranteeing public security, the World Bank, based on
research carried out for the 2011 World Development Report, also
highlighted the critical importance of justice and job creation.
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Following are a narrative description and graphic representation (Figure 5) of a three-track approach that
would apply to a number of fragile and post-conflict
situations, in particular conflict-affected settings
and situations of low presence of the state outside
of major urban centres. The first two tracks can be
undertaken in specific geographic areas for a start,
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but the third track implies a much larger geographical scope and strong national leadership. It is important to go to scale quickly as a means to address
historical imbalances between different regions,
which may also drive conflict, and therefore to
provide peace dividends to a large share of society.
The three tracks are not consecutive and will always
overlap in time and space.
t r a c k 1 : Support the extension of state authority

and constructive engagement with society at the
local level.

mostly one of lawlessness in deprived urban areas,
supporting the extension of state authority consists
in creating additional outposts of local government
offices, alongside police presence, at neighbourhood
level so that violence-affected populations can more
safely engage with local authorities.55 At the same
time, efforts must be made to help the growth of local
infrastructures for peace in order to support communities to manage local disputes more effectively and
deal with conflict legacies and to reduce the occurrence of interpersonal violence, in particular violence
against women. This track also puts emphasis on

The greater proximity of local governance to populations makes it a privileged entry point to restore the
state-society relationship, help rebuild social cohesion
of conflict-affected communities and renegotiate links
between central and local polities and institutions.
Extending state presence and authority in areas where
the experience of the state by local societies has been
marked by violence and abuse can be contentious.
One on hand, a state’s legitimacy comes in good part
from its ability to re-establish the rule of law and protect
populations from harm – hence the need for extending
the presence of its institutions closer to people – on the
other hand, just restoring or extending the presence of
a reviled state can backlash. Therefore, the extension
of state authority should not be understood as merely
replicating old structures, systems and attitudes, but
as redeploying state institutions, including the police,
justice, the public administration and local governments, under a new paradigm to be negotiated with
local elites and populations. Given the focus of this
guide, the emphasis is put here on the need to allowing a constructive engagement between local governments, as basic as these may be at first, and society.

rebuilding the most basic elements of the central-

For this engagement to happen, local governments
need to be physically present and operational at intermediary and lower levels. This may require the rehabilitation of facilities (or provision of temporary ones),
the deployment of standard packages of basic equipment, the replacement of missing staff (using the
opportunity to increase the access of women to local
government positions), the resumption of payroll payments for local government staff while at the same
time making efforts to guarantee their security and
that of local governments’ assets and facilities. In situations of extremely low capacity or where conflict has
eroded basic agreements on the institutions, roles and
boundaries of state administration, this requires stabilizing and empowering hybrid forms of leadership
that can help restore the legitimacy of local governments (e.g. Puntland, Somaliland). When the issue is

capacities to lead collective action. Suitable interven-

local intergovernmental architecture, such as communication means and protocols, financial transfer
systems, a clarified division of roles in delivering basic
services and a simple monitoring system for central
government to be able to respond more swiftly to
local governments’ needs and detect early possible
serious issues in their relations with local communities
that could degenerate into violent confrontation.
tr ack 2:

Ensure that local governments and

other important local actors (civil society, traditional leaders, the private sector) can play an
effective role in (early) recovery processes.
This step requires outreach to populations, mobilization of public-private partnerships (including with
civil society organizations), reconstruction and the
delivery of essential services Planning for and implementing the recovery of local communities affected
by violence or conflict provides excellent opportunities to strengthen inclusive local governance practices, rebuild social links and boost local government
tions include:


supporting participatory needs assessments
and the preparation of local recovery plans;56



establishing local recovery funds accessible to
local actors for the reconstruction and rehabilitation of community spaces and infrastructure;

The greater
proximity of local
governance to
populations makes
it a privileged entry
point to restore
the state-society
relationship, help
rebuild social
cohesion of
conflict-affected
communities and
renegotiate links
between central
and local polities
and institutions.

55. As demonstrated by the rapid impact on reducing petty crime
and violence in El Salvador’s urban areas after the opening by
municipalities (supported by UNDP) of Citizen Liaison Offices (or
Casetas de información in Spanish) in each crime-ridden neighbourhood, staffed with municipal and national police officers and
social workers.
56. In recent years, the use of community and citizen perception
surveys in post-conflict environments, as now practiced routinely
in United Nations peacekeeping missions, has contributed to
better needs assessments and impact evaluations used as a foundation for early peacebuilding and recovery efforts.
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It is important
to keep local
governance
relatively
depoliticized
during times of
peacebuilding
and statebuilding,
especially after
internal conflict,
for fear of political
competition
again dividing
communities.



supporting the delivery of key basic services by
promoting co-production mechanisms (state/
society), improving coordination between different state institutions involved in service delivery, and providing funding for quick-impact
capital investments in upgrading service delivery assets and for supporting basic operating
and maintenance costs;



conducting emergency zoning and urban planning in towns that have suffered heavy damage
and/or face a high influx of displaced persons;



bolstering the role of local governments in providing support to local productive livelihoods (e.g.
cash-for-work, skills development programmes,
micro-capital grants to local MSMEs); and



deepening monitoring and evaluation practices
on service delivery, including through the use of
social accountability tools (e.g. community report
cards) to identify immediate gaps and plan longterm development of service delivery capacities.

In order to create momentum in the level of citizen
engagement needed to sustain the many participatory governance processes taking off under this
track, support to local civil society capacities and civic
awareness on the role of the state, citizenship, rights
and basic democratic principles is also crucial. When
the social cohesion of local communities is threatened
by a large number of displaced people or the return
to civilian life of ex-combatants, the capacities of local
governments to implement conflict-sensitive hosting
and reintegration activities is also critical in this phase.
t r a c k 3 : Consolidate renovated local governance systems and strengthen their resilience by
stabilizing leadership, structures, capacities and
performance in delivering services and supporting local development.

This track depends critically on linkages to broader
policy and programming processes led by the centre
of government. Building capacities of local governments is a long-haul endeavor and will continue
in Phase 3. This track involves more advanced skills
(e.g. financial and project management, tax collection, local economic development) than those
tackled under the other tracks. It is also here that
decisions on the future shape of local governance
in the country, possibly through decentralization,
would normally happen on the basis of the lessons
learned from the first two tracks and building upon
capacities already created.
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This is also the stage at which local politics start to
take shape. Comparative experience shows that
keeping local governance relatively depoliticized
during the initial phases of peacebuilding and statebuilding, after a violent conflict, decrease the risk of
divisive political dynamics reappearing. Nonetheless,
politics are never absent from local governance. To
stabilize leadership over local governance systems
and guarantee an inclusive representation of all interest groups, including women, formal rules of local
political competition can gradually be institutionalized and capacities developed for participating in it.
Yet, local elections are not a panacea nor an exit strategy for international support. There are no hard and
fast rules for the timing of local elections and it might
always seem too early or too late depending which
constituency is consulted. Guaranteeing inclusive,
credible and peaceful elections can go a long way to
prevent progress made during the transition period
from unraveling. Prior to elections, civic education is
needed to raise voter understanding of the roles and
responsibilities of local governments (especially if the
mandate has been reformed).

Timelines
Timelines for institutional change are highly contextual. After a conflict, administrative capacities at the
local level will vary widely between countries and
between regions inside the same country, and so
will the political stamina of national and local leaders
to push for change in the way local affairs are governed. Even if rapid improvements can be achieved in
service delivery and community security (within two
to three years), and even if some level of trust in state
institutions among the public can be restored, resilience in local governance takes much longer to build.
Eventually, democratic and effective local governance systems can flourish when certain core values
and principles, including respect for the rule of law,
have penetrated all parts of society: however, these
may be generational changes.
Nevertheless, a few reference points, based on UNDP
programming experience in fragile settings, can
be highlighted.


Early recovery in post-conflict contexts is
usually set by UNDP up to 18 months to three
years – although this time span primarily serves
for programmatic and resource mobilization
purposes and is aspirational above all. This is
supposedly the period needed to restore the
majority of livelihoods, public services and
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Figure 5: A phased approach to securing the social contr ac t
at the loc al le vel in a post-conflic t context
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deal with the most superficial conflict legacies
related to social cohesion and peace. It is usually
not sufficient to achieve the ‘build-back-better’
principle, which, in the case of conflicts, means
very much increasing the resilience of local societies against social and political crises. It is also
not really applicable to protracted crises (e.g.
Iraq, Palestine, Somalia) but rather to ‘clean-cut’
post-conflict situations (e.g. Liberia, Sierra Leone,
Sri Lanka after 2009) often benefiting from a
strong peacekeeping presence. There is value,
however, in setting, even ‘artificially,’ a timeline

for early recovery, as it is critical to restore trust
quickly in fragile and conflict-affected societies
to enable taking steps on the pathway to building resilient local governance systems.


Full recovery from a conflict or the completion of a political transition, with real changes in
the political settlement and ‘build-back-better’
progress in the infrastructure, social, economic
and institutional spheres, can take a decade or
more. This, of course, depends on the severity of
the conflict, its geographical spread, the country’s
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C ase Study 1:

Making the State visible in Liberia
programme in administrative and project
management skills. District Development
Committees were also established to facilitate the design of County Development
Agendas linked to Liberia’s Poverty Reduction Strategy and to oversee the implementation of donor-funded projects. UN support
was one of the most relevant initiatives in
restoring the Liberians state’s authority at the
subnational level and in promoting peace
and stability.
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In 2003, Liberia emerged from a 14-year
civil war that devastated the country’s
already poor infrastructure and caused
enormous civilian casualties. Following
the intervention of the Economic Community of West Africa States (ECOWAS)
and the signing of a comprehensive peace
agreement, a UN peacekeeping mission –
UNMIL – was deployed in September 2003.
By that time, government presence had
been reduced to a third of the country
and the most basic public services were
non-existent.
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To a large extent, the civil war in Liberia was
born out of a century-old division between
Americo-Liberians who held political and
economic power in the coastal cities and
the mass population of indigenous Liberians who lived in the hinterlands, the majority impoverished, and who were subject to
a different governance system and largely
deprived of equal rights. Local communities
were dominated by a factionalized and predatory patrimonial system in which customary and civil administrations were appointed
by the country’s president.

In 2006, based on an initial proposal
prepared by UNDP, the UN Country Team
and UNMIL established a County Support
Team Project (CST). The main objective
was to extend the presence of the state
throughout the country using UNMIL
presence
and
logistical
capacities.
Integrated UN teams in each county
oversaw the rebuilding of county administration offices, provided on-the-job training to county staff, built their capacities
for planning and execution and facilitated
community participation in the planning
process. The CST Project was augmented in
2007 by the Liberian Decentralization and
Local Development Project (LDLD) which
focused on providing a national framework for decentralization and preparing
for the establishment of elected local governments. Both projects helped create a
unique platform for the recovery of local
governance and for addressing conflict
legacies, as they facilitated the peaceful adjudication, through local authorities
and customary leaders, of housing and
land disputes resulting from the war.

After the war ended, the new president, Ellen
Johnson-Sirleaf, pledged in 2006 to devolve
power to local governments. At that time,
local administrations in Liberia’s 15 counties
had all but ceased functioning.

After five years of UN support, all counties had functional offices staffed by a total
of 2,000 officials and availed investment
funds for small projects. Local civil servants
had undergone a comprehensive training
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The work was far from being completed
though, nor were the restored local government structures viable without significant
continuing donor support, including financial support. In fact, it is arguable whether
the CST and LDLD projects showed clear
linkages to a holistic capacity development
strategy or coherent vision of statebuilding.
As a result, neither project had connections
to ongoing public sector reform programmes
which could have sustained gains. Also, if the
projects managed to re-establish (or simply
establish in some locations) links between
society and state institutions, more could
have been done to institutionalize participatory governance beyond the ad hoc shortlived District Development Committees.
The main l e s s o n s l e a r n e d from this
experience with extending state authority at
the subnational level in Liberia are listed below.
 Keep it simple. The CST project was able
to deliver results at scale across all of
Liberia because it was sequenced simply
and focused on essential needs first.
 National political will expressed at the
highest level was the key determinant to pushing the UN and donors to
shift strategy and start rebuilding local
governments.
 Flexible funding, iterative programme
design and capacity-based leadership by
each agency involved over a particular
programmatic sector explains the rapid
results of the CST project.
 Local governance interventions need

to be anchored in broader statebuilding strategies looking at the restoration of state capacities as a whole and
paying close attention to resilience and
legitimacy.
 Laying down a foundation of sustainability state presence at subnational
level is a very long process.
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income status and the level and steadfastness of
international support. With relation to local governance, a decade is seen as the minimum time
needed to design, start implementing and seeing
the first benefits of a decentralization reform. Fortunately, state-society relations at the local level
can be improved much faster and are not per
se conditioned to the implementation of a fullfledged decentralization reform.
Most UNDP local governance programmes in fragile
and conflict-affected settings are designed typically
for three years, with a focus on restoring local governance, supporting the delivery of peace dividends
and initiating some policy changes, but are usually
extended to five years in their first phase and often
up to ten years or longer.. Gradually extending a programme through consecutive phases allow to scale
up programme impact geographically, but also to
strengthen more effectively drivers of resilience in
local governance at the upstream policy level.

S ta k e h o l d e r s :

The key variables in a
complex change equation
The theory of change follows a representation of
local governance where the roles of different actors
are distinct and complement each other rather than
being interchangeable. How stakeholders drive,
adapt themselves to or resist change, and how stakeholders relate to each other in the process is critical to
directing the change pathway.
At the centre of the theory of change stands the
relationship between local and central polities and
institutions. Local governments need to be empowered by the state – alongside other state institutions
such as the police, the justice system, the public
administration and the army – to become a vehicle
for re-establishing the presence and legitimacy of
the state in all regions and for demilitarizing politics in divided societies.57 Local governments also
play the critical role of coalescing and representing local aspirations to higher-level political powers.
Their legitimacy to represent is not just acquired
through elections, it requires also negotiating with
non-state actors wielding public authority (see Thematic Note 1).

57. Romeo, 2002.

Table 1 on the next page presents what the division of
roles between local governance stakeholders should
be in ideal to achieve the intended change process.
A more detailed analysis of the roles, constraints and
support of each of the local governance stakeholders in
order to fulfill their obligations is presented in Annex 3.

Risks:

What could go wrong in
the change process and how
to minimize the probability
that it does
Local governance is at the heart of the assumption
that when peace and state legitimacy are rebuilt
from below, and not simply imposed from above,
societies can find or retrieve their path to sustainable development. For this process to unfold successfully, powers and resources need to be redistributed between different stakeholders and at different
levels. The risks that this process goes astray, or that
the external support that it needs to succeed falters
along the way or is misdirected, are enormous. Some
have already been discussed, like the dilemma of
extending state authority in post-conflict situations,
or the risk of rushing into decentralization in fragile
contexts. Below are three fundamental strategic risks
that need to be considered upfront when devising a
support strategy to local governance in fragile settings and possible mitigation processes. More specific programmatic risks are discussed in Chapter 2.4.
1. The political settlement between central and
local power holders does not emerge or does
not hold
e x p l a n at i o n

A ‘secondary’ settlement is not
required to start supporting the transformation
of local governance systems, but it is a must in the
longer-term to organize the sustainable division of
powers between levels of governance, the flow of
public resources, the control over land and extractives, the place given to regional identities in nationbuilding, etc. The central state may fail to engineer
comprehensive enough bargains in this regard and/
or may exclude certain regions or actors from it (e.g.
traditional leaders or warlords), or fail to translate
political commitments into concrete governance acts
(e.g. political decentralization without transfer of
fiscal resources and technical capacities). Some local
actors may refuse settling central-local relations or
never abide by any agreement as their long-term
goal is secession.
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TABLE 1: Division of roles bet ween stakeholders in loc al governance
to achie ve the intended change pathway
Loc a l gov ernm en ts are needed to help communities
stabilize politically and coordinate the provision of security at the local level. They can take a lead role in building
power-sharing arrangements with influential non-state
actors, while working towards more inclusive and participatory local decision-making practices – avoiding repeating exclusionary patterns. Local governments, as part of the
overall state machinery, should become the main channel
for providing peace dividends, including basic services,
livelihood support and reconstruction. Their capacity to
ensure a fair and accountable use of public resources to
answer local needs is critical to restore confidence.

Tr aditional struc tures * contribute to stabilization by
organizing local security maintenance and sharing power
with local governments, rather than competing for legitimacy.
They support the extension of state authority by acting as a
link between local governments and communities. Traditional
structures can contribute to delivering state functions (e.g. tax
collection, civil registry). They are essential for crafting conflict
management mechanisms (including for transitional justice
and reconciliation) that can reconcile local norms, basic human
rights and democratic standards – in particular with regard to
women’s rights. On the negative side, traditional structures can
act as powerful spoilers of any attempt to rebuild the state from
below if they feel excluded from that process.

Com m u n i t i es are at the epicentre of the stabilization
and recovery process. Community readiness and capacity
to participate actively and peacefully in local governance
(including local elections) and peacebuilding platforms is
a fundamental entry point to rebuilding state-society relations. Communities should gradually abandon previous
patterns of social discrimination, though this is a notoriously long process. Local communities are often mobilized for the co-production of goods and services (e.g.
community-driven development), a potentially effective
way to build peaceful relations between groups. Finally, by
abiding by norms and rules adopted by local governments,
including for paying local taxes, local communities, by their
attitudes, contribute to restoring the rule of law.

Ci vil socie ty contributes to building peaceful communities
by providing skills and channels for conflict resolution, transitional justice and reconciliation. By raising people’s understanding on the meaning of citizenship in a democratic system, civil
society organizations contribute to more peaceful and inclusive
political processes. They also do so by monitoring elections and
local government performance. In fragile settings, civil society
provides a much-needed channel for carrying the voice of
citizens, especially when legitimate representative local bodies
are missing. Civil society, including religious institutions, play a
critical role in service delivery in contexts of fragility and conflict, and this role should be nurtured and incorporated into
the general state-led service delivery framework in the postconflict period.

P r i vate sec tor contributes to stability and recovery by
creating jobs, including for vulnerable groups, in particular
those at risk of perpetrating violence. Local companies are
also important for service provision in their own name or
through public-private partnerships. Their readiness and
capacity to invest in local economies and to contribute to
the reconstruction effort, by paying local taxes as well, is
critical to create peace dividends. Yet, some business interests may have strong incentives for maintaining extractive
war economies and can also contribute to heightening corruption and keeping local institutions poorly responsive.

Non-state arme d groups can contribute, in an interim
period, to restoring security and the legitimacy of state institutions if provided with sufficient incentives, such as viable
opportunities and support to lay down arms and integrate
into lawful activities (whether security forces, political or civilian life). Often, leaders of former non-state armed groups
become local political figureheads in the immediate postconflict moment. Without such opportunities, non-state
armed groups easily turn into spoilers of attempts to restore
normalcy and the rule of law at the local level, including by
forming criminal networks.

Ce nt r a l gov er nm ent provides key elements of the
enabling framework for the gradual transformation of local
governance, starting with policies and resources supporting the extension of state authority and service delivery,
as well as negotiating a ‘secondary settlement’ (in peace
processes) with local political forces on power-sharing,
resource-sharing and rights, without which peace will not
hold. Central government gradually codifies the regulatory, administrative and fiscal frameworks defining the
mandates of the various layers of government and their
relations and should, in principle, provide capital to local
governments to support local development.

I nte rnational community facilitates coalition-building
for local governance through political mediation, funding and
capacity development. The international community can provide
comparative experiences to inform the change process managed
by central and local actors. In situations of early recovery when
the capacity of the state is extremely weak, international partners
can organize service delivery while building capacities of local
actors to gradually assume this role. By providing funding for
integrated programmes in sensitive areas, it supports early stabilization and recovery. Later on, international partners can shift to
strategic budget support to back state policies for consolidating
an effective local governance system nationwide.

*Note: Traditional structures represent the combination of traditional institutions (values + rules) and the traditional authorities given societal legitimacy to uphold
them (leader + governing body) (Lutz, G. and W. Linger, 2004).
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m i t i g at i o n
Peace negotiations and political
reforms in transition settings need to tackle local
governance arrangements early on and be inclusive and as connected to the grassroots as possible.
Principles for power sharing and other key topics at
stake should come first and then legal and administrative procedures can be refined according to experience. Building a strong advocacy movement in civil
society for the transformation of local governance,
and empowering it to monitor progress, can put additional pressure on politicians to fulfill commitments.

2. Local governments are marginalized in the
peacebuilding and recovery processes
e x p l a n at i o n
Central government chooses
the path of excessively re-centralizing the state as
a means to pacify it and guarantee the delivery
of services through its own public administration,
or relies mostly on parallel delivery systems (e.g.
national recovery agency, social funds, communitydriven development, foreign NGOs), marginalizing
local governments and local bargains reached with
non-state actors. It may opt for the de-concentration of
public administration in lieu of devolving real powers
and resources to elected local governments, creating
a problem in the long-term when the state promotes
at the same time democratic values and practices but
does not empower local governance systems. Local
governments fail to build legitimacy as they have little
means to influence the well-being of local populations.
m i t i g at i o n

Agreement is needed on a longterm vision for local governance that charts a gradual
transfer of responsibilities while capacities are built
(related to Risk 1). The choice does not have to be
between immediate decentralization or open-ended
recentralization. Mechanisms can be built so that deconcentrated administration supports the strengthening of local governance capacities for the future.
Parallel delivery systems are useful if they are timebound and support local stakeholder coalitions for
planning and delivery, involving local governments,
rather than bypassing them.

3. Local political processes bring more division
and corruption
e x p l a n at i o n

Local politics are captured by
politicians playing divisive identity lines (to remain
elected) and politics of the community erode a
common identity and produce a lack of social consensus needed for sustainable democracy. Pathways
to democratization at the local level are often unstable and conflict-ridden, in large part by elite predation and mobilization. In particular at the local level,
where the state has limited authority and capacity
to impose the rule of law, predation and corruption
may intensify during transitions since time horizons
are short and resources have to be accumulated to
give an elite an advantage in the electoral process.
Connections between politicians and post-conflict
criminals may intensify. Politicians use criminals to
engineer outcomes and later on criminals become
politicians. Ultimately, the liberalization of local politics has further eroded the state legitimacy.

Peace negotiations
and political
reforms in
transition settings
need to tackle
local governance
arrangements early
on and be inclusive
and as connected
to the grassroots
as possible.

m i t i g at i o n

Local politics take shape more
organically than at national level, especially after a
conflict. How leaders appear and what their agenda
is cannot be controlled without limiting democratic
freedoms. Yet, the rules of the game (e.g. electoral
systems) can be shaped in a way that limits ethnicbased politics, incentivizes coalition-making, facilitates the renewal of the local political class (including with youth and women) and balances the role of
local elections with participatory governance. Local
elections do not have to happen quickly since transitional governance arrangements allowing inclusiveness and social accountability can be supported in
the meantime. The development of inclusive local
chapters of political parties can be nurtured during
local electoral events. Fostering civil society and
media freedom at the local level (and not just in
capital cities) is critical to put more pressure on local
politicians to perform.
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1.3 Dealing with the
diversity of contexts



the channels available for the exercise of voice at
the local level: elected representation, bureaucratic
action,59 lobbying, social action, consultation

Three important principles underpin the approach
proposed in this Guide to support local governance in
fragile and conflict-affected settings: context, context
and context! The theory of change discussed in this
chapter remains generic, broad, linear and somehow
idealistic when realities on the ground, at country
level, are intricate, contrasted, volatile and made of a
mosaic of unique local situations. Increasingly, charting and supporting change in local settings involves
analyzing a context and devising interventions that
reach far beyond the mere boundaries of the locale.
The difference between rural and urban settings is also
better understood and acknowledged nowadays as
evidence shows that the same recipes to support local
governance cannot be applied indiscriminately to rural
villages, mid-size towns and large metropolises.



the capacity of civil society at the local level to
bring people together across cleavages



the strength, policies and level of coordination
of donor support towards local governance

Context matters when devising the most fit-for-purpose pathway to change, not only because of each
country’s peculiar conflict or crisis history and manifestations of violence, but also because of other variables,
as listed below (this is a non-exhaustive list). A distinction is made between primary variables or factors
directly affecting local governance arrangements and
secondary variables that have a more diffused effect
and would also be hard to influence through local governance programming – but are nonetheless important to consider when contextualizing the theory of
change and designing a programme.

Primary contextual variables58


the state’s overall institutional capacity



the state’s overall democratic nature



the state’s capacity to operate equitably across
identity groups



the nature of the state: unitary or federal



the scope (political, fiscal, administrative) and
nature (devolution, delegation, de-concentration)
of decentralization between levels of government



the number and type of subnational governance tiers and the division of responsibilities
between these



the nature, strength and legitimacy of non-state
actors involved in local governance

58. Adapted from Jackson, 2010.
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Secondary contextual variables


the ethnic, religious and cultural make-up and
the rigidness of these boundaries and political
cleavages coinciding with these



the form of nationalism (liberal, ethnic, ideological, religious, etc.)



the neutrality of security forces



the country’s income level



the country’s wealth in natural resources and
their distribution over the territory



the regional and global geopolitics interfering with
the country’s sovereignty and political destiny



the vulnerability to global threats (e.g. price
shocks, terrorism, transnational organized crime,
disasters and climate change).

The Guide cannot present customized approaches
to local governance for each type of context due to
length considerations, and also because any typology is a simplification, is subjective and is bound
to disappoint end-users. The customization work
is indeed better carried out by those involved with
country programming at a specific point in time. Nevertheless, to give a hint on how pathways to change
may play out differently in varying situations, below
are three schematic narratives on initial priorities for
action in local governance in three diverse broadbrushed settings.
In i m m e d i at e p o s t - c o n f l i c t c o n t e x t s (e.g.
Afghanistan, Sierra Leone, Timor-Leste), early recovery support to local governance should focus first
on stopping the institutional haemorrhaging in local
governments (loss of revenues, staff, legitimacy) and
on resuming the provision of services, in parallel with
stabilizing the local political bodies that can inspire
sufficient public confidence to deal peacefully with
conflict legacies and new grievances. In the case of
extensive conflict-related damages or if the state

59. Bureaucratic action means the voice and action of non-elected
officials on behalf of local interest groups and citizens.

Thematic Note 1:

Non-state actors and shared public authority

The notion of ‘public authority’ is useful to
delineate what transitional local governance
arrangements in post-conflict contexts may
be. Public authority in such environments
comes from both formal and informal institutions that can undertake core governance
functions, such as maintaining security, managing relations with central government and
between communities, resolving conflicts
and providing or facilitating the provision
of a range of collective goods and services.
A shared public authority at the local level in
such environments is justified because:

power, as well as socio-cosmic legitimacy, but
they may also be structures inherited from a
recent or colonial past. The administration of
justice remains a common prerogative of traditional structures with both positive examples of separation and collaboration with the
formal system (e.g. Bolivia, Botswana) or on
the contrary competition in terms of jurisdiction and norms (e.g. South Kivu in the Democratic Republic of the Congo). Regulating
community and individual access to land and
natural resources is also a common function
of traditional structures.

 local governments cannot muster the necessary legitimacy to be the main (or sole)
source of public authority; they may be
politically weaker than informal actors and
fail to provide a similar level of support to
communities that the latter does;

Traditional structures are often capable
of evolving when faced with competition
from other options available to community members to settle grievances and find
answers to their needs. People can also challenge the powers of traditional structures
through legal means when available. The
more that traditional structures interact with
pluralistic and inclusive formal institutions,
the more likely that traditional structures can
evolve and blend well with these institutions.

 difficulties encountered in ‘democratizing’ local politics may result in local
elections being delayed, creating situations in which public authority has to be
embodied by a hybrid mix of institutions
with different sources of legitimacy; and
 the capacity of the state to negotiate with
a large diversity of actors wielding some
level of authority at local level and to influence and regulate them without a topdown imposition of its authority is critical
to the resilience of governance systems.
Acknowledging the idea of shared public
authority implies recognizing the role of nonstate actors in mediating between state and
society and in restoring peace and normalcy.
If some non-state actors in certain settings
follow socio-political norms that promote
exclusion of women or other groups, or are
militarized, or refuse statebuilding as they
pursue separatist goal, this should not be the
tree that hides the forest: non-state actors
also include community-based organizations
and peaceful traditional and religious leaders,
who in many cases are open to participating
in local governance based on democratic
principles. In fact, most ‘formal’ political actors
at the local level would also be members of
non-state groups. Experience shows that
refusing to engage with those who oppose in
principle transformation of local governance,
for instance by excluding them from running
in local elections, is counterproductive to
building stable socio-political order.
Among non-state actors, traditional structures
are the most commonly involved in sharing
public authority with state institutions.a Their
relative strength comes from the fact that
they do not take their legitimacy from the
state but nevertheless strongly influence
peoples’ lives in many respects, including
providing services and defending their communities’ interests to the ‘outside’ world. Traditional structures may have a long history in

Modern states have either tried to: (i) repress
traditional structures; (ii) actively collaborate
or use them (to prop up their legitimacy);

or (iii) ignore them. Yet much of the time,
the actual relationship between traditional
structures and the modern state is determined informally at the local level – and
with a strong bias towards continuity.b The
political settlement between national and
local polities that underpins local governance arrangements, should reflect the actual
strength and legitimacy of non-state actors
and provide them with incentives to contribute to building peace and the state, rather
than act as spoilers. Yet, the process of blending traditional structures into modern local
governance systems is also fraught with risks
if it is not accompanied by a deliberate effort
from the state to reform these structures.
Finding the right balance between recognition and coercion can be difficult – as shown
in the case of Sierra Leone (see inset).

a. In recent years, traditional institutions have
been given formal roles in Benin, Bolivia, Botswana,
Cameroon, Congo, Côte d’Ivoire, Fiji, Ghana, India,
Mozambique, Niger, Rwanda, Somaliland, Tonga,
Uganda, Zimbabwe and more (IDS, 2013).

The difficult incorporation of traditional chiefs
into local governments in Sierra Leone

The Local Government Act in post-war Sierra Leone included extensive devolution
of powers to locally-elected councils and reserved up to three seats for traditional
chiefs. This was done to counter traditional authority resistance to decentralization
and make local councils more effective, as during the war chiefs played a major role
in controlling resources, taxation, security and the allocation of land.
In practice, however, the incorporation of chiefs in local councils has challenged
the process of democratization as the chiefs seek to control the choice of candidates
and bypass councils in questions related to their old functions (taxation, land).
The problem is that the integration of the chiefs has not been accompanied with
a reform of the chieftaincy system. Illicit and non-democratic practices, such as
the exclusion of young people, gender inequality, forced labour, imposing illegal
fines and revenues and involvement in the illegal diamond trade, have not been
addressed yet by the central state.
Source: Local Governance in Fragile States,
Danish Institute for International Studies, 2008.

Photo: UNMEER/Simon Ruf
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In immediate
post-conflict
contexts, early
recovery support to
local governance
should focus
first on stopping
the institutional
haemorrhaging in
local governments
(loss of revenues,
staff, legitimacy)
and on resuming
the provision of
services, in parallel
with stabilizing
the local political
bodies that can
inspire sufficient
public confidence
to deal peacefully
with conflict
legacies and new
grievances.

was barely present outside of large cities before
the conflict, the first priority remains extending the
state presence as closely to communities as possible
through security, logistical and staffing support so
that a modicum of state functions are delivered by
local governments. Supporting the peaceful completion of important turning points in the peacebuilding
process at the local level (e.g. reconciliation, transitional justice, local elections, improving community
security) is also high on the list of priorities.
In countries where m o r e p e ac ef u l t r a n s i t i o n s
towards democracy take place (e.g. Indonesia, Tunisia,
Ukraine60) and local governments remain functional
throughout the political change, support to policy
dialogue and early policymaking on decentralization might take precedence if it is an essential part of
the political transition process and a commitment of
the new leadership. A local governance programme
would have to balance policy support for the new
authorities to steer reform, including through testing
different options, with supporting pilot actions on
the ground to immediately increase local democracy,
tackle rampant corruption inherited from the previous regime and improve services where needed and
feasible. Local governments must remain functional
during the transition period and capable of managing high expectations for more participatory local
governance and quickly-improving services. Support
to increased vertical and horizontal integration is also
opportune at an early stage in such contexts.
In s i t u at i o n s o f h i g h c r i m i n a l v i o l e n c e
that seriously weakens the authority and development of the state and tears through the social fabric
of affected communities (e.g. El Salvador, Honduras,
many large cities in Sub-Saharan Africa), local governance programming should prioritize building
capacities of local governance actors to implement
community security initiatives. In such contexts,
achieving a rapid and marked decrease in violence is
a top priority to create space for a deeper engagement between local authorities and affected communities and to build a close state-society partnership to tackle some of the structural roots of violence.
Relationships between local authorities and security institutions should be strengthened; the police
should extend a permanent presence in lawless
areas and provide a response that is not only military but also social (community policing). Communities should be mobilized around small arms control

60. Regions outside of the Donbas in Eastern Ukraine.
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and physical violence issues (sexual and genderbased violence, school bullying, domestic violence,
etc.). Once security has improved, local governments must make sure that services are restored or
extended quickly to these neighborhoods as often
service providers deserted them for reasons of high
insecurity. The private sector also has an important
role to play in the initial stages to create vocational
training and job opportunities for at-risk youth.
The six case studies presented in this Guide (Colombia, El Salvador, Liberia, Mozambique, Somalia and
Sri Lanka), covering six very distinct contexts, help
illustrate the diversity of programming paths used by
UNDP within the same broad approach to local governance in fragile and conflict-affected settings.

1.4 An integrated
framework for action
for local governance
in fragile and conflictaffected settings
This section aims to operationalize the theory of
change and in particular how the six areas of intervention proposed in the theory of change (see Figure 4)
can be translated into a logical framework for action
that applies to a large array of fragile settings and can
be later customized to particular situations.
One of the key contextual assumptions for this framework is that it can only contribute to sustainable
change, and in particular in building peace, state
institutions and achieving recovery, when wider
national and regional environments are broadly
conducive to change and a minimum set of security
guarantees and favourable political conditions apply
(such as demand from national and local echelons for
change in local governance).
The fr ame work for ac tion aims to:



help build capacities of all relevant actors in
local governance for inclusive and sustainable
local governance arrangements (concrete recommendations and tools for this are provided in
Chapters 3 to 8); and



show how programming areas pertaining to
other sectors directly relevant to peacebuilding,
statebuilding and recovery (e.g. livelihoods and
economic recovery, rule of law, natural resources
management, conflict prevention) can contribute
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to transforming local governance. In-depth policy
and technical guidance for these sectors is not
provided in the Guide but can found in a number
of UNDP knowledge products.

General priorities

with other legitimate sources of local authority
if it helps build peace and link grassroots communities into the bigger common project that is
nation-building.


The framework for action is based on UNDP’s overall
framework for governance in fragile and conflictaffected settings, centred on the assumption that
rebuilding the social contract helps societies move
out of fragility. Underneath this conceptual umbrella,
the priorities listed below summarize the main tenets
of the theory of change and have guided the formulation of the proposed framework for action.

Recognizing and nurturing the versatile
role of local governance systems. Local
governance is not just about the delivery of
basic services – which might not even be the
main expectation of affected populations. Local
governance systems have other functions, such
as maintaining local peace, managing access to
local natural resources, helping markets grow,
representing communities to external actors, etc.
Local governance institutions can help restore

Support to local governance in fragile and conflictaffected settings should contribute to…

normalcy in the daily life of traumatized commu-

Reducing armed violence and sexual and
gender-based violence in people’s daily
lives. Reducing violence opens spaces for par-

They are important in restoring peaceful com-

ticipation, access to services, the rebuilding of
social links and enables socio-economic development in general. Achieving rapid and noticeable reductions in violence in affected communities is a pre-requisite to gaining their confidence
for other actions. Focusing right from the start
on violence against women is a must as women
are drivers of peace and development.

basic functions, needs attention.





nities and in their relation to the state as a whole.
munity identities. When supporting local governance institutions: their mission, and not just their



to be where state and non-state actors find a
common ground for collective action. External
support - be it logistical, capacity development,
funding or advocacy - needs to be provided to
all relevant actors, on the basis of needs and the

Redefining the central–local relationship.
Fundamental facets of this relationship, including political, economic, cultural and social,
often need to be renegotiated by the main
parties at stake to build the ‘secondary settlement’ on which peacebuilding and recovery
also rest. At the same time, many day-to-day
regulatory, administrative and financial aspects
need to be worked out so that services are delivered at the local level and local government’s
legitimacy is built. Support is needed at both
levels and early on.

Reconciling formal and informal governance institutions. Local governance needs

political realities on the ground. Support to nonstate actors is driven by their relevance to the
overall peacebuilding and statebuilding goals
and by their popular legitimacy, not by their
level of institutionalization.62 While engaging
with non-state actors, the longer-term statebuilding goal should not be lost in sight.


Reducing social distance. Because conflict
disables the rules of constructive human interaction and destroys positive social capital, rebuilding reciprocal trust is critical and actions to facili-

Re-establishing local government presence
and capability at different levels. Local gov-

tate ‘bridging networks’ among social groups are

ernment presence needs to be brought as close
to the people as is politically, technically and
financially feasible61 – for service delivery and also
for incarnating public authority. It can be shared

for conflict resolution and consensus-building

61. The main constraints remain: the acceptance of crisis-affected
communities for the return of the state, the availability of qualified
human resources and the financial costs of establishing and maintaining a full layer of local government.

62. Example: refrain from restricting UNDP support to only formally-registered civil society organizations, as some non-registered groups might be intrinsic to local societies and have a more
effective role in collective action.



therefore important. Creating non-violent spaces
around priorities that affect all (e.g. service delivery, job creation, land management) within a
local governance approach contributes to this.
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Local governance
institutions can
help restore
normalcy in
the daily life
of traumatized
communities and
in their relation
to the state as
a whole.



Reforming the style of local governance.
Introduce, step-by-step, a more pluralistic,
participatory and accountable style in how
local priorities are set, public land and natural
resources are managed, local finances available
for the common good are spent and accounted
for and how grievances are handled. Representation through local elections is eventually how
citizens will mostly partake in local governance.
But in fragile settings, even more in post-conflict
contexts, this is a process that is fraught with
risks and can create more exclusion than inclusion if not complemented by more direct and
less politicized participation channels.



Reducing horizontal inequalities and
other forms of exclusion, including for
women, youth, people living with HIV/AIDS,
disabled people and other sources of exclusion
specific to each society. Exclusion takes place in
access to services and economic opportunities,
but also in power and decision-making, voice,
security, justice, etc. In post-conflict and in transitions to new state paradigms, if the reduction
of inequalities is deprioritized, inequalities can
become entrenched in the new systems being
built and generate new conflicts later on. Local
governance is a natural entry point to start
reducing structural factors of inequalities.



Reducing dependency on aid, not just financially but also institutionally. At the local level in
many fragile and conflict-affected settings, change
in governance arrangements and improvements
in living conditions are overly prescribed and
managed outside of country systems (hence not
sustainable). Local sources of revenue to finance
projects contributing to the common good, be it
through local taxation (e.g. extractive industries,
property tax, service fees) or public-private investments, should be explored early on and mechanisms for better aid effectiveness reinforced.

The framework for action
The framework for action shown in Table 2 is aligned
with the chain of results of the theory of change and
adopts the same overall outcome and three intermediary objectives, as listed below.
1.
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Local governments and their partners provide
improved basic services to all men and women,
according to their needs, and support local
economies with increasing cost-effectiveness;

2.

Local political institutions are inclusive, produce
noticeable change and alternate peacefully; and

3.

Relations between social and political groups at
community level are resilient to shocks.

Each of the six intervention areas of the theory of
change defines a programme component, itself
guided by an expected programmatic result, or
output, as described below.
Co m p o n e n t 1:

Capacities for service delivery
Local governments are better equipped to deliver
on priority needs of the population. Needs may
include facilities, qualified male and female staff, financial resources and managerial and technical capacities to be able to take charge of planning, budgeting,
implementing and monitoring service delivery and
development projects in an accountable and inclusive manner. This output is primarily about the extension of the state and building core capacities of local
governments (and their partners) so that they fulfill a
number of essential functions statutorily or socially
assigned to them.
Co m p o n e n t 2:

Voice and participation
Local populations are accessing more effective
channels to carry their voices and participate in
local decision-making. Participatory governance
requires the empowerment of communities and civil
society actors to help voice people’s demands and
establish effective mechanisms for collective action in
cooperation with local institutions – or independently
through civic action. A major focus of this output is on
discontinuing the exclusion of certain groups from
public goods and services.
Co m p o n e n t 3:

Managing land, natural resources
and local economic recovery
Risks of violent competition over land, natural
resources, capital and jobs are lessened by inclusive policies led by local actors. Local authorities
have a major role to play in regulating access to public
land, including urban spaces, and the natural resources
they bear so that these are exploited more equitably
for the benefit of different groups and support local
economic recovery while avoiding to create environmental vulnerabilities. Local policies and programmes
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Table 2: An integr ated fr ame work for ac tion for loc al governance
in fr agile and conflic t-affec ted set ting
G oa l: Local governance actors become collectively stronger drivers of resilient peace, legitimate state capacity and sustainable recovery so that local governance provides a solid foundation for a renewed social contract between state and society.
Ou tco m e s

• Local governments and their partners provide improved basic services to all men and women, according to their needs, and
support local economies with increasing cost-effectiveness.
• Local political institutions are inclusive, produce noticeable change and alternate peacefully.
• Relations between individuals and between identity groups at community level are resilient to shocks.
Co m p o n e n t

Output

I n d i c at i v e Ac t i v i t i e s

Capacities
for Service
Delivery

1. Local governance
institutions are
better equipped
to deliver on priority needs of the
population

• Extension of the state: infrastructure, staffing (including payroll support), basic security of
local government facilities, information technology, equipment
• Building core capacities of local governments: leadership, policy-making, planning and
budgeting, coordination, crisis response, communications and gender mainstreaming
• Support to local service delivery: support to coordination among actors, public-private partnerships, low-cost technological innovations
• Improving local finances: local development funds, local revenue generation, integrity of
financial management and fight against corruption

Voice and
Participation

2. Local populations have access
to more effective
channels to carry
their voices and
participate in local
decision-making

• Building local civil society capacities: civil society mapping/assessments, training, small
grants, networking
• Support to participatory governance mechanisms: participatory assessments, multi-stakeholder decision-making structures
• Social accountability: advocacy for citizen supervision of local governments, capacity development of civil society, grant fund for local initiatives
• Access to information: strategic communications, civic education, public outreach, support
to local media, e-governance

Managing
Land, Natural
Resources
and Local
Economic
Recovery

3. Risks of violent
competition over
land, natural
resources, capital
and jobs lessened
by inclusive policies
led by local actors

• Spatial and urban planning and urban management: including land management and
property rights
• Local economic recovery and development: labour-intensive employment, support to MSMEs,
local economic development (LED) strategies, business support services, market development
• Natural resources management and extractive industries: community involvement, local
environmental and social safeguards for extractive industries, contribution of extractive industries
to local development

Local
Political
Processes

4. More inclusive
representation
in local polities
achieved through
peaceful and
credible political
processes

• Promoting inclusive politics: dialogues for local power sharing, awareness-raising on political party development, codes of conduct, civic education on political participation, training of
women and youth candidates, political platform development
• Local electoral processes: capacity-building of the electoral management body for local elections, civil registry, civic and voter education for local elections (with focus on marginalized
groups), electoral violence mitigation
• Local parliamentary processes: conflict-solving skills of local councils, secretariat support to
local councils, public outreach support, training of representatives of local councils

Conflict
Management
and Local
Security

5. Local infrastructures for peace
empowered to
tackle issues of
social cohesion,
community security, gender-based
violence and access
to justice

• Establishing local peace infrastructures: peace committees, dialogue, early warning systems,
local peace and development plans, peace education, funding of local peace initiatives
• Community-based reconciliation and transitional justice: support to traditional reconciliation mechanisms, support to reparation measures, cultural and sporting events
• Community security and social cohesion: security and violence diagnostics, community
policing, small arms control, re-integration of ex-armed groups, small security infrastructure,
unexploded ordnance removals, host community programmes
• Fighting sexual and gender-based violence through community-based mechanisms: reporting, rehabilitation of victims, advocacy campaigns, women’s affairs units in local governments
• Access to justice through local organizations: alternative dispute resolution mechanisms,
human rights training, legal aid centres, legal documents (IDs, property titles)

6. Stronger policy,
institutional and
partnership frameworks help build an
effective central –
local relationship to
support the transformation of local
governance

• Promoting institutional convergence: policy and regulatory development support, intergovernmental coordination and communications support, support to central ministry over
local governments
• Dialogue and design support for decentralization: options studies, public debates and
advocacy, policy and legal support
• Professionalization of local government workforce: capacity development strategy, capacity
development funds, regulatory framework for local civil service and diversity in local civil service
• Aid management: national aid coordination for local governance, M&E system on local governance, local governance forums
• Peer networking: support to local government associations, regional networking and southsouth exchanges on local governance

National
Enabling
Frameworks
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Opening local spaces for
building peace in Colombia
C ase Study 2:

country, the Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Columbia (FARC), and are gaining increasing
momentum. The process has been fed by
an unprecedented mobilization at the local
level in which people are, with the help of
UNDP and other agencies, expressing their
vision for peace and discussing the issues at
the heart of the negotiation process.

PANAMA
VENEZUELA

COLOMBIA

Nariño

ECUADOR
BRAZIL
PERU

Colombia has been engulfed in low-intensity
warfare for more than 50 years. The ramifications on the population have been tragic:
an estimated 220,000 deaths have occurred
and more than 5.6 million people have been
displaced, generating the world’s second
biggest internally displaced crisis. In terms
of human development, while poverty has
declined by 34 percent in Colombia overall
over the last decade, it has barely changed
in rural areas most affected by the civil war.
The roots of the Colombian conflict are well
known and include unfinished agrarian
reform, the political exclusion of minorities, the weakness of state institutions and
the overtaking of remote areas by corrupt
elites and armed groups. Even though many
functions of the State were decentralized
by the 1991 Constitution, rural municipalities remain structurally weak and show little
concern for accountability in the management of local affairs. Rural municipalities are
highly dependent on the support provided
by higher-level state institutions who fail to
provide this support in a coordinated and
effective manner.
More recently, peace talks are taking place
between the Colombian government and
the most important guerilla group in the
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UNDP has been working in Colombia for
the past 30 years in the areas of sustainable development and peacebuilding at
the local level. From 2005 to 2013, UNDP
implemented the ART-REDES programme
in six regions of the country, including in the
department of Nariño on the Ecuadorian
border (see map) where conflict has been
particularly severe. The programme helped
local actors to elaborate territorial strategies through which external assistance,
in particular from the international community, could be aligned.
The programme took an incremental
approach. First, a comprehensive study of
local conflict dynamics and the potential
for peace and community visioning were
conducted. Second, UNDP supported local
governments to develop territorial development strategies with the participation
of groups traditionally excluded from local
governance. In order to build trust, quick
impact projects coming from these strategies were funded by various donors through
UNDP brokerage. Third, UNDP supported the
institutionalization of citizen participation
and the creation of social contracts through
which political actors formally committed
to implement collectively-identified priority
projects. Fourth, the programme consolidated inclusive local politics by supporting
participation of marginalized groups in local
elections. The approach piloted in Nariño
was disseminated and inspired national policies on gender equality, youth citizenship,
anti-corruption and land restitution.
Since 2014, a new initiative, called

the

Territorial Partnership for Peace, fosters
peacebuilding at the local level in preparation of the peace accord. Its goal is to foment
strategic, transformative and inclusive alliances of territorial actors to galvanize conflict-sensitive peacebuilding, governance
and local development and to bring not only
concrete peace dividends but also to create

a strong enabling environment for the ongoing negotiations. The government today
actively promotes the concept of territorial
peace. All of the results above were achieved
thanks to a steady investment in building dialogue and improving technical and
managerial capacities of civil society actors,
interest groups (women, youth, indigenous
peoples, political parties, conflict victims,
etc.) and local governments.
L e s s o n s l e a r n e d from UNDP support
to inclusive peacebuilding and local governance in Colombia are listed below.

 Rebuilding

social
fabric
and
promoting good local governance are
effective building blocks for peacebuilding, even in situations of open conflict,
and is as important as generating concrete
development results.

 Local authorities need support to
elaborate peace strategies, promote
human rights and oversee conflict
transformation.
 Multi-level governance mechanisms
led by local actors are the cornerstone of
strategic development alliances.
 Participatory governance processes
are effective socially, politically and
financially, as they leverage more external resources, contribute to improving the accountability of public actors
and increase trust in the state.
 Long-term strategic planning is essential to create positive dynamics towards
peace and development superseding the
uncertainties of political cycles; conflict
should not justify only thinking shortterm and modestly.
 Participation does not mean just creating more dialogue spaces, it is empowering those who are traditionally-excluded to
transform the local political settlement and
claim their permanent right to a shared
responsibility in local governance.
 Managing complex local governance
programmes in conflict areas requires
decentralizing UNDP presence, decisionmaking and operations and adopting a
truly integrated programmatic approach
among all teams.
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are carried out by local governments, in partnership
with the private sector and civil society, to generate
jobs and encourage business development.

local peace and security observatories, communitybased reconciliation and transitional justice, community security planning tools, etc. can be used to
increase access of affected populations to effective

Co m p o n e n t 4:

dispute resolution and justice. Infrastructures for

Local political processes

peace participate in the rebuilding of constructive

Grassroots participation in inclusive and peaceful local political processes increases. Political
actors such as traditional leaders, political parties and
independent candidates (both men and women)
need to be engaged in political processes – dialogues,
local elections, local assemblies. This is important to
a) promote non-divisive political discourse and crossidentity political structures; b) expand debate around
local issues to a wider number of groups; c) ensure a
greater diversity among the local political leadership;
and d) increase citizen participation in the political life.
Co m p o n e n t 5:

Conflict management and local security
Local infrastructures for peace are empowered
to tackle issues of social cohesion, community
security, gender-based violence and access to
justice. Mechanisms such as local peace committees,

social relationships between groups, a prerequisite
for peaceful local politics and stronger state-society
relations. These efforts will help make villages and
neighbourhoods safer from crime and individuals less
exposed to violence, in particular women.
Co m p o n e n t 6:

National enabling frameworks
Stronger policy, institutional and partnership
frameworks to support the transformation of
local governance. Partnerships need to focus in
particular on improving the effectiveness of the central-local relationship, facilitating the emergence of a
long-term vision for local governance, institutionalizing capacity development mechanisms for local
governments, improving aid management to local
governance support and strengthening local governance peer networks.
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Residents of Sagramelo, Georgia, discuss priorities for village recovery following the 2008 Ossetia conflict. (Photo: UNDP Georgia/David Khizanishvili)

Chapter 2:

ASSESSING LOCAL
GOVERNANCE IN SITUATIONS
OF FRAGILITY AND CONFLICT
AND DESIGNING A PROGRAMME:
PRINCIPLES AND TOOLS
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Building resilience in local governance means understanding and working with the complex political and social
processes at the origin of fragility and conflict at the local level, and improving from within systems and capacities
to accept and define a change pathway. It is a complex programming area that requires a fundamentally different
approach – one that is flexible, long-term but iterative, self-critical and infused with the spirit of learning by doing.
One of the main challenges with adopting a new
approach to building lasting development pathways
away from fragility, violence and conflict is that it
questions deeply-ingrained habits among international policymakers – that is the practice of transferring best policies and good practices from one
context to another, and often from the North to the
South. Therefore, when programming in local governance more effort needs to be exerted in understanding the complex processes that generate fragility and
insecurity at the local level and their repercussions
on human development, local institutions and statesociety relations; and this needs to be done before
strategies and programmes are prepared. On the
basis of this knowledge (which should be strongly
grounded in the political economy of local governance), the relevance of generic approaches, like the
ones proposed in this Guide, can be assessed.
Based on such an initial assessment and appraisal
phase, the framework for action can then be translated
into a concrete time-bound customized programme,
or projects.63 This Chapter provides recommendations
and tools to: (i) conduct a situational analysis that can
inform the design of a local governance programme;
(ii) build a coherent programme and connect it to
other UNDP portfolio areas; and (iii) introduce three
critical cross-cutting dimensions in programme development: 1) conflict sensitivity; 2) gender and youth;
and 3) state-society relations.

2.1 Situation analysis
A local governance assessment is the principal step
in analysing the situation on the ground. The general
objectives of a local governance assessment in situations of fragility and conflict are listed below.


To build a political economy understanding of
the overall local governance system, including links between formal and informal actors,
central and local levels and how resource flows
are conditioned by it.

63. For the rest of the document, ‘programme’ is used to describe
either an umbrella programme covering several projects or a
single project.



To better understand how fragility at the local level
translates and how it fuels (or could fuel) violence
and conflict and what might be the consequences.



To measure the quality of state-society relations at
the local level and identify key influential factors.



To assess the contribution of local governance, in
different subnational contexts, to peacebuilding,
statebuilding and recovery and development.



To identify the main capacity and resource gaps
and strengths that condition the response of
local governance systems to population needs.



To analyse processes of exclusion from local
governance that may affect particular vulnerable groups, in particular women and youth.



To gauge the feasibility of change by considering incentive frameworks and external factors.

I n f o r m at i o n n ee d s :

What needs to be covered in a local
governance assessment in fragile
and conflict-affected settings
Given the pressure that UNDP finds itself under to
respond urgently to emerging crises or post-crises situations, local governance assessments usually need to
produce actionable results in a short time span. Therefore, the content of the assessment must be prioritized,
which means that certain areas, or levels of detail, may
be relegated to later assessments or parallel assessment exercises conducted under other programming
streams. The topics prioritized for a proposed local
governance assessment in a fragile or conflict-affected
situation are presented in Table 3. This list will need to
be further refined on the basis of the characteristics of
the actual situation being researched.
Me t h o d o l o g i c a l a s p e c t s :

How to collect the
information needed
Not all of the information listed in Table 3 needs to be
directly collected by programming teams or through a
single assessment methodology, and existing knowledge on the country’s situation – including conflict
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dynamics, political economy and human development –
should be made use of first. This will help build an
understanding of the broader political, social, institutional and economic environment in which local
governance systems operate. Below are descriptions
of some of the tools commonly used by UNDP and
partner UN and multi-lateral agencies to build such an
understanding in fragile and conflict-affected settings.






more pressing needs associated with the delivery of basic services and reconstruction and it
can be a long exercise (several months). PostConflict Needs Assessments are important for
appraising the quantitative damages and losses
of local governments..


The Joint UN/WB Diagnostic Tool for Core
Government Functions in an Immediate

The UNDG Conflict-Related Development
Analysis guides practitioners on assessing linkages between development and conflict to accelerate the success of development support on
conflict drivers. It is useful to relate conflict analysis
at the local level with national, regional and international conflict dynamics.

Post-Conflict Environment provides a concep-

The UNDP Institutional and Context Analysis tool provides detailed guidance on how
to conduct a political economy analysis for
programming by assessing the relationship
between institutions, resources and political
influence in a given context and determining
the effect of these factors on the achievement
of development outcomes.

post-conflict contexts.

The UN/EU/WB Post-Conflict Needs Assessment methodology maps key needs in a
country emerging from conflict and is jointly
coordinated with national stakeholders. A PostConflict Needs Assessment tends to focus on

tual and methodological framework to analyse
a number of core government functions (centre
of government, public financial management,
civil service management, aid management and
local governance) that matter most to government operations and the political settlement in

For more specific local governance-related data, programming teams should conduct a dedicated assessment that will include desk reviews, expert panels,
workshops, questionnaires, perception surveys, field
visit observations, etc. and involve a large range of
stakeholders. It is crucial to mainstream political
economy analysis in this assessment phase, if it has
not been covered yet from other sources.
In Annex 6, a generic Rapid Local Governance
Diagnostic Tool, inspired by the joint UN/WB tool
(see above), is proposed. It is designed as a checklist
to help programming teams customize and conduct

B ox 8: P olitic al economy analysis
a n d lo c a l g ove rnanc e
A political economy analysis focuses on the drivers of political behaviour and
their implications on the development of strategies and programmes.
These include:
• i n te res ts and inc entiv es of different societal groups and how this
may encourage or hinder development;

country-specific assessments of local governance.
Depending on the programming context and available resources, programming teams might have the
flexibility to conduct deeper assessments, before or
at programme inception. It is always good to add a
specific line for additional assessment work in a programme budget as specific aspects of local govern-

• the role of f o rmal and informal institutions in shaping human
interaction and political and economic competition; and

ance interventions require additional field research

• the impact of valu es and ideas, including political ideologies, religion
and cultural beliefs, on political behaviour and public policy.

perception surveys) that usually cannot be com-

Below are some issues relevant for a political economy analysis exercise
applied to local governance systems:

(e.g. vulnerability mapping, capacity assessments,
pleted during programme design.
The following list offers a few additional UNDP tools

• organizational dynamics and sources of power and legitimacy of non-state
armed groups and warlords;

to support in-depth assessment efforts.

• prevalence and impact on stability of communities of rent-seeking political systems at the local level;

 Capacity Assessment Framework. This is used

• expectations of citizenry from local authorities (executive, security, justice);

to analyse current capacities of local governments

• networks linking local public and private (civil society, business actors); and

against desired future capacities. It generates

• how land management issues are shaping local conflicts and political claims.

an understanding of capacity assets and needs,
leading to the formulation of capacity develop-
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Table 3: Key information needs for a local governance assessment in fragile and
crisis-affected settings (to be disaggregated by age and gender wheNever relevant)
Theme

Mapping
of local
governance
system

Conflict and
violence
analysis

Local governance
processes

Service
delivery

Peace,
security
and social
cohesion

Land,
environment and
livelihoods

Enabling
framework

Sub-theme

De ta i l s

Stakeholder
analysis

Presence, legal status, overall functionality and relative influence of different local governance
stakeholders (including central government, donors, armed groups, etc.).

Intergovernmental
relations

Support made available and autonomy allowed by central government to local governments in
terms of policymaking, staffing, assets, finances, policymaking and capacity-building.

Horizontal
relations

Relations and issues between local governance units for border delimitation, cooperation for
service delivery, development and advocacy.

Legal framework

Main applicable laws and regulations organizing local governance, level of enforcement, issues,
gaps and on-going or planned reform processes.

Underlying causes

History of violence in different subnational units, major drivers of conflict (political, social, economic,
ideological, environmental, institutional, etc.), gender dimensions of root causes to conflict .

Consequences

Key conflict and violence-related statistics in a few sample locations, including statistics on violent
deaths and injuries, infrastructure damage, population movements, food security, access to services, poverty, etc., and differentiated effects on women and men.

Trends

Conflict escalation or reduction dynamics in different locations, triggers and drivers of both conflict
and peace.

Local elections

Statistics on last local elections including turnout rate, violence and credibility of process.

Local government
capacities

Main challenges for local government resources and capacities: staffing, local finance, infrastructure and assets.

Local leadership

Formal and informal leadership and relations; legitimacy and functionality of local councils (versus
local executives), capacity to fulfill assigned functions.

Local development planning and
implementation

Local capacities for data collection and information management, local development planning
methods and tools, budgeting (annual, investment), horizontal and vertical policy integration
methods, project management capacities.

Citizen
engagement

Frequency, types and inclusiveness of citizen participation mechanisms in local governance, public
outreach capacities in local governments, grievance-handling practices.

Women’s
participation

Women in local government leadership positions, among local government staff, and women as
peacebuilders at the local level. Measures for greater attention to women’s needs, sexual and
gender-based violence campaigns at the local level, civic education for women, local government
support to women civil-society organizations and businesses.

Local
responsibilities

Inventory of basic services under the main responsibility of local actors for delivery (and not of public
administration, military or foreign NGOs) and stakeholders involved.

Delivery
performance

Focus on key services: division of responsibilities and coordination, local innovations and coping
mechanisms, access issues, quality, financial efficiency, capacity gaps, etc.

Conflict
management

Existing local peace infrastructures, traditional and modern conflict management mechanisms
and norms, role of local governments, early warning systems, types of cases solved and responses
given, reconciliation and transitional justice practices.

Community
security

Main providers of security at community level, coordination, gaps, security assets, small arms use,
unexploded ordnance, involvement of communities in violence prevention.

Social cohesion

Social structures (civil society organizations, community-based organizations, religious groups), socioeconomic integration, cultural identity, IDP host community issues, reintegration of ex-combatants.

Livelihoods and
economic recovery

Livelihood coping mechanisms, labour market, key private sector actors, local economic development
planning and support by local governments, inclusive micro-finance.

Land and
environment

Role of local actors in managing access to land and natural resources, regulation methods, access
inequality issues, revenue generation for local communities and local authority budgets, relations
with extractive industries.

Secondary
settlement

Dis/agreements on subnational political, administrative and fiscal autonomy, local vs. national identity,
central and local levels and between regions, negotiation process.

Rule of law

Neutrality of rule of law institutions, presence on the ground, interferences in governance.

Disasters and
climate change

Level of risks, risk preparedness, role of local institutions in disaster prevention and response and in
climate change adaptation.
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B ox 9: Le s sons l e a rned from loc al
g ov e rn a nc e ass es smen ts conduc t ed in
f r ag i l e a nd con fl ic t-affe c t ed set tings
• Be sure to mobilize all r e le vant UNDP pr ac tice t ea ms for the
assessment: it is, by essence, a multidisciplinary exercise and should not be
conducted by governance teams alone.
• Use the right mix of tools to cover the lon ger-te rm ref orm
n ee d s w h i le addr es sin g short-t er m challe nge s. Avoid
assessment protocols that would focus only on listing immediate priorities.
• Coo r d i n at e th e loc al gove r nanc e asse ssme nt with
ot h er d e v elopm ent partn er s, making use of existing pre-funded
multi-agency mechanisms (if applicable); use the assessment as an incentive to build a unified understanding of issues and a framework for action.
• Map the p hysic al and func tional prese nc e of loc al state
in s t i t u t i o ns across th e country as precisely as possible to
detect orphan areas and the feasibility of closing the gap between citizens
and local governments.
• Use a r e a- based met hodolo gi es (e.g. GIS) to understand vulnerability pathways using various criteria (gender, income level, mortality,
literacy, housing density, etc.). Data gathering methods should encourage
community participation to benefit from local knowledge and trigger collective problem-solving dynamics.
• Both ru r a l and urban ar ea s should be part of the sample locations for the local governance assessment exercise. Analyzing local
governance in cities is notoriously more complex than in rural areas (see
Thematic Note 6).

ment strategies. Such an assessment is usually
needed at the programme implementation stage
(see Chapter 3).
 User’s Guide for Measuring Local Governance
and UNDP Governance Assessment Portal. The
portal lists a number of tools used in mainstream
development conditions, meaning they are often
more complex in approach and take longer to
complete. Such tools can be valuable for emerging
and middle-income countries experiencing localized conflicts.
 Guide on Livelihoods and Economic Recovery in
Crisis Situations. It contains important information
and practical recommendations to conduct livelihoods assessments in conflict-affected situations.
 Gender Assessment Tool. UNDP’s most complete
toolbox on gender analysis, including for data collection on gender issues.
Local governance assessments conducted for programming purposes should be crafted with the additional objective of starting to build a baseline necessary for monitoring programme implementation and
evaluating programme impact. Therefore, the assessment method customized by the programming team
should include a number of qualitative and quantitative indicators that can be used in the programme
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results framework. Sample indicators are proposed in
this Guide under the review of each programme component (Chapters 3 to 8). Ideally, the local governance
assessment conducted during programme design
should be repeated regularly, as should conflict-related
development analysis and other assessment exercises
dealing with key variables of the peacebuilding and
recovery processes. This is to guarantee that the programme reflects at all times the best possible evolutions on the ground.

2.2. Building the
programme strategy
In Chapter 1, a generic framework for action is proposed, based on the theory of change on local governance for peace and recovery and a number of general
overarching priorities derived from it (the what). In this
section, guidance is given on how to operationalize the
framework for action, meaning how to tailor, combine
and sequence outputs and interventions inspired from
the framework into an umbrella programme or into a
number of coordinated projects best fitting with the
particular peacebuilding, statebuilding and recovery
needs of a country and UNDP’s overall programme
structure in that country.

Strategic guidelines
The strategic guidelines below are based on UNDP
comparative experiences in supporting local governance systems in fragile and conflict-affected settings. The guidelines are meant to help programming
teams to define and sequence entry points, structure
their results framework and establish partnerships.

Strategic guideline 1: Build an integrated programme strategy from the start and along two
dimensions: (i) social contract: the three domains of
change need to be tackled; and (ii) multi-functions:
different sectors corresponding to the breadth of
functions provided by local governance systems (and
not just local governments) need to be tackled.
Strategic guideline 2: Follow an area-based
approach in which a territory is analysed in depth
and a coordinated multi-sectorial and multi-partner
intervention is proposed. Large enough regions
should be targeted because supporting local governance in conflict-affected setting means recreating
social links by working across identity and administrative borders, not entrenching them. Also, a critical
mass of change in any given location is needed to
build lasting impact.
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Strategic guideline 3: Support domestic leadership and stewardship. Avoid deploying support to
local governance in pilot areas without coordinating
with central government and other development
partners. Domestic leadership over local governance
programmes starts from the design phase and involves
local and central actors – recognizing that this can
turn at times into a complicated and time-consuming
process, which can also be handled in stages.
Strategic guideline 4: Build on existing foundations as all countries, even after a devastating conflict, have a basis and legacy of public authority at
the local level, and this is the basis on which a transformed local governance system will have to be gradually built, retaining those elements and modalities
that show efficiency and legitimacy and introducing
new ones. Post-conflict contexts offer opportunities
to build new institutions, but beware of tabula rasa
temptations when programming..

Strategic guideline 5: Be conflict-sensitive in different ways. Working on local governance in these
settings is inherently tackling conflict drivers to alter
conflict dynamics. But it is also trying to do-no-harm
and anticipating possible conflict-exacerbating consequences of every programme activity and decision
(see 2.4 for more details).

Strategic guideline 6: Be flexible with timelines
as in these settings the risk of mistakes is often greater
and their potential costs can be much higher than in
normal development situations. At the same time,
firm actions are needed early on to re-establish state
presence, credibility and the rule of law. It is critical to
identify areas of intervention where gradualism and
caution are required (e.g. local political processes)
and areas where moving fast and with resolve is possible (e.g. establishing platforms for participatory
problem-solving).
Strategic guideline 7: Address the simplest
before the most complex, which means, for
example, dealing with immediate capacity needs
before policy reforms. When building capacities,
start with those needed for the most basic functions.
When supporting reforms, help test a few options
before long-term choices are made.
Strategic guideline 8: Maximize UNDP’s comparative advantage by working in partnerships
as UNDP is often best positioned to provide policy
leadership, technical assistance, capacity development and coordination, and less for mobilizing and

managing the large capital investment sums required
to strengthen local governance systems and deliver
peace dividends.

Positioning local governance
programming in fragile and
conflict-affected settings with
other UNDP programming areas
The proposed framework for action must be customized to the context of each country where it will be
used, not only with regard to that country’s specific
drivers of fragility and conflict, but also in relation to
UNDP’s country programme structure, operational
capacities and positioning vis-à-vis other development
partners. The customization process involves two steps:


selecting the relative weight given to each
component of the framework and within it, the
actual activities pursued; and



selecting the programmatic vehicle that best
suits an integrated approach.

These steps are largely influenced by the current overall
crisis prevention and recovery approach followed by
the Country Office, if existing.

All countries, even
after a devastating
conflict, have a
basis and legacy
of public authority
at the local level,
and this is the
basis on which a
transformed local
governance system
will have to be
gradually built.

Local governance and UNDP ‘s
programmatic approach to
crisis prevention and recovery
Local governance is a relevant entry point for different
types of responses to fragility and conflict, often categorized in UNDP as: 1) peacebuilding; 2) statebuilding; 3) early recovery; 4) community security and social
cohesion. Local governance is also very relevant to the
cross-cutting purpose of building resilience against
different kinds of risk factors. All of these approaches
have in common an emphasis on restoring healthy,
trust-based and effective relations between state and
society as a prerequisite for recovering from crises
and preventing further ones. In any given fragile or
conflict-affected setting, local governance programming should therefore be guided by the objective of
supporting the dominant approach taken by UNDP (or
approaches) in that particular setting or country. This
can be done by putting emphasis on one or more of
the components of the framework for action in the
programme strategy (as shown in Figure 6) while still
keeping an integrated approach, hence attempting to
programme across the six components.
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Figure 6: Loc al Governance and UNDP progr amme str ategies
in fr agile and conflic t-affec ted set tings

Outputs 4 and 5

Outputs 2 and 5
Integrating security and
development interventions to
ensure freedom from fear and
freedom from want

Support a country’s transition
from conflict to sustainable peace

Outputs 1 and 6

Conflict
prevention and
peacebuilding

community
security
and social
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Outputs 1, 2 and 5
Resilience-building:

Developing the capacity,
institutions and legitimacy of
the state in relationship to an
effective political process

local
governance

statebuilding

early
recovery
Output 3

Strengthening capacities to
anticipate, prevent, recover from
and transform in the aftermath
of shocks, stresses and change

Programme or projects?
As underlined in the evaluation of UNDP’s contribution to local governance and local development
(2010), local governance and local development have
often been treated in UNDP as separate sectorial areas,
including in fragile and conflict-affected settings. As
a result, rather than having a coherent approach to
local governance, systematically employed in all programme areas (e.g. rule of law, environment, poverty
alleviation) across a country, a number of distinct
projects have been implemented, each separately
addressing different functions of local governance
(human security, service delivery, infrastructure,
local economic recovery, disaster risk reduction, etc.)
without sufficient integration from design to implementation. Working this way has thwarted opportunities to strategically address effectively drivers of fragility and conflict at the local level.
Three options to achieve more integrated programming, from least to most integrated, are described in
Figure 7.
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Helping people move from
humanitarian relief towards
self-sustaining development



Option 1: Mainstreaming local governance
interventions into each sector-based project,
focusing on building capacities of the local state
and non-state institutions to more effectively
deliver services in the area(s) of interest of that
project (e.g. building local government capacities
for managing cash-for-work activities in an early
recovery project, or supporting local civil society
organizations to monitor local elections in an electoral support project). Local governance should
be mainstreamed during the design of each sectorial project and effective coordination on local
governance aspects maintained between the different projects throughout implementation.



Option 2: A light model of integrated local
governance programming, centered on a core
project focusing on strengthening local institutional capacities and governance arrangements for planning and implementing the
main functions assigned to local governance
systems. Meanwhile, sectorial support (rule of
law, livelihoods, social cohesion, etc.) is provided
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by separate projects attached to the core local
governance project and provide additional specialized technical inputs where needed in their
respective area of focus. Such a model gives
a better guarantee of maintaining a coherent
approach to the goal of transforming local governance systems and helps improve the quality
and imapct of UNDP’s capacity development
support. Close coordination between the different UNDP projects involved remains critical for
the success of this programming model.


Option 3: A strong model of integrated local
governance programming that incorporates all
relevant interventions (related to the six components) under one single programme or project
with a single results and resources framework
and management structure. This is the ultimate
model of area-based programming.

Each option comes with pros and cons, depending
on the country’s context, on UNDP positioning in that
country and on its Country Office capacities. Option 1

is suitable in contexts of immediate crisis response
when time is limited to develop new integrated
programmes and the re-programming of existing
projects, often sector-based, is the most effective
strategy to deliver time-critical results. Yet, Option
1 makes it more elusive to maintain a coherent
approach to local governance transformation across
the Country Office’s portfolio, and economies of scale
in supporting local governance actors are more difficult to achieve. Option 2 is both realistic and sufficiently flexible in contexts of early recovery programming; it is also fairly effective in rolling out the local
governance approach. Option 3 is the best from a
conceptual point of view, but may prove too timeconsuming as an initial response (except in contexts
of protracted fragility that are not in a post-crisis state).
This option is also less flexible to quickly-changing
conditions and mobilizing resources for it may prove
challenging. The three options are not necessarily
mutually-exclusive; they can be seen as consecutive
in a long-term programming continuum, with Option
1 chosen as the very immediate response to a crisis,

Figure 7: Options for integ r ating loc al gove rnance progr amming and
sec tor-based progr amming in fr agile and conflic t-affec ted set tings
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C ase Study 3:

Sonsonate, El Salvador – a city reborn
The main l e s s o n s l e a r n e d from the
UNDP experience with local governance
for violence reduction in El Salvador are
listed below.
 Exclusion is the first form of violence;
it needs to be fought at multiple levels.
 Violence prevention requires the right
combination of central control and local
implementation.
 Sustainable partnerships among central,
local and foreign actors are difficult to
maintain due to political shifts.

Sonsonate

 Citizen participation in analyzing problems, devising problems and evaluating
results is absolutely critical.
 Rebuilding the relationship between
state and society needs to happen first
in the most problematic areas.
El Salvador underwent a ruthless civil war
from 1979 to 1992 which took the life of
75,000 people. The Chapultepec Peace
Accords opened the way to the country’s
rapid social, economic and institutional
reconstruction and the country has not
experienced any new bouts of conflict since
then. Still, unmanaged conflict legacies
and an unfavourable regional context have
made El Salvador the second most dangerous country in the world (70 homicides
per 100,000 in 2011)a and its development
is severely constrained as a result of the
exploding crime and violence.b
UNDP started working on violence reduction
in El Salvador in 1998. Initially, its response
focused on improving the policing response.
Then, it shifted to tackling drivers of violence rather than just trying to control its
manifestation. In 2007, UNDP and five other
UN agencies launched an integrated programme on citizen security and social cohesion in three municipalities.
Today, UNDP supports more than 20 Sal-

vadorian municipalities in their efforts to
sustainably reduce all forms of violence.

The UNDP approach rests heavily on the
belief that localized strategies led by coalitions of local actors (with municipalities in
charge) work best. Violence needs to be
tackled in its various manifestations, in the
streets, in households, at school and among
law enforcement institutions as well. Through
this strong human rights-based approach,
an area-based focus and a conjunction of
interventions in physical infrastructure, basic
services, livelihoods and job creation and
social cohesion, it was possible to recreate
social links and trust-based state – society
relations. From there on, building upon
early improvements in security to restore
the social contract requires strong support at
the policy, capacity development and financial levels from the central government.
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The results achieved with UN support are
well illustrated in the city of Sonsonate, as
told by its Deputy Mayor (see the box below).

 Major legal and institutional reforms
(decentralisation, private sector development, judicial reform, etc.) are critical in the
long run to reducing violence sustainably.

Ten years ago in 2003, Sonsonate was among the most dangerous
cities in El Salvador. Sonsonate was in chaos – public space was invaded by
informal trade, traffic and other municipal rules were ignored, public infrastructure was decrepit and, with at least 13 homicides per month, insecurity reigned
everywhere, even in the centre of town. Public trust towards the municipality
and the police was very low; community participation almost unheard of. Public
services were dysfunctional, especially power supply and waste management.
The municipality lacked skills, a mandate and the resources to act on the spiraling violence. Cooperation between the central government and the municipality was absent, due to their being led by historically opposed political parties.
Ten years later, Sonsonate only had one homicide in the first five months of 2013
and better security is reported everywhere. Seven Citizen Liaison Centres (outposts of national and municipal police) are spread across the city, while before
the police was only in the main square. A Municipal Security Plan, developed
with neighbourhood committees, state institutions and NGOs, is updated every
year. With the help of UNDP, the municipality runs a socio-economic reintegration programme for 35 ex-gang youth. On the institutional side, the municipal
administration is restructured and includes a Gender Unit which oversees a
network of social workers to curb domestic violence. Service delivery is more
effective: for example, all areas now have good street lighting and drinking
water is more accessible in isolated settlements. The population is more cooperative with the municipality and when street merchants were moved to a new
modern market facility away from the centre of town, there were no problems
because all had been negotiated by the Mayor.
Nowadays in Sonsonate, when a resident comes to the municipality to lodge a
complaint, it is immediately entered into an intranet system and goes straight to
the unit in charge. The Mayor can monitor how quickly the staff reacts to citizen
issues and this creates motivation among the staff. Even if it remains a real struggle every year to find the money needed to maintain improved services and continue with projects, the municipality has increased its tax revenues (70 percent of
dues collected versus 50 percent before), because people are now more inclined
to pay their taxes as they see what the municipality is doing for them.

a. UNODC (www.unodc.org/unodc/en/data-and-analysis/homicide.html).
b. In 2008, the economic costs of violence and crime in the country amounted to 10.8 percent of its GDP
(World Bank).

while Option 2 applies to recovery programming and
Option 3 is the target to deliver longer-term resilience
strengthening and development results.

Linking a local governance programme
to UNDP Strategic Plan 2014-2017
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As a corporate practice, all UNDP programmes must
be linked to the UNDP Strategic Plan. For the period

Citizen expectations for
voice, development, the rule
of law and accountability are
met by stronger systems of
democratic governance
Output 2.1: Parliaments, constitution-making bodies and electoral institutions enabled
to perform core functions for improved
accountability, participation and representation, including for peaceful transitions
Output 2.4: Frameworks and dialogue processes engaged for effective and transparent engagement of civil society in national
development

2014–2017, three outcomes of the strategic plan are
directly relevant to the goal of transforming local govare shown below together with the related outputs

Outcom e 3

under each most relevant to the same goal..

Countries have strengthened
institutions to progressively deliver
universal access to basic services

Ou tcom e 5

Countries are able to reduce
the likelihood of conflict and
lower the risk of natural disasters,
including from climate change
Output 5.5: Policy frameworks and institutional mechanisms enabled at the national
and subnational levels for the peaceful
management of emerging and recurring
conflicts and tensions

Faster progress is achieved in
reducing gender inequality
and promoting women’s
empowerment
Output 4.2: Measures in place and implemented across sectors to prevent and
respond to sexual and gender-based violence
Output 4.4: Measures in place to increase
women’s participation in decision-making

Output 3.2: Functions and financing capacity of subnational level institutions enabled
to deliver improved basic services and
respond to priorities voiced by the public
Output 3.5: Communities empowered and
security sector institutions enabled for
increased citizen safety and reduced levels
of armed violence

Ou tco m e 6

O utcom e 4

ernance in fragile and conflict-affected settings.. They

2.3 Cross-cutting
considerations
Three categories of cross-cutting considerations
are reviewed in this section: (i) conflict-sensitive
programming; (ii) gender and youth; and (iii) statesociety relations.

Conflict-sensitive programming
A local governance programme can be designed at
different states of a conflict continuum, as shown in

Early recovery and rapid return
to sustainable development
pathways are achieved in post-conflict and post-disaster settings

Figure 8.

Output 6.2: National and local authorities/
institutions enabled to lead the community
engagement, planning, coordination, delivery and monitoring of early recovery efforts

stages can coexist in a single country (e.g. Colom-

Output 6.4: Recovery processes reinforce
social cohesion and trust and enable rapid
return to sustainable development

will require a specific programme strategy. Also,

These categories are useful as long as they do not
strait-jacket programming. Indeed, different conflict
bia, Eastern versus Western Democratic Republic of
the Congo, Somaliland versus Somalia) and each
programmes may straddle different conflict stages
over the years. Thus, flexibility in programme design
is necessary to cater for such possible evolution.
UNDP’s Conflict-related Development Analysis

Two other outcomes are also relevant, although they do

methodology (see Section 2.1) is relevant for each

not have explicit result targets for the subnational level.

of the three stages (and for contexts of high criminal
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Figure 8: Loc al governance progr amming and conflic t stages

Conflict
settlement

L AT E N T CO N F L I C T

S U S TA I N A B L E P E A C E

Overt
conflict

CONFLICT PREVENTION
Programming focusing on root
causes of existing tensions and
building early warning and
response mechanisms

CONFLICT MANAGEMENT
Programming focusing on addressing local
drivers of open conflict, limiting impact on
vulnerable groups, early recovery and promoting dialogue

PEACEBUILDING
Programming focusing on
reconciliation, recovery, peace
architectures and building
more resilient local institutions

violence as well) and will help increase understanding of the conflict situation on which the programme
is based.

capacities of local governments or supporting technical solutions for improved service delivery) can influence the dynamics of a conflict.

Preventing, managing and resolving violent conflict is
at the core of UNDP’s approach to building resilience in
local governance. Hence, UNDP does not work around
conflict – which is a principle applying commonly to
humanitarian action – but rather works on conflict, i.e.
makes deliberate attempts to design programmes that
seek to exploit opportunities to positively affect conflict dynamics and address their structural causes. Even
‘technical’ aspects of UNDP work in support of local
governance in fragile settings (e.g. building managerial

There are two important questions to ask when
reviewing ex-ante the conflict sensitivity of a proposed
programme strategy and content:

B ox 10: Do N o H a rm f r am e work
In order to identify, avoid and ease unintended conflict-exacerbating consequences of project work, the five basic factors below should be considered.
1. P ro j e c t cont ex t: What are the potential dividers and connectors
between local governance actors?
2. I nt e r ac t i on with proj ec t: What impact will the project have on
dividers and connectors and vice-versa?



Does it work on conflict and help reduce
conflict drivers?



Does it minimize the potential negative effects
on conflict dynamics? This is known as the
Do No Harm approach (see Box 10). In conditions of heightened violence and high risks for
project staff, adopting a Do No Harm approach
is crucial to being able to maintain a presence
on the ground.

Table 4 provides an illustrative list of further questions
to consider when examining whether a programme
works on conflict and minimizes the potential for
unwanted side effects.

3. I mpac t o n connec tors: Does the project reinforce positive connectors for peace? How?

Gender and youth

4. I mpac t o n divid er s: Does the project reinforce potential dividers
that can lead to conflict? How?

It is essential to empower women and youth in local
governance not only for reasons of access to rights,
but also because their active participation reinforces
the chances of success of any effort to strengthen
societal resilience and recover from conflict. (Section
1.1 and Thematic Note 2 analyse this is more detail.)

5. P ro j e c t a djustm ent: How can the project be re-adjusted to avoid
exacerbating dividers?
Source: www.conflictsensitivity.org
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Table 4: Progr amme conflic t-sensitivity checklist
Output

S a m p l e o f k e y q u e s t i o n s o n p r o p o s e d p r o g r a m m e s t r at eg y a n d co n t e n t

Output 1: Local governance institutions
better equipped
to deliver on priority needs of the
population

• Are grievances over lack of services (including security) for marginalized and spoiler groups addressed?
• Is a constructive interaction on service delivery issues between local governments and powerful non-state
actors facilitated?
• What is planned to mainstream conflict-sensitivity skills into core local government capacities?
• Will a more diverse (inclusive) local civil service emerge as a result of the programme support?

Output 2: Local
populations accessing more effective
channels to carry
their voice and to
participate in local
decision-making

•
•
•
•
•

Output 3: Risks of
violent competition
over land, natural
resources, capital
and jobs lessened by
inclusive policies led
by local actors

• What is planned to increase the response of local authorities to spatial determinants of inequalities in housing,
social, economic and environmental well-being in the short- and long-term?
• Are land and property tenure issues (access exclusion, status insecurity, corruption) tackled through a range of
activities, including involving customary authorities (if applicable)?
• Are job creation a’ctivities targeting groups most prone to using violence for fulfilling their livelihood needs?
• How are livelihood needs of displaced populations and demobilized combatants catered for with minimum
negative upshots on local communities?

Output 4: Increased
grassroots participation in more
inclusive and peaceful local political
processes

•
•
•
•
•

Output 5: Local
infrastructure for
peace empowered
to tackle issues of
community security, gender-based
violence, social
cohesion and justice,
including those
linked to conflict
legacies

• Is support to existing infrastructures for peace prioritized over creating new structures? If not, is it based on a
risk and stakeholder analysis?
• How are links between infrastructures for peace and local authorities strengthened? How are the links
between local infrastructures for peace, including for reconciliation and transitional justice, and national infrastructures being strengthened?
• What is done to reinforce early warning capacities at different levels and coordinate them?
• What is done to increase the involvement of populations in preventing crime and violence?
• Are the urgent access to justice needs of disadvantaged groups addressed?
• What is planned to help rebuild social links at the community level?

Output 6: Stronger
policy, institutional
and partnership
frameworks are in
place to support the
transformation of
local governance

• Is the political economy of the central – local settlement conducive to strengthening intergovernmental relations? If not, what is planned to address this issue?
• Is there a unity of demand regarding local autonomy among areas? If not, what is proposed to help build consensus for a transitional period, until such time that national legal frameworks are settled?
• How is gradualism applied to professionalizing the local government workforce to avoid backlash?
• What is proposed to avoid that restive areas less prone to accept state extension become aid orphans?
• Have regional resources for South-South and triangular cooperation from countries successful at decreasing
conflict and violence been identified?

Are the links between local civil society and local power-holders well understood and factored into programming?
How is the emergence of issue-based rather than group-based civil society at the local level promoted?
What measures are taken to guarantee the utmost inclusivity in participation for policy-making and budgeting?
Are several distinct channels for the expression of voice supported, including for spontaneous civic action?
If social accountability and access to information activities are planned for the programme, have the potential
risks for citizens, civil society and the media, of increased participation and scrutiny of government performance been considered?

Have the risks of increasing local divisions through support to local political parties been carefully assessed?
Is local political dialogue closely linked to national dialogue? If so, how are links between both facilitated?
How is the emergence of platform-based rather than group-based political parties at the local level promoted?
Are electoral violence risks addressed through an integrated electoral-cycle approach?
What is planned to make local councils more apt to achieve peaceful political debate and conflict resolution?

Actions aiming to reduce the unequal access to local
governance of women and youth, both in terms of
processes and outcomes, should be fitting with the
three objectives listed below.


Strengthening constitutional, legislative and
policy frameworks for women and youth inclusion in local governance;



Promoting institutional change within local governance institutions, in particular local governments, traditional structures and civil society; and



Making better linkages between the equal participation and leadership of women and youth in
local governance and the global equality agenda
in development policies.
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Table 5 below provides a list of key entry points for
mainstreaming women and youth issues into local
governance programmes.

State-society relations
Rebuilding trust-based and resilient state-society
relations is a basic tenet of the rationale behind
increasing support to local governance in fragile and
conflict-affected settings. Rebuilding this relationship

is not assigned to a particular programme component, but can only result from a combined approach
across domains of change and interventions. This is
largely because of the complex and multi-dimensional nature of this relationship, as shown in Figure 9.
Relations between state and society at the local level
are not a solid block; they are made up of a multitude
of interactions due to the variety of constitutive elements building these relations..

Table 5: Entry points for mainstreaming women and youth needs
in a loc al governance progr amme
Output

Ke y e n t ry p o i n t s

Output 1: Local governance institutions better
equipped to deliver on
priority needs of the
population

• Support greater access of women and adult youth to leadership or staff positions in local governments
• Build capacities for disaggregated (gender, age) needs analysis, planning and budgeting in local governments
• Create special funding windows to support local governments in addressing women and youth basic
service needs
• Support the institutionalization of women and youth units in local administrations

Output 2: Local populations accessing more
effective channels to
carry their voice and
to participate in local
decision-making

• Build capacities of local women and youth civil society organizations and networks for advocacy
and participation
• Raise the profile of women and youth organizations with local authorities and power-holders
• Conduct civic education on the rights of women and youth to services and to participation
• Implement social accountability initiatives on women and youth access to services and monitor local
government commitments in this regard
• Support women- and youth-run local media and visibility of women and youth issues in local media

Output 3: Risks of violent
competition over land,
natural resources, capital
and jobs lessened by
inclusive policies led by
local actors

• Increase the fairness toward women and youth of local processes for regulating access to and solving
disputes on land, natural resources and property
• Ensure equal access of women and young girls to temporary job schemes, skills training and MSME
support (as young adult men are usually primary targets of such programmes).
• Incorporate women and youth agendas into local economic recovery strategies
• Support women’s secure access to local markets

Output 4: Increased grassroots participation in more
inclusive and peaceful
local political processes

•
•
•
•
•

Support women and youth membership and leadership in local branches of political parties
Support campaigning by women and youth candidates in local elections
Mainstream women and youth agendas in local candidates’ platforms and monitor compliance
Support women and youth participation in electoral processes (as voters, candidates or electoral staff )
Support women and youth caucuses in local councils to increase the responsiveness of local policy
agendas to their specific needs and issues

Output 5: Local infrastructure for peace empowered
to tackle issues of community security, genderbased violence, social
cohesion and justice,
including those linked to
conflict legacies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raise general awareness on the importance of women and youth for peace and recovery
Create action plans for implementing SCR 1325 at the local level
Increase the role of women and youth in local peace/reconciliation/conflict management committees
Conduct civic education to counteract gender norms that drive conflict and insecurity
Prioritize sexual and gender-based violence issues in community security agendas
Target youth at-risk of perpetrating violence with socio-economic and small arms control activities
Ease access to justice for women and youth (customary systems, legal aid), including for conflict reparation

Output 6: Stronger policy,
institutional and partnership frameworks are
in place to support the
transformation of local
governance

• Policy framework on women’s participation in local governance employment and local elections
• Role of women and youth platforms in shaping and monitoring decentralization reforms
• Promote women and youth chapters in local governance associations and women and youth agendas
in national local governance platforms
• Increase policy integration between national women and youth institutions and local governments
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Va r i e t y o f a c t o r s .

From the public viewpoint,

relating to the state is not limited to the experience
of relating to one single state entity. Indeed, the state
as the repository of the rule of law and purveyor of
public goods is embodied by many distinct institutions, which all contribute to building a sense of ‘relationship’ and to influencing the perception of it.
For example, building trust among the state and
communities coming out of a long conflict might
depend on the municipality being able to resume
utility provision quickly to all neighbourhoods (and
not just affluent ones), but also on the local police
units curbing crime without breaching human
rights, or on soldiers dispatched to neutralize militias
not predating on young women; or again, on local
judges dealing equitably with poor and rich landowners over conflict-related property disputes. On
the other hand, local populations are also diverse
by nature and include men, women, children, youth,
seniors, different ethnic and religious groups and different socio-economic classes and professions. They
can be victims or perpetrators of violence, and sometimes ‘losers’ or ‘winners’ in a political settlement. Each

will have their own perception of the quality of the
state-society relationship and will influence others
around them accordingly.
Va r i e t y o f m e a n s o f i n t e r a c t i o n . Citizens
can interact with the state at the local level, its agents,
its rules, its public goods, directly or through a mediator (e.g. armed group, civil society organizations and
traditional leaders). Perceptions on state capacities,
values and attitudes are also built second-hand from
exposure to information disseminated through social
interaction and the media.

In
democratic and resilient societies, state-society relations hinge on different types of transactions: legitimation and rule of law (citizens give the state its legitimacy and accept its rules in return), representation
and accountability (citizens delegate their voice in
policy-making to governments but expect accountability in return), service provision and taxation (citizens contribute to state resources and expect services
in return), etc. Each transaction participates to building
a healthy and resilient state-society relationship. If one
is weak or broken, the others cannot function properly.
Va r i e t y

of types

of tr ansac tions.

Figure 9: State-society rel ations
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I m p o r ta n c e o f e n a b l e r s . The quality and
strength of state-society relations in local governance are highly dependent, on the one hand, on
social cohesion among the diverse groups in society
and, on the other hand, on the state’s capacity to
engineer some level of coordination, if not policy
integration, among its different constitutive parts,
and project similar values and attitudes in all. This is
what is referred to as ‘institutional convergence.’ Local
governance programmes cannot focus on the statesociety interface if these powerful enablers of a functioning relationship are left out of the picture.

There is a dearth of research on which actors, means of
interaction and transactions in state-society relations
at the local level are most critical for building trust and
making societies more resilient. Such research would,
in any case, be very context specific. Therefore, when
seeking to transform state-society relations through
local governance programmes, it is necessary to
engage with the different channels and modalities
through which the relationship is expressed, and the
perceptions of all, and not just one particular group,
need to be considered to assess the issues the relationship faces and measure its evolution.



Are different types of transactions between
state and society addressed in the programme
and in particular is the reciprocity dimension in
each strengthened (e.g. accountability versus
representation, services versus taxation)?



Are there activities specifically looking at
improving policy integration and coordination
of state institutions at the local level and vertically between levels of governance?



Are there activities specifically working on
rebuilding social links and social cohesion?



Is the need to strengthen state-society relations
considered in each output area?

2.4 Identifying and
mitigating risks in
programme design
Working at the local level in fragile and conflictaffected settings is fraught with risks, and a certain tolerance to risks is needed if UNDP is going to engage in
a comprehensive manner at that level. Donors in these
settings, especially for local governance program-

The following list of questions can be used to assist
in programming more holistically in support of
strengthening state-society relations.
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Which state-society links are most directly targeted by the programme and are these the
most critical to affect the state-society relations as a whole? Which state actors and society
groups are affected by the programme and
are they the most influential on resilience and
other programme objectives? Are any critical
actors and relationships left out? Is the balance
right between different types of relationships
affected by the programme?
Are the relations supported by the programme
mostly direct or mediated or both? Are certain
groups only involved in mediated relations
and why? How can their direct experience of
the state be improved and, vice-versa, direct
engagement of the state vis-à-vis these groups
and their needs be strengthened?
Are measures in place to guarantee that multiple
perceptions are taken into account and disaggregated when being monitored? Are efforts made
to guarantee that mediated perceptions are
based on trustworthy and unbiased information?

ming, tend to focus on risk avoidance in terms of fiduciary and reputational aspects and this risk avoidance
often overshadows the critical need to first diminish
the hazards of state collapse and a return to conflict (or
aggravation of tensions all the way to conflict). Therefore, while high risks are inherent to local governance
programming in these settings, risks need to be prioritized in terms of possible programme ineffectiveness
on drivers of fragility and conflict rather than fiduciary
risk only. 64
Below is a generic typology of risks relevant for UNDP
programming in fragile and conflict-affected settings,
including political risks (referred to already in more
detail in Section 1.2) and those directly linked to
UNDP technical and operational capacities, and their
translation in a local governance context.


P o l i t i c a l r i s k s : when the political economy

realities of the central–local relationship precludes fruitful intergovernmental cooperation
and/or could endanger UNDP’s do-no-harm
approach. Commonly, high levels of instability

64. Smits, R. and D. Wright, 2012.

The inclusion of women and youth –
a litmus test for the transformation of local governance
Thematic Note 2:

Women and youth suffer disproportionately and, sadly so, increasingly from violence, whether crime- or conflict-related.
Gender equality and children and youth
rights agendas are commonly pushed back
in conflict settings. Empowering institutions
in fragile states to assume their core mission
of convening the various components of
society, including the most vulnerable and
redistributing fairly public resources essential to gain public trust and build resilient
societies. If so, the first measure of success
of such an endeavor should be the progress
made in convening women and youth, who
together form the majority of the population,
to play a meaningful part in decision-making
and in reflecting their needs in public policies. This includes allocating sufficient public
resources to guarantee their protection from
harm, improving their access to basic services and providing equal access to livelihood
opportunities. Such progress sends strong
signals to affected populations that a more
inclusive social contract is underway.a
Increasing the role of women in peacebuilding and statebuilding remains a priority for
the United Nations as underlined in Security
Council Resolution 1325 (2000) and UNDP’s
Eight-Point Agenda for Women and Girls in
Crisis. Both reaffirm that peace is inextricably linked with equality between women
and men. Because peacebuilding and statebuilding imply a transformation of the terms
of state-society relations, the post-conflict
moment should offer opportunities to better
incorporate the voice of women in governance, including at the local level. If gender is
deprioritized in such times, inequalities can
become entrenched in new systems. Making
local governance programmes more genderresponsive is therefore crucial given the
importance of local governance to reshape
the social contract. Yet, starting with peace
agreements, women remain largely excluded
from local infrastructures for peace, given
how these infrastructures are often immersed
in traditional institutions and led by local
‘wise-men.’ Women’s role in peacebuilding is
still largely confined to civil society and civic
campaigns, some of which has, however,
resulted in creating tipping moments in
entrenched conflicts and oppressive regimes
(e.g. Argentina, Guatemala, Liberia).
Women’s participation in local politics is not
well researched but recent evidence shows
that women tend to have a harder time
accessing political offices in fragile countries

Women’s representation in
political institutions (2012)
Local
Councils

National
Assembly

17.0%

14.2%

8.9%

10.4%

Fiji

10.0%

16.0%

Philippines

16.4%

22.9%

Serbia

15.8%

32.4%

Sri Lanka

1.9%

5.8%

Uganda

2.7%

34.0%

Country
Colombia
DRC

Source: Global Network of Women
Peacebuilders, 2014.

at the local level than at the national level.
Local politics in such environments are dominated by conservative values where political leadership is seen as a male domain and
immersed in informal patronage systems.
Training women candidates and establishing
quotas is important, but not sufficient. And
even with quotas, the public space in these
settings remains more dangerous for women
during electoral campaigns. In poorer countries and in rural areas finding female candidates is a great challenge given their limited
political awareness, reduced access to education and the weight of socio-cultural barriers.
Even with women elected in local offices,
the gender-responsiveness of local policy
agendas is not guaranteed, as women representatives will face during policy-making
the same structural barriers to their voice and
participation that they faced when running
for office. Also, women officials sometimes
fail to prioritize women’s issues on their own
agenda or adopt the same conservative positions on women’s rights and needs than their
fellow men officials.
Women usually have an easier time influencing local decision-making through civic
engagement in advocacy, participatory
and social accountability processes, which
provide channels for their engagement on
public issues outside of traditionally maledominated channels. Women’s civic activism
can have a great influence on social attitudes,
such as sexual and gender-based violence

Habiba Sarabi became Afghanistan’s first female provincial governor
in 2005. She currently holds the post of Advisor to the Chief Executive
Officer on Women’s Affairs and Youth. (Photo: UN Women)

and domestic violence, or for obtaining
better services and the ability to enter the
job market, or to vote in local elections.
However, local women’s organizations face
more difficulty in accessing technical and
funding assistance compared to national
(elite) organizations and may remain cut
from the broader peacebuilding and statebuilding agendas as a consequence.
Finally, women’s participation in the security and justice sectors is important for the
greater inclusion of women’s issues in local
governance. In some fragile and conflictaffected settings, women are fairly represented among police officers (e.g. Liberia,
Philippines, Uganda).b Women’s enrolment
in security and justice sectors is crucial for
creating an environment more conducive to
fighting crimes against women, in particular
sexual and gender-based violence, and for
expanding public confidence in women as
holders of public authority.
The role of women in rebuilding state-society relations comes also from their position
as the main users of basic services. Indeed, if
women gain a better opinion of the role and
performance of state institutions in delivering basic services, they can positively influence perceptions among their family and
the wider community. In terms of women’s
opportunities to benefit from job creation
and local economic recovery, the situation
can contrast greatly between and within
55
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countries (especially between urban and
rural areas). Post-war economies may provide
more job opportunities for women, but in
order to avoid being cantoned into lowpaying unskilled jobs, women need access
to gender- and market-sensitive vocational
training and other support. This is necessary for women to obtain access to productive assets and reach longer-term economic
empowerment. In this regard, access to land
and natural resources for women in fragile
and conflict-affected settings remains a
major problem as conflicts make these assets
more vulnerable to spoliation – even more
so for widows and orphans. Women in these
settings routinely experience physical insecurity when carrying out daily tasks related
to the collection and use of natural resources.
Women are less likely to be involved in the
communal management of public land
and assets and in negotiating their use
with extractive industries, as these roles are
reserved for more traditional stakeholders,
such as customary leaders and mayors (men).
Therefore, in spite of the great potential for
women to have a positive influence over
peacebuilding and statebuilding from the
bottom up, evidence shows that this role
remains marginal and uneven.c Women’s
mere physical presence is not enough to
ensure that a particular process is genderresponsive. Gender inequalities are innately
linked to the underlying political settlement, including gender norms that reinforce systems of inequality and the balance
of power between formal and customary
authorities. Since institutional hybridity and
a weak state presence across the national
territory is often a prevalent feature in fragile
and conflict-affected settings, genderresponsive approaches cannot just focus
on formal state institutions or civil society.
Working with informal institutions and

community-level gender norms can provide
the most effective entry points for addressing gender inequalities and discrimination
at the local level, as well as renegotiating
women’s role in local governance.
More than 600 million youth (15-24)d live
in fragile and crisis-affected settings.e Youth
maturation trajectories, which are based
on finding identity, purpose and value in
society, are highly susceptible in these settings to strong push factors and pull factors
that render youth both victims and perpetrators of violence. The reduced opportunities for education and skills training during
times of conflict, along with high rates of
migrationf and the legacies of conflict reinforcing the stereotype of youth thuggery,
places youth at a trust disadvantage in local
governance. The trust disadvantage has led
to a culture of neglect, in which elites tend
to shun younger populations in their own
communities. For example, many conflictaffected countries require minimum levels of
education and/or literacy to run in legislative
elections, as well as upfront deposits upon
registering as a political party.g These policies disproportionately disenfranchise youth
in rural and underserved communities.
Youth also find that access to building blocks
of economic growth, such as land and capital,
are restricted from them. These disparities may be due to formal legal restrictions
(e.g. the ban on owning land until 18 years
of age in many African countries) or due to
localized values which are entrenched by
nature (e.g. traditions of young adults living
on family farms until marriage as opposed
to starting their own businesses). Youth in
fragile and conflict-affected settings are also
more vulnerable to HIV transmission and
sexual violence.

Strategic entry points for youth as positive agents of
change in post-crisis contexts
1. Early stabilization of youth livelihoods.
2. Mobilize youth in peacebuilding, leading non-violent transitions, using new
technologies to mobilize communities and bring about change.
3. Support youth organizations to play a pivotal role in renewing social links and
rebuilding the social contract.
4. Support gender and youth-sensitive violence reduction strategies in conflictaffected settings, in particular against sexual and gender-based violence and the
violent assertion of masculinities.
Source: UNDP Youth Strategy 2014–2017.
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All told, such exclusions and disparities have
a profound effect on youth livelihoods. These
disadvantages when combined with pull
factors, such as personal empowerment given
by membership in radical groups or organized crime or the proliferation of small arms
and light weapons outside of military control,
leads to an increasing role of youth in perpetuating situations of violence and conflict.h
Youth, however, can be powerful agents of
change in their communities and have a
strong potential to build bridges between
communities. In many fragile and conflictaffected settings, a desire among youth for
better representation and participation in
politics and governance is on the rise. At
the local level, where state authority may
wane, these aspirations tend to be channeled through civil society organizations
and youth movements. In Afghanistan,
for instance, youth have been trained in
water meter reading, payment collections
and public awareness raising, which has
increased revenues for public water utilities
across the country.i To encourage at-risk
youth to turn away from violent activities
and take a more proactive role in civic life,
local governments, civil society organizations and aid groups need to be enabled to
invest in the short-term in youth-oriented
infrastructure and transitional job skills. They
must also increase the availability of school
credits and micro-loans for startups and
promote recreational and cultural activities
through which youth can express their creativity and positively and safely unleash their
competitive spirit.

a. Reference documents for this thematic note
include the UNDP Gender Equality Strategy 2014–
2017 and the UNDP Study on Gender Equality in
Public Administration.
b. Ibid.
c. Overseas Development Institute, 2013.
d. United Nations definition of ‘youth.’
e. UNDP Youth Strategy, 2014–2017.
f. Net migration among fragile states is negative
and conflict accounts for 6.6 percent of youth
migration (see Annexes 4 and 6 of the UN World
Youth Report, 2011).
g. Examples include the Central African Republic,
Sierra Leone and Kyrgyzstan.
h. Only 0.5 percent of people worldwide (young
men) account for 75 percent of homicidal violence in major cities (see: John Vidal, “Why fragile
cities hold the keys to stability and development,”
The Guardian, 26 January 2014).
i. International City/County Management
Association, 2013.
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in local politics in some post-conflict contexts
can cripple programme implementation and
reverse results achieved.




when local institutions show sheer incapacity to assume their
participation in the programme due to lack of
qualified staff, capable leadership and/or financial resources. Setbacks in building capacities
at the centre of government will also affect the
implementation of institution-building activities
at the local level.



the initial situation analysis cannot be overstated. It helps map out the complex web of
incentives for change (or against it) that influ-

Institutional risks:

ences local stakeholders’ attitude to and participation in UNDP local governance programmes.






when results generated
are not sufficiently benefitting the most marginalized and conflict-affected groups. In particular,
the emphasis put on women’s participation in
local governance during programme design,
often supply-driven, can be lost in the face of
pressure to deliver fast and hence avoid antagonizing local power-holders and value systems
that are not receptive to gender equality.

Annex 7 provides more details on the nature of the
risks identified above and possible mitigation measures. While each risk category calls for specific mitigation measures, the following strategic aspects of
r i s k m i t i g at i o n apply to all and need to be considered at the time of programme design.

with

programme taken hostage by one level of governance. Many local governance programmes in
fragile and conflict-affected settings have made
the mistake of entrusting too much control
to central government in leading programme
implementation when in many cases, central
authorities are weak, not legitimate enough for
local actors and possibly controlled by politi-

While high risks
are inherent to
local governance
programming
in fragile and
conflict-affected
settings, risks need
to be prioritized in
terms of possible
programme
ineffectiveness
on drivers of
fragility and
conflict rather
than fiduciary
risk only.

cians that only pay lip service to the objective of
empowering local governance systems.


Providing incentives for change to the
various categories of local governance
stakeholders, and not just local governments
(or community structures or civil society organizations). It means working outside of local gov-

Fiduciary risks:

Ta r ge t i n g r i s k s :

engagement

relations can help reduce the risk of seeing the

O p e r at i o n a l r i s k s :

linked to operational risks
and to the lack of a culture of integrity among
local governance institutions. Fiduciary risks are
among the most critical risks that push donors
to skirt local governments and opt for community-based mechanisms and non-governmental
implementation instead.

carefully

institutions and supporting intergovernmental

Re p u tat i o n a l r i s k s : when UNDP is not able

due to difficult access
to programme locations caused by poor communication networks, tough physical features,
and bad security conditions. Working in remote
and/or dangerous locations limits the availability of reliable implementing partners and calls
for implementation procedures that carry more
risks in terms of quality and financial control.

Balancing

national, intermediary and local government

to deliver on the planned results in a sustainable
and scaled-up manner due to a weak programme
design, and/or limited implementation capacity
in the Country Office, and/or underestimated
budgetary needs and/or insufficient resource
mobilization to support implementation.


Applying a strong political economy lens to

ernment structures for certain service delivery or
peacebuilding activities, at least during a transitional period, and early promoting early on local
public-private partnerships.


Discussing

upfront

during

programme

design the issues of exclusion, discrimination, horizontal inequalities and other vulnerability situations with national and local
authorities. Yet, a strong human-rights based
approach needs to be matched by a realistic
assessment of local values and available entry
points to address exclusion. Inclusion criteria
cannot just be supply-driven, there is a need to
understand as well what inclusion means locally.
Also, a gradual approach to fighting exclusion
might be recommended. For instance, building
first capacities of local governments in a postconflict context to make service delivery more
gender-sensitive might raise less resistance than
pushing for immediate access of women to
senior leadership roles.
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Community
perceptions
surveys,
increasingly
used in the
context of UN
peacekeeping
missions,
including through
affordable
ICT solutions
adapted to
low-technology
environments,
are advisable to
build a baseline
on certain aspects
of local statesociety relations.

2.5 Setting targets for
meaningful results
Setting targets for expected results and longer-term
effects of an integrated local governance programme
in fragile and conflict-affected settings is a complex
exercise given the breadth of areas covered, the
numbers of stakeholders involved, the intangibility
and slow-moving nature of some of the change processes sought by the programme and the constraints
that may exist, in terms of data availability and access
to target communities, for building up a solid, yet
realistic baseline and updating it regularly.
Indeed, a peculiarity – and difficulty – in setting targets
for local governance programmes relates to the fact
that such programmes rely heavily on improving
capacities of various categories of local actors and
helping them act more collaboratively as a means to
trigger sustainable change. A solid baseline on preexisting capacities at individual, organizational, sectorial and enabling environment levels for local governance, as well as state-society relations at the local level,
should therefore be ideally built during programme
design. Yet, this is often too complex and time-consuming of an endeavour to undertake for Country
Offices operating in contexts of crisis (especially postconflict). Some baseline data can be collected during
the situation analysis, but because of time and political pressures, certain programme activities will have to
be designed before a detailed baseline is established.
Definitely, efforts should be made to complete the
baseline rapidly during the programme inception
phase. UNDP’s various capacity and training needs
assessment tools (see UNDP’s Capacity Development
Toolkit) can be used for this purpose. Community perceptions surveys, increasingly used in the context of
UN peacekeeping missions, including through affordable ICT solutions adapted to low-technology environments, are also advisable to build a baseline on certain
aspects of local state-society relations.65

Setting targets for
output-level results
Given the importance of the social contract in the
programme strategy, output indicators should make
sure to capture the aspects listed below.

B ox 11: M onitorin g and
e valuation guidanc e
Guidance on UNDP corporate approaches and tools
for monitoring and evaluation is available in:
• the Results and Accountability chapter of the POPP;
• the UNDP Handbook on Planning, Monitoring and
Evaluating for Development Results; and
• the UNDP Compendium for Planning, Monitoring
and Evaluation in Conflict Prevention and Recovery
Settings.



The quantity, quality and outcomes of interactions between state institutions operating
at the local level and citizens. Not all such interactions have the same level of sway in shaping
the state’s legitimacy among the public. It is
therefore important during programme design
to identify those interactions and transactions
that are the most decisive, in building trust, focus
programme activities around these and develop
indicators describing these interactions. The
same applies to interactions between various
state institutions at different levels of governance
(for harmonizing service delivery, for example) or
between different community groups (for conflict resolution, reconciliation, etc.).



Mutual perceptions between local governance stakeholders. Public perceptions of local
government performance need to be captured
in areas such as service delivery, local security
and justice, etc. Reciprocally, the perceptions
of local officials and staff on public attitudes to
participating in local governance and abiding
by the rule of law must be captured. Finally,
mutual perceptions between local and centrallevel institutions should be gathered. Perception
indicators are key to maintaining effective early
warning systems on a possible decline in the
strength of the social contract.



Inclusion of vulnerable and marginalized
groups in local governance and of their issues
in local policy agendas. To a great extent, this
is achieved by planning to systematically collect
disaggregated data on all indicators relating to
participation in local governance and to access
to and delivery of public goods and services. Data
should at minimum be disaggregated by gender,

65. See guidance from the UN Department of Peacekeeping Operations in Understanding and integrating local perceptions in multidimensional UN peacekeeping.
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but also where possible by age and by the main
factors underpinning horizontal inequalities. Spe-

C ase Study 4:

Re-booting the state from below in Somalia

For two decades – from the downfall of the
central government under Siad Barré in
1991 to the return of constitutional order in
2012 – Somalia existed as a country of disparate parts, with the unitary Somali state
only existing in a de jure capacity. Today,
the control of the Transitional Federal Government does not extend over much of the
country. Somalia remains one of the poorest
countries in the world, with an estimated 42
percent of its eight million people living in
extreme poverty. Access to basic services
is severely limited; less than 30 percent of
Somalis have access to clean water (2010)
and less than one third of Somali children
are enrolled in primary education.
Local governance systems in the three main
areas of the country are diverse. In the South
Central region, emerging self-government
administrations that have been increasingly
providing basic services and security face
resistance from the new Transitional Federal
Government that favours a more centralized
state. Somaliland, a self-declared independent state, has adopted a unique system of
local governance integrating modern and
clan-based structures. It has had great success
in maintaining stability, but still lacks considerable capacity to improve local development
planning and deliver universal access to services. In Puntland, an autonomous state in the
Somali federation, the rule of law is weak and
this is reflected in an incomplete local government structure (no elected councils, outdated
legislation) with basic capacities for administration and service delivery.
With the main objective of increasing the
delivery of basic services to rural populations living in extreme poverty, and moving
away from a humanitarian assistance model
that was prevailing at that time in Somalia,
UNDP and four other UN entities (ILO, UNCDF,
UN-HABITAT and UNICEF) launched the Joint
Programme on Local Governance in 2008.
This programme was designed to support the
establishment of district-level autonomous
and accountable local governments and the
development of effective linkages with constituent communities and the private sector.
By empowering local governments with

systems and resources to deliver services,
improve security, manage conflicts and build
peace, the programme hoped in the process
to strengthen their legitimacy and contribute
to statebuilding. The Joint Programme on
Local Governance took place first in Somaliland and Puntland and started implementation in South Central Somalia in 2010. Working
from the bottom-up, the programme’s strategy was to increase sector outputs (locallevel economic and social infrastructure and
services), build local institutions and provide
policy inputs into the development of a conducive decentralization framework.
In an extremely challenging context, the Joint
Programme on Local Governance has made
a major contribution to the emergence of
autonomous and accountable local authorities in Somalia, while such authority is still
poorly established at the central level. For the
first time in a long period, local governments
act as developmental organizations and do so
in a more participatory and inclusive manner
than ever before. This transformation, still in
need of intense support, has had real influence in the constitutional debate on the
decentralization model for the future federal
state. The programme is helping improve
access to services (health, education, sanitation, transport, marketing), reflecting community priorities. Yet, with very limited investment funds and difficulty in ensuring a steady
co-production of services locally, the overall
impact on poverty remains constrained. The
programme came at a time of very low trust
in communities towards local governments
but managed nonetheless to establish institutionalized relationships between state and
society through participatory governance
mechanisms and an innovative local taxationagainst-services programme. Finally, on the
peacebuilding side, local governments have
now taken more direct responsibility in community security maintenance.
Le s s o n s l e a r n e d from the joint UN
support to rebuilding the local government
system in Somalia are listed below.

 A bottom-up approach to building
subnational institutions is relevant,
even in the most adverse environments.

SOMALILAND
PUNTLAND

SOUTH CENTRAL SOMALIA

 Investing time and resources in trustbuilding is paramount in contexts
where local governance stakeholders
have grown very suspicious of each other
and of central government institutions.
 Paying attention to the marginalized
(women, youth) energizes grassroots participation in the programme.
 The rigidity of programme documents
need to be sacrificed for practical realities and increased local ownership; but a
clear assignation of roles to programmes
partners in such a complex conflict environment is essential.
 Providing funding to local governments from day one, even in high risk
environments such as Somalia, including
by such creative solutions as tapping into
local and diaspora resources, is the only
way to promote comprehensive development of local institutions. It also creates a
sense of shared responsibility at the core
of renewing state-society relations.

In an extremely challenging context, the Joint Programme on
Local Governance has made a major contribution to the emergence
of autonomous and accountable local authorities in Somalia, while
such authority is still poorly established at the central level.
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cific indicators to capture progress in undoing
certain exclusion processes (e.g. sexual and gender-based violence) will also be needed.
Country Offices must customize output indicators
to best fit the context and the programme content.
The indicators must also reflect constraints to collecting reliable data in a cost-effective and in a costeffective and conflict-sensitive manner. Some output
indicators may only apply to specific subnational areas
with a peculiar set of challenges (e.g. urban areas).
As a source of inspiration, a number of indicative
output indicators (some of which are also output
indicators in the UNDP Strategic Plan 2014-2017) are
listed in the Toolbox at the end of each chapter in
Part II – Programme Review.

Evaluating programme impact
at outcome level

Usually
an impact
assessment is
carried out at the
country level, as
it is supposed
to measure the
dissemination
and scaling-up
of effective
approaches and
capacities built
by UNDP local
governance
programmes.

The impact of local governance programming in
fragile and conflict-affected settings can be measured in different areas, including:


violence and conflict occurrence, with special
focus on gender-based and domestic violence;



changes in local government leadership,
accountability and responsiveness;



evolution in multi-dimensional poverty (income,
basic services, human security) in targeted
communities;



existence of sustainable and inclusive powersharing arrangements as a means to increase
resilience;



levels of trust and collaboration between local
governance actors (including citizens);66



social cohesion; and



existence of an institutional compact around a
nationally-owned vision for a long-term role of
local governance institutions.

66. Country Offices should be able to map and analyse new channels of state-society interaction, not necessarily introduced by the
programme but appearing as a result of the increased trust and
collaborative capacity between local governance stakeholders
that the programme helped nurture.
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Usually an impact assessment is carried out at
the country level, as it is supposed to measure
the dissemination and scaling-up of effective
approaches and capacities built by UNDP local
governance programmes.
As per UNDP corporate guidelines, the outcome
indicators of the UNDP’s Strategic Plan should be
used as a matter of priority as outcome-level indicators in country-based development programmes.
Table 6 shows the most relevant outcome indicators
taken from the Strategic Plan 2014-2017 (sometimes
slightly rephrased to fit local-level results) that can
be used to measure the proposed outcomes in the
framework for action for local governance in fragile
and conflict-affected settings.
As is the rule with outcomes, what matters is discerning the contribution of a particular programme to
their achievement – and not determining whether
the programme was successful in achieving the
outcome on its own. For all outcome results listed
in Table 6, it is therefore expected that responsibility
in producing them is shared with other UNDP programming streams (e.g. rule of law, livelihoods, conflict prevention and social cohesion) and other governmental and development partners’ efforts in the
countries at stake.
Country-specific indicators can also be devised by
the Country Office at outcome level, if called for by
the context. For this, certain global indicator frameworks on fragility and conflict, some also tackling
changes at the subnational level, can be useful.
The UNDP User’s Guide on Measuring Fragility
provides a good compendium of such frameworks
(up to 2009). More recent examples include the
Fragility Assessments conducted as part of
the implementation of the New Deal, and the
indicators used to measure targets selected by
the international community for the Sustainable
Development Goals.
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Table 6: List of suitable outcome indic ators for UNDP ’s
fr ame work for ac tion on loc al governance for peace and recovery
adapted from indic ators of the UNDP Str ategic Pl an 2014–2017
I n d i c ato r

Source

Outcome 1: Local governments and their partners provide improved basic services to all men and women, according to their needs,
and support local economies with increasing financial efficiency.
Level of public confidence in the delivery of basic services by local governments, disaggregated by sex, urban/rural and
income groups

SP Outcome 3

Percentage of subnational institutions able to lead and coordinate the early recovery process (following conflict) six to
18 months after crisis

SP Outcome 6

Number of local government units with open access to data on local government budgets, expenditures and public
procurement

SP Outcome 2

Percentage of affected populations meeting critical benchmarks for social and economic recovery within six to 18
months after a crisis (disaggregated by sex and age)

SP Outcome 6

Employment rate at the local level, disaggregated by sector and sub-sector, sex, age and excluded groups and by wage
category when available

SP Outcome 1

Outcome 2: Local political institutions are inclusive, produce noticeable change and alternate peacefully.
Voter turnout at local elections, disaggregated by sex, age and excluded groups

SP Outcome 2

Peaceful completion of local elections

SP Outcome 2

Proportion of women to men in local councils

SP Outcome 2

Proportion of decision-making positions (executive, legislative, judicial) occupied by women at subnational level

SP Outcome 4

Proportion of decision-making positions in local peacebuilding processes occupied by women

SP Outcome 4

Outcome 3: Relations between individuals and between identity groups at community level are resilient to shocks.
Access to local justice services by sex and population group

SP Outcome 3

Homicide rate by and age per 100,000 inhabitants

SP Outcome 3

Percentage of subnational areas with evidence that prevalence of sexual and gender-based violence has decreased

SP Outcome 4
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Employed by their municipality, Burundi villagers rebuild community
infrastructure destroyed during the civil war. (Photo: UNDP Burundi)
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Civil Registry in a local district office in Somalia. (Photo: UNDP Somalia)
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The capacity of the state to provide a range of essential goods and services to all members of society is central to
rebuilding the social contract. If state authority is to be extended where it was absent or largely dysfunctional, it
means first of all addressing the serious capacity gaps and harmful incentives that make local state institutions
unable to respond to society’s basic needs.
objective:

Local governance institutions are better equipped to deliver on priority needs of the population

Building capacities for service delivery – infrastructural as well as human, financial, managerial and
technical – of local governance institutions so that
they can play their roles as providers of public goods
and services, in addition to being conveners of local
coalitions for peace and recovery, is essential in any
fragile and conflict-affected situation. In most cases,
local governments, statutorily mandated and formally linked to the central government, are the main
local institution concerned with service delivery but
other, often non-state, local governance actors may
also play an important role in certain contexts and
need capacity-building support as well.

Rebuilding local capacities for service delivery is
therefore central to any programme supporting
the extension of state authority for stabilization,
peace and recovery. It can be implemented in any
context, regardless of the existing level of decentralization, although the level of decentralization
will be an important factor to take into account in
designing programme activities. Building multidimensional capacities of local governments, and
other essential local governance actors where needed,
will contribute to increasing the rate of success of
all other programme components.

In the immediate aftermath of a conflict, the rapid
restoration of local government capacity is a prerequisite to rebuilding state legitimacy, even if state
legitimacy needs also to come from other sources. In
fragile, non-conflict settings, addressing gaps in local
government outreach to all territorial sub-divisions,
especially isolated rural areas or urban slums, and
improving the capacity of local governments to fight
against inequalities and bring public goods and services to those that have been deprived of them, can
usher in positive change in state-society relations and
reverse conflict trends.



Restoration or upgrading of local
government’s operational capacities,
including staffing.



Building core capacities of
local governments.



Enhancing the local organization
of service delivery.



Improving local finances, including
revenue generation.



Fighting against corruption in
local governance.

This chapter covers the programmatic entry points
listed below.
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B ox 12: F i llin g critic al sta ffi n g g aps
i n s u b n at ional g over nm e nts – UNDP/UNV
i n S ou t h Su dan
From 2010 to 2012, 98 UNV sp ecialists from neighbouring countries
were deployed to state administrations of South Sudan, to undertake the
following roles:
• immediate gap filling of essential positions; and
• building capacities of nascent state structures through training, mentoring, legal drafting, etc.
The UNVs made a decisive impact on the public financial management
capacities of state governments. For the first time ever, in 2011, all 10 states
had annual plans and budgets. Local revenue generation, ICT and urban
planning and management capacities also improved.
The main lessons learned from this project include:
• co-location and in-line reporting are critical to effective capacity-building
through capacity substitution programmes;
• national governments must play a strong quality assurance role for consistency across all targeted administrations;
• a minimum of two years deployment is needed; and
• the high institutional instability of post-conflict environments (quick
turnover of national staff and managers) limits the long-term-effectiveness of such programmes.

3.1 The restoration
or upgrading of
local government
operational capacities,
including staffing
Restoring the operational capacities of local governments when they have been heavily disrupted or
damaged by a conflict or are in a very poor state of
repair and staffing due to years of neglect is a prerequisite to their delivery of useful functions to the
local population.
For infrastructure needs, temporary solutions may
be provided (e.g. prefabs for local administrations,
temporary co-housing in other public buildings) as
an emergency measure until (re)construction programmes for local administrative buildings are implemented. A slow or delayed response in providing local
governments with functional working environments,
including office, communications and transportation
means, will hamper the success of any other support
provided to them.
The other critical dimension concerns the human
resources of local governments, including payroll
operations. Local administrations might be severely
depleted of staff, especially at managerial and
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technical levels, if conflict has caused massive displacements, deaths among public servants or attrition. Local governments may be relying on personnel with no contracts or volunteers who have been
promised eventual employment. An initial support
package should look at filling the most critical staffing gaps and stabilizing the existing workforce until
more permanent measures, including also reading
the local civil service of ghost workers and doubledippers, can be taken to professionalize the local civil
service and increase its diversity (see Chapter 8).
Guaranteeing the security of local government
officials, staff and facilities is a prerequisite for the
resumption of their functions. It usually does not fall
within UNDP mandate, but UNDP can work closely, in
UN mission environments for example, with peacekeeping elements to pay attention to the security
needs of local governance bodies. In non-mission environments, UNDP can facilitate a stronger cooperation
between local governments and the national police to
secure their facilities and staff.
Finally, UNDP can also support the piloting of restoration and extension of state authority programmes by central government so that plans prioritizing geographical areas and the deployment of
needed services (local administration, justice, police,
line ministries, etc.) are well coordinated.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry point
are listed below.


Local government mapping (location, buildings,
assets, staff, level of operations, security threats).



Support to central government for the design
and phased implementation of a strategy for
the restoration and extension of state authority, including defining basic standard operating
procedures for local governments.



Rehabilitation and upgrading of local government infrastructures and provision of basic
equipment packages (e.g. office-in-a-box).



Temporary staff capacity substitution (consultants, TOKTENS67 or UNVs – see Box 12).



Support to payment of local government staff
salaries (payroll operations).

67. UNDP/UNV operates a special technical assistance volunteer
category called the ‘Transfer of Knowledge Through Expatriate
Nationals,’ or TOKTENS.

Thematic Note 3:

Local governments and the capacity cliff

Building capacities of local governments
remains a daunting challenge in any country,
let alone in fragile and conflict-affected settings. This ‘capacity cliff’ still deters many
central governments and development
actors from investing early and sufficiently
in building local government capacities;
the cliff pushes them instead to create or
reinforce parallel delivery systems that are
less demanding in capacity-building investments. Such a response is in part due to the
prevalent thinking that a ‘whole-of-localgovernment’ approach , a significantly costly
and long process, is needed to make impact.
In fact, experience shows that local governments do not need to assume all of their
statutory functions at once for local governance paradigms to transform: a gradual
empowerment modela can be followed.
For example, strengthening leadership and
the capacity to organize inclusive decisionmaking is more important at first in divided
communities than the capacity to administer local taxation. In terms of administrative
capacities, planning and budgeting can be
supported first while financial execution
remains handled by other agents (deconcentrated services, provincial governments
or contracted NGOs).
Establishing early on a hierarchy of capacity development needs in any context is
therefore critical to make the capacity cliff
less daunting and to reap faster results. Criteria that can be used to prioritize such needs
include: (i) existing capacities found in local
governments; (ii) the level of criticality given
to stabilization: the higher, the more priority
given to leadership, conflict management
and strategic communication skills; (ii) the
ranking of recovery priorities by local communities; and (iii) central government’s plan
and schedule for the transfer of responsibilities to local governments.
Capacity development of local governments
needs to tackle several dimensions, not
just the individual level (the most commonly
targeted in fragile and conflict-affected settings) but also the organizational, sectorial
and enabling environment levels as well.
The sectorial level refers also to other local
governance actors and to their capacities to
contribute to a functional and competent
local governance system. The needs of nonstate actors are usually less complex than
those of local governments, given their more

limited political, administrative and financial roles. A capacity development strategy
should propose a schedule of competencies
and functions that need to be acquired at
each dimension.
Also, capacity development must come
with financial resources. It is pointless
to train local governments on local public
expenditure management if they are not
going to have access to investment funds at
the same time to execute projects.
Capacities are better built when using a
variety of methods that go beyond skills
training and knowledge transfer through
workshop-based events. It is an integrated

process in which training programmes
for local governments (including through
mentoring and on-line courses) are complemented with:
 user-friendly guidance (e.g. administrative regulations, procedures manuals);
 oversight and technical backstopping;
 peer (horizontal) networking;
 vertical integration (for more efficient
inter-governmental cooperation); and
 the gradual improvement of the regulatory environment to organize more
effectively the roles and powers of local
governments (in particular in fiscal areas)
and the subsidiarity between levels of
local government.

Example of hierarchy of capacity development needs
in a low-income post-conflict context

Project execution, financial and
asset management, tax administration
Information management, planning and
budgeting, human resources management
Leadership, decision-making, coordination,
communications, crisis prevention and
response, basic administration
Basic literacy and numeracy, understanding
roles and responsibilities, legal awareness,
security, computer skills

Dimensions in capacity development for local governance

Enabling
Environment

Laws, central
institutions, society

Se c t o r Le v e l

Local governance systems
including non-state actors

Organiz ation

Municipality
Governorate

Individual

Local government
staff/official

Decentralization framework, law on local
governments, local civil service reform

Support to participatory processes,
intergovernmental coordination,
local government networks

Organizational structures,
information management, monitoring
and evaluation, team management,
administrative infrastructure
Knowledge transfer and skills training
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Challenges and mitigation measuresb for building local government capacities
at scale in fragile and conflict-affected settings
Challenges

Possible mitigation measures

Difficult to muster the broad political and financial
support of central governments and donors for comprehensive capacity development programmes for
local governments.

Test capacity development approaches and tools in pilot locations before
launching comprehensive, multi-year strategies. Pool funds for capacity development of local governments under national piloting schemes (e.g. those of the
Ministry of Local Governments).

Capacity development strategies need to be tailored for
varying contexts (peaceful/conflict, urban/rural, wealthy/
poor, etc.)

Use a cross-section of representative pilot locations in the design phase. Involve
clients (e.g. local government associations) in strategy design and piloting.

Difficult to physically access many ‘clients’ due to rough
geography, poor road networks and/or insecurity.

Establish regional capacity development hubs with facilities and resource
personnel. Use online training if feasible, deploy mentors (e.g. UNVs) and
promote peer training (through local government associations).

Poor to non-existent infrastructure and resources of
local governments stifles their ability to practice their
new skills and knowledge.

Upgrade local government infrastructure in synchrony with the roll-out of
capacity development strategies (e.g. provide office-in-a-box packages at the
time of the training cycles).

Local civil service status of staff is not secure or undefined, and high staff turnover due to political patronage.

Support revision of local civil service status as part of a larger civil service reform
or decentralization reform (see Output 6).

Difficulty maintaining quality standards in training
activities due to a plethora of initiatives and the use of
cascade training.

Use competency-based frameworks for training needs assessment (linked
with public sector reform). Establish a central clearing-house for all training
initiatives to ensure quality standards. Strengthen donor coordination on local
government training.

Insufficient number of professional trainers to cover
local government needs; international trainers too
expensive for operating at scale.

Invest early in developing national training resources (public academies, private
institutes, etc.) and create a national certification system.

Classroom-based training is not adapted to the educational background, lifestyles or availability of local
government staff.

Establish decentralized resource centres with internet access for more flexible
self-development methods, peer exchanges between local governments, etc.

Difficulty keeping track of multiple capacity development initiatives, their coverage (who, where) and
their impact.

Establish a national M&E framework to monitor local government output indicators (not just training activity indicators) and promote adoption by all donors.

Nevertheless, skills training and knowledge
transfer remain prominent features of any
capacity development strategy for local
governments in fragile and conflict-affected
settings given the usually low qualifications of local government staff and elected
officials in such contexts. While addressing
gaps in a small number of pilot locations is
relatively feasible through intensive training programmes, doing it at scale brings up
a number of critical challenges as summarized in the above table.
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a. Jackson (2010) speaks of “capacity fallacy”
to denounce the common excuse of insuperable capacity gaps that push donors to reconsider
working through local governments in post-conflict contexts.
b. UNDP’s 2012 report on Supporting Capacity
Development in Conflict and Fragile Contexts
provides further recommendations on how to
best address capacity development needs in such
contexts.
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3.2 Building core
capacities of local
governments
In a fragile context, the most needed ‘core’ capacities
that local governments need to assume to assume a
strong role in organizing service delivery, include:








b a s i c s k i l l s : numeracy, literacy, legal awareness, simple administrative tasks, computer
literacy;
l e a d e r s h i p s k i l l s : legal awareness, understanding roles and responsibilities, policy formulation, consensus-building, convening and coordination, strategic communications;

human resources
management, procurement, financial and asset
management, tax administration;
a d m i n i s t r at i v e s k i l l s :

data collection and analysis,
planning and budgeting, resource mobilization,
monitoring and evaluation;
project skills:

BOX 13: Re vivin g th e rol e o f
provincial governm ents –
UNDP in th e solomon isl ands
In 2008, when UNDP and UNCDF started the Provincial Governance Strengthening Programme in the Solomon Islands, the country’s provincial governments were caught in a negative feedback loop of low capacity, limited mandated responsibilities and very limited resources. Service delivery was mostly
managed centrally through line ministries and fiscal transfers to provincial
governments had declined to a mere 2.9 percent of the national budget.
UNDP supported negotiations between the country’s provincial and central
governments. Policy options were presented, a capacity development fund
for provincial governments was established and staff morale was improved
by computerizing the payroll system. As a result, by 2013, a revived provincial
governance was on its way, with the following achievements:
• all provinces had valid annual plans and budgets and transfers from
central government had increased;
• 400 investment projects had been funded through provincial governments; and
• a new and improved relationship was being forged between the national
and provincial governments.
Heavy frontloading to address the marginalization of provincial governments
at the project start produced quick-wins. However, political interferences in
the management of provincial government human resources limited the
sustainability of capacity development inputs.

  crisis r esili enc e skills: conflict prevention
and resolution, disaster risk reduction, emergency
response; and
  ge nd e r mainstr eaming skills: identifying
women’s specific socio-economic, protection
and voice needs, budgeting and organizing
service delivery, building infrastructure and livelihoods support that respond to these needs,
increasing women’s access to employment in the
local public sector, including at managerial levels.
Whole-of-local-government approaches that address
gaps in all the above capacities at once should be
avoided (see Thematic Note 3). Prioritization and
gradualism are essential in establishing a strategy and
workplan to reinforce individual skills and organizational capabilities. This process should be led by: (i)
the prioritization of local government functions and
services that are most important to stabilize communities and bring them on the path to recovery; (ii)
existing capacity levels; and (iii) central government
capacities and funding resources available to support
the process. Priorities may also vary from one geographical area to the other in the same country.
The steps outlined below correspond to the immediate response phase when quick results are needed
before more elaborate capacity development strategies can be prepared by central government and in
consultation with local governments, as part of an

Solomon Islands, road between Auki and Malu’u, 2007. (Photo: Rob Maccoll for AusAID)
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overall strategy to professionalize local civil service
and increase the autonomy of local governments
(see Chapter 8).

frameworks, while local governments are an essential
node of coordination between central, local, formal
and informal actors during a transitional period.

Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry point
are listed below.

UNDP support should ensure that local government
interests and capacities are well represented in service
delivery policy frameworks, especially in post-conflict
situations. UNDP can also help establish partnership
agreements between local governments, civil society,
the private sector, traditional institutions68 and communities, in which responsibilities for delivering the needed
services are defined and co-production arrangements
hammered out Local governments can play an important leadership, oversight and possibly co-funding
role in such processes.69 On the content side, UNDP
should support home-grown innovations for delivering services in resource-depleted environments, as
often the case in fragile settings, and help introduce
relevant solutions from outside, such as e-governance
activities that can improve access to and quality of
certain local administrative services, even in low-technology environments.



Capacity assessments, building upon initial gap
analysis conducted during the situation analysis.



Preparation of short/mid-term capacity-building
frameworks negotiated with recipients (topics,
timeline, expected results, necessary commitments, staff involved, women representation,
incentives, etc.).



Capacity-building of local governments using
workshop-based and on-line courses, mentoring, organizational restructuring, peer
exchanges, knowledge banks, etc.



Formulate standardized guidelines for administration, service delivery and project management by local governments.



Create a national framework and tools for monitoring local government capacity-building activities
and impact on local government performance.



Provide support to the emergence of specialized institutions for the capacity-buildng of local
governments.

3.3 Support to local
service delivery systems
This is a vast area of intervention, involving not only
local governments but also other actors (e.g. civil
society, the private sector, traditional authorities and
de-concentrated services) which warrants policy
and capacity-building and, consequently, substantial
funding support. The delivery of basic social services
in fragile, and even more often in conflict-affected
contexts, is usually supported by specialized agencies (e.g. UNICEF, WHO, UNFPA) as well as the World
Bank and bilateral donors. This requires devising
transitional service delivery frameworks that put
forward costed strategies for resuming basic service
delivery, defining the roles of various actors in bridging existing gaps and prioritizing the capacity inputs
needed on the delivery side (e.g. teachers, medical
personnel). The same applies to the rule of law
sector for the provision of security at the local level
through the police and justice through the court
system. Often, the roles and responsibilities of local
governments is neglected in these transitional policy
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Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this area of intervention are listed below.


Support to local coordination platforms for
service delivery.



Conducting bottom-up participatory service
delivery audits.



Cost-benefit analysis of different service delivery
modalities, in particular for access by marginalized groups.



Facilitation of central-local consensus on transitional service delivery frameworks (in anticipation of sector-wide reforms).



Testing options for public-private partnerships
in service delivery by local stakeholders and
monitoring impact.



Introduction and dissemination of appropriate innovative technology for service delivery,
including from local sources.



Support to resource mobilization by national
and local governments for investment in and
running costs of basic service delivery (see 3.4
on improving local finances).

68. In particular for access to justice where traditional and informal
institutions often retain a dominant role in spite of the establishment of a modern state judicial structures.
69. OECD, 2010.

Service delivery, many options
to support a critical function
Thematic Note 4:

Public service delivery is a core function of
states the world over, but one rarely fulfilled
properly in terms of quality, quantity and consistency in fragile countries and those emerging from conflict. For decades, crisis response
policies of the international community have
in effect led to by-passing state structures,
including local governments, for service delivery because of the (extremely) weak state
capacity and/or ruined infrastructure. Such an
approach ignores local capacity, delays statebuilding and creates dependency. It reduces
opportunities for post-conflict or transition
governments to establish their legitimacy.
It is important to understand that state-led
service delivery can cover a wide range of
public services (see the box) and modalities. While there is a growing consensus that
service delivery has a role to play in peacebuilding and statebuilding, it should not be
seen merely as a technical issue. Political
elites engage in service delivery for different
reasons, such as promoting social cohesion
or consolidating their power base. This is not
a problem in itself, but it calls for a careful
political economy analysis before designing
interventions in support of service delivery. A frequent element of policy debate in
fragile and conflict-affected settings is the
extent of the role local governments should
play in service delivery, as it has both pros
and cons (see the box).
Choosing a service delivery framework
does not imply making a categorical choice
between central or local government channels, or between state and non-state actors.
Different actors can work complementarily
following viable service delivery models. In
fragile and conflict-affected settings, viability cannot be reduced to mere issues of costeffectiveness, and standards applying to
normal development conditions need to be
adapted to the challenging situation. Choosing to support local governments in service
delivery is first of all a strategic commitment
to statebuilding.
Building functional service delivery frameworks in these settings starts with reducing
the duplication of responsibilities between
layers of government and between state and
non-state actors. Unclear legal frameworks
and the use of parallel delivery systems
entrench unsustainable de facto arrangements. Temporary solutions need to be
worked out until service delivery can be reorganized comprehensively through sectorwide reforms and decentralization.
The challenge is how to achieve a better integration between the actors involved in service
delivery from policy to implementation. It

takes great efforts to do this in countries with
little institutional capacity and politicized
public administrations. Building a strong
capacity of local governments to act as conveners of local public action is effective in
that regard.
A number of context-specific considerations
need to be taken into account when discussing the types of services most suited for local
government responsibility in fragile and
conflict-affected settings: (i) previous experience; (ii) existing capacity; and (iii) capacities
of alternative providers (central government,
civil society, etc.). Basic social services (e.g.
health, education) usually need to remain
more centralized given the high negative
impact on the recovery of affected societies
in case of local government failure. Services

less demanding in technical and managerial skills (e.g. solid waste management) and
services at the juncture of formal and informal institutions (e.g. land management),
requiring a good understanding of local
norms, are often more indicated for greater
local managerial autonomy.
The importance of service delivery for state
legitimacy is not just quantitative, but qualitative as well. Ensuring dignified treatment
for all and certain quality standards is important in fragile and conflict-affected settings,
just as it is in other contexts.a

a. Afrobarometer survey in 34 African states: What
people want from government.

Involving local governments in the delivery of basic and
social services in fragile and conflict-affected settings
Pros

Cons

• Increases local
ownership.

• Danger of elite capture and use of service
delivery for patronage.

• Collective action is
encouraged and there is
a stronger accountability
to users.

• Local service delivery plans are delinked from
national policies.

• Local governments have
a greater legitimacy than
central governments to
know and respond to
local needs.

• There may be lower quality standards.

• Priorities match very local interests rather than
regional concerns.
• Coordination of line ministry services at the local
level by local governments is difficult to achieve
when the latter are run as deconcentrated units
of a particular line ministry (e.g. Ministry of Public
Works in Iraq, Ministry of Municipalities in Jordan).

Services commonly delivered by local governments
• Security, justice and safety: community policing, traffic control, first instance
courts, civil registry, mediation, alternative dispute resolution mechanisms, disaster
risk reduction, fire service, civil defense, property/land titling and dispute resolution.
• Social services: primary healthcare, hygiene and pest control, primary education,
social assistance, culture and recreation.
• Infrastructure: local roads, sanitation, social housing, social and other public
infrastructures.
• Utility provision: water, electricity, gas, others.
• Urban services: waste management, lighting, street and road maintenance,
public transportation, building licenses, cemeteries.
• Livelihoods and economic recovery: agriculture, food security, markets, employment and skills training, job placement, business development support, incomegenerating investments, business licensing.
• Urban planning: land zoning, building permits.
• Environmental management: natural area protection, extractive industry licensing, environmental education, pollution control.
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B ox 14: B o ostin g municipal incom e
f ro m t he prop erty tax in Pa l es tin e
Following the last Intifada (2000-2003), Palestinian municipalities faced
huge reconstruction costs. However, they were cash-strapped due to the
economic crisis caused by the Intifada, which impeded the local population from paying local taxes and which nearly caused the bankruptcy of the
Palestinian Authority at that time.
In 2008, UNDP started working with the Ministry of Finance and municipalities in Palestine to increase revenues collected through property taxes. A
UNDP diagnostic study laid out an action plan for supporting government
capacities for property valuation, while legal reform for more efficient tax
collection and distribution was completed.
At the start of the project, only 26 out of 134 municipalities collected property taxes. Six years later, 66 municipalities were collecting taxes and tax
returns jumped by 350 percent.
For every one U.S. dollar invested by donors, $25 in additional municipal
revenues have been generated and are used for local development projects.
Municipalities have also improved communication with the public on the
purpose and use of property taxes. In 2013, a new legal framework, created
through a broad-based consultative process, was ready, foreseeing a better
distribution of tax revenues between richer and poorer municipalities.

3.4 Improving
local finances
Without strengthened local finances, the capacity of
local governments and local actors to produce peace
dividends and restore confidence in a sustainable
manner is seriously compromised. Local finances
need to be supported both in terms of revenue and
in terms of expenditures, with greater accountability
in financial management of local governments and
other local actors involved in service delivery and
local development (Thematic Note 5 details the challenges of building sustainable local finances in fragile
and conflict-affected settings.)
In the immediate aftermath of conflict or in situations
of severe deficiencies in core government functions –
and in particular deficiencies in the public finance
management that is supposed to redistribute public
monies between the different echelons of government – themain priority for programming in local
finances remains setting up viable funding mechanisms for local governments. This might be done
through dedicated local development funds or
through budget support to the national budget to
increase intergovernmental transfers, if the national
budget can absorb additional funds and channel
them downward quickly, efficiently and fairly. Usually,
the former option is the most pursued in fragile
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settings as the latter option is more complex; it requires
in general heavy institutional engineering at the
central government level and strong trust between
the central and local levels that donor funding paid
to the national budget for the benefit of local governments will effectively find their way to them.
UNCDF is UNDP’s partner of choice to establish Local
Development Funds to finance local service and
recovery needs. Local Development Funds are great
tools to help build planning and project management skills in local governments as they offer direct
incentives to local governments for improving their
managerial performance. Within a Local Development Fund, funding windows may be created to
support civil society projects or specific thematic
issues (e.g. women’s empowerment, peacebuilding).
Local Development Funds can be operated under
direct, shared or local execution modalities. The latter,
under which funds are remitted entirely to the local
recipient (local government or local committee) who
is responsible for all execution steps and financial
reporting, has the greatest capacity-building impact
and increases local ownership, but it is also riskier
from a fiduciary point of view.
Local revenue generation from taxation and other
sources is also a growing area of programming
in fragile and conflict-affected settings – even if a
recent one that still needs to be better researched
and conceptualized. The small amount of financial
and technical inputs needed to improve tax administration compared to the usually rapid increase in
returns (see Box 14) makes it a very profitable investment for donors. Socially, taxation is accepted (if
at a reasonable level and respecting social justice
principles) when it can be directly related to service
provision and improvements (see Somalia Case
Study). The political feasibility might be more problematic as the biggest potential tax payers are also
the more capable of corrupting the local leadership
to win exemptions.

3.5 Fighting corruption
in local governance
A necessary corollary to increasing local revenues
is strengthening the integrity of local governments and fighting against corruption in local
governance. Corruption at the local level can be
widespread in fragile contexts, even more after a
conflict when war economies still pervade local

Thematic Note 5:

Local finances, the nerve of the war

A common complaint of local governments
in fragile and conflict-affected settings is a
severe lack of financial resources to sustain
their operations, let alone invest in local
recovery. In certain countries, civil society
organizations and communities have easier
access to external funding than their own
local governments do. Traditional leaders,
non-state armed groups and religious groups
may also access revenues from informal taxes,
links to illicit activities and/or foreign support.
The lack of state funding to local governments may be explained by depleted national
budgets and/or high fiduciary risks. It is also a
means to control local autonomy and reward
allegiance to the national leadership.
This is a catch-22: without sufficient financial resources, local governments cannot
deliver the public goods that would prop up
their legitimacy and feel little incentive to
improve their accountability. Local governments can be reduced to playing only the
role of brokers between funding sources
(donors, members of parliament, etc.) and
civil society organizations or community
structures that are often more trusted and
controllable by external sponsors. A big
challenge remains nevertheless to secure
sufficient and regular financing for local governance systems that would allow them to
plan, budget and implement (with the population) the services under their responsibility
and carry out local recovery plans.
In fragile and conflict-affected settings, the
main source of local government funds
remain state transfers. The nature of intergovernmental fiscal relations is a complex
matter that is also very political, especially

when the transparency of public financial
management is not established. In such
contexts, accusations that state transfers are
based on political patronage or ethnic/sectarian preferences (e.g. Iraq post-Saddam) are
not uncommon and potentially destabilizing.
A proper fiscal decentralization framework
may take years to put in place. In the meantime, efforts must be made to improve the
transparency of revenue-sharing between
levels of government, the effectiveness of
the transfer system and the financial management of local governments. A constant
issue remains the excessive amount of funds
allocated to running costs versus investments. Employment in local governments
is often used by officials as a patronage tool,
leading to bloated workforces of low-qualified staff with little performance incentives
and prone to corruption.
Local government efficiency is also strongly
tied to increasing local revenue generation
through authorized local taxes, utility charges,
service fees, income-generating projects and
so forth. But in contexts of limited rule of
law and minimal state transfers, local governments may be tempted to raise taxes for
which there is no legal basis.a Local revenue
generation is an area still neglected by donors
as the assumption is that with rampant
poverty, lack of rule of law, weak administrative capacity and low state legitimacy, local
taxation in fragile settings is not viable. Yet in
countries where it has been supported, surprisingly encouraging results were met when
the right mix of capacity-building of local
administrations and incentivizing of citizens
was meted out.b Large cities in fragile settings

may have a sufficient tax base to raise significant revenues through property and business
taxes without endangering social justice.
Donor funding is critical for local governance
in fragile and conflict-affected settings, but
to this day, it remains primarily channeled
through non-state actors or parallel systems
(e.g. social funds). Yet, local governments can
receive donor funds through project-based
grants, Local Development Funds or through
the state transfer system (budget support).
The latter modality is the most effective for
building capacities of the intergovernmental
structure but not so useful for quick funding
of local governments in situations of crisis.c
Local Development Funds managed by an
international agent (e.g. UNDP or UNCDF)
are preferred by donors because they offer
flexible funding modalities and often have
an element of competitiveness (performance-based granting). Local Development
Funds are considered essential tools for
building local governance capacities and for
the stabilization of conflict-affected areas.

a. While formal taxation accounts for 14 percent
of GDP in fragile and crisis-affected settings, informal taxation is more impactful to peoples’ lives.
In many sub-Saharan African villages where state
transfers never reach, local authorities collect and
redistribute non-legislated taxes. Local strong men
in such contexts often levy excess taxes for their
personal coffers – particularly during periods of
upheaval or conflict. (International Centre for Tax
and Development, 2013).
b. In Kosovo, any administrative service required
from the municipality is conditioned on presenting
a local tax payment receipt.
c. In 2014, a block grant system rather than budget
support was chosen by donors to support Jordanian municipalities hosting large numbers of
Syrian refugees and on the brink of bankruptcy
because of an increased service delivery bill.

Building the social contract through local taxes in Somalia
In 20 districts of Somalia, UNDP helped modernize local revenue management to
support service delivery. District Councils identified revenue sources from markets, local
businesses, livestock corrals and harbours. Simple revenue collection guidelines were
developed and district staff kept track of revenues and expenditures, producing balance
sheets for verification by council members and community platforms.
Since services , such as water supply, waste management and clean market spaces, that
were absent before started to be provided as a result of the collection of local taxes, fees
and taxes were paid in full by citizens.
UNDP helped modernize the financial accounting systems with IT solutions and introduced
a GIS-supported property registration system to collect property taxes and boost local
revenues.
A particularly effective incentive against tax evasion was devised: district staff would
remove the door of a tax evader’s compound, shaming the evader in front of the community.
All in all, local revenues increased up to 300 percent between 2005 and 2012. Taxation
helped re-establish trust between local governments and communities.
Photo: UNDP Somalia
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Corruption cannot
be eliminated
at the local level
through a localized
strategy only – it
requires a strong
commitment and
framework from
the national level
and concerted
efforts of the
international
community to
reduce perverse
transnational
incentives which
keep the political
elites at all levels
of governance
away from building
effective public
authority.

One single, effective response to fight corruption at
the local level does not exist; rather combatting corruption demands a very good understanding of the
social and political factors behind it. An ensemble
of angles to approach the issue should be pursued:
enforcement, internal capacity-building and external
accountability frameworks. The high political risk of
tackling corruption of local officials too publicly and
upfront in fragile environments should not be played
down, especially since the key players involved (local
governments, local police and courts, local media,
etc.) are often linked by strong patronage ties giving
incentives not to address the problem forcefully.
Corruption cannot be eliminated at the local level
through a localized strategy only – it requires a strong
commitment and framework from the national level
and concerted efforts of the international community to reduce perverse transnational incentives
which keep the political elites at all levels of governance away from building effective and transparent
public authority. Support to civil society and local
media to monitor service delivery and the use of local
public funds in order to track possible corruption is
also crucial and should be concomitant to efforts at
improving the integrity of local government financial
management (see Chapter 4).
Finally, guaranteeing free and fair elections at the
local level in which informed voters can vote out
corrupt heads of local governments are also a good
deterrent to corrupt practices.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under the broader
entry point of local finances and anti-corruption are
listed below.




Establish Local Development Funds managed
in partnership with central or provincial governments and accessible to local governments,
civil society organizations, communities and the
private sector in order to fund projects contributing to the provision of public goods and services.
Support local governments to increase the
generation of local revenues through:
• diagnostic studies on the existing potential
for local revenue generation;
• capacity-building of the local tax administration system for valuation and collection;
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• public outreach campaigns to motivate citizens to pay their taxes, fees and fines;;

governance systems and the stability of the local
political economic system relies heavily on patronage
and access to rents.

• support to legal reform to increase local
revenue generation potential by local governments; and
• sponsor social accountability initiatives to
independently monitor tax collection and
tax revenue use.


Consolidate integrity frameworks in local governance through enforcement and incentives:
• conduct local corruption risk assessments
(see the Toolbox at the end of this chapter);
• establish Public Expenditure Tracking Systems
(PETS) at subnational level to monitor on a
regular basis the flow of resources from origin
to destination and determine the location
and scale of anomalies;
• build local government capacities for
accountable financial management and local
council capacities for oversight;
• strengthen intergovernmental internal
control frameworks and procedures;
• support social accountability initiatives led
by local civil society organizations with community participation (see Chapter 4);
• increase capacities of the local courts system
to investigate and prosecute claims of corruption in local governments; and
• build a culture among citizens of non-tolerance of corruption, through the school
system or radio campaigns for example, and
by framing the fight against corruption as
well within the local cultural and religious
value systems and citizen’s rights.

Ultimately, it is the combination of all such activities
that can truly bring about change in local finances,
both in terms of availability and transparency. For
example, providing access to local development
funding on the basis of performance and transparency of financial management creates strong incentives in local governments to apply better integrity
standards. With an increase in availability of local
finances and more efficient use, citizens see more
services provided and stronger incentives thereof to
comply with local taxation rules.
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toolbox
Examples of indicators for measuring results in building local capacities for service deliverya
A dm i n i s t r at i ve data

S urveys

• percentage of local governments in post-conflict situations with physical and human
resources in place within 18 months to lead the design and implementation of early
recovery efforts (UNDP SP 6.2.1)

• percentage of individuals and
businesses who paid a bribe to a
local public official or asked for a
bribe in the last 12 months

• ratio of expenditure to budget allocation received at the subnational level (recurrent and
capital) (UNDP SP 3.2.1)
• number of local governments with functioning planning, budgeting and monitoring
systems (UNDP SP 3.2.2)
• frequency of use of gender-specific indicators for gender mainstreaming in local governments
• number of functioning public services managed by local governments (averaged between
locations surveyed)
• percentage of locally-resourced revenues in local government yearly income
• percentage of local governments with yearly financial accounts approved by an
auditing authority

• percentage of individuals satisfied
with municipal services
• percentage of women heads of
departments in municipalities
• percentage of individuals who
believe the services provided by
local governments are accessible
to them (by age, gender and
other identity groups)

Lessons learned and recommendations
1. E x t e nd i ng s tate authority do es not hav e to b e top-down only (i.e. provincial level first, then district, then municipal). It
should also be bottom-up and offer rapid support to the layer of local government closest to conflict-affected communities. The extension of state authority is also needed in informal urban areas.
2. A ba l a n c e b e t wee n str ateg ic and organic c apacity de ve lopm en t needs to be maintained given the fluidity of the
context. Capacity development activities for local governance actors need not, and cannot, always be strategic. Responding rapidly to a
particular training need, for example, may build trust with local actors and lead eventually to more strategic interventions in the future.
3. Con c ern s fo r cost- effi cie nc y in s ervic e d elive ry should not ov erride stateb uilding and pe ace b uilding
i m p e r at i v e s . Building an important role for local governments in service delivery will not be the most efficient method at first; what
matters eventually is that cost-efficiency of service delivery by local governance systems increases over time.
4. Pat h d e pe nd enci es nee d to b e r ecog niz ed. The choice of a particular division of responsibilities during an interim period in
post-conflict situations will deeply influence future service delivery arrangements. Over-emphasis on resorting to non-state actors and
parallel systems during that period needs to be carefully measured against statebuilding objectives.
5. B uy - i n fro m loc al le ad ership to tackle corruption is e sse ntial. Building too much pressure too soon on weak local
institutions to perform with higher standards of integrity is counterproductive. Without buy-in, initiatives to support greater integrity
may be compromised.

Knowledge products
To o l s

S ugge st ed furth er re adin g

UNDP Guide to Measuring Capacity

UNDP, From Connectivity to
Service Delivery: Case Studies in
E-Governance, 2013

UNDP Users’ Guide to Measuring Gender-Sensitive Basic Service Delivery
UNDP Guidance Note on Transparency and Accountability to Combat Corruption in
Local Governance
UN Global Anti-Corruption Programme portal
UNCDF Guide to Best Practice in Local Government Procurement in Least Developed Countries
Corruption Risk Assessments
World Bank Public Expenditure Tracking Systems
OECD Handbook on Contracting Out Government Functions and Services in Post-Conflict
and Fragile States

UNDP, Fighting Corruption in PostConflict and Recovery Situations, 2010
UNDP/UNCDF, Local Government
and Social Protection: Making Service
Delivery Available for the Most
Vulnerable, 2012
OECD, Service Delivery in Fragile
Situations: Key Concepts, Findings
and Lessons, 2008

a. Output indicators from the UNDP Strategic Plan 2014-2017 are listed when relevant.
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As the first female Sarapanch (village head) of Hingwahera Gram, located in Rajasthan’s Alwar District, Rajkala Devi motivates Indian women to stand
tall and voice their opinion. (Photo: UN Women/Ashutosh Negi)
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State institutions, whether at central or local level, do not become more responsive to societal needs just out
of strengthened managerial and technical capacities. Responsiveness comes also in great part from accrued
societal pressure to respond to its needs and aspirations.
objective:

Local populations have access to more effective channels to carry their voices and participate in
local decision-making.

Demands from society are not just confined to material goods and tangible services, but also include
access to civic and political rights – being able to
express an opinion, to complain about bad services,
to be heard, to influence decision-making on matters
that directly affect them and to be kept informed
on what authorities do with the power delegated
to them. Achieving these rights is a fundamental
dimension in the long-term process of evolving out
of fragility and conflict to resilient peace and sustainable development. Participation is also an important
trigger for positive peacebuilding dynamics at the
community level and it is usually the starting point,
even if loosely structured and even in violent environments, to start solving problems collectively.
Supporting voice and participation in fragile and
conflict-affected settings is also a means to help local
governments harness the power of people through
building and strengthening non-governmental and
community-based organizations and networks. A
strong and active civil society provides effective
avenues for civic engagement but also helps local
authorities to govern better. Local governments have
it within their power to strengthen the voice and
advocacy of their communities.
This chapter deals with building voice and participation of women and men into local governance
so that it becomes more inclusive and accountable,
and produces better development results for all. The
chapter covers the entry points below.


Building civil society capacities to carry voice

4.1 Building local civil
society capacities for
voice and participation
Civil society organizations at grassroots level (taken in
the widest sense of the term, hence including NGOs,
community-based organizations, social movements,
religious institutions, etc.) are sometimes the only
trusted institutions in communities deeply affected
by violence and the sole entry points to generate participation in peacebuilding, service delivery, recovery
and other collective processes.
While the critical role that civil society actors play in
mediating the relationship between state and citizens in general is well recognized by UNDP, in its local
governance programming, UNDP has often failed to
acknowledge where it is working in fragile and conflict-affected settings the lack of pre-existing capacities in local civil society to perform a strong advocacy
and mediating role. Local populations may also not be
perceiving local governance and participation as an
important need, compared to their basic livelihoods
and social needs. Hence building civil society capacities for raising awareness on the linkages between poor
governance and lack of basic services is crucial. UNDP
support to building civil society capacities in fragile
settings needs to move to a system-based approach
and maintain sustained engagement in this area,
just like UNDP needs to embrace long-term capacity
development strategies to reform local governments.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry point
are listed below.


Rapid civil society assessments and mapping
exercises (that can be complemented later by
more in-depth participatory assessments) inclusive of a gender dimension (see Box 15).



Civil society capacity development, based on strategic needs defined with civil society organizations
during the mapping and assessment phase.

and engineer participation at the local level.


Establishing viable mechanisms to increase
local participatory governance.



Social accountability.



Access to information.
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B ox 15: Mappin g and c apacity ass essm en t
of c i v i l s oci et y org a niz ations in Darfur –
t h e e x p er ien c e of UNDP in S udan
A UNDP study mapped the profiles and experiences of civil society organizations in Darfur, Sudan, which are in the unique position of providing services
to local populations in the absence of a functioning state apparatus.
The study examined how civil society organizations were contributing to
peacebuilding and advocacy. The study followed a highly participatory
approach using individual and group interviews, workshops and surveys.
The main conclusions of the mapping exercise were:
• conflict led to the dramatic expansion in the size and scope of civil society
organizations in Darfur (65 percent of them emerged directly as a result
of the conflict);
• the organizations are highly centralized in urban areas in Darfur;
• the organizations are highly divided along ethnic, tribal, geographical
and political lines;
• the organizations are mostly donor-driven and operating in the humanitarian sector, rarely in peacebuilding and advocacy – the latter being the focus
of Khartoum-based civil society organizations working on Darfur; and
• most of the organizations (67 percent) have less than seven staff and/
or volunteers.
Source: Mapping and Capacity Assessment of Civil Society Organizations in Darfur, 2009



Small grants programmes to nurture a greater
role of civil society organizations in nurturing
citizen participation in local governance.



Support platform-building and networking
among local civil society organizations and
between local and national civil societies.

The linearity of the proposed activities should not
hide the fact that UNDP needs to display a high level
of flexibility to deal with and strengthen civil society
actors in local settings in situations of fragility and
conflict, as they remain, for the most part, voluntary
set-ups caught in many webs of influence, responsibilities and interests, and therefore are not always
highly dependable to stay engaged consistently in
the long-term. Civil society organizations in these
settings are also often highly donor-driven and look
at service delivery as their main priority – rather than
voice and advocacy.

4.2 Establishing viable
mechanisms to increase
participatory local
governance
UNDP’s role is to provide the technical engineering
and process support to move from the concept of
participatory governance to its concrete realization.
This involves also, if necessary, advocating with local
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(and central) governments to obtain their genuine
commitment to work with civil society since often in
fragile and conflict-affected settings distrust is high
among state institutions towards non-state actors
and cooperation is limited.
Many possibilities exist for participatory governance
mechanisms, falling broadly under four different categories: 1) information gathering and sharing; 2) consultation; 3) decision-making; and 4) dispute resolution.
These areas do not exclude each other and participation processes falling under them can be programmed
simultaneously or as a sequence. One of the key concerns with participatory governance is whether it actually brings about increased inclusion of traditionallymarginalized groups, like women and youth or groups
suffering from discrimination leading to horizontal
inequalities, and whether it supports and complements, rather than competes and delegitimizes, political representation established through elections or
other locally-legitimated processes. Participatory governance is not a panacea and the process of participation can lead at times to more exclusion than less. Also,
the sustainability of participatory governance is often
a problem when it is highly supply-driven. These issues
are tackled more in depth in Thematic Note 6.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s that fall under this entry point
are listed below.


Capacity-building of local operators (NGOs,
national consultants) providing the technical and managerial support needed by communities to adopt participatory governance
mechanisms.



Participatory needs assessments and participatory vulnerability mapping.



Participatory action planning adapted to the
local context (see Box 16).



Establishing long-term participatory governance mechanisms linked to formal state institutions, for consultations,, decision-making (on
annual planning and budgeting, for example)
and monitoring.



Continuous capacity development and knowledge-sharing support to local governance
actors for leading and innovating in participatory governance (including e-governance).



Impact evaluation of participatory governance
mechanisms on fragility and conflict drivers,
including lack of inclusiveness.

Thematic Note 6:

Citizen participation, concepts and realities

Citizen participation is not an end in itself; it
is a way to make local governance systems
more accountable and inclusive, to defuse
conflict and gradually transform local power
dynamics. The assumption behind participation (or participatory governance) in fragile
and conflict-affected settings is that it is

The recommendations below can be applied
contextually to help better tap into the
transformative potential of participation.
 Avoid simplistic dichotomies between

supply and demand sides of governance. Instead, collective action bringing

necessary to instill or restore trust among
affected communities towards the value
of peaceful and inclusive collective bargaining and action. Participation can help

society and state together is needed
(community-driven and local governance
approaches need not be in opposition to
each other).

undo prejudices and barriers that have
formed between groups during the course
of a conflict and cement a sense of shared
responsibility with the state in preserving the
common good.

 Supporting participation calls for a thor-

Finding a rationale for participatory governance is not the issue, implementing it is more
so. Recent researcha shows that participatory
interventions in post-conflict settings are
used mostly as a quick way of getting funds
to the ground through community-driven
projects. However, the ability of communitydriven projects to build social cohesion or
rebuild the state can be very limited because
of the issues discussed below.

 The participation of women can only bring
tangible results for all women if efforts
are exerted to transform the percep-

 The antagonism between communitydriven approaches and local governance approaches is still vivid. Pressured
to deliver quick peace dividends with
minimal fiduciary risks, donors skirt the
rebuilding of local governance systems
and do not take the time to design and
test sound participatory processes.
Instead, imported models that provide
limited opportunities to rebuild trust
between state and societyb are often
pursued.

 Beware of creating a demand overload.
Too much collective action in contexts of
weak institutions and poorly structured
civil society is counter-productive.

 Participation does not equate inclusion.
The capture of community-driven processes by (male) elites well-connected
to political, social and economic powerholders interested in maintaining existing patterns of exclusion is frequent.

ough understanding of local political
economies to avoid participation agendas
being overly built upon conflicting interests or producing unrealistic expectations.

tion and attitude of local officials on
women’s issues. Increasing women participation is not enough.
 Effective collective action is built
around broadly shared goals and continuous action, not around narrow self-help
initiatives.

 Learn-by-doing. Over-prescriptive programming for participation in uncertain
contexts is not likely to work.

 Participation can exacerbate tensions
between groups and state and society
where high expectations for rapid
change, reparation of past injustices and
a rebalancing of power are met by a weak
response capacity from institutions.

Participation is most effective when it works
within a ‘sandwich’ between the support
from state institutions and bottom-up spontaneous civic action. Local decision-making
needs to cater to the respective roles and
comparative advantages of participatory
and representative structures. The ballot
box, though far from perfect, remains a more
effective way of sanctioning unpopular
policy choices or excessive rent-seeking by
traditional or political elites than do informal
forums of participation.
The role of UNDP should remain that of

a sponsor and facilitator in participatory
local governance, being the least prescriptive as possible. While day-to-day support
to communities and local governments for
setting-up participatory governance mechanisms is provided by local operators, who
can be present full time, regardless of accessibility conditions, and who understand
better the local cultural and political context.

a. Captured in a review of 500+ community participation initiatives issued by the World Bank in 2013
(Mansouri, G. and R. Vijayendra, 2013).
b. According to the World Bank, participation is
more effective where functional and strong state
institutions exist.

Representation + Participation = Local Governance
Pa rt i c ipato ry pro c e s s e s

el ec to r al
pro c e s s e s

 Community-driven initiatives usually
limit themselves to supporting instrumental participation driven by ad hoc
(short-term) objectives and rarely open
opportunities for transformative participation that can lead to real social change.
 Local state institutions are often reluctant
to significantly and effectively engage in
citizen participation, as they see it as a
threat to their rent-seeking logic or their
fledgling political legitimacy.

 Participation requires organic civic
processes (not just external interventions), as a necessary counterbalance to
state power.

Inform, consult, decide, monitor

r e pr es entativ e
G OVE RNANC E

p ol i t i c al
i ns i tu t i ons

Political parties
at local level

participatory
GOV ERNANCE

t r ad it i o nal
s t ruc tu re s

civil society
i ns i t ut i ons

NGOs, CBOs

lo c al g ov e rnm ent ins i t ut i ons

Mayors, councillors, administration

Source: Adapted from IDEA, 2004
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B ox 16: B uildin g a common und er standin g
o f d r i v ers o f ins ec urity in El S alvador
Since 2007, UNDP has been assisting local coalitions in Salvadoran cities
composed of local authorities, civil society organizations, the police, deconcentrated administrations and local residents. The coalitions conduct
participatory citizen security diagnostics in neighbourhoods suffering from
high levels of criminality.
The methodology used consists of:
• understanding violence using crime and perception data and plotting it
on geo-referenced maps;
• analyzing the institutional response, the roles of various actors, on-going
initiatives and gaps; and
• evaluating the level of social cohesion using a purpose-built Social
Capital Index.
UNDP provides technical and managerial support to municipalities for the first
iteration of the diagnostic (six-eight weeks). Further iterations take place every
three years under full municipal leadership. Diagnostics lead to the set-up of
Citizen Security and Violence Prevention Plans overseen by Municipal Committees for Violence Prevention and Social Cohesion (which started as temporary
committees set up for conducting the first diagnostic). These Municipal Committees are now mandated by law for all Salvadoran municipalities.

Thematic Note 7 unpacks the rationale for social
accountability in fragile and conflict-affected settings
within a broader objective of making local governance systems less corrupt. In such settings, the most
common domains in which social accountability initiatives take place include policy formulation, the execution of local development plans and budgets, service
delivery, peace and security agreements and natural
resources management. Social accountability tools
can also be used to verify, for example, commitments
of local officials to increase women’s participation in
local governance and for pursuing more gender-sensitive local policies. Annex 4 provides an exhaustive
list of potential social accountability mechanisms that
can be promoted in local governance programmes in
fragile and conflict-affected settings.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry point
are listed below.


Social accountability checks70 to identify gaps in
local accountability systems and gauge the feasibility of social accountability initiatives.

B ox 17: E xamples o f social
acco u n tability initiativ es in f r agi le
an d co nf lic t-affec te d s et tings



Advocacy towards local/central authorities and
service providers to accept and support social
accountability initiatives.

1. In Pa k i s ta n, a Police-Community Relations Programme was set up by a
large national NGO. This programme operated in 15 conflict-affected districts in which the relationship between communities and rule of law institutions was very conflictive. A public monitoring system of police caseloads
was put in place and regular meetings held with the two parties. The relationship between the police and communities has greatly improved.



Capacity development for communities, members
of civil society organizations and local government officials on principles and methods of
social accountability.



Grant fund for social accountability initiatives.

2. In T im o r -Le ste, Luta Hamutuk, a local NGO, conducts community briefings and trains community monitors to share information on the national
budget and implementation of governmental development projects.
This work has allowed efficiency savings (e.g. whistleblowing over project
delays and lack of maintenance).



Support the emergence of national social
accountability platforms.

3. In Co lo m b i a, citizen pacts were signed between communities and candidates in local elections in 15 municipalities in conflict-affected areas,
committing the former to maintain peaceful conditions during elections
while the latter committed to more accountability in local governance.

4.3 Social accountability
Social accountability is a specific area of participatory local governance which deserves to be treated
on its own given that it directly leads to building
trust-based state-society relations. Social accountability has tremendous potential for making local
institutions more responsive to public needs. Social
accountability relies on civic engagement, whereby
ordinary citizens participate directly or indirectly in
holding providers to account, for example by monitoring actions taken by the state to deliver services
or execute local budgets. It is a natural extension of
participatory planning and budgeting.
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4.4 Access to public
information
Increasing access to public information is a fundamental condition for the success of all activities meant to
enhance voice and accountability. Individuals, communities and organizations need timely, reliable and
accessible information on a wide range of public
matters affecting their lives. Without this, policies and
budgets cannot be debated, projects cannot be monitored, marginalization cannot be substantiated by evidence, corruption can go unchecked and opinions can
be manipulated.
Access to information is a key ingredient in building a
more balanced relationship between state and society
as it is a prime channel to create change in citizens’

70. See Annex A in UNDP, Fostering Social Accountability: From Principle to Practice, 2010.

Corruption at the local level
and the use of social accountability
Thematic Note 7:

International organizations and national
governments are increasingly paying attention to the issue of corruption at the local
level in fragile and conflict-affected settings.
This arises from the realization that:
 improvements in peace are ultimately
dependent on decreases in corruption;a
 state failure at the local level due to
high levels of institutional ineffectiveness (partly due to corruption) brings
renewed conflict; and
 corruption in local governance endangers the outcome of decentralization
reforms and defeats their very purpose.
Bringing government and decision-making
closer to the people should make government more accountable to citizens. Yet, it
often also increases corruption if the incentives are high (e.g. very low pay of local civil
servants) and control systems are weak. In
fact, in many fragile countries more corruption is thought to exist in local governments
than in the national government.b This situation is further compounded in countries
with the characteristics below.
1. Corruption and patronage are a

central part of the underlying political
economy. In such situations, addressing
corruption ultimately requires changing
the underlying political settlement that
drives it.
2. The control and enforcement framework is weak. It is difficult to tamp down
corruption when a central government is
unable to establish proper audit capacities down to the lowest level and/or the
judicial system suffers from a sheer lack of
investigative and enforcement capacities.
3. The incentive framework is weakened
by a lack of credible electoral accountability in local governments, limited control
of local councils over chief executives
and a difficult operating environment for
independent media and civil society.

meantime, newly-established anti-corruption
bodies rarely put fighting corruption among
local governments at the top of their agenda
when corruption thrives in so many other
strategic sectors of the national budget and
economy (e.g. customs, extractive industries,
large reconstruction programmes).
The long-term investment required for institutionally-driven accountability to take root
does not allow tackling effectively the shortterm risk that corruption, in particular at the
subnational level, remains a strong driver
of fragility and conflict. This is why social

accountability in fragile states is becoming an increasingly popular approach
to fighting corruption at the local level.
It also reinforces downward accountability of the state, which is critical to building
trust and legitimacy. Social accountability is
closely tied to the transformation of social
relationships and structures of discrimination and marginalization. In fragile and conflict-affected settings, social accountability is
particularly important to:
 monitor the implementation of peace
agreements (including demobilization
processes) and reparation programmes;
 measure the effectiveness of service
delivery and job creation, in particular for
populations marginalized or at risk; and
 pressure for increased transparency in
the use of public finances for recovery
(including aid) and the extraction of
natural resources.

 difficulty in mobilizing citizens due to
security restrictions, lack of coherent civic
leadership, limited access to information
and often direct threats to watchdog
organizations;
 difficulty for local civil society to secure
funding and find the right staff, especially
to stimulate collective action;
 inconsistent official data, including on
service delivery; and
 weak capacities of civil society and local
governments to negotiate, design and
implement social accountability initiatives.
Social accountability can also be a doubleedged sword if local institutions are weak and
lack legitimacy. Too much of it can be unhelpful when it creates unrealistic expectations
from the public for rapid and drastic changes
while local governments have limited capacity to effect such change. Support to social
accountability should, therefore, be carefully
balanced with support to local government
capacities, including building their internal
financial control systems. Also, social accountability cannot become an alternative to a
failing judicial system. Reinforcing capacities of the administrative justice system at
the local level, which citizens can use to
denounce corruption and wrongdoing of
their local governments and other local state
institutions and seek redress, remains a necessity in any context.

The many challenges to social accountability in fragile societies include:
 lack of independence of civil society from
the local elite – the latter of which is the
most prone to corruption;

a. Institute for Economics and Peace, 2015.
b. See World Bank, The Fight Against Corruption:
A World Bank Perspective, 1999.

4. High levels of aid are available and/or
there are vast unexploited natural riches.
These factors create opportunities for the
misuse of funds and trigger high inflation,
can breed resentment among populations
and reduce local state actors’ interest and
incentives to deliver public goods in an
accountable way.
Building a truly independent and effective
enforcement framework (e.g. an anti-corruption commission) is a long-haul effort. In the

Photo: Lars Plougmann
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attitudes towards, engagement in and ownership of
development and governance processes. For instance,
with sufficient and reliable information, citizens can:


build realistic expectations on what institutions
can provide and be informed on their plans and
limitations;



shape their opinion on the performance of local
governments and their level of accountability
and legitimacy;



participate in an informed manner in political
contests and other forms of civic and political
engagement;



understand the meaning of their citizenship,
their rights and duties and those of the state –
as well as its limitations; and



handle peacefully their grievances and disputes.

Yet, freedom of access to information is a human right
rarely fulfilled in many settings, let alone in fragile and
conflict-affected ones, especially in remote communities, and certainly when there is a general lack of
democracy in a country. Even in more liberal regimes,
corruption and the fear of being held accountable
may hinder the use of strategic communications
and open government policies by state institutions,
including local governments.

ICTs cannot
remove
institutional
barriers to
participation, but
where access to
ICTs reaches key
thresholds, they
can effectively
capture a
multiplicity of
new voices,
including from the
marginalized, and
can potentially
open-up policymaking processes.
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Even if regimes are keen on governing in a more open
way, they may lack staff and technical capacities to
devise communication strategies and tools. A capable
local media that can convey timely and independent information on local affairs may also be missing.
Broader socio-economic and cultural factors that
create inequalities in literacy, education level, access
to information and communications technologies and
media sources between societal (e.g. women, youth,
linguistic minorities), income and geographic groups
(e.g. urban and rural areas) also explain why in fragile
and conflict-affected settings reliable information can
become a rare commodity for most.
In UNDP, access to information programming is
sometimes disconnected from local governance
programming and is instead relegated to short-term
priorities linked to political events (e.g. elections, constitution-making). It is necessary to ensure that access
to information at the local level is a key element of
local governance programmes seeking to increasing
participation and accountability.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s under this area of intervention
are listed hereafter.



Building strategic communications capacities in
local institutions (including rule of law agencies,
schools, etc.).



Supporting civic education programmes on
local governance, covering topics that include
legislation, policies, plans and budgets used to
manage local public affairs.



Sponsoring public outreach campaigns driven
by local coalitions on issues of importance to
local peace and recovery.



Supporting local media maturation and expansion,
including community media and social media.



Establishing e-governance and grievance-handling systems in local governments.

The use of Information and Communication
Technologies (ICT) is not only relevant in fragile and
conflict-affected settings to enhance certain local
government functions and facilitate access to services, but also for easing access to information and
supporting social accountability initiatives, and more
generally voice, participation71 and conflict prevention
across the board. This is true even in crisis countries
where the mobile penetration rate may be substantial
(for example, penetration stands at 50 percent in the
DRC)72 – though limited broadband penetration in
low-income fragile states still curtails more elaborate
uses of ICTs in local governance. ICTs cannot remove
institutional barriers to participation, but where
access to ICTs reaches key thresholds, they can effectively capture a multiplicity of new voices, including
from the marginalized, and can potentially open-up
policy-making processes. ICTs are also instrumental to
improving state capacity and making the state-society relationship more direct, functional and transparent. With the exponential advances in ICT capabilities
in recent years, the concept of ‘open government’ is
spreading fast and the creation of the Open Government Partnership, with which UNDP collaborates at
global and country level, is an opportunity for central
and local governments in fragile and conflict-affected
settings73 to receive technical support in availing their
governance to public scrutiny and taking a big step in
building confidence in the state.

71. For example, citizens of South Kivu Province in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo used mobile texting to vote on pressing
infrastructure and service development needs and after implementation used texting for monitoring and assessment. Nearly
half of the country’s population has access to a mobile phone.
72. UNDP, Guidance Note on Democratic Governance, Conflict Prevention and ICTs, 2014.
73. Among the 65 signatory countries to the Open Government
Partnership, eight can be considered as fragile or affected by violence or conflict, with the most notable being Bosnia and Herzegovina, Liberia and Sierra Leone.
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toolbox
Examples of indicators for measuring results in strengthening voice and participation
A dm i n i s t r at i ve data

Su rveys

• number of civil society organizations with an area-based mandate formally registered per
100,000 people

• level of awareness of
communities on local
recovery and development
plans and results

• number of local civil society organizations implementing local governance-related activities (including women’s organizations)
• percentage of local government units with recovery and development plans based on a participatory needs assessment
• percentage of public membership (men/women/youth) in local civil society organizations engaging
with local governments in participatory governance
• number of men and women who attended a participatory governance event for the first time in the
previous 12 months
• number of local governments with institutionalized connections to citizen committees
• percentage of local governments that take measures to communicate their by-laws to the public
• trend in readership and audience of local media receiving capacity development support

• percentage of men
and women aware of
specific changes in local
governance arrangements
happening in their district
• percentage of men
and women willing to
scrutinize directly their
local government’s
performance

Lessons learned and recommendations
1. D iv e rs i t y a n d confl ic t-s e nsitivity must be applie d c aref ully when working with loc al civil societ y
o rg a n i z at i o ns and the m edia. UNDP should not limit itself to articulate urban-based groups. Conflict-sensitivity calls for
engaging organizations that cut across dividing lines and making efforts to represent marginalized groups. Organizations that are well
connected to influential decision-makers, including non-state actors, but not necessarily elite-controlled, are particularly useful to bear
greater results. Also, aptitudes to provide information adapted to the needs of different population groups (e.g. linguistic groups, youth,
women, illiterates) must be supported.
2. Rob u s t ov ersi g ht ov er participatory processe s is needed. Parachuting participation and funds into communities with
little monitoring can result in their capture by elites and failure in reaching marginalized groups. Monitoring the real impact of participation needs to be taken far more seriously, including by using new, more cost-effective ICT tools that can help enormously. Feedback
loops on participation and redress mechanisms need to be created.
3. Vo i c e a n d pa rticipation int erv entions n eed long-te rm and fl ex ible donor support, not project-bound assistance organized around rigid deliverables. Civil society organizations behave more organically than state institutions; the same applies
to participatory processes and civic engagement. Programming must be driven by emerging opportunities and trends rather than the
obligation to meet pre-defined results.
4. Yo u t h e ng ageme nt at all l e vels o f voic e and participation proces se s is crucial as they are generally the best
source of innovation in methods and tools. For example, youth inclination to use social networks provides powerful avenues to increase
the reach of social accountability initiatives. More traditional forms of youth volunteerism and civic engagement are also important in
contexts where technological constraints may exist.
5. Part i c i pato ry g ov ernanc e struc tur e s should be issue - based and not progr amme-base d. Participation is
costly, both time and money-wise. Local governance systems cannot afford establishing separate participation mechanisms for each
donor or government programme. Lean, integrated and area-based participation architectures, organized around issues (e.g. social
welfare, economic growth, youth, security) and used by all donors, are more effective.

Knowledge products
To o l s

Sugges te d f urth er re ading

UNDP Civil Society Organization Capacity Assessment Tool

UNDP, Reflections on Social Accountability, 2013

UNDP Users’ Guide to Civil Society Assessments

UNDP, e-Governance and Citizen Participation in West Africa

UNDP Guidance Note on Fostering Social Accountability

UNDP, Mobile Technologies and Empowerment – A Primer, 2012

UNDP Practice Note on Access to Information

CIVICUS, Civil Society Organizations in Situations of Conflict, 2011
World Bank, Policy Research Report on Localizing Development –
Does Participation Work? 2012
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A UNDP programme on ‘Strengthening national capacities for Early Recovery, Peace Building and Reconciliation’ in Juba, South Sudan, builds participants’ catering, hairdressing and tailoring skills to facilitate employment. (Photo: UN Photo/JC McIlwaine)

Chapter 5:

MANAGING LAND, NATURAL
RESOURCES AND LOCAL
ECONOMIC RECOVERY
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A more equitable, cost-effective and sustainable management of the public space, natural resources and other
local economic assets that can sustain job creation and inclusive economic growth is critical to reduce drivers
of conflict over time. Yet, in fragile and conflict-affected settings, institutional weaknesses and rent-seeking
behaviours among power-holders usually impede such evolution.
objective:

Risks of violent competition over land, natural resources, capital and jobs lessened by inclusive
policies led by local actors.

Addressing spatial and economic determinants of inequalities in accessing services and livelihood opportunities, security and safety is critical in the pathway to
societal resilience against violence and conflict. Most
of these determinants are man-made and therefore
can also be addressed by human efforts. This involves
equitable planning and management of the access to
and use of public spaces, land, natural resources and of
the support provided to local economic actors. This is
something that local governance stakeholders should
be capable of doing better than outsiders and have a
high motivation to achieve, given their intimate knowledge of the territory in which they live and from which
they also draw their prosperity.
Inclusive local economic recovery and development
in fragile and conflict-affected states requires enabling macro-economic policies and broader national
development strategies, it also demands that local
governance actors are capable of organizing and
regulating equitable access to the economic assets
of their territory. This requires, in particular, building
viable local systems and capacities for integrated
territorial development planning that link local economic aspirations and comparative advantages
with sector-based strategies and available financial
resources, and that reconciles the physical, human,
institutional and economic dimensions of development at the level of a defined territory or area. This
should take place through inclusive public-private
collaborations. Much greater emphasis also needs to
be put on supporting sustainable urban regeneration
strategies in fragile and conflict-affected settings, as
the potential of cities in such contexts to pull societies out of the vicious circle of poverty and conflict
(and conversely, if neglected, to pull societies down)
is often overlooked.
This Chapter covers the three entry points listed below.


Spatial planning and territorial management.



Local economic recovery.



Natural resources management and extractive industries.

UNDP has extensive experience in integrated territorial planning through its global Articulation of Territorial Networks for Sustainable Human Development
(ART) Initiative which supports sustainable local economic development (see Box 18), including in fragile
and conflict-affected settings.

5.1 Spatial planning and
territorial management
Links between sound territorial management, especially in urban areas and their outskirts, and peacebuilding and poverty reduction, are lately receiving greater
attention. Indeed, the needs of human settlements in
fragile and conflict-affected settings are massive and
the use of space available for housing, working, producing, moving, accessing services, recreation and
more, is profoundly affected by fragility and conflict. A
poorly planned use of space for different human settlement needs and unfair distribution of space between
social groups creates serious grievances that can lead

Box 18: UNDP ’s global ART I n itiative
The ART Initiative (Articulation of Territorial Networks for Sustainable Human
Development) is a global UNDP programme that promotes sustainable
human development at the local level. Since 2005, ART has been working on
enabling processes that improve the articulation between local, national and
international levels. This is done to promote a more effective use of resources
and foster sustainable partnerships between territories and development
partners. To date, the ART Initiative has been active in 21 countries (including eight fragile and crisis-affected settings). Also, 1,600 decentralized cooperation partners and 40 regional networks have been mobilized through
this process.
The ART Initiative approach activates an array of coordination and planning
processes at subnational level and mobilizes local and external resources
and partnerships. It facilitates dialogue among territories and creates mechanisms to boost local economic activities and expand competitiveness.
In line with the UNDP Local Governance and Local Development Strategy, the ART Initiative intends to enhance a territorial governance system,
strengthening the role of local and regional authorities in local development.
ART also promotes innovations, capacity development, best practices and
knowledge-sharing by facilitating and creating the necessary links for SouthSouth and triangular cooperation at the territorial level.
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to violent protests and other forms of conflict. Failures
in spatial planning also increase the vulnerability of
human settlements to climate change and natural disasters. On a larger scale, disparities in access to services
and investments for development between urban and
rural areas can generate internal tensions and add fuel
to underlying conflict trends.

Spatial planning
is a powerful
tool to introduce
territorial
development
planning and
guarantee a
more equitable
and sustainable
use of space and
natural resources
that responds
to the many
needs of human
settlements in
fragile countries.

Emergency spatial planning is usually one of the
first steps taken in crisis contexts to deal with immediate issues, such as organizing housing for displaced
populations or returnees and their socio-economic
integration into urban spaces (e.g. Syrian refugees
flocking to towns in Jordan and Lebanon), controlling
haphazard reconstruction activities in cities heavily
destroyed by war so that portions of the public
space can be reserved for future strategic development interventions (e.g. Beirut, Kabul, Sarajevo), or
rationalizing the expansion of basic service delivery
in rural areas expecting rapid peace dividends (e.g.
Timor-Leste).
For the longer-term, spatial planning is a powerful tool
to introduce territorial development planning and
guarantee a more equitable and sustainable use of
space and natural resources that responds to the many
needs of human settlements in fragile countries, which
are often characterized by fast demographic growth
and exploding urbanization. Spatial planning contributes to designing sound territorial management
policies looking to achieve a more balanced development between urban, peri-urban and rural areas. Such
balance can counter rural exodus and lower violent
grievances among both rural and urban populations.
Spatial planning provides an integrated framework
for assistance providers by linking housing needs
with basic services and infrastructure and the essential recovery elements of environmental remediation
and livelihoods.74 The process of devising spatial plans
itself is a great vehicle for bringing together different
local actors in divided contexts and helping them to
build, through dialogue, a common vision for the territories they all depend on for their future. Also, territorial
approaches allow zooming out from the community
level to rationalize the sharing of space and resources
at a more strategic level between small areas sharing
the same resource base (e.g. bodies of water, watersheds, coastal areas, areas tied by similar economic
value chain). By doing so, conflict drivers related to
access to life-sustaining resources can be diffused.

74. UN-HABITAT, 2010.
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Serious challenges, however, remain that affect the
use of spatial planning , and more generally of territorial management approaches, in fragile and conflictaffected settings, as described below.


The methodologies available for spatial planning are technically complex. The expertise and
technology required, and therefore the costs
involved, limit their use in such settings. More
needs to be done to develop and disseminate
low-tech approaches that can be quickly owned
and operated by national and local actors.



Given the complexity mentioned above, spatial
planning is often introduced later in a recovery
process (for post-crisis contexts). If introduced
early and it takes too long to produce actionable results, the opportunities to use technical
precision - with its leveling potential - to guide
the reconstruction process can be lost.



Spatial planning is commonly seen as purely a
technical endeavour and treated as a top-down
bureaucratic and technocratic exercise. It is not
often enough viewed as a negotiated, broadbased attempt to define a common vision nourished by local aspirations. When seen as purely
technical, the opportunity is lost to use spatial
planning to advance a long-term aspirational
vision (often based on very optimistic development scenarios) and to raise consensus in a nonthreatening environment on realistic beacons
for short/mid-term planning timelines.

Urban management is concerned with the day-today management and maintenance of built areas and
their physical infrastructure in addition to the delivery
of urban services (water and sanitation, drainage,
solid waste management, road and street maintenance, public transport, traffic control, street lighting,
etc.). In fragile and conflict-affected settings, urban
management is often neglected (as is urban planning) and relegates cities to being harsh and chaotic
places to live for the great majority of residents. Deficient urban management brings direr consequences
when it is unable to reduce risks (including against
natural hazards and urban violence) and does not
react rapidly to early warnings of deterioration in a
city’s functioning and to crises. (Thematic Note 8
presents the main challenges – and opportunities –
of cities in fragile and violent contexts.)

Thematic Note 8:

The untapped potential of fragile cities

Increasingly, urbanization, fragility and conflict are closely related. This phenomenon is
reaching an unprecedented scale as over the
next 25 years virtually all the world’s population growth will be absorbed by cities in lowincome countries, many of which are nowadays trapped in the fragility predicament.a
As demonstrated in a series of recent crises,

violent civil conflict is often linked to
state failures to provide security, growth
and welfare in urban areasb where such
failures are further compounded by the very
nature of urbanismc and a lack of capacity
and political will for planning and managing
urban development. Moreover, civil conflicts
tend to drive rapid uncontrolled urbanization, adding to existing urban fragility and
conflict potential. This is how, for example, in
the city of Homs in Syria, just one neighbourhood (Al Wa’er) saw a four-fold increase in its
population in just a few months from people

fleeing other parts of the war-ravaged city.d
Also, cities, as centres of power, money and
identity, create competition between groups
over their control.
The chart below shows how poorly managed
cities become drivers of conflicts and are
vulnerable to external conflicts. This diagram
could represent, in their time, Abidjan,
Bangui, Kabul, Medellín – or Freetown (see
Box on next page).
The reality of cities and fragility make some
authors consider that “cities are where statebuilding projects in the developing world
unravel rather than consolidate.”e This calls
for shifting priorities onto urban areas

when working to improve local governance in fragile and conflict-affected
states. If successful, such programmes can

Smoke billows skyward in the aftermath of a June
2012 shelling in the city of Homs, Syria. (Photo: UN
Photo/David Manyua)

trigger a positive ripple effect on the entire
country’s stability and prosperity.

Cities, fragility and conflict

Endogenous drivers
of fragility and conflict
Outgrowths of
external conflicts

SECURIT Y, GROW T H A N D W E L FA R E

Demographic growth outpaces service delivery
and housing capacities; the urban economy turns
increasingly informal to provide jobs. Combined
with youth bulges and failing law and order,
crime and violent urban conflict explode.
Disruption
of economic flows,
increase of food
prices, arrival of
weapons, spread
of diseases

IDPs,
aggravations of
ethnic and political
tensions, competition
over land and
property

URBAN GOVERNANCE

URBANISM

Poorly governed cities with corrupt enforcement of building codes lead to accrued
multi-dimensional risks for the poor; cities
become incapable of adapting to change.
Urban politics captured by a wealthy elite
investing public/private resources for its
own needs and vision of the city’s future.

Rural exodus feeds ever-expanding
slums; fragmentation of urban space
exacerbates inequalities and decay of
infrastructures, further limiting political,
social and economic progress and
increasing potential for violence.
Attacks on
city governments,
loss of workforce and tax
revenues, urban politics polarized, national
authorities curbing
city power
Photo: UN/Christopher Herwig
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Urban governance programmes should
capitalize on the strong endogenous
potential of cities to fix themselves, for the
reasons listed below.
 Politics in cities work differently: their
compact size and the mix of identities
make elections more a test of competence
in governance than a contest between
different ethnic, religious-based or ideological narratives, as compared to that
found at the national level or in rural areas.
Officials in cities can be more easily held
accountable than at the country level.
 The concentration of different kinds
of elites (political, social, intellectual and
economic) means also greater capacity
to challenge the bargains on which the
political settlement rests.

 Inclusive institutions for managing
political conflict are more common
in cities because of the concentration
of diverse actors; cities become critical
spaces for institutionalized forms of political debate and participation.
 Cities are better at generating their
own revenues and are usually less
dependent on foreign aid and state
subsidies.g The more a city depends
on its own taxes, the greater the motivation to enhance services and invest
in activities beneficial to its economy. In
short, the better a city works, the more
money it earns.
 Improving services is easier in a city
than for a whole country, since there are
fewer geographical, infrastructure and

10 years after peace… is Freetown
condemned to remain a fragile city?
The capital of Sierra Leone, Freetown, houses about a quarter of the country’s population. Most of this population are people who were displaced from rural areas by a
devastating civil war. The displaced families settled in slums built on hazardous sites
without access to any basic services. Consequences at times have been disastrous, as
with the 2012 cholera epidemic that left hundreds dead and the more recent Ebola
epidemic that started in 2014.
The country of Sierra Leone has experienced economic growth since the end of the
war ten years ago, fueled by extractive industries. However, very few local jobs have
been created. The majority of Freetown’s youth population are unemployed – a ticking
bomb if nothing is done to support a diversified private sector and create more jobs.
Local economic growth in Freetown is constrained by a lack of investment in public
infrastructure and services and the absence of urban planning. City authorities have
limited revenues for investment as tax returns are affected by the growing informality
of the local economy – itself a result of the absence of an enabling environment for
the formal private sector. Thus, the vicious cycle of urban degeneration continues.
Source: UNDP Sierra Leone

Unsanitary living conditions pose multiple health risks and facilitate the spread of infectious diseases in the
slums of Freetown, Sierra Leone. (Photo: UNDP/Dylan Lowthian)
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political bottlenecks. City administrations
have easier access to qualified human
resources and inter-governmental coordination is easier.
 Urban economies generate more
employment and profits than rural
economies; they lend themselves more
to foreign investment and to the formalization of their economies.
 Cities are cradles of innovation in
the political, social, economic and cultural fields. The regenerative capacity of
cities following a conflict is higher than in
rural areas.
In order to tap into the incredible potential
of cities for statebuilding and political transformation, national and city governments
need to be supported to devise integrated
urbanization strategies that provide an enabling framework and a long-term vision for
inclusive urban planning that increases universal access to services, supports economic
growth and job creation, reduces socio-economic segregation and fosters human security. In particular, experience shows that the
most far-reaching investments for strengthening fragile cities should involve measures
to boost social cohesion and mobility, reliable public transportation, inclusive public
spaces and pro-poor policies. In all of this,
the use of information and communication
technologies has an enormous role to play.
Given the complexity and urgency of urban
situations in fragile and conflict-affected settings, a new model of urban management
in crisis-prone contexts, involving a broad
range of actors, needs to be supported.

a. Crisis States Research Centre, Cities in Fragile
States, 2014.
b. Goodfellow T., Rodgers D. and J. Beall, quoted
by S. Kaplan (www.fragilestates.org/2013/12/03/
can-cities-change-the-politics-of-fragile-states/).
c. Urbanism is defined as the economic, social and
political effects of density, proximity, heterogeneity and interdependence (Crisis States Research
Centre, 2014).
d. Humanitarian Exchange Magazine, November 2013
(http://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odiassets/publications-opinion-files/8741.pdf).
e. Kaplan, 2013.
f. In towns of Sierra Leone, endogenous systems to
handle conflict comprised of youth, women, men
and elders appeared during the war outside of any
government or donor influence; they helped create
safer havens for populations in the midst of a terrible conflict (Vincent, 2013).
g. In Haiti in 2010, the metropolitan area of Port-auPrince generated 81 percent of all local municipal
income in the country (UNDP, 2010). Lagos earns
75 percent of its income from local taxes and fees,
while Nigeria earns only 20 percent of its national
budget through taxation (Kaplan, 2013).

Part II. RE VIE W O F PR OGR AMME COMPONEN TS
CHAPT ER 5. MANAG ING LAND, NATURAL RESOURCES AND LOCAL ECONOMIC RE COVERY

In crisis contexts, the possibility of planning and
managing the use of space and natural resources
for public and private purposes is highly constrained
by unresolved claims and disputes on land use and
property rights. In urban areas, reconstruction and
transformation plans are confronted by de facto situations of ‘illegal’ settlements of displaced populations
or economic migrants pushed into cities by conflict or poverty. Land (including water sources) and
property issues are therefore critical to the goal of
addressing the root causes of conflict and building
resilient communities. Insecure land tenure, partly
due to faulty legal frameworks but also to weak local
administrations for managing land registration and
disputes, is a major compounding factor for poverty.
It is critical therefore to improve local capacities to
build preventative and responsive systems of land
and property rights management.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry point
are listed below.


Support to spatial planning capacities in crisis
contexts, such as:
• rapid land use mapping exercises to identify
absorption capacity in situations of population influx (e.g. idps);
• emergency support to city planning departments (including budget, staffing and
equipment);
• policy and legal development for long-term
spatial planning;
• capacity development of planning departments in local authorities;
• procurement of gis technology; and
• facilitation of inclusive participation of communities and non-state stakeholders in longterm spatial planning processes.



Urban management, such as:
• supporting the capacity of planning and
building licensing departments in city
administrations;
• setting up early warning systems to reduce
overloading of municipal urban services (e.g.
waste management, traffic control, public
transportation, drainage networks);
• upgrading municipal regulations and building codes;
• improving local capacities for enforcing municipal laws (e.g. training of municipal police, field
engineers, computerization of contravention
systems, civic education campaigns);

• devising cost-effective solutions to improve
the delivery of urban services75, including
making them more accessible to women and
other vulnerable groups; and
• defining service delivery quality standards in
citizen charters.


Land management and property rights, such as:
• support local government and local court
capacities to regularize/replace ownership
titles lost during conflict;
• strengthening traditional land dispute resolution mechanisms;
• establish land conflict mediation centres;
• protect and increase women’s tenure rights;
• securing land rights for long-term IDPs and
slum dwellers; and
• capacity development for land registration
and cadasters.

For all of the above, it is essential to recall the global
technical lead of UN-HABITAT76 and the opportunities
for joint programming.

5.2 Local economic
recovery
Local economic recovery is closely related to spatial
planning and territorial management. Indeed, economic recovery is conditioned by many interlocked
variables; it cannot be planned in isolation from other
recovery needs, such as security, health or education, and it depends heavily on available land, natural
resources, public infrastructure, communications and
urban services.

Local governments
should have greater
responsibility in
fragile and conflictaffected settings
in improving
livelihoods and
transforming
local economies
towards more
inclusivity, more
employment and
resilience to shocks.

Local governments have a major role to play in linking
spatial planning and local economic recovery, as they
should be leading policy-making for both. More generally, local governments should have greater responsibility in fragile and conflict-affected settings in improving livelihoods and transforming local economies
towards more inclusivity, more employment and resilience to shocks. They should make sure that categories
at risk (women, youth, minorities, displaced populations), but also potential spoilers (e.g. ex-combatants),

75. UNDP in Jordan supports municipalities hosting Syrian refugees to expand and upgrade their solid waste management
systems to make them more cost-efficient and environmentfriendly. A focus is put on devising economically-viable recycling
chains that can create jobs for host community members.
76. See UN-HABITAT, Toolkit and Guidance for Preventing and Managing Land and Natural Resources Conflict, 2012.
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B ox 19: A n int egr ated approach to l and
te nu re m anagem ent and p e ac eb uilding in
t he De m o cr atic Re public o f th e Congo

ment to revive local economies. Annex 5 provides a
detailed list of such functions. They broadly fall into
six domains: 1) strategies and policies; 2) employment support; 3) infrastructure development for

Stability in the eastern part of the Democratic Republic of the Congo is continuously threatened by a multitude of land conflicts related to cross-border
migration, internal displacement, increasing demographic pressure and
a weak land administration. These conflicts work against social cohesion,
peacebuilding and community recovery (especially in locations with high
concentrations of returnees) and thwart efforts to protect vulnerable populations, especially women.

economic growth; 4) business development support;

In 2012, UNDP, in partnership with UN-HABITAT and FAO, began implementing a project called “Integrated Land Tenure Programme for Reintegration
and Recovery” in communities of North and South Kivu that house high
numbers of returnees.

nor is the economic environment usually prone to

This programme goes beyond just strengthening local conflict resolution
capacities. It helps institutionalize land conflict mediation and land tenure
adjudication mechanisms, working with traditional chiefs and local state
institutions. Also, the programme provides livelihood recovery support in
the agricultural and other sectors to parties involved in land disputes, especially those “loosing” in such processes, in order to increase social cohesion.

5) market development; and 6) special poverty alleviation programmes.
Not all local economic recovery-related functions
need to be fulfilled by local governments at once –
all of them in situations of acute fragility. The threetrack approach proposed gives time for local government capacities to be bolstered and trust to be
built with local businesses and communities. In some
cases, certain functions can be outsourced to specialized entities (e.g. local economic development agencies, chambers of commerce, NGOs, private contractors) that are more agile in responding effectively to
the needs of local businesses in highly volatile eco-

find a way out of victimhood or armed violence and
into economic reintegration in society. Local government capacities to fulfill such a role will bear directly on
the capacity of local governance systems as a whole
to reduce conflicts around sources of livelihoods. It
is also essential that local governments play a role in
gradually undoing war economies and in limiting the
criminalization of local economies in the post-conflict
period. This last objective is hard to achieve as in fragile
and conflict-affected settings it is sometimes the very
local government leadership that profits the most
from illicit economic activities.
The role of local governments for local economic
recovery77 is not always aptly recognized and supported by development partners and central governments, especially in immediate post-crisis situations
where the priority goes to livelihoods stabilization.
The marginalization of local governments in the initial
phase of a local economic recovery process (Track
A – see Thematic Note 9), can entrench a backstage
role for local governments in the subsequent phases.
Yet, with proper financial and capacity support, local
governments in fragile and conflict-affected settings,
in particular in urban areas, could perform a number
of important functions in partnership with the private
sector, civil society organizations and central govern-

nomic contexts.
UNDP support to local governments for economic
recovery should reflect the context in terms of urban
versus rural settings and the level of local autonomy. In some countries, local governments have
very little mandate to develop local economies; in
others where decentralization is more advanced,
this is usually one of their main prerogatives. The
level of integrity in local governments is also a major
determinant: in situations of heightened collusion
between local officials and the private sector, safeguards need to be applied. Yet, economic development funding can also be used as an incentive to
trigger virtuous dynamics in local governments:
where local officials are elected, their contributions to
improving the local economy and creating jobs is a
strong re-election argument.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry point
that look specifically at the role of local governments
are listed below.

Track A


ments in livelihoods assessment and subsequent action planning.


77. Local economic recovery encompasses the period stretching
from early recovery (Track A) to the early stages of strengthening
inclusive growth (Track C).
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Support the coordination role of local govern-

Support the oversight role of local governments
in the planning and execution of labour-intensive public works.

Local governance and
the recovery of local economies
Thematic Note 9:

Local economies that fail to create sufficient
livelihood opportunities for all, to reduce
absolute poverty and to exploit natural
resources sustainably and equitably exacerbate state and societal fragility. Local economies are also always the first hit by conflict,
even if so-called war economies can provide
temporary relief to some. Systemic fragility
takes a huge toll on the potential for local
economic growth.

In a post-conflict context, access to decent
employment and economic opportunities
is one of the most prized peace dividends –
often above access to basic and social services. Holders of private capital who have
the capacity to generate employment need
a functioning public authority to provide
security, public order and physical and
financial infrastructure. They also need credible assurances that their benefits will not
be arbitrarily taken from them. Therefore,

the capacity of local governance systems
to reshape socio-economic structures
and processes so that they deliver inclusive livelihood opportunities and catalyze economic development is critical to
recovery and resilience-strengthening.
This capacity depends on the availability of
a number of critical inputs that are usually in
short-supply in fragile and conflict-affected
settings, as shown in the diagram below.

The difficult road to local economic prosperity in fragile and conflict-affected settings

INSTITUTIONS
Limited planning skills
Limited public-private
partnership experience
SECURITY
AND RULE OF LAW
Racketeering
War economies
High threat to business
No litigation capacities
Corrupt justice

Corrupt procurement
Low number
t
of suppor
agencies

INFRASTRUCTURE
Destroyed,
obsolete or absent
Poor road network
Low connectivity

inputs and conditions
necessary to achieve
local economic prosperity

POLICY
FRAMEWORK

and the corresponding
challenges in fragile
and conflict-affected settings

Low incentives for
investment
No SME policies
Not evidencebased

loca l Ec onomic
prospErity

COMMUNITY
EMPOWERMENT
Poor social cohesion
Limited support networks
Innovation not rewarded
Lack of CSO capacity for
LED promotion

FINANCES
Limited public/
private investment
capital
Archaic banking
system
Capital flight

MARKET LINKAGES
Supply and market chains disrupted
Market shares lost
WORKFORCE
Local consumption dropped
Loss due to conflict
No territorial
Indecent work conditions
integration
Low qualification
Lack of vocational
training
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This challenging context calls for an incremental approach to recovering and transforming local economies. The main difficulty
remains sustainably moving away from a
conflict-generating economic system rather
than bandaging it with firefighting measures
(e.g. food for work/cash for work, short-term
MSME trainings). The process starts with
stabilizing and recovering the ingredients
needed for a sound foundation on which
the local economy can grow in an inclusive
manner (see the box below). The ‘local’ in local
economic recovery or local economic development implies an approach consisting of:

 fostering resilience; and
 applying conflict-sensitivity in policy and
investment choices made to support the
local economy.
UNDP’s approach to transforming local
economies in fragile and post-conflict conditionsa involves pursuing three interrelated
tracks as shown in the figure below.

building a new local governance paradigm
that promotes collective problem-solving.
Civil society’s role is also essential for creating safety nets and diffusing the benefits
of a local economic development approach
down to the poorest citizens.

Local economic development strategies
are far more successful if built as part
of broader local development strategies carried out by local governments
that link the social, economic, environmental and political development tracks
together. In a local economic development

The underlying assumption is that the transition from unemployment to employment,
from exclusive to inclusive growth and from
a fragile to a resilient economy (capable of
adapting to future stresses), is based on sustainable models of economic development
recognizing and promoting a locality’s comparative advantages.b

approach, the state (central government,c
local governments and also semi-public
development bodiesd) should play three
fundamental roles:

 building upon traditional forms of cooperation and production;

The multi-stakeholder nature of recovering and transforming local economies
is critical first because neither the govern-

1. convener of interested stakeholders to
build a common strategy for economic
recovery beyond competing interests;

 identifying and fighting vulnerabilities
and exclusions;

ment nor the private sector can do it on their
own; and second because it contributes to

2. inclusion broker to guarantee that
economic dividends benefit those that
need it the most because of their poverty
level, the effect of the conflict on their
well-being (e.g. widows, orphans, disabled, displaced, owners of destroyed
businesses, ex-combatants) or exclusion
status, all of which threaten local stability
if not corrected;

 giving a voice to local stakeholders;
 valorizing local assets and resources of
a territory;

Steps to local economic prosperity
Livelihoods includes the capabilities, assets and activities required for a means of
living. It encompasses primarily income and employment, but also reliable ways
of accessing other human needs.
Local economic recovery includes local market development, strengthening of
new and existing businesses, job creation and the reconstruction of infrastructure
that facilitates local trade and commerce flows.

Local economic development refers to building the economic capacity of a
local area to improve its economic future and the quality of life for all. It is by
essence a multi-stakeholder public-private process requiring collective action to
create better conditions for economic growth and employment generation.

Inclusive economic growth refers to expanded livelihood opportunities for all
segments of the population, in a context of rising economic output, and with
safety nets that reduce the socio-economic insecurity of vulnerable groups.

UNDP’s approach to transforming local economies
in fragile and post-conflict conditions
recovery

Track
T
rack A. Livelihood
sstabilization
tabilization

Track B. Local
economic recovery

ILDING
PEACEBUILDING
PEACEBU
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RECOVERY

Fulfilling these roles calls for major progress
in local capacities to regulate, invest and
correct governance faults, in particular the
misuse of public funds. Building such capacities is very much the core of an integrated
local governance programme and it will
benefit all aspects of local development, not
just the economic dimension of it.

de v e lopme nt

Track C. Inclusive
economic growth

CO N F L I C T

peace bu ildin g

3. redistributor that allocates public
resources to support local economic
development through infrastructure,
business services, loans and grants,
skills training programmes, etc. in a way
that benefits all – including all sub-areas
within a constituency – rather than a
small elite and their particular economic
sectors of interest.

DEVELOPMENT

a. UNDP, Livelihoods and Economic Recovery in
Crisis Situations, 2013.
b. Local economic recovery strategies are often
hastily put together in response to crisis and may
fail to recognize the need for an overall marketdriven rather than supply-driven process.
c. Local economic development is typically an area
of local development that needs strong support
from central institutions, not just through the definition of enabling macro-economic and fiscal policies, but also through technical, marketing, training, infrastructure and financing inputs.
d. Chambers of commerce, business support services, regional development corporations, etc.
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Support project execution capacities of local
governments for infrastructure works essential
for economic recovery (roads, electricity grids,
water networks, markets, harbours, etc.)
Involve local governance actors in targeting
conditional cash transfers and small business
micro-grants for vulnerable individuals, including women heads of household, youth at-risk
and ex-combatants.
Increase understanding of local actors on local
economic recovery and development dynamics.

Track B


Support the leadership and coordination role
of local governments in planning for local economic recovery.



Develop capacities of municipal business
support services (licensing, tax payments, business standards, etc.).



Support local governments to implement
employment and income-generation projects
for specific groups (e.g. women, youth, IDPs)





Initiate the establishment of Local Economic
Development Agencies for transitioning from
local economic recovery to inclusive growth
and institutionalizing multi-stakeholder coalitions around local economic issues. If a Local
Economic Development Agency is already
active in an area affected by political crisis or
conflict (see Box 20), it should be involved in
all stages of local economic recovery, starting
from Track A.
Increase the voice and capacities of women civil
society organizations to generate more economic
opportunities for women affected by conflict.

Track C


Provide technical assistance and funding for productive infrastructure projects (e.g. business incubators, micro, small and medium enterprise parks)



Facilitate and provide technical support to
conduct vocational and skills training programmes with local businesses for youth-at-risk.78



Offer technical assistance to local governments
for improving their business environment policies (when the legal mandate to do so exists).



Develop capacities of small regions and cities for
external investment promotion.

78. As perpetrators or victims of violence.

B ox 20: The N orth Lebanon Loc al
Economic De velopm ent Agenc y
Lebanon has long suffered the effects of war, instability and the resulting
increase in poverty and regional disparities. This has considerably weakened
the population on a social and economic level nationwide while impacting
more broadly the most vulnerable groups of youth and women. With the
massive arrival of Syrian refugees since 2011, the fragile political, social and
economic balance of many Lebanese communities is being again upset.
Poverty and social tensions are on the rise, at the risk of re-igniting conflict.
UNDP launched the ART-GoLD programme in Lebanon in 2007 with the
objective of converting local governance actors into effective leaders of sustainable local development. The programme benefitted over 150,000 people
in the four neediest regions of the country. These beneficiaries gained
enhanced access to health care services, economic opportunities and local
governance. The programme also helped set up the North Lebanon Local
Economic Development Agency (LEDA) to support micro, small and medium
enterprises, municipalities and cooperatives in strategy development, coaching, capacity-building, marketing and project financing.
The North Lebanon LEDA is now a prominent institutional actor in building
socio-economic resilience in communities affected by the Syrian crisis. With
UNDP assistance, the LEDA has increased its support to local governments,
civil society and local businesses for dealing with the immediate consequences of the Syrian refugee influx. The LEDA also helps with conflict-sensitive strategic planning and project development.

B ox 21: Tappin g into corpor at e social
r es ponsibility o f th e oil s ec tor in Ir aq
UNDP in Iraq has been implementing a Local Area Development Programme
in Basra Governorate in the south of the country since 2008. A major focus of
the project is building local actor capacity for promoting and managing local
economic development pathways.
The Basra Governorate is one of oil-richest areas of the country. Yet, unemployment figures remain high (11 percent) and are even higher among
youth. A major hurdle in ensuring that more local residents find work within
the oil sector is the lack of suitable qualifications. Also, local communities
continue living deprived of quality basic services while a multi-billion dollar
extractive industry is at their doorstep.
To remedy this situation, UNDP Iraq and Petronas/Shell Iraq signed a cooperation agreement in 2012 to:
• support local vocational training institutions (managed by the governorate) to better respond to the workforce needs of the oil and gas sector;
• promote the local micro, small and medium enterprises sector that
Provide services to the large oil and gas sector companies; and
• assist local authorities to improve the quality of basic service delivery in
Basra Governorate.

5.3 Natural resource
management and the
extractive industries
Natural resources play a critical role – positive and
negative – on the pathway to resilience for many
fragile and conflict-affected countries. Environmental degradation (and the food insecurity that comes
as a result), energy scarcity and corruption in the
exploitation and trade of natural resources and the
distribution of rents all exacerbate or cause conflicts.
If exploited sustainably and accountably, natural
resources can provide much needed sources of local
economic growth and job creation.
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Traditionally, the management of natural resources
is a function closely embedded in local communities. Yet, in growingly complex and open local governance systems that face, especially in fragile and
conflict-affected settings, tremendous internal and
external pressure on their natural resources, one
cannot rely on local arrangements and traditions to
guarantee a sustainable use of natural resources for
the common good.
The world of extractive industries is a tough one
for local actors. Newsfeeds are replete with stories
of local activists and mayors trying to defend community interests in the exploitation of their natural
resources by mining corporations but seeing their
voices muted or even losing their lives. Weak local
governments likewise have a hard time regulating
mining, especially when local and incoming populations are impoverished and in dire need of a source
of livelihoods. More often than not, local executives
participate in the plundering and unsustainable
exploitation of nature. The collusion of the extractive
industry sector with parties to a conflict helps create
monstrous war economies that have no interest in
resolving conflicts.

Weak local
governments
have a hard time
regulating mining,
especially when
local and incoming
populations are
impoverished
and in dire need
of a source of
livelihoods.
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However, increasingly, success stories are emerging in which development of the extractive industry
sector has contributed positively to peace and recovery, and ultimately sustainable local development.
International campaigns79 supported by more and
more representatives of this sector have also helped
raise the standards of this industry and shed light on
its harmful practices. Support is growing for greater
involvement of local communities and institutions in
regulating the access to resources and receiving benefits from their exploitation.
Local governance actors can play an important
role in the management of natural resources in their
territory by:



obtaining sufficient compensation in the form
of leases, taxes and funding for local community
development from extractive companies;



promoting local employment in the extractive
industry sector through policies and programmes
that build a skilled local workforce; and



investing their own resources and attracting themselves the external capital needed to
develop the local extractives sector.

In its Strategic Plan 2014-2017, UNDP has prioritized the development of sustainable solutions for
the management of natural resources at national
and subnational levels.80 To that end, UNDP must
support local actor capacities in fragile and conflictaffected settings to transform the management of
natural resources from a threat to an opportunity for
local development.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s under this entry point are
listed below.


Develop local capacities for promoting community involvement in the management of extractive resources, including the ability to hold local
dialogue platforms with the extractive industry
sector and to conduct participatory social and
environmental audits.



Support local authorities to devise and enforce
environmental and social safeguards through
local regulations.



Maximize the capacity of local authorities to extract
revenues and benefits for the local economy from
the exploitation of their natural resources.



Support initiatives that increase the protection
of vulnerable groups (e.g. indigenous populations, women) in extractive deals and the benefits these groups derive from them.





defending local livelihoods, environmental
needs and cultural norms when negotiating
access to natural resources;



organizing community participation, both men and
women, in the management of natural resources;

Increase dialogue and coordination between
local governments and central government
institutions or independent authorities in charge
of environmental protection and the regulation
of extractive industries.

79. For example, the Kimberly Process (diamonds), the Voluntary
Principles on Human Rights and Security (oil, gas and mining) and
the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (mining, hydrocarbons, forestry).

80. See Output 1.3: “Solutions developed at national and subnational level for sustainable management of natural resources, ecosystem services, chemicals and waste.”
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toolbox
Examples of indicators for measuring results in improving local management of land and economy
A dm i n i s t r at i ve data

S urve ys

• number of local governments equipped with spatial plans regulating land use for diverse
human needs

• level of awareness among local
communities on contracts and
revenues related to the commercial exploitation of natural
resources in their locality

• number of cities with guidelines and tools for emergency urban planning (including housing
absorption maps)
• number of cities with urban development strategies
• percentage of land disputes referred to local institutionalized channels effectively solved
(versus through other channels)
• number of local governments with policies, systems and/or institutional measures in place to
generate employment and livelihoods
• number of local governments with policies and institutional frameworks in place for conservation, sustainable use and access and benefit sharing of natural resources, biodiversity and
ecosystems (UNDP SP 2.5.1)
• number of sustainable local jobs created through extractive industries, by gender and age
• number of local MSMEs supported as a result of local economic plans, by gender and age
of owner

• percentage of families under the
poverty line with secure tenure
rights on their housing or farming
land (recorded by male-headed
and female-headed households)
• percentage of population consulted by local governments on
needs to improve their livelihood
sources.

• number of local public-private partnerships facilitated
• amounts of tax revenue generated by extractive industries made available to local governments’ budgets

Lessons learned and recommendations
1. Loc a l i z e d e v elopment pl annin g to build a coh e r en t national proj e c t. Localities do not develop or achieve resilience in isolation of others. Spatial plans should not boil down to a collection of disjointed small-scale plans but stress the interconnectedness of territories. For instance, rural communities can be grouped into agro-ecological units, neighbourhoods into sustainable
cities, cities considered with their outskirts, networks of cities pooled into vibrant economic regions and regions into countries. Spatial
planning supports nation-building by subsuming particular interests into a larger vision.
2. M a n age s pac es to reduc e in eq ualiti e s. Tensions arise in cities when fragmented urban space leads to social and economic
marginalization of the majority, and when politically biased redistricting practices appear. Visible and invisible boundaries that maintain
unequal access to opportunities and segregate needs must be broken down.
3. Rul es- ba se d loc al e conomic g ov er nanc e is not an e ssen tial pre - condition f o r e conomic re covery. Evidence showsa that positive informal relationships between owners of capital and local governments can help boost investment in the
short term; more inclusive and institutionalized arrangements are needed to sustain growth in the long-term.
4. E a r ly s u cce ss e s in loc al e conomic d e ve lopmen t does not ne ces sarily me an r ep lic able successe s. Supporting the creation of a few hundreds MSMEs as a means to stabilizing livelihoods in a crisis-affected area is relatively easy; however,
multiplying this 10- or 100-fold cannot happen without a strong national policy framework including sector strategies and empowerment programmes (e.g. youth, women, ex-combatants).
5. S tro n g v ert ic al polic y int eg r ation is essential to sustain local economic development dynamics. Local governments need
bargaining power to demand macro-economic changes, large infrastructures, accrued fiscal decentralization and a coordination role
over the implementation of centrally-funded employment and economic development schemes. The ART Framework Programme is a
very useful tool to support the consolidation of separate local economic development initiatives into a more coherent whole under the
helm of local governments.

Knowledge products
To o l s

S ugge ste d furth e r re adin g

UNDP Guidance Note on Urban Governance for Sustainable Development

Issue Papers for the HABITAT-III
Conference (Quito, 2016)

UN Habitat Urban Governance Index
UNDP Guide on Livelihoods and Economic Recovery in Crisis Situations

ARUP, City Resilience Framework, 2014

UNDP/ART Local Economic Development Practices and Innovations: Policies, Strategies, Instruments
ILO Local Economic Development Operational Guidelines in Post-Crisis Countries
UN Toolkit and Guidance for Preventing and Managing Land and Natural Resources Conflict
a.

IDS, 2010, p. 33.
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Malians in Timbutku vote in the first post-conflict elections in 2013. (Photo: UN Photo/Blagoje Grujic)

Chapter 6:

LOCAL POLITICAL PROCESSES
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To achieve a shift in the way public authority is exercised at the local level, and so that patterns of discrimination
and exclusion are lessened, inclusive local representative bodies legitimized by the free-willed and equalweighted choice of all adults in the society need eventually to be formed and function effectively.
objective:

More inclusive representation in local polities achieved through peaceful and credible
political processes.

When state legitimacy is strongly challenged and
political processes are not trusted or nonexistent,
power at the local level is often carried out via systems
of representation and leadership that, while they may
not comply with democratic standards, nevertheless hold legitimacy among society and guarantee a
certain stability. However, such systems also tend to
marginalize important segments of society, starting
with women. If local public authority can gradually be
made to function more inclusively and accountably,
patterns of inequality that can or have already fueled
violent protestation may be undone.

governance approaches, Chapter 6 focuses on representation at the local level through political processes with the goal of supporting the transformation
of local governance towards more inclusivity, tolerance and stability.

The only political system that guarantees, in principle,
inclusive representation is the one based on open
and competitive electoral processes. Such processes
allow aggregating interests in society along lines not
necessarily tied to social or cultural determinants or
patronage networks (the latter being all too common
in fragile and conflict-affected settings). Elected
political representation remains, therefore, a central
feature of building local institutions that can manage
crises and guarantee a more equitable delivery of
public goods and services.

6.1 Promotion of
inclusive politics

While strengthening local political processes helps
bring about more equitable societies, it is not the only
variable. Indeed, and particularly in fragile and conflict-affected settings, underlying networks of power
and influence maintained by state and non-state
actors outside of the reach of local elected bodies
and of the programmatic interventions of external
actors who seek to support them, will remain. These
undercurrents can work against the concept of inclusive local governance.
Electoral representation always works better when
combined with other, more direct and less formal
types of participation that provide checks-andbalances on local politicians and increase the voice
of the most marginalized. While Chapter 4 covered
rebuilding state-society relations using participatory

Component 4 covers the entry points below.


Promotion of inclusive politics.



Local electoral processes.



Parliamentary development in local representative councils.

Supporting the development of local level political structures is important to help local governance
systems evolve from patronage and kinship-based
systems (that tend to produce local authorities less
responsive to incentives for greater inclusivity and
accountability) to issue-based polities (that give
rise to inclusive representation and genuine electoral contests). This is not a straightforward process,
however, as political parties in conflict-affected societies may be entrenched along divisive communitarian lines. Especially at the local level, political parties
may actually amplify exclusionary decision-making
and complicate reconciliation after a conflict.
If external support is accepted, and can be provided
impartially, the goal should be to bring results in three
areas: rules of the game, capacities and attitudes.


In terms of rules, dialogue is necessary to build
consensus around the desired forms of political representation at the local level and how to
achieve them. In fragile and conflict-affected
settings, political parties may be reviled at the
grassroots as they are often considered the
source of the problem (for example, when
a national crisis evolves out of the greed or
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B ox 22: Loc al Youth Councils
i n Pa l e st i n e: incubators f o r a n e w
gen e r at i on o f politicians
Local politics in Palestine are still characterized by informal power networks,
patronage and clientelism. As a result, people show little interest in local governance. For example, in the 2011 local elections, only 90 out of over 300
Local Councils were elected; the rest were simply proclaimed for lack of contestants. More worryingly, 73 percent of Palestinian youth are very distrustful
of political factions and their role in governance (2013).
Thanks to a civil society initiative supported by UNDP, 24 Youth Local Councils have been established since 2009. These Councils are voluntary bodies
elected by youth to mirror the official Local Councils. The Youth Local Councils provide a platform for representation of youth in local governance as
they participate in decision-making with the Local Councils on all matters
affecting youth.
The Youth Local Councils are also a channel for mobilizing youth on community issues. In 2013, UNDP supported four Youth Local Councils to carry out
social accountability initiatives that pressured local governments to improve
service delivery.
Beyond the immediate results achieved by these Councils in terms of local governance and service delivery, they also incubate a new generation of Palestinian
politicians that have experience upholding democratic governance principles.

ruthlessness of politicians).81 People tend then
to legitimize more traditional and informal forms
of leadership that can at least provide for shortterm needs. Introducing party-based politics
and electoral events, or recreating trust in such
processes if they previously failed to produce
the expected peaceful settlement, requires
opening spaces for dialogue and negotiation
among diverse groups. In post-conflict or postrevolutionary situations, the priority is to agree
on transitional leadership formulas that allow,
even in the absence of local elections, a diversity
of influences in local decision-making.


In terms of capacities, local political processes
need candidates. Candidates may be independent – which is common at the local level in any
setting – or belong to political parties. Parties,
therefore, need functioning structures at the
subnational level and an increased presence
and capacities across a larger number of constituencies. They must be able to enroll memberships, select candidates and prepare them for
electoral contests.

81. Several countries ban political parties from local contests,
allowing only independent candidates. This was the case for
Rwanda until 2007, with the official explanation being that the
people stood against all parties who had a role in the 1994 genocide. In practice, this allowed local strongmen to capture a majority
of seats (Lutz, 2005).
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In terms of attitudes, civic education is required
to foster a better understanding among the
electorate of the roles and necessity of political
parties, candidates (who can be independent)
and elections.

Ultimately, supporting local political development,
in particular outside of large urban centres, contributes to linking local and national polities, a prerequisite for building a more coherent and cohesive state.
National political parties are often less subordinated
to communitarian lines, however, barriers to political
development at the local level are numerous. Political
parties may have trouble taking root outside of main
cities, especially opposition parties and new entries
into the game, because they often have a thin membership and resource base, especially after a conflict
or a long period of one-party rule. Limited means of
information dissemination in low-income countries,
and in rural areas in particular, further constrains
the capacity of national-level parties and politicians
to make themselves known to a wider share of the
population. In fact, regional or locally-based parties,
responding to more narrow interests, often dominate
in local elections in fragile and conflict-affected states.
UNDP does not usually become involved with the
full spectrum of support to political party development. It leaves the strengthening of core capacities
in political parties to other actors, and certainly does
not provide party funding. When active in this area,
UNDP focuses on interventions that help increase the
representation of excluded and marginalized groups
as well as the holding of peaceful political contests.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s under this area of intervention
include:


support to organizing local political dialogue
processes, especially with informal leadership
representatives;



civic education on political processes, political
parties and basic freedoms;



provision of facilities and logistical means for
political parties and candidates in remote areas;82



training for electoral campaigning and supporting transparent campaign finance management
during local elections;

82. Example: District Resource Centres for Political Parties in TimorLeste (http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/presscenter/
articles/2012/07/09/timor-leste-undp-boosts-electoral-institutionsability-to-ensure-peaceful-polls-.html).

Thematic Note 10:

The ABCs of local politics

Politics at the centre still catch the limelight
in peacebuilding and transition processes.
It is often assumed that an elite-based or
inclusive-enough settlement negotiated by
national actors will naturally be supported
by subnational polities. The complexity of
local-level politics, often deeply intertwined
with informal institutions for which anthropology is more useful than political science,
runs counter to the pressure to deliver results
under which international sponsors of postconflict settlements operate. Supporting
local governance in such settings often then
becomes reduced to building a bureaucratic
machinery to help peace dividends trickle
down (e.g. Timor-Leste 1999 – 2002) and little
effort is made to assist transformative politics
at the local level. Often, local elections are the

last priority on the transition road map, when
they happen at all (e.g. Afghanistan, Iraq),a
as they could upset fragile ‘secondary’ political settlements with local warlords, criminal
gang leaders or tribal chiefs. Elsewhere, local
politics are simply neglected because local
governments are seen as powerless: the
stakes are too low to mobilize voters.b
Nonetheless, local politics in fragile and conflict-affected settings are not just the local
translation of political processes taking place
at the top, they present real specific characteristics that need distinct policy responses.
The table below provides a more detailed
review of local politics in fragile and conflictaffected settings.

A voter casts her ballot in Timore-Leste’s 2012 parliamentary elections. (Photo: UN Photo/Martine Perret)

Who

How

Where

Political parties are usually poorly
represented outside of cities and prefer
to co-opt local strong men as candidates rather than search for new local
political talents. After elections are held,
political allegiances wane and individual survival strategies dominate. Where
people have been traumatized by
political violence or extensive corruption, traditional parties may be rejected
outright and independent candidates
or ‘apolitical’ movements preferred.c

In the aftermath of conflict, local councils can be formed through elections
or caucuses, but are often at first selfnominated or appointed. Such transitional structures can remain in place for
years (Iraq). Local elections may also be
run first outside of a legally-defined framework (Libya), or only held in certain parts
of a country (Palestine, 2005) or only for
certain levels of the subnational governance system (Haiti). The powers of local
councils will vary according to the level
of decentralization and the local political
culture. In fragile settings, local councils
tend to be marginalized by local executives (mayors, governors) and/or traditional leaders and/or armed groups. They
suffer from poor logistical support, unclear
definition of procedures and limited qualifications of their members.

Local political systems vary greatly between
and within fragile states:

Traditional leaders often maintain
a strong legitimacy and power base,
not conferred by democratic elections,
although they would most probably
run in local contests to increase their
hold on power. If barred by law to do
so, members of their patronage networks would run as proxies.

Civil society actors are often political
at the same time, including old guard
politicians looking for a new depoliticized legitimacy, genuine rights activists, former combatants or popular
movements aligned with major political forces. The line between civil society
and political society is blurred.
Non-state armed groups may remain
a major source of political power at the
local level, even after a settlement. They
can remain influential while staying out
of the state structures. In the long run,
their survival as a political force may
depend though on their capacity to join
the formal polity.

Traditional decision-making bodies
are common (e.g. loya jirga in
Afghanistan, chieftaincies in West Africa,
indigenous councils in the Andes) and
often operate alongside elected bodies,
sometimes through legislated arrangements. These bodies often maintain a
very important political role, especially
in communities devoid of the physical
presence of the state (e.g. Afghanistan,
the DRC, Yemen). They will not hesitate
to confront elected local councils and
executives when they consider their
prerogatives curtailed by these formal
institutions.

• Urban areas: political power is more formal
in cities, with active political parties and more
assertive local councils. Also, women have
better political representation in cities. Urban
politics are more connected to national politics and prominent local politicians may use
local offices in large cities as a springboard to
national functions.
• Strength of the state: the weaker it is, the
less ‘formality’ in local politics.
• Decentralization: raises the stakes and profiles of local elected office, generates more
formality in local politics and participation.
• Electoral systems: proportional representation favours party-based politics while
majoritarian systems favour individualized politics. Whether the chief executive is
directly elected or not has a strong influence
on local political processes.
• Level of local governance: the closer to
the grassroots, the more informal the local
politics.
• Conflict history: highly destructive conflicts increase the weight of informal political
actors in the conflict aftermath.
• Rule of law: insecurity increases the weight
of non-state armed groups and threatens
emerging political actors.
• Displaced and returnee populations: may
upset a fragile political balance (Angola, Bosnia
and Herzegovina, Lebanon, Timor-Leste).

a. As of 2014, district and sub-district council elections in Iraq have not yet taken place, more than 10 years after the fall of Saddam Hussein’s regime.
b. The average turnout during Haiti’s 2007 local elections was 35 percent, but as low as 19 percent in the capital Port-au-Prince.
c. Civil society organizations and civic movements are allowed to register as electoral contestants at the local level in a number of countries.
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B ox 23: UNDP ’s approach to
e le c to r a l viol enc e miti gation
To tackle the enabling conditions of electoral violence at the local level requires
addressing important drivers, such as real and perceived electoral fraud, patriarchy, a belief that politics is merely a mechanism for solidifying business interests and ethnic, religious and socio-economic conflicts and grievances.
Actively engaging civil society and the media are vital for mitigating electoral violence. This can be done through advocacy campaigns and public
outreach as these have the potential to either inflame or cool friction.
One method used by UNDP is to create Conf lic t M anagem ent Pane ls
in which mediators drawn from respected community and religious leaders,
lawyers, etc. that belong to different ethnic and religious groups, as well as
youth, women, civil society actors and academics are identified by political
stakeholders. These Panels can play an extremely positive mitigating role
in many volatile electoral contexts and should be established for the entire
electoral cycle in places were risks are deemed high.
UNDP has also found that non-partisan citizen observation of local elections
helps in some difficult contexts with the acceptance of results. At the same
time, support is often needed for control functions, such as electoral dispute
resolution mechanisms and security maintenance institutions. Guaranteeing
that the same level of attention is given by these bodies to local elections as
to national elections, and supporting them equally for both types of events,
is critical.

challenges applicable to local elections in such contexts: (i) the low credibility of the process, especially
when local elections are organized by other institutions than the electoral management body organizing national elections;83 (ii) more complex operations
given the high number of candidates, constituencyspecific nature of local elections and multiple electoral
events that may be held on the same day (e.g. provincial, district, municipal); (iii) contestation of constituency boundaries, especially after a conflict, where new
local governance units appear but are not sanctioned
by law and old ones are rejected by voters; (iv) lesser
availability of external support than for national elections; and most importantly (v) high risks of electoral
violence, as certain candidates may have direct links to
non-state armed groups or these have an interest in
spoiling the process and maintaining instability.
As the focus of this Chapter is on making local politics
more inclusive, it is critical to increase opportunities
for marginalized groups to participate in local elections as voters and candidates. To this end, a few main





supporting the active participation of women,
youth, demilitarized combatants, minorities
and other disenfranchised groups in political
parties and processes, through policy reform
(e.g. quotas in party primaries), capacity development, caucus building, advocacy campaigns,
etc. (see Box 22); and

elements (listed below) should be considered.


Electoral quotas: Legislation guaranteeing
seats to women has been chosen by several
countries to increase gender balance in local
legislatures84 and they may also exist for other
groups (religious minorities, lower castes, indigenous people, youth, etc.). Quotas are effective at increasing the representation of specific

supporting platform-building by educating local
political leaders on local governance and local
development issues.

groups in legislatures and can break down prevailing stereotypes. They also provide an incubator for new political leadership.85 However,
lasting change requires that quotas remain in

6.2 Local electoral
processes
Holding credible and inclusive local elections remains
a major test for the level of inclusivity of local polities in fragile and conflict-affected settings, especially after a conflict or during a political transition.
The results of local elections can have greater consequences on the daily lives of citizens as compared
to national elections, especially when local governments are endowed with significant mandates,
capacities and resources.
Yet, in many countries, and in particular in fragile and
conflict-affected settings, local electoral contests
attract lower voter turnouts than national contests
and referenda. This can be explained by a number of
100

place long enough for deep-seated perceptions
and social norms to change.


Voter turnout: Women’s turnout in elections
remains lower than that of men in general in
emerging democracies and in particular in
fragile and conflict-affected settings. This applies

83. In some cases, elections for the lowest level of local government may be entirely community run, falling outside of any formal
legal framework.
84. Examples: Bangladesh, Brazil, India, Kenya, Pakistan, Peru and
Serbia. In Serbia, the 2002 Law on Local Elections set a 30 percent
female quota on party lists; as a result, women won between 15-25
percent of contested seats in local assemblies (Mrsevic, 2009).
In Kenya, the 2010 Constitution enforces a minimum 33 percent
female representation in County Assemblies.
85. Evidence shows that women are more likely to run for seats not
controlled by quotas once they have had some experience on a
quota seat (IDS, 2010).
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as well to local elections.86 The same can be said
for other marginalized and minority groups in
different contexts. Different factors prevailing in
these settings can explain this: cultural conservatism, insecurity, lower literacy, lack of adapted
voter information, higher rate of deprivation of
identity papers, lack of candidates representing
their interests, etc.




Participation in electoral management:
Increasing the role of marginalized groups in the
management of local electoral processes should
have a positive effect and help ensure more
inclusive elections. Yet, gender mainstreaming
policies (for example) within electoral management bodies focus mostly on the national level.
Even where policies for increasing the diversity
of staff and management structure are officially
parts of an electoral management body’s strategic plan, application is usually slow.
Access to fair electoral justice: Candidates
from non-traditional categories (i.e. not middleaged men) not only have a hard time winning
over party nomination processes (even with the
help of quotas), but also often face bias in electoral tribunals. Legal aid support to candidates
from marginalized groups in electoral disputes
can increase their chances of success.

Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this area of intervention include those listed below.


Policy and technical advice in the design of regulatory frameworks for local elections, especially
when rules governing local elections are defined
and implemented from the subnational level.



Capacity-building of electoral management
bodies in charge of local elections.



Operational support to local electoral processes
(usually done in the context of broader electoral
assistance programmes to national electoral
management bodies).



Support civil and voter registry operations (if distinct) before local elections, including campaigns
to facilitate the registration of marginalized groups
who are known to not have high voter turnout.

86. In South Africa, the disparity in voter turnout between local
and national elections was so high (48 percent local comparted
to 89 percent national) that the Independent Electoral Commission partnered with municipalities for awareness campaigns
targeting primarily women, the biggest consumers of municipal
services (sadelivery.co.za/files/back_issues/delivery/Edition4/elections2507.pdf). In Sierra Leone, quotas and civic education helped
achieve 15 percent female representation in local assemblies in
2008 (www.international-alert.org/sites/default/files/publications
/201012WomenElectionsViolenceWestAfrica.pdf).



Conduct voter education campaigns using
low-cost tools (given the smaller budgets
usually available for local elections).



Facilitate the training and operational needs of
local election monitors.



Implement special integrated programmes (legislation, capacities, advocacy) for increasing the
vote of marginalized groups.



Work with civil society, traditional leaders and
media actors to conduct electoral violence mitigation activities (see Box 23) based on risk evaluations made during programme assessments.87

6.3 Parliamentary
development in local
representative councils
Building capacities of local councils to function as
parliamentary institutions is the last building block
for strengthening the inclusivity of local political processes. The UNDP Strategic Plan 2014-2017
(Output 2.2) underlines the need to enable parliamentary bodies to perform their core functions of
accountability, participation and representation. This
objective is relevant for elected councils at any subnational level in fragile and conflict-affected settings,
but emphasis in such contexts, when peacebuilding
and statebuilding are first priorities, needs to be put
on the following capacities: (1) the peaceful management of conflicts at the local level; and (2) the rebuilding of popular trust in local authorities.
Below are a few important characteristics of local
councils that need to be understood when programming in this area.


The smaller size of local councils gives them an
advantage in conducting effective negotiations
and building compromise. However, this small
size can also work against a good-enough representation of various interest groups, including
minorities, women and youth – an issue that can
be exacerbated by the choice of majoritarian
electoral systems without quotas.

Making local
politics more
inclusive means
increasing
opportunities
for marginalized
groups to
participation in
local elections as
voters, candidates
and electoral staff.

87. Local radio stations’ incitement of violence in Rwanda in 1994
and Kenya in 2007-2008 is well documented; similar patterns
were reported during the Côte d’Ivoire post-election violence. In
South Africa (1999), the Democratic Republic of the Congo (1996),
Lesotho (2002) and Zambia (2006), trained mediators were used
during elections and even afterwards to resolve community disputes, including household conflicts, land disputes and other
problems at grassroots level.
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B ox 24: E mpower ing th e ind epend ent role
o f P rov i ncial Councils in Afgh anistan



Local councils in post-conflict contexts may
receive little guidance from central government
on rules and procedures that favour consensusbuilding (e.g. by systematically using sub-structures in which minority representation has a
better chance to be heard).



The inherent proximity of local councils to their
constituents favours moving disputes quickly to
the local political arena rather than leaving them
to fester in the ‘battlefield’. Yet, local constituencies can also cover large swathes of territory with
difficult access to many sub-areas (e.g. Afghanistan, the DRC, South Sudan) or local councils may
only be present at the intermediary level (e.g.
Iraq), rendering outreach by council members to
their constituents more problematic.



The relationship between local councils and local
executives has great bearing on their conflict
management capacity. In many fragile and conflict-affected settings, local executives (mayors,
governors) keep a dominant role, even for conflict management, and marginalize local councils.



Limited administrative support to local councils,
which often have no or very limited dedicated
secretarial capacity, thwarts their maturation
and effectiveness.88

While Afghanistan has been a unitary state since the eighteenth century,
the central government has had little reach over the population outside
the capital. The country’s 2004 Constitution created provincial and district
governments to promote effective, inclusive governance and service delivery.
UNDP supports the herculean endeavour of establishing these new bodies
through the Afghan Subnational Governance Programme.
This programme aims to increase the functionality of all 34 Provincial
Councils and their capacity to play their crucial role of representation and
oversight by:
• building the capacity of Provincial Councils to abide by applicable rules of
procedures and parliamentary best practices;
• equipping administrative secretariats for all Provincial Councils;
• promoting peer-to-peer networks between the 34 Provincial Councils,
especially for women members; and
• supporting the organization of public forums with the population and
public monitoring teams (composed of Provincial Council members) to
increase the oversight capacity.

Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this area of intervention are listed below.

Top: Provincial Council members, district governors and line ministers in Kunar, Afghanistan. (Photo: US Embassy in Kabul). Bottom: Qurban Ali Oruzgani, provincial governor of
Daykundi, Afghanistan, addresses members of parliament, the National Department of
Security and the High Peace Council. (Photo: NATO)



Enhance conflict-solving skills of local councils
through the design of appropriate rules of procedures and skills training.



Provide capacity-building and logistical support
for better oversight functions, including secretariat services (especially at provincial and
regional level).



Strengthen public outreach capacities to
encourage interaction with and reporting
to constituencies.



Support the effective representation of marginalized groups and of their issues on legislative agendas through capacity-building of local
council members, caucuses, policy-making tools
(e.g. gender-sensitive budgeting), and more.

88. Dedicated administrative and technical support is particularly
important, and usually feasible, for governorate and provincial
councils that have larger numbers of members; unfortunately
municipal and village councils cannot as easily justify such support.
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toolbox
Examples of indicators for measuring results in promoting more inclusion in local politics
A dm i n i s t r at i ve data

Surve ys

• number of parties running in local elections that have candidates from a
variety of identity groups

• percentage of eligible voters in local elections who
believe that party-based local elections provides better
representation of their interests

• percentage of women running as candidates in last local elections
• voter turnout in the last local elections, disaggregated by gender and age
• number of violent incidents in the last local elections

• percentage of youth (18-24) and women with active
memberships in political entities (by gender)

• diversity (by gender, age, identity group) in local elected offices (councilors, chief executives) compared to national government figures

• percentage of eligible voters who think that the last local
election was credible, by sex, age and identity factors

• percentage of women in local governments (at different levels, legislative and executive)

• percentage of voter turnout among minority identity
groups (exit polls)

• number of local councils that meet minimum benchmarks to perform
core functions effectively (UNDP SP 2.1.1)a

• percentage of the public considering that local councils
are where decisions affecting their everyday life are made

Lessons learned and recommendations
1. T r a n s i t i o n a l politic al arr an geme nts at th e loc al le v e l that build on e xistin g int e res ts and re l ation s h i p s wo r k the be st. No blank slate exists in local politics, even in the aftermath of conflict. Focus should start with functions
(representation, consensus-building, inclusiveness) of local representative bodies, rather than form. This means that transitional (nonelected) political arrangements can be supported at first if they help restore stability and build confidence in the state. Building rulesbased democratic local governance remains a long-term goal in many fragile and conflict-affected settings.
2. S tro n g l i n k s should be establish ed b et w ee n progr amming in civic educ ation, loc al ele c tions an d
s o c i a l acco untability. Civic education must enlighten voters on local government mandates and their rights in local governance in order to create interest in local elections. This in turn can translate into increased attention to local affairs and civic engagement
in social accountability initiatives.
3. S up p o rt to loc al e le c tions throu gh loc al gove rnance prog r amming is effe c tiv e in de ce ntr alized
co n t e x ts. Responsibilities of local governments and other local bodies in organizing local elections is greater the more decentralized
a country is. Existing capacity-building programmes for local governance actors can be used to serve the purpose of supporting the
organization of credible elections; it is more cost-efficient than creating new electoral assistance projects.
4. E l e c to r a l a ssistanc e for loc al cont e sts c an b e targeted to politic ally-s e nsitive are as, especially in countries where electoral management capacities are already strong, but where difficult political and security conditions in more restive subnational areas call for increased external support for the management of local elections. This may help create trust among voters and
lessen the risks of electoral violence. Such support is also granted for cases when there is a high risk of disenfranchisement of certain
groupsb and external scrutiny of the electoral process may reduce it.
5. Leg is l at i v e assistanc e to loc al r ep r ese ntative bodie s is a t ec hnic al as much as a politic al chall enge.
Legislative assistance is highly linked to the competencies of political groups at the local level and their ability to function democratically and to relate to each other peacefully. Local governance programming cannot shy away from engaging directly with political
parties at the local level and helping to level the playing field in local politics.

Knowledge products
To o l s

Suggeste d further re adin g

UNDP Handbook on Working with Political Parties
UNDP Guidebook on Empowering Women for Stronger Political Parties
UNDP Report on Promoting Local Elections as Part of An Electoral Cycle Approach
UNDP Agora Portal (Parliaments and Crisis)
ACE Portal (Administration and Cost of Elections)

NDI, Monitoring and Mitigating
Electoral Violence, 2014
IDEA, Democracy at the Local
Level, 2001

a. As per the UNDP Strategic Plan 2014-2017, minimum benchmarks for UNDP-supported local councils are: strategic plan development and implementation, dialogue
and lawmaking on core issues, budget oversight, inclusion of marginalized groups in council processes, communication and outreach and local council administration.
b. Indigenous people, for example, or returnee minority populations.
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UNPol and DIS Officers interview Sudanese refugees in the Farchana refugee camp, Chad. (Photo: UN Photo/Olivia Grey Pritchard)

Chapter 7:

MANAGING LOCAL
CONFLICTS AND INCREASING
COMMUNITY SECURITY
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Fostering effective interactions between state and society in managing local conflict and in curbing insecurity is
essential for bolstering a resilient society.
objective:

Local infrastructures for peace empowered to tackle issues of social cohesion, community
security, gender-based violence and access to justice.

A resilient society requires a state with the capacity to
forecast, manage and respond to crisis in an equitable manner. It also entails a society that can persevere
and rebound from stresses with self-sufficiency: a
society capable of healing internal divisions, reconciling its members and restoring peace.
In some societies, informal structures, often customary in nature, are regarded as more effective and
legitimate than local governments in setting societal norms and standards, regulating behaviour and
mediating conflict. Yet, such traditional structures
are known to lack inclusivity and do not always treat
all community members fairly, especially women,
minorities or social outcasts. In contexts of heightened and prolonged violence, the traditional processes often cannot cope alone with the complex
ramifications of violence on social cohesion and need
external support.
The value of going ‘local’ for supporting peacebuilding and improving human security in fragile and conflict-affected settings is widely recognized. Donors
are paying increasing attention to local infrastructures for peace and community security and social
cohesion programming is on the rise in areas plagued
by criminal violence, in contrast to securitized-only
responses (for example, the wave of ‘Iron Fist’ operations in Central America against gang warfare during
the 2000s).
At the heart of this area of intervention is the
bringing together of the main repositories of public
authority – local governments, rule of law institutions
and traditional leaders – with communities, non-state
armed groups and others that suffer from or contribute to violence. The goal is to work as inclusively as
feasible with all parties to chart a way out of violent
situations. This chapter does not pretend to lay out
a comprehensive approach to restoring the rule of
law, peace and security; it deals only with activities
taking place at the local level and requiring the active
involvement of a variety of local governance actors.
In this way, it seeks to complement more traditional

rule of law programming in UNDP by helping to, and
lay down local-level foundations for building strong
national rule of legal and institutional frameworks.
Chapter 7 covers the entry points listed below.


Local peace committees and their networks.



Community-based reconciliation and transitional justice.



Community security and social cohesion.



Fighting sexual and gender-based violence
in local communities.



Access to justice at the local level.

7.1 Support to local
peace committees
and their networks
Peacebuilding cannot rely solely on elite bargains
and national dialogue processes; it is essential that
peace agreements resonate in local communities and
involve their commitment and active engagement
in reconciliation. Local peace committees, as homegrown structures (sometimes incentivized by external
support), have a central role to play in mainstreaming
the concepts and realities of peace into the everyday
life of all citizens. Local peace committees gather stakeholders imbued with sufficient legitimacy and authority in a community to negotiate in their name the
resolution of local conflicts or to help prevent future
ones. Local peace committees address issues of relevance to the communities they emerge from and act
as fora for dialogue, reconciliation and early warning
and response. These are particularly appropriate for
situations of crippling polarization between political
actors in which coercion into peacemaking is sure
to fail and softer approaches are more appropriate.89
Such structures are most effective when they have a
bearing on local policy-making (e.g. influencing how
peace dividends in terms of public goods and services

89. Odendaal, 2010.
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B ox 25: S u pportin g fl ed gl ing loc al p eace
co m m i t tees in post-war Su dan
Local Peace Committees started appearing in Sudan after the 2005 Comprehensive Peace Agreement ended a decades-long civil war. One such committee was the South Kordofan Collaborative, an inter-communal network
of local activists.
UNDP in Sudan supported these homegrown structures in six areas: (1)
executive leadership; (2) rule of law and law enforcement; (3) fiduciary management; (4) public administration; (5) security; and (6) natural resource
management. Complementary to these efforts, concluding local agreements
between communities and pastoralists was supported as well.
According to various evaluations, more than 50 percent of those communities
in which local peace committees intervened avoided a relapse into violence.
Source: UNDP and van Tongeren, 2013

are distributed among groups). Hence, building clear
and effective links between local peace committees
and local governments and state institutions is critical.
Local peace committees need to be designed and
implemented as inclusive and participatory platforms
enjoying the buy-in from the main local stakeholders.
Ultimately, the objective is to support the establishment of viable and self-sustaining institutionalized
mechanisms at the local level capable of decreasing
the risks of conflict legacies and of future disputes.
Such structures can help limit opportunities for
extremist groups and ideologies to grow, as these
flourish where conflict exists. Local peace committees unfold their influence not only at the grassroots
and district level as a network of local bodies, but
they also should be constitutive for strengthening
national peace infrastructures.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry point



Advocating for women’s representation on local
peace committees and supporting women
members of these committees.



Peace education in local schools and universities.



Supporting local peace committee networking
and connections with national peace infrastructures and dialogue processes.

7.2 Community-based
reconciliation and
transitional justice
Conflict-affected societies need to face their history of
violence and deal with some of the legacies of conflict
– noting that the heavier legacies, such as war crimes
or crimes against humanity, are usually dealt with by
national or international jurisdictions. By generating
some level of individual and group accountability for
damages and abuses committed by local actors, community-based reconciliation and transitional justice
can help pave the way for power-sharing at the local
level. If well managed, reconciliation and transitional
justice can also limit the probability of spoilers wrecking local peace-making and statebuilding efforts
as they can offer to some of the perpetrators of violence90 opportunities to become accepted partners in
local governance processes. Local reconciliation and
transitional justice committees can pardon certain
agreed-upon conflict-related crimes and/or enforce
non-penal sanctions (e.g. community service). Reparation measures decided locally may involve local
governments for implementation, such as redistributing public land to victims of conflict or prioritizing the
most victimized communities for the urgent provision
of public services and infrastructure.

are listed below.

Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this area of intervention are listed below.





Raising awareness of local populations on transitional justice principles and mechanisms, using
comparative experience.



Building capacities of local civil society organizations and judicial bodies to support local reconciliation and transitional justice committees.



Funding and assisting in the implementation
of reparation schemes designed and endorsed
locally, including through local governments.

Mapping and assessing local peacebuilding initiatives and structures.



Providing neutral technical and logistical support
to local peace committees’ operations.



Supporting community dialogues on conflict
drivers.



Funding, including through local governments,
local peace and development plans produced
by local peace committees.



Training local media for unbiased reporting on
local peacebuilding efforts.
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90. According to norms usually defined through national consensus and with involvement of the judicial branch.

Security and justice through
a local governance lens
Thematic Note 11:

Fragility and violence fuel one another (see
Chart). Apart from socio-economic determinants, insecurity and perceptions of injustice
are potent drivers of armed violence, creating
a vortex of criminality, impunity and more
insecurity. In these contexts, rapid restoration of the rule of law, including access to
justice and improved community security,
can prevent violence, help societies deal with
its legacy and ultimately provide foundations
for building inclusive and well-governed
societies.a A key element in reconstructing
the legitimacy of state authority is to (re)
establish security and create the conditions
through which government can deliver
essential services.
Traditionally, the provision of justice and security have been treated as sovereign functions
of the central state. This vision has long shaped
the approach of the international community
in post-conflict states, whereby international
forces train the national army and police and
rebuild a judicial system from the centre out.
Similar policies have been pursued in countries plagued by spiraling criminal violence
where ‘iron-fist’ responses, highly securitized
and led by central government, are applied
in crime-ridden areas. These approaches have
bred disappointing results as they treat mostly
the symptoms of violence and create more
legacies for future violence.
Nowadays, more governments and donors
support local strategies to respond to

situations of acute insecurity and lack of
access to justice, such as Community Security and Social Cohesion or Alternative Dispute
Resolution, both involving community-based
violence prevention mechanisms and greater
decentralization in the management of security and in the administration of justice. Such
strategies seek to maximize the endogenous
capacity of local societies to prevent violence
and resolve disputes with acceptable standards of justice, with support and oversight
from the state and civil society, to guarantee
respect for human rights and a fair treatment
for women and marginalized groups.
Using a local governance lens to deal with
issues of security and justice is a recognition of the potential of local governance institutions to:

What drives people to join armed groups?
Unemployment/
idleness

Feel more secure/
powerful

50%

40%

Belief in the cause/
revenge/injustice

46%
39.5%

30%

20%

15%

13%

13%
8%

10%

0%
Rebel participation

Gang participation

World Bank, World Development Report 2011, 2011, six-country survey.

 convene coalitions of state and non-state
actors who cannot bring alone a durable
reduction of insecurity and injustice;

municipalities that led the implementation of
citizen security strategies designed with communities and law enforcement agencies.

 reveal the potential of informal dispute
resolution and justice processes while
providing incentives for their normative
evolution;

Challenges to a successful localization of
rule of law strategies are plentiful, including

 create a flexible support network for
helping victims receive justice and
recover, as well as for helping perpetrators
reintegrate into peaceful livelihoods after
being held accountable; and
 make communities look inward for
explanations of the violence plaguing
them – and in particular acknowledge
that violence starts in the private sphere
and hits the weakest, mainly women
and children.

Strengthening the rule of law with a
strong involvement of local governments
has the additional value of accelerating the
rebuilding of trust between state and society.
While local governments may face serious
constraints to deliver services effectively in
fragile contexts - in particular a sheer lack
of financial resources - they are often more
apt to act as facilitators between rule of law
authorities and communities to find acceptable solutions to criminality and lack of access
to justice. In certain Latin American cities
where criminality has been reduced by an
impressive margin in a few years,b it was the

the permanence of strong external violence
and conflict driversc putting communities
under levels of stress that endogenous solutions, even packaged under a local governance model, cannot defeat. Decisive progress
in strengthening national rule of law frameworks is critical to fashioning an enabling
environment for the sustainability of locallydevised strategies, beyond successful donorfunded pilots. Also, the relationship between
elected officials, public administrators and
the police is frequently tainted, complex
and at times antagonistic, especially when
the police is not inclusive enough (gender,
minorities, language groups) and maintains
discriminatory practices.

a. UNDP, Strengthening the Rule of Law in CrisisAffected and Fragile Situations, 2011.
b. Homicide rates were reduced by 48 percent in
San Salvador and 42 percent in Sonsonate, El Salvador, after four years of community security programming (2007-2012) – following 10 years of constant increase since 1998 (UNDP El Salvador, 2013).
c. “In South Kivu (DRC), security will remain precarious and justice partial as long as unemployment
remains severe, the army continues to be unevenly
controlled and disciplined, civil servants are left
in miserable conditions and uncontrolled militias
from within and neighbouring countries control
large portions of the Congolese land.” Ferdinand
Mugumo Mushi, 2013.
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Psycho-social assistance programmes to rape
and other victims of violence.



Supporting youth cultural and sports events
organized by local actors to encourage reconciliation and help the social reintegration of former
youth combatants.

Community consultation in South Sudan considers
patterns of conflict. (Photo: UNDP South Sudan/Maria Frio)

7.3 Community security
and social cohesion
Community security and social cohesion refers to the
everyday security of individuals in the communities
where they live and how it can be improved. This
can be achieved – in addition to and in synergy with
necessary law enforcement responses – by nurturing
positive linkages, peaceful transactions and increased
solidarity between individuals and community subgroups. It involves, in particular, establishing and protecting democratic civic order, eliminating threats of
physical and psychological violence in households
and communities and allowing for safe and peaceful
coexistence, especially in violence-free public spaces.
To achieve community security and social cohesion demands a comprehensive and multi-faceted
approach that emphasizes strengthening of community resilience by ensuring that communities understand better what is at the core of threats and challenges to their security and taking action accordingly.
It is the community’s own assessment of the security
environment that drives societal behaviour.
Community action must be integrated with civilian and security responses with the ultimate goal of
freeing individuals from the fear that prevents them
from accessing opportunities to improve their lives.

B ox 26: B uildin g l eg i timac y
t h ro u gh community s ec urity and
s m a l l a r ms control in S outh Sudan
In Eastern Equatoria State in South Sudan, cattle raiding is a predominant
cause of conflict. Women have also been, increasingly, victims of theft and
sexual violence while walking long distances to perform household chores.
UNDP, through the Community Security and Arms Control programme in
South Sudan, supported State and Payam governments and the police to
interact closely with communities in the search for solutions to insecurity.
One answer has been to build more police posts in locations deemed problematic by community members, including close to water wells where
women congregate.

Community Security91 and Social Cohesion is a signature approach of UNDP for local-level programming at the nexus of security and development. This
broad area of work stretches from decreasing criminal violence in urban slums to creating conditions
for a more peaceful coexistence between long-term
displaced populations and their host communities,
to the reintegration of ex-combatants in the context
of disarmament, demobilization and reintegration.
It is important to stress that the Community Security and Social Cohesion approach supports peaceful involvement of civilians in local security maintenance, through problem-solving and action-taking,
including by increasing cooperation with security
forces (through neighbourhood watch systems, for
example), but NOT the arming of civilians to provide
security to their communities.

The programme has helped extend state presence and authority and reduce
the incidence of violence and thefts. For the first time, many community
members are aware of the presence and role of local governments, and are
placing greater confidence in them.
Source: UNDP, Strengthening the Rule of Law, 2011.
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Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry are
listed below.


Local security diagnostics (including surveys on
citizen perceptions of insecurity), led by local
stakeholder coalitions (communities, local governments, police forces).



Support to community security committees and
action plans to decrease violence at all levels.



Build capacities of national and municipal police
forces for community policing.



Organize civic campaigns against small arms in
public spaces.



Establish violence monitoring systems (e.g.
citizen peace and security observatories) and
early warning systems.



Assist local authorities, civil society and the
private sector to support the socio-economic
reintegration of ex-criminals or combatants.



Fund small community security infrastructures
(e.g. fences, street lighting, video cameras).



Support community-based mines and unexploded ordnance removal, education and victim
rehabilitation programmes.



Support local governments to mitigate the effects
of influxes of IDPs on service delivery, social cohesion and the local economy of host communities.

7.4 Fighting sexual and
gender-based violence
In fragile and conflict-affected settings, women’s
social, political and economic empowerment – which
is paramount for the recovery of conflict-torn societies – is stunted by high levels of physical and psychological violence directed towards them. The urgency
of the problem is becoming more acute with each
new violent conflict, in which women are increasingly becoming direct targets for taking revenge on a
specific group. Women’s protection from violence has
become a global humanitarian goal since the adoption in 2000 of Security Council Resolution 1325 on
Women, Peace and Security (see Thematic Note 2).
Improving national legal frameworks to protect
women’s fundamental rights, especially in times of
conflict, is crucial for their long-term empowerment,

as are efforts to change gender norms through educational and political reform. Yet, there is also an urgency
in many fragile and conflict-affected settings to take
immediate appropriate action at the local level to
reduce domestic violence, sexual violence, trafficking,
prostitution and the greater vulnerability of women in
general to criminal activities (e.g. theft, extortion).
As sexual and gender-based violence is deeply rooted
in families and communities, local actors are often best
positioned to detect cases, counsel victims and implement prevention and reparation activities. In contexts
of debilitated rule of law systems and second-rank
priority given to sexual and gender-based violence
in the police and judicial establishments, addressing
it through community-based approaches, with sufficient support of local governments, is crucial. While
fighting sexual and gender-based violence is a top
priority for peace and recovery, it is best fought when
a wide scope of possible drivers are addressed and
actions to reduce it are integrated in broader women’s
empowerment strategies (see Section 2.3).

In fragile and
conflict-affected
settings, women’s
social, political
and economic
empowerment –
which is
paramount for
the recovery of
conflict-torn
societies – is
stunted by high
levels of physical
and psychological
violence directed
towards them.

Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry point
are listed below.


Support local actors to organize advocacy campaigns mobilizing influential local actors on
fighting sexual and gender-based violence and
other gender-related issues in an effort to bring
an immediate decrease in violence levels and a
gradual social change.



Training of community volunteers to better
detect and refer sexual and gender-based violence cases to judicial and psycho-socio-medical care institutions.



Support to local governments to establish
women’s affairs units in their administration
with a strong focus on sexual and gender-based
violence.



Facilitate the recruitment of female officers in
local police contingents, municipal police and
courts of justice.



Fund multi-stakeholder initiatives with a local
government leadership to provide victims of
sexual and gender-based violence with safe
houses, psycho-social assistance, skills training
and cash assistance to rebuild their lives.
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7.5 Increase access
to justice for all
Increasing access to justice for everyone, regardless
of social class and geographical location, is critical to
restore citizen faith in the rule of law and the state. It also
helps diminish discrimination against certain groups
that can otherwise generate violent grievances and

ute significantly to building a more accessible judicial
system, be it through infrastructure or service delivery interventions.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this area of intervention are listed below.


Assist local governments in prioritizing a more
accessible judicial infrastructure in their investment plans, in particular for building integrated
justice centres (national police, municipal police,
courts, legal aid and social protection services)
and in raising resources from different institutions and donors to support such objectives.



Support municipal legal aid services and/or
mobile clinics funded and operated in partnership by local governments, civil society organizations, bar associations, etc.



Organize human rights training for local councils and local government staff dealing with
security and social issues.



Support local offices for civil and property
registration to extend their reach to remote,
crisis-stricken locales and areas with displaced
populations to increase access to legal documentation (identification documents, property
titles, etc.).

address conflict legacies, especially those that cannot
be dealt with through transitional justice mechanisms
(e.g. spoliation of widows, orphans of war).
Access to judicial services is also important for more
administrative matters, such as receiving identity
papers, birth and death certificates and land and
property titling (see Chapter 5), which all play a role in
facilitating livelihoods in fragile and conflict-affected
settings, especially when the loss of personal documentation is widespread and precludes access to services.
Access to justice is a vast programming area that
usually combines support to building local justice
services, the provision of alternative redress mechanisms and making legal counsel accessible to those
that need it the most. It is not considered an intrinsic
part of local governance programming, yet, recognition is growing that local governments can contrib-
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toolbox
Examples of indicators for measuring results in managing local conflicts and reducing insecurity
A dm i n i s t r at i ve data

Su rve ys

• number of localities with functioning locally-managed mechanisms for early warning, conflict prevention and resolution
• rate of return of conflict in communities where local peace committees are active and supported
for at least four years
• frequency of inclusion of reparation initiatives in local recovery plans in post-conflict areas
• number of community security mechanisms adopted under local government leadership and with
police participation
• trends in crime rates during the post-conflict phase, disaggregated by type of crime and victim’s
sex, age and identity group
• number of individuals trained on conflict resolution methods (disaggregated by gender and organizational background)
• number and types of initiatives taken by local governments to curb sexual and gender-based
violence
• number of legal aid facilities established through local partnerships with local government support
• percentage of women in the membership of local peace committees

• percentage of men and
women who feel safe walking
in the area where they live
• percentage of men and
women in target areas with
improved perceptions of social
cohesion within 18 months
after conflict ends (disaggregated by age)a
• victimization survey among
women for sexual and genderbased violence
• percentage of men and
women considering that
sexual and gender-based
violence is a threat to peace

Lessons learned and recommendations
1. Loc a l i nfr a struc tur e s f or p eac e should not be loade d with unrea listic ex p ec tations. These infrastructures should provide viable avenues for dialogue, consensus-building and balancing day-to-day interests in intra-communal settings.
However, it should be understood that they cannot prevent mass violence, enforce security and peace, deal with the structural root
causes of a conflict and encounter and override national political imperatives.b
2. H o l i s t i c a p p roaches to r educin g violen ce always work b et te r. Violence takes place in homes, streets and institutions. Exclusion from the political, legislative, social, economic and cultural spheres is also a form of violence and needs to be tackled.
Violence in fragile and conflict-affected settings is not just an issue of conflict legacy; it can also be cultural or fueled by extremist ideologies. Adopting a human-rights based approach to violence prevention, and partnering with UN actors mandated to fight violence
against women, children and other marginalized groups, is critical.
3. E n gage ment with tr aditional institutions to incre ase acce ss to justice and se curity should come after a
critical assessment of their values, functions and influence on people’s lives, especially women and other marginalized groups. Supporting traditional institutions (often under the guise of local ownership or romantic notions of traditional societies), or at least the actions
of these institutions, that do not advance the goals of access to justice and security should be avoided.
4. Loc a l i z e d a pproach es to p eace, s ec urity and justic e are ofte n he ld hostage to shi ft ing politic al coa l i t i o n s. Community security, transitional justice and alternative dispute resolution programming can be opposed by central governments as a sign of loss of state authority in areas traditionally under its sole sovereignty (security, justice). They can also meet strong
opposition from wealthier and influential sectors of society that support harsher security policies.
5. Loc a l c a pac itie s to gene r ate accur at e and tim e ly inf ormation on viole n ce f rom crime and conf lic t i s
e sse nt i a l f or sound ac tion pl anning in community sec urity prog r amming. Reliable monitoring data serves to
demonstrate results generated by such approaches versus more militarized responses. However, accurate statistics on crime and violence are notoriously complicated to maintain, especially for sexual and gender-based violence. Over-reliance on perception surveys as
a proxy to hard data is not a sound approach.

Knowledge products
To o l s

S uggeste d furth e r re adin g

UNDP Community Security and Social Cohesion:
Towards a UNDP Approach

UNDP, Global Report on Strengthening the Rule of Law in Crisis-Affected and Fragile
Situations, 2014

UNDP Guidance Note on Infrastructures for Peace

UNDP, Regional Human Development Report for Latin America 2013–2014: Citizen
Security with a Human Face, 2014

Safer World – Community Security Handbook
Stimson Center – Engaging Community Voices
in Protection Strategies

UNDP/UNODC/WHO, Global Status Report on Violence Prevention, 2014
Federation of Canadian Municipalities, The Role of Local Government in Peacebuilding, 2004

a. Output indicator in UNDP Strategic Plan 2014-2017. b. Odendaal, 2010.
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Locally elected officials take literacy classes through a UNDP democratic governance programme. (Photo: UNDP/Giacomo Pirozzi)

Chapter 8:

ENABLING FRAMEWORKS
FOR LOCAL GOVERNANCE
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Building (or restoring) a strong yet balanced, central-local relationship that can act as an engine for powering
the recovery of conflict-affected communities and for gradually driving the reform of local governance systems
is essential for the success of peacebuilding and statebuilding strategies.
objective:

Stronger policy, institutional and partnership frameworks help build an effective central-local
relationship to support the transformation of local governance.

Effecting change in local governance in a number of
pilot locations through direct support to local communities and institutions is feasible in fragile and conflict-affected settings, and can be done relatively fast
using the right amount of incentives and capacity
development. Yet, the replicability, sustainability and
long-term impact of localized programming during
limited timespans in countries with weak state structures and unstable political settlements is questionable. Scaling up and disseminating local successes
or even just sustaining in the long-term the initial
progress made in a programme context, requires a
number of enabling conditions and frameworks that
need focusing beyond – or rather above – the ‘local.’

mented in such contexts as this would require going

In fragile and conflict-affected settings, the first priority in terms of enabling framework is usually negotiating a settlement on the broad parameters of
co-existence between the central and local polities.
These concern existential considerations of nationbuilding versus local aspirations for autonomy (if not
independence) and national versus local identities,
especially in multi-cultural contexts, which need to
be publicly debated and resolved before they can be
enshrined in legal frameworks.

8.1 Policy dialogue
on local governance
and decentralization

into technical considerations that are beyond the
focus of this Guide.
Chapter 8 covers the entry points below.


Policy dialogue on local governance and
decentralization.



Strengthening the horizontal and vertical
articulation of subnational institutions.



Professionalizing the local civil service.



Effective aid management for local governance.



Peer networking.

Post-conflict situations in which a complete overhaul of the state is expected usually open the door
for constitutional reforms during which the centrallocal political settlement can be addressed, providing
good opportunities for a broad national dialogue on
local governance – in the widest sense of the term.

Building a functional and resilient intergovernmental
framework is a long and complex process influenced
by a number of key factors: (i) the existence of effective mechanisms for better policy integration among
state institutions at different levels of the governance
ladder; (ii) steady central government support to the
empowerment of local governments; (iii) the development of local institutional capacities in coherence
with national development goals; (iv) aid flows to
local governance that effectively support statebuilding; and (v) the existence of mechanisms to bring up
lessons learned from the field into reform design.
This chapter deals with these enabling factors; it does
not go into debating the pros and cons of decentralization in fragile and conflict-affected settings
nor how decentralisation reforms should be imple-

Constitutional reforms also take place in countries
at peace but under popular pressure to profoundly
transform the state and its institutions. In this case,
similar opportunities exist for a broad dialogue on
reforming local governance, usually leaning towards
more decentralization.
In situations of protracted conflict or during negotiations for a peace settlement when different
armed groups may be fighting against the central
government, dialogue on the central-local settlement is essential to the broader peace agreement,
but may need to unfold at a more political level, or at
least with different tracks being pursued at the same
time – one of them engaging citizens widely.
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and beneficiaries of long-term changes in local
governance. Attention must also be paid to the
private sector given the greater role (and stakes)
it is given to fuel local development in improved
local governance and decentralized contexts.

B ox 27: E xamples o f UNDP contributions
to p o l i c y debat es on de ce n tr aliz ation
In Pa l es t i ne , in 2004, UNDP produced a Local Governance Diagnostic
Study commissioned by the Palestinian Authority and the donor community. The study identified immediate priorities after three years of a very
damaging Intifada and laid down necessary reform components. In 2010,
UNDP produced a Diagnostic Study on the Property Tax System in support
of debate on a fiscal decentralization framework. A new property tax law was
issued in 2012.



In Afg ha n i s tan , UNDP helped the Independent Directorate for Local
Government produce the first-ever Afghan Subnational Governance Policy
in 2007. Since the policy was adopted, UNDP assisted the government to
prepare the necessary by-laws to implement it. This process has been very
slow due to its complexity, but also for lack of commitment to decentralization by some key ministries.

Produce evidence-based policy options
through diagnostic studies, consultations, scenario-building exercises, comparative reviews of
global lessons learned, south-south exchanges,
etc. (see Box 27).



Test and measure the impact of different policy
options in various subnational areas, over a
number of years, to evaluate their suitability to
local needs and capacities and their effects.



Help establish local governance and decentralization observatories, focusing on a few key
variables that reflect the stabilization and resilience of the central-local relationship, that show
progress in reforming local governance arrangements and that can prove concrete effects on
the lives of citizens.



Facilitate the delimitation of local administrative
borders, including through amalgamation and
inter-municipal cooperation.



Offer high-level technical advice and process
support to local governance framework design
and decentralization planning, including
through installing local governance- and decentralization-related cells in key ministries, supporting inter-ministerial coordination on local
governance and decentralization and working
closely with parliamentarians.



Guarantee and facilitate gender-mainstreaming
in all aspects of local governance, constitutional
and decentralization reforms.

In T i m o r -Les te , in 2004, UNDP and UNCDF commissioned a Local Government Options Study which laid down seven scenarios to build a brand new
local governance structure. The study presented different formulas for and
intensities of decentralization. The government decided to test two of the
proposed options in four districts (out of 13). Local councils gathered elected
representatives, community elders and civil society members and developed
participatory plans later supported by a Local Development Fund. Results
achieved under both models were closely evaluated and provided important lessons for the conception in 2009 of the country’s first Decentralization
Strategic Framework.

In all the cases mentioned above, dialogue on the
general principles organizing the state (e.g. unitary
or federal, amount of decentralization, sharing of
resources, minority rights, delimitation of subnational
boundaries) should happen early enough and feed
into the actual design of local governance reforms
and the many elements that constitute them, which
is by definition a long-haul endeavour. At the start of
the reform process, it is essential to clarify concepts
attached to reform and potential decentralization
and to debate collectively the pros and cons, implications and risks, as well as the timeline, road map and
costs involved.
UNDP’s role lies in facilitating an inclusive debate and
providing policy options.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry point
are listed below.
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Technical and process inputs into political negotiations needed to reach a settlement between
central and local power-holders after a serious
crisis or in the context of constitutional reform.
Support to public debate on local governance
(and if appropriate decentralization) through
workshops, awareness-raising campaigns, media
events, etc., emphasizing the participation of
youth as youth are the future implementers

8.2 Strengthening
the horizontal and
vertical articulation of
subnational institutions
Strengthening the integration between various state
institutions engaged in the delivery of public goods
and services to citizens – whether the central administration, semi-autonomous governmental programmes and agencies or local governments – and
helping these institutions to stop operating in silos
will lead to more and better development results
at a lesser cost. Indeed, the amount of institutional

Decentralization and
new paradigms for local governance
Thematic Note 12:

Strengthening local governance in any
development context does not automatically equate pushing for full decentralization (political, administrative, fiscal). In
fragile and conflict-affected settings, the
public expects first of all from their local
governance system concrete improvements in their living conditions, starting with better security, justice, services,
more jobs and a stable public authority;
whether these dividends are provided
directly by their local authorities or mostly
by the central government is usually not
their fist concern.
Yet, the UN Working Group on Public
Administration noted in 2013 that “decentralization reforms are increasingly part of
peace agreements, along with civil service
reforms, reorganization of public administration, anticorruption strategies and
revenue collection.”a Indeed, decentralization is often seen by populations in distress
or going through revolutionary phases as
a promise of rapid improvements, and is
considered an inherent right of citizens in
any democratic society. However, if there
is some evidence that decentralization can
accelerate local development in normal
conditions, similar evidence on the effectiveness of bold decentralization reforms
in post-conflict or fragile environments is
at best inconclusive and, at worst, negative.
On the optimistic side, several authorsb
argue that a decentralized approach is
particularly important in post-war contexts to acknowledge the fact that local
structures have become critical for providing goods and services while central
government institutions remain weak or
contested (e.g. Sierra Leone, Somalia).
Decentralization could also help address
drivers of conflict through reducing
regional imbalances hence tackling real
or perceived inequalities. In the longer
run, decentralization would increase propoor service delivery, as it gives a greater
voice and representation for traditionallymarginalized groups.
On the pessimistic side, authors highlight
that research shows no straightforward
correlation between decentralization,
service delivery and conflict reduction.c

In fact, decentralization reforms in areas
where the central state had hardly any
control have often aggravated state fragility as they reinforced the role of ad
hoc local governance structures dominated by non-state actors and delayed
the building of a coherent state. Because
decentralization is principally about redistributing power, any disruption to fragile
political settlements can prompt resistance from potentially nefarious powerholders.d Decentralization also bears
the high risk in fragile states of pushing
corruption down to local institutions, in
particular if reconstruction efforts involve
large amounts of donor funding and in
areas rich in natural resources. The results
of many politically-motivated decentralization reforms in fragile settings has
also been to establish elected councils
but stopping short of really empowering
them through adequate administrative or
fiscal decentralization.
What the above says is that decentralization
reforms in fragile or post-conflict contexts
need to surmount even greater challenges
than in normal development conditions.
They include the challenges below.

 Territorial

fragmentation:

as

many

fragile countries remain divided geographically along ethnic, religious or
political lines. Decentralization can be
seen by emerging political forces as a
way of undermining the regime in place.
 Policy decisions in the aftermath of
conflict have a disproportionately
large influence over later development. Decision-making power in such
times is both highly coveted and not
easily shared.
 Fragile states often face an extreme
scarcity of qualified human resources
to work in local governments (brain
drain, capture by foreign organizations, limited financial incentives, etc.).
 Local governments in fragile states can
rarely rely on own-source revenues to
cover their needs.
 Because post-conflict political settlements often distribute ministries
among former political rivals, the
level of inter-ministerial collaboration
needed to implement a decentralization reform is very difficult to achieve.

What does decentralization consist of exactly?
Decentralization is a division of power, resources and responsibilities
between the central state and local government organizations. The scope
and nature of decentralization can vary significantly from one situation to
another, and a number of combinations of these two dimensions can be envisaged as shown below:

Scope of
decentralization

Nature of decentralization
Devolution

Delegation

De-concentration

Political
Fiscal
Administrative
•

Devolution: legally enshrined autonomy in which local government exercises
full authority over a particular set of responsibilities.

•

Delegation: exercise of responsibilities by local governments on behalf of a
higher-level agency retaining legal mandate for them.

•

Deconcentration: operation of territory-based organizational units pertaining to a higher-level agency.
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As a result, a broad consensus has emerged
that too rapid and too comprehensive
political, administrative and fiscal decentralization bears serious risks in fragile
states, including renewed conflict and
state weakening. However, decentralization does not have to be comprehensive
and involve all responsibilities at once (see
the box on previous page). In fact, decentralization can take different shapes and be
rolled out incrementally. Political functions
can be decentralized while administrative
ones remain handled by more capable deconcentrated services until local governments improve their capacity for service
delivery and accountable resource management (e.g. Mozambique after the civil
war, see Case Study 5).e
There is no doubt that most fragile and
conflict-affected states need a change
of paradigm in their local governance
arrangements. Restoring or maintaining ineffective, corrupt or discriminatory arrangements that may have fueled
conflict is counterproductive and does
not respond to people’s expectations.
A change in local governance arrangements sends a strong signal that the state
is serious about renovating the social contract. The recommendations below can
help better respond to expectations for
change in local governance without necessarily leapfrogging to full devolution of
powers to the local level.
 Recent research on the impact of
decentralization in the developing
world has helped outline a few prerequisites for effective decentralization.
These are: (i) the political will to make it
work, (ii) a strong enabling legal framework; (iii) strong political parties and a
competitive party system; (iv) substantial allocation of resources to local governments; and (v) strong social cohesion. Many of these are in short supply
in fragile settings. Working first on
establishing these prerequisites, before
embarking into full decentralization, is
recommended.
 Context matters tremendously for

decentralization. Not only the political
and institutional context at the time
of designing a reform, but also what
it was before the conflict, transition or
descent into endemic fragility.f
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Three forms of localism
Managerial localism: conditional devolution of delegated decision-making or
delivery, under a strict regulatory framework and centrally-defined targets.

Representative localism: powers and responsibility for specific tasks devolved
directly to elected local governments. Success is evaluated on the basis of
re-election.

Community localism: devolution of rights and support directly to citizens in
communities to allow them to engage in decisions and actions.

 Producing and testing different
options for decentralized governance
in different locations of a country – and
carefully monitoring the results – is a
good way to minimize design mistakes
in a future decentralization reform.
 Addressing separately the political,

fiscal and administrative scope of
decentralized local governance helps
give rise to creative and safer solutions.
Flexibility and incremental adaptation
are key ingredients to a process that
remains, in any case, fraught with risks.
 Two fundamental issues must be discussed prior to decentralization: the
delimitation of local government
borders
and
intergovernmental
arrangements, in particular between
the local and intermediary levels. A
lack of clarity on either or both provides a wobbly foundation upon
which to build a decentralized governance system.
 Asymmetric reforms may suit certain

contexts. For example, it may be useful
for large urban centres that are way
ahead of rural areas in terms of political
power and administrative capacity or
for regions where awarding increased
autonomy is critical for political stability (e.g. the Kurdistan region in Iraq,
Serb provinces in Kosovo).
Increasingly, the concept of localism is
used to describe hybrid approaches to
the emancipation of local governance
systems in settings in which full-blown
decentralization is not advisable or possible. This umbrella concept refers to
the devolution of power, functions and/
or resources away from central control
towards front-line managers, democratic

structures, local institutions and local
communities – hence not exclusively from
central to local governments only.
There are three basic forms of localism
as shown in the box above, and achieving the right balance between the three
depending on contextual factors is really
what matters. Localism has been a key
policy instrument in many post-conflict
contexts (e.g. Community Development
Committees in Afghanistan, Angola,
Colombia, Indonesia and Mozambique).
At the end of the day, UNDP engagement
with the matter of decentralization/localism in fragile and conflict-affected settings
should be highly demand- and contextdriven, rather than academic. In all cases,
UNDP should not approach local governance in these situations solely through
the entry point of support to decentralization reforms. Restoring trust-based and
resilient state-society relations at the
local level remains the priority and it calls
for pursuing a number of entry points,
decentralization being just one of them.

a. UNWGPA, Restore or Reform? UN Lessons Learned
on Core Public Administration Functions in the Aftermath of Conflict, 2014.
b. Jackson, P. and Z. Scott, 2007.
c. UNESCAP, Local Governance and Basic Service
Delivery in Conflict Affected Areas, 2009, p. 4.
d. Decentralization in Sierra Leone started in the
1990s may have sparked the 1997 civil war as it
threatened the power of certain military individuals (Rosenbaum et al., 1997).
e. After the civil war in Mozambique, district local
governments were established with some political
devolution, but the administrative and fiscal implementation of plans drawn up by local councils was
given to de-concentrated services with more technical capacity and internal controls (Jackson, 2010).
f. In some cases, this will mean going back to
analysing local governance arrangements under
colonization.
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wastage due to lack of policy integration can be very
problematic for countries with limited resources.92
Better articulation and integration at sub-national
level is also essential to replicate, enlarge and institutionalize successful pilot localized approaches to
peacebuilding, statebuilding and recovery. Articulating, coordinating and, ultimately, integrating policies
and actions of the state machinery at all levels of governance is at the core of the statebuilding process.
The main challenge resides usually in integrating
sectorial and territorial policy-making processes
and making sure they support each other. The more
decentralized the country, the greater policy-making roles are devolved to local authorities, the more
complex and political institutional integration can
become. Better integration of subnational institutions means pursuing, on a territorial basis, common
problem analyses between sectors. It means defining common goals and targets, integrating action
plans, better allocating and pooling resources for key
actions needed for enabling change. It should result
in more consistency and the building of local capacities, more effective feedback loops and stronger
communication strategies.
Local governments have, in theory at least, an inherent advantage in leading policy integration at the
sub-national level as the fragmentation of thematic
ministries in charge of delivering services can be
mitigated at the local level by the smaller number of
actors and greater overlaps in practice. Also, simpler
coordination and the visible need for integration may
make integration easier at the local level. Yet, the
capacity of local governments to assume their role in
policy integration depends heavily on their capabilities, available resources and on the broader aspects
of the central-local relationship (see previous entry
point). Vertical integration between layers of local
governments can also be greatly complicated by different political alignments, unclear division of responsibilities and limited communications infrastructure.
Finally, it is important to reiterate that institutional
and policy integration does not stop at state actors:
it should involve all stakeholders in delivering public
goods and services and fomenting local development.

92. In Haiti, not less than four levels of government have a role in the
delivery of public primary education services. Yet, about 80 percent
of primary school students in Haiti attended private schools in 2010
for lack of quality primary education services offered by the state
outside of the main urban centers. (OECD, 2010).

B ox 28: Quantity v ersus quality in
state r espons e in El Salvador
The city of Sonsonate, El Salvador, has been one of the five most dangerous cities in the country. Prior to UNDP intervention, the state’s response to
insecurity had been spread across 21 institutions from three levels of government, involving 11 coordination spaces (none of which were chaired by the
municipality). These state activities lacked articulation and the homicide rate
continued to increase from 2003 to 2008.
Specific problems that arose when making efforts to improve institutional
coordination were:
• frequent turn-over of staff in coordination bodies;
• often insufficient decision-making power;
• individual and institutional agendas were dominating; and
• weak commitment to implementing joint decisions.
When UNDP launched its citizen security programme in Sonsonate in 2008,
the first effort was to design a completely new institutional coordination
system at municipal level, chaired by the Mayor, and closely supported by
UNDP through technical assistance. Gradually, a Municipal Citizen Security
Plan emerged as the sole integrated response of state and local actors to the
plague of criminality and violence. In 2012, for the first time, homicide rates
decreased by 40 percent in Sonsonate.

The challenge of policy integration is greater in lowincome and fragile countries, or areas affected by
conflict, given the often low level of institutional integration to start with, i.e. limited connectivity between
institutions across and between governance layers.
Therefore, improving policy integration and strengthening institutional coordination in such settings
usually starts with more pragmatic aspects, such as
policy articulation, i.e. working towards greater complementarity of different sectorial policies and programmes implemented at the local level.
Full policy integration might be a long-term goal
in countries with low administrative capacity (e.g.
the Central African Republic, Timor-Leste), while it
might be attained faster in countries going through
a change of political settlement that already have
strong public administrations (e.g. Tunisia, Ukraine).
UNDP has a long experience and useful tools to support
policy integration at the territorial level through the
global ART Initiative. The ART approach is being increasingly used in fragile and conflict-affected settings.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry point
are listed below.


Conduct institutional mapping and value-chain
analyses starting from the local level up (and not
the opposite).



Conduct SWOT analyses of existing horizontal
and vertical coordination mechanisms leading
to improved structural designs.
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Building local government legitimacy
in Mozambique
C ase Study 5:
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Mozambique has undergone a remarkable
transition since the end of conflict in 1992,
enjoying peace, stability and economic
growth for over 20 years. During this period,
the gradual introduction of key legislative
and governance reforms have re-established
the legitimacy and authority of local government and contributed to the maintenance of
peace and security. UNDP, in partnership with
key central government institutions, has been
one of the main proponents and facilitators of
this change.
In 1998, UNDP and UNCDF, in partnership
with the government of Mozambique, agreed
to pilot a participatory planning project in
Nampula Province. The project sought to
improve local service delivery and stimulate

local development through the participatory
elaboration of local development plans. Local
Development Funds provided capital grants
for the reconstruction of public infrastructure
prioritized by local communities. Consultative councils were established as the conduit
for articulating local priorities and the means
through which local communities would
interact with local government.
The approach was quickly considered successful and the government sought its replication in adjoining provinces with support
from UNDP/UNCDF and, later, the World
Bank. The most significant aspect of this intervention was its impact on government policy
in relation to local governance and local
development. Legislation introduced in 2003
established district governments as legal
entities with a duty to prepare strategic and
operational development plans in a participative way. Consultative councils were established in every district and district governments were made budgetary units that would
receive fiscal transfers. In 2005, districts were
allocated an investment budget for the first
time, effectively replicating and mainstreaming the UNCDF’s Local Development Funds.
UNDP projects continued to innovate in
three provinces. Measures were introduced
to strengthen local revenue collection,
to improve financial management and to
increase public accountability. An approach
to local economic development was devised
that used community-based businesses to
construct public infrastructure financed via
district government investment budgets.
In 2007, the government invited UNDP and
other development partners to support the
establishment of a National Decentralized
Planning and Finance Programme. Launched
in 2010 and managed by the government,
this national programme supports local governments to propagate inclusive development in all 128 districts. Finally, in 2013 the
government approved a policy and strategy
for decentralization largely inspired by the
approaches to local governance and inclusive
development introduced with UNDP support.

Below are the main l e s s o n s l e a r n e d
from UNDP support to the introduction of
decentralized and participative planning
in Mozambique.
 Piloting sensitive governance reforms
in a post-conflict scenario is an effective means of securing central government support and building confidence.
Involving central government from the
beginning, as a partner in the pilot, is critical to both its success and the possibility
for future replication and up-scaling.
 Adopting a bottom-up approach for

re-establishing the legitimacy of the
state through local governments (as
the institution closest to conflict and crisisaffected communities) is a manageable
and effective entry point for local governance intervention.
 Participatory planning is an important
tool for mobilizing consensus around
development priorities, facilitating dialogue between stakeholders, promoting
inclusive development and reducing the
risk of a return to conflict.
 Local development funds are critical
for strengthening local government planning and financial management capacity;
they give incentives to prepare development plans in a participatory way and
also help legitimize the planning process.
However, it is important that these funds
are ultimately absorbed into the state
budget to guarantee sustainability.
 Even where recovery appears consolidated, underlying fragility in local government institutions may remain and
be quickly exposed by natural disasters or
renewed outbreaks of conflict. Permanent
and robust mechanisms for dialogue and
participation are required to overcome
this and the potential effects of climate
change and natural disasters must be contemplated and provided for in local development planning processes.

In 2013, the Government of Mozambique approved a policy and
strategy for decentralization largely inspired by the approaches to local
governance and inclusive development introduced with UNDP support.
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Build coordination capacities of local govern-

B ox 29: M akin g loc al gov er nm ent
tr ainin g mor e pro fessional
in Bosnia and Herzegovina

ments and the leadership and negotiation skills
of their chief executives.


Support the effective de-concentration of line

Public administration in Bosnia and Herzegovina has been confronted with
serious capacity gaps to meet the needs of post-war reconstruction. A Public
Administration Reform Strategy was devised in 2006 which covered the needs
for the training of government employees except for local governments.

ministries and state agencies.


Support institution-building of the central
authority overseeing local governments.



Consequently, in 2008 UNDP, together with the Ministry of Administration
and Self-Government and the Association of Municipalities and Cities, started
a Municipal Training Programme to fill that gap. To date, the programme has
achieved the following results:

Help reform local development planning processes (for example proposing integrated secto-

• a Local Government Training Strategy is under implementation, based on
a comprehensive training needs assessment;

rial and territorial planning models, such as the
ART Initiative).


• minimum standards for human resources management in local government units have been adopted and are being piloted in 20 local government bodies.;

Support joint communications campaigns that
deliver an integrated state response to complex

• effective training support architecture has been established at central and
regional levels to upgrade the quality of training by private providers; and

issues (e.g. fighting sexual and gender-based
violence, local economic recovery, unexploded

• 3,000 local government employees and elected officials have been
trained and 30 new training programmes created.

ordnance removal).

8.3 Professionalizing
the local civil service
A professional and capable local civil service is a sine
qua non condition for the sustainable strengthening
of local governments, in synchrony with an incremental transfer of responsibilities and resources from
the central to the local level. As developed in Thematic Note 3, the individual level is the foundation of
the multidimensional capacity development model
used by UNDP. Successful capacity development

ment jobs and contracts are often insecure,93 opening
the door to extensive staff turn-overs with each change
in leadership. Pay scales are lower than in the national
civil service, even at similar levels of qualification and
responsibility, and the discrepancy is even higher for
women staff versus their male colleagues. As a result,
typically, qualified professionals may start jobs with
local governments following a crisis but they move
quickly up the public sector ladder or jump ship to work
at better paying and more incentivized jobs at nongovernmental organizations or in donor programmes.

of local governance staff involves using a variety of
(especially in fragile and conflict-affected settings

Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry point
are listed below.

where the national training infrastructure is often



Develop mapping tools to monitor local government staffing according to employment status,
gender, qualifications, etc.



Support central governments in devising policies and mechanisms to gradually rid local civil
service of double-dippers and ghost-workers.



Design a competency-based national capacity
development strategy for local governments.



Support the emergence of national training
providers (such as local civil service academies,
private training institutes, qualifying courses at

techniques and, increasingly, technological solutions

very poor) such as on-line courses.
Training for local civil servants in fragile and conflictaffected settings is still often done through piece-meal
and poorly coordinated initiatives focusing on rapid
skills transfer using short-term training plans and traditional workshop techniques. Even if this may be justified in certain immediate post-crisis situations, such
approach is detrimental in the long run. The issue at
stake is not just training and building skills of local
government staff; it is also about making the local civil
service sufficiently attractive to qualified professionals.
In terms of employment status, the local civil
service should be among the most protected,
merit-based and career-oriented of all public sector
employment. However, in fragile and conflict-affected
settings, patronage is rife in accessing local govern-

93. In some countries, local government jobs are not recognized as
public sector employment. This encourages fraudulent practices
such as non-commissioned appointments of temporary workers
– often on a patrimonial basis – and under-the-table remuneration. For example, in 2009, Nigeria’s Akwa Ibom State Governor
ordered the termination of local government employees illegally
appointed by local council chairmen over the previous two years
(Point Blank News).
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universities), and help equip them with effective
training tools (training curricula, training of trainers programmes, business plans, etc.) (see Box 29).


Aid coordination
should facilitate
the pooling
of operational
means between
development
partners given
the challenging
conditions for
working at the
local level in fragile
and conflictaffected settings,
be it logistical
access and/or
security risks.

Offer capacity development funds, and capacity development block grants to local governments (demand- and performance-driven),94
in support of the implementation of national
capacity development strategies.



Support diagnostic and prospective studies to
inform the revision of the regulatory framework
applying to local civil service – ideally within the
context of broader public sector and decentralization reforms.



Mainstream policies to increase diversity among
local government staff and officials, and reduce
capture by older men of the dominant identity
group.95 Support the design and implementation of affirmative action policies straddling the
supply and demand side.

8.4 Effective management
of aid to local governance
Donor support to local governance is growing96 –
even if it still remains comparatively low in fragile
and conflict-affected settings. Increasingly, pressure
is exerted on donors to recognize the role of local
governments in the aid effectiveness agenda and to
raise the share of their aid packages channelled through
local governments rather than through parallel delivery mechanisms. At the same time, decentralized aid
flows, from local government to local government, have
expanded tremendously, bringing valuable development opportunities to communities in the south – yet
at times also weakening the overall aid effectiveness
in a country given the often short-term and piecemeal
nature of decentralized cooperation assistance.
In a context of increased aid amounts channelled to
local governance, improving the strategic, programmatic and operational coordination of such aid to

94. UNCDF builds capacity development windows into its local
development funds (i.e. a fixed percentage of any capital grant is
to be spent on capacity development activities).
95. In Burundi, the constitution sets a maximum of 67 percent of
local elected leadership positions to any ethnic group.
96. ODA to local governance is up from 10 percent in 2000 to just
over 15 percent in 2010 (OECD, 2013). Awareness and recognition
of the role of local governments in development cooperation is
increasing as well, and the United Cities and Local Governments
partnership has become a permanent member of the OECD/DAC
Working Party on Aid Effectiveness and the United Nations Development Cooperation Forum.
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facilitate greater subnational ownership, alignment
and harmonization in local recovery and development
cooperation and to avoid aid ‘orphans’ among regions
and localities of a country is therefore essential.
Achieving this objective is particularly challenging in
fragile and conflict-affected settings given: (i) the weaknesses of local government institutions; (ii) the difficult access to the field in most situations; (iii) the lack
of detailed reporting by donors on what their support
to the local level consists of; and (iv) the multitude of
small projects implemented by non-governmental
organizations and other non-overseas development
aid actors (including decentralized actors) that often
go unreported in national aid coordination mechanisms. In addition to this, central governments are
usually reluctant to reinforce the role of local governments in managing aid channelled through budget
support and sector-wide approaches. There may also
be reluctance among donors to increase coordination
at the local level as support to service delivery and
recovery in fragile and conflict-affected settings still
engenders opposing approaches: community-driven
versus local government-driven; service delivery first
versus local democracy first; embedded with stabilization (e.g. Provincial Reconstruction Teams in Iraq and
Afghanistan) versus separate tracks.
UNDP can play a critical role in bringing about better
coordination among donors and other assistance providers. When working to improve aid coordination to
local governance, one of the first requirements is that
aid coordination platforms be closer to the subnational level (province, region, cities) and give a more
prominent role to local governments – instead of
them being informed post-facto of decisions made at
higher levels on the use of aid allocated to their areas
and to their own capacity development. Aid coordination should also facilitate the pooling of operational
means between development partners given the
challenging conditions for working at the local level
in fragile and conflict-affected settings, be it logistical
access and/or security risks. Finally, as for all aid coordination efforts, there should be more transparency
on resource flows earmarked to develop capacities
of local governance actors, separating between state
and non-state actors, as well as between localities.
Possible a c t i v i t i e s falling under this entry point are
listed below.


Establish and support a national aid coordination architecture for local governance and
local recovery, starting from the centre of
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government down to subnational government
entities (usually regions, provinces and cities).
For example, UNDP’s ART Initiative is actively
supporting recipient local governments to
establish aid cooperation units in their structures
and create local aid monitoring frameworks.


Support the use of ICT and other solutions at the
local level for data collection and reporting on aid.



Organize regular development partner forums
on local governance to discuss progress, challenges, gaps and exit strategies.



Advocate with central and local governments
for open data on aid flows and support civil
society actors to analyse and report on the use
of aid resources at the local level.

B ox 30: Buildin g a stron ge r voice fo r
loc al gov ernm ents – UNDP in C ambodia
In Cambodia, UNDP supports the National League of Communes (sangkats)
to represent and advocate for the interests of their members and citizens
towards the national government during the process of major decentralization reform underway in the country since 2006.
As a result, the League is now able to represent not only commune councils (the lowest unit of local government in the country) but also district and
urban municipalities. This wider representation has given the League heavier
weight in negotiations with the national government. The League has also
increased its level of services to its members in terms of information and
knowledge exchange.

G lo b a l l e v e l



United Cities and Local Governments
(www.uclg.org)

8.5 Building strong
peer networks
Connecting and increasing networking among
local governments for knowledge sharing, resource
pooling and more effective policy advocacy contributes to strengthening the horizontal integration of
local governance systems in a country and to creating a more demand-driven enabling environment
for local governance reforms. Regions and countries
undergoing important changes in their local governance system following a crisis or in an effort to avert
more have much to learn from other countries that
have undergone similar experiences; therefore, transnational peer networks should also be supported.
UNDP’s role as a facilitator of peer networking in local
governance is aligned with its strong commitment to
South-South cooperation, as emphasized in its Strategic Plan 2014-2017.



Cities Alliance, active in the fight against urban
poverty and the promotion of the role of cities
in sustainable development
(www.citiesalliance.org)



The Sustainable Urban Development Network
sponsored by UN-HABITAT (http://mirror.unhabitat.org/categories.asp?catid=570)



ICLEI-Local Governments for Sustainability, provides technical consulting and training support
to member towns and cities (www.iclei.org)



The Development Partners Working Group on
Decentralization and Local Governance works
for harmonization and effectiveness in local
development (DeLoG www.delog.org)

Reg i o n a l l e v e l



African Caribbean Pacific Local Government

Possible a c t i v i t i e s that fall under this entry point
are listed below.

Platform strengthens ties between local African



Community (ACP-LGP www.acplgp.net)





Support the creation of local government
associations.

Caribbean Pacific authorities and the European



(www.afriquelocale.org)

Assist countries and regions to create local government knowledge sharing platforms, mechanisms to pool resources and joint advocacy
strategies; and



Establish and nurture South-South exchanges
and triangular cooperation.



In regards to the latter activity, governments can
be pointed in the direction of existing regional and
global networks of local authorities as listed below.

United Cities and Local Governments of Africa

The Arab Towns Organization seeks to raise the
standard of municipal services in Arab cities,
while preserving traditional identity (www.ato.net)
The Network of Local Government Training
and Research Institutes in Asia and the Pacific
facilitates the technical capacity of member
local government associations (http://logotri.
hypermart.net)
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toolbox
Examples of indicators for measuring results in building an enabling environment for local governance
A dm i n i s t r at iv e data

Su rve ys

• percentage of country’s provinces and municipalities represented in a national dialogue
process on local governance
• number of draft legislations on local governance making use of lessons learned from programme results
• percentage of local policy articulation mechanisms chaired by local governments (per subnational governance level)
• level of duplication or contradiction in service delivery responsibilities among layers of government (qualitative evaluation)
• existence of a national local governance capacity development strategy
• percentage of local government staff trained in administrative, planning and financial
management
• existence of a unified local governance strategy used by all partners and donors
• percentage of overseas development aid spent on the decentralization and subnational government categories (OECD category) channeled through local governments
• number of functional local government associations

• percentage of citizens placing local
governance reform among their
top five policy priorities
• percentage of local government
employees with qualifications
that actually fit their job category
requirements (male/female)
• percentage of local government
employees in management roles
staying in their post for more than
five years (male/female)

Lessons learned and recommendations
1. T h e d e b at e o n d e c e n t r a l i z at i o n s h o u l d b e a n c h o r e d o n p e ac e , s e c u r i t y a n d r e co v e ry o b j e c t i v e s .
Discussing democratic values is inspirational in fragile and conflict-affected settings, but all actors, including citizens, need to be
reminded constantly of the risks and trade-offs linked to decentralization with regards to progress on peace, security and recovery. Also,
the period for debating and testing options before a reform is launched in earnest should be time-limited to avoid frustrations arising
from expectations heightened by debate but not met by lack of actual changes in local governance arrangements.a
2. E n c o u r a g i n g i n s t i t u t i o n a l a c t o r s t o o v e r c o m e s e c t o r i a l t h i n k i n g r at h e r t h a n f o r c i n g t h e m
t o d o s o is more effective to achieve policy integration. Money flows through the sectors and sectors can resist local government
coordination, even if inscribed by law, unless they see it as a ‘win’ situation. Demonstrating the positive impact of locally-led coordination on sectorial results is a very good incentive: this is why priority must be given early on to reinforcing the leadership and coordination capacities of local executives. Support to local coordination at the intermediary level first is recommended, as this is where convincing results can be accrued faster.
3. Vertic al int egr ation bet w een sub-nati o n a l i n s t i t u t i o n s i s a l s o r e le va n t fo r c a pac i t y d e velo pme nt.
Intermediary sub-national institutions play an important role in supporting local governments at lower levels located within their
administrative borders with policy guidance, funding, technical support, regulatory oversight and more. Weak intermediary institutions
push mayors, for example, to seek assistance directly from the national level of government, putting a strain on fledgling central institutions and extolling excessive transaction costs on poorly-resourced local governments.
4. B u i l d i n g s ta ff c a pa c i t i e s h e l p s r e d u c e pat r o n a ge i n l o c a l g o v e r n m e n t m o r e t h a n i m p o s i n g
p r i n c i p l e s . Introducing merit-based recruitment practices up-front in local administrations in fragile and crisis-affected settings
will probably not work. Rather, building strong capacities for key staff positions (e.g. secretary-general, accountant and heads of units)
reduces the prevalence of clientelistic appointments after a change of administration, as a new chief executive has more incentives to
keep capable staff already in place when they can help him or her start delivering quickly on his or her electoral promises.
5. A s t r o n g m o n i t o r i n g a n d e va l u at i o n s y s t e m i n c e n t r a l g o v e r n m e n t o v e r p r o g r e s s i n l o c a l
g o v e r n a n c e is key to improving capacity-building strategies and incentivizing stronger donor coordination.

Knowledge products
To o l s

S ugges te d fu rther re a ding

UN-HABITAT International Guidelines on Decentralisation
and Access to Basic Services for All

GSDRC/UNDP, Local Government in Post-Conflict Environments, 2008.

UNDP Practice Note on Decentralized Governance
for Development
UNDP Signature Product on Aid Management
in Disaster Response Situations

UNDP, Local Governance Approach to Social Reintegration and Economic Recovery in Post-Conflict
Countries, 2002.
UN, Restore or Reform: UN Support to Core Government Functions in the Immediate Aftermath of
Conflict, 2014.
UN-DESA, Policy Integration in Government in pursuit of Sustainable Development Goals.

a. In Haiti, decentralization has been on the table since 2002 and as of 2015 is still being debated. Only two of the four echelons of local government are fully established.
In Timor-Leste, the first comprehensive Decentralization Strategic Framework was produced in 2009, but the first piece of legislation launching decentralization in
earnest was not passed until 2014.
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Liberia (Photo: PANOS Photo/Tim Hetherington)

Part III:

PROGRAMME
IMPLEMENTATION

Note: This section of the Guide makes use of UNDP Programme and
Operations Policies and Procedures (POPP) for many of the themes
discussed. Country Offices should consult the POPP for more guidance
on the corporate requirements applying to programme management.
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Community members shake hands after reaching an agreement at a dispute resolution meeting in Kenya. (Photo: UNDP Kenya)

Chapter 9:
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Effective support to local governance in settings where the political, security and logistical constraints are
manifold and above what is applicable to mainstream development situations, requires a system-wide response;
no single actor can do it alone.
9.1 Partnership opportunities for supporting
local governance in
fragile and conflictaffected settings
UNDP programming modalities in support of local
governance in fragile and conflict-affected settings will
depend heavily on the partnership environment available in each country. There are several reasons why
UNDP Country Offices should actively seek strategic
partnerships with a wide range of development partners, including other UN entities, international financial
institutions, bilateral agencies and national actors, to
design and implement local governance programmes
in fragile and conflict-affected settings. These include:


the multidisciplinary nature of the social contractbased approach, which calls for specific expertise
in areas (e.g. social services, urban management, public finance management, agriculture)
in which other organizations may have stronger
comparative advantages than UNDP;



working at the local level in fragile and conflictaffected settings requires operational and security arrangements often too costly to be borne
by one single organization;



the ultimate goal is to affect change on local governance at scale, not just to create islands of excellence; the costs and complexity of implementing
programmes covering a significant portion of the
national territory calls for partnerships;



reputational and political risks of operating in fragile
and conflict-affected environments are more manageable when shared with other organizations;



partnerships help UNDP widen platforms to disseminate its integrated approach to statebuilding and peacebuilding through the transformation of local governance systems; and



partnerships have a catalytic effect on implementing the principles of aid effectiveness and therefore
can ease the immense challenges faced by recipient countries in defining a strategy for the extension of state authority, universal service delivery
and increased local democracy, and implement it
through well-coordinated donor support.

Partnering for local governance programming is
particularly indicated in UN mission environments.
Working with the UN Department of Peacekeeping
Operations and the UN Department of Political Affairs
at the local level, in particular through their Civil
Affairs component, allows bringing political, security
and justice dimensions together with institutionbuilding and development preoccupations. This partnership model, successfully piloted in recent years in
countries such as Liberia, the DRC, the Central African
Republic and Mali, allows supporting in a more holistic and systematic fashion national strategies for the
restoration and extension of state authority in postconflict contexts.
Different partnership modalities that can be used for
local governance programming in fragile and conflict-affected settings are described below.


C o o r d i n at e d p r o g r a m m i n g : If development partners do not coordinate closely with
each other when implementing local governance programmes in fragile and conflict-affected
settings, there is a real risk of overwhelming
national and local country institutions. This risk
is particularly high when donors pursue different approaches to local governance and their
target areas overlap. Lack of donor coordination
in local governance, more frequent than in other
areas of work, especially in post-conflict settings,
has often delayed the sustainable transformation of local governance arrangements. UNDP
has the mandate and capacity to play a coordinating role and to broker alignment and forge
synergies between development partners who
are supporting local governance.



J o i n t p r o g r a m m i n g : A joint programme
consists of ‘two or more UN agencies jointly carrying out assessment of problems, designing
interventions consisting of shared objectives,
actions, timeframes, resource requirements
and clear delineation of responsibilities.’97 It
is a common modality for local governance
and early recovery programming in fragile

97. See www.undg.org/archive_docs/5827-Joint_Programme_
Overview.pdf.
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B ox 31: Ci ty diplomac y and th e role
o f lo c a l g overnm e nts in p eac ebuildin g
Increasingly, large cities from emerging and developed countries engage in
international activities. This role is now accepted by international institutions
and national governments as part of their mandate. Many cities positioned
as leaders of the twenty-first century urban development agenda have a
deep history of dealing with violence, conflict and destruction, for example
Beirut, Belfast, Berlin, Medellín and Zagreb. These lead cities are keen to help
other cities going through similar phases to benefit from their experiences
in promoting social cohesion, conflict prevention and resolution and postconflict reconstruction.
City diplomacy activities usually consist of:
(i) lobbying for human rights, peace and democratic transition agendas in
recipient cities;
(ii) supporting projects technically and financially, either directly or
through peacekeeping missions; and
(iii) facilitating local, regional and global dialogue and exchanges, as well as
mediation and reconciliation.
UNDP supports city diplomacy initiatives, often in partnership with the
United Cities and Local Governments or other regional and global local government associations, such as VNG International.

and conflict-affected settings (e.g. Colombia,98
Iraq, Liberia and Somalia). Pooled and/or parallel funding can be used to support joint programmes. Additional guidance and lessons
learned on joint programming in the UN is
provided by the United Nations Development
Group (UNDG).99
  Technic al partnerships: These partnerships involve associating or contracting a ‘responsible party’ for designing and implementing a
programme or a programme component (see
Chapter 10). This is a modality very commonly
used in fragile and conflict-affected settings,
where UNDP personnel may have restricted
access to field locations for security and logistical
reasons. Technical partnerships with international
or national organizations with easier access to
the field than UNDP (NGOs, academic institution,
private contractors, etc.) become crucial in such
contexts to allow working as closely as possible
with programme beneficiaries – and particularly
local governments.

98. In Colombia, the 23 agencies of the UN Country Team work
together on local-level peacebuilding through an area-based UN
Development Assistance Framework.
99. See https://undg.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/GuidanceNote-on-Joint-Programmes.pdf.
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  South-South partnerships and decentr alized cooperation: UNDP is strongly
committed to increasing South-South exchanges
and Triangular Cooperation (SSE/TC). UNDP acts
as a knowledge broker, builder of capacities and a
facilitator of exchanges driven primarily by recipient countries. SSE/TC concerns as well decentralized cooperation between local governments
from different countries. UNDP has global leadership in facilitating decentralized cooperation
through the ART Framework, including in fragile
and conflict-affected settings. Decentralized
cooperation is particularly relevant for urban governance programmes, as cities in recipient countries are usually more open to and capable of
absorbing innovative local governance solutions,
especially when involving the use of ICT or publicprivate partnerships, than local governments in
rural areas. Large cities in emerging or developed
countries have many worthwhile experiences to
share in addressing rapid urbanization problems
as well as social cohesion and conflict issues. This
role of City Diplomacy, which could be increasingly supported by UNDP in the context of urban
governance programming in fragile and conflictaffected settings, is presented in Box 31.100
  Reg i o n a l a n d c r o s s - b o r d e r p r o g r a m m i n g : As conflicts often take on a regional
dimension, joint programmes can also happen
between two or more UNDP Country Offices
to promote cross-border cooperation between
local governments and communities as a means
of more effectively addressing drivers of conflict
and supporting recovery, in particular by promoting local cross-border trade.
Table 7 presents the more prominent opportunities
for strategic partnerships at the regional and global
level for local governance programming in fragile
and conflict-affected settings. UNDP Country Offices
need also to actively seek partnerships with national
actors, including research networks, academic institutions, civil society organizations and private contractors for capacity development, just to name a few, for
programme design and implementation.

100. For more information: http://www.vng-international.nl/
fileadmin/user_upload/downloads/publicationsAndTools/City
DiplomacyRole_of_Local_GovermentsEngels.pdf.
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Table 7: Key multil ater al partners for UNDP loc al governance
progr amming in fr agile and conflic t-affec ted set tings
Prospective
Pa r t n e r Age n c y

A r e a o f Pa r t n e r s h i p

Co u n t ry
Examples

DPKO/Civil Affairs

DPKO/Civil Affairs supports peacebuilding and the extension of state authority in
countries in which United Nations missions are deployed. It contributes to understand local perceptions on security and the political and socio-economic occurrences
affecting the peace process. Through partnership with DPKO/Civil Affairs, UNDP can
operate at scale at the subnational level and benefit from political expertise provided
by a United Nations mission to advance its work on core government functions,
including on local governance.

Liberia, DRC,
Central African
Republic, Mali

UN Capital
Development Fund

UNCDF interventions are designed to introduce local development and financial innovations, including in risky environments, which can be scaled-up through partnerships with UNDP.a

DRC, GuineaBissau, Mali, Central
African Republic

UN Volunteers

UN Volunteers participate in enhancing the implementation capacity of programmes
and strengthening local capacity and participation. Increasingly, UNV promotes
south-south exchanges through volunteerism.

South Sudan,
Timor-Leste

UN-Habitat

UN-Habitat supports cities in fragile and crisis-affected contexts to deliver effective
urban governance. This entails policy and programming in areas of urban management and planning, building regulations, housing, land tenure and human security.b

Iraq, Somalia, Syria

International
Labour
Organization

ILO is a regular partner of UNDP in early recovery programmes. Their core technical
and training capacity in employment creation and local economic recovery can be
sourced to support local authorities to play a more effective role in supporting local
economic growth following a conflict.

Iraq, Somalia,
Sri Lanka

UN Women

UN WOMEN plays an important role in enhancing women’s empowerment through
facilitating inclusive local governance and gender-responsive planning, budgeting
and service delivery at the local level. In 2015, UNDP and UN WOMEN launched a
global programme for Advancing Gender-Responsive Local Governance, with pilots in
15 countries, including fragile states. The programme provides strategies and tools to
position gender equality in local governance, including through technical assistance
and grant funding.

Mozambique,
Rwanda, Tajikistan

UNICEF, UNFPA,
WHO, FAO, UNESCO
and other agencies

Specialized United Nations agencies support the resumption of service delivery and
livelihoods in post-crisis settings and, for this, support also local governance actors
with assets, capacity development and partnership-building between state and nonstate actors for improved service delivery.

El Salvador, Iraq,
Somalia

World Bank

UNDP and the World Bank signed in 2008 a Partnership Framework Agreementc to
strengthen cooperation in fragile and crisis-affected settings. The Agreement establishes better divisions of labour between them. An Operational Annex lays out a platform with common methodologies and tools for coordinated post-crisis responses,
such as conducting Post-Conflict Needs Assessments or Diagnostics of Core Government Functions, and standard financial management arrangements for World Bank
funding to United Nations agencies.

Central African
Republic, Somalia,
Jordan, Yemen

a. As presented in the Note on UNDP-UNCDF Joint Action for Collaboration for Promoting Crisis Recovery through Improved Local
Development/Governance, Economic Recovery and Financial Inclusion in Crisis and Post-Crisis Countries, issued in October 2013.
b. The Safer Cities Programme is a flagship programme of UN-HABITAT on human security in megacities.
c. See http://siteresources.worldbank.org/EXTLICUS/Resources/UN-WBFramework.pdf.
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9.2 Resource mobilization

More donors
seem ready to
stand by global
commitments
to work through
country systems
for local recovery
and development
– and even for
crisis response
and humanitarian
assistance to some
extent – made
with the New
Deal and the
2030 Sustainable
Development
Agenda.

The combination of a high-risk environment, limited
control over outcomes – given the multitude of
unstable programming variables in fragile and conflict-affected settings – and high domestic pressure
to achieve rapid tangible results makes mobilizing
sufficient resources for the long-haul effort of transforming local governance systems really arduous.
A key challenge lies in justifying that assistance to
local governance, and in particular local governments, is both necessary and feasible in contexts
of high institutional weakness, limited extension of
state authority and/or high levels of corruption in
local authorities – among other difficulties plaguing
local governance systems in such settings. However,
because of a growing evidentiary base, brought up
numerous times in this Guide, that even in such challenging contexts adopting a long-view, integrated
local governance approach to peacebuilding, statebuilding and recovery is more effective, the resource
mobilization situation is slowly improving. More
donors seem ready to stand by global commitments
to work through country systems for local recovery
and development – and even for crisis response and
humanitarian assistance to some extent – made with
the New Deal and the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda.

A common modality in post-conflict settings is the use
of p o o l e d f u n d i n g m e c h a n i s m s (e.g. countrylevel multi-donor trust funds) often managed by
UNDP101 and/or the World Bank. The degree of ownership and control over pooled funds by country
authorities can vary depending on the level of state
legitimacy and functionality. In most cases, though,
pooled funds are co-managed by state authorities.
Programmes funded through such facility need to be
aligned with national priorities and preference usually
goes to programmes supporting country systems.
Besides its mandate as an administrative agent for
pooled funds, UNDP is particularly well placed to
access such funds in support of local governance
systems given its strong focus on working through
and in support of state institutions. UNDP proposals
to pooled funds should carefully balance assistance
to local governments and to other local governance
actors, insisting on the necessity to ensure a pluralistic and inclusive local governance system.
Where pooled funds are not available, b i l at e r a l
f u n d i n g and g lo ba l t hemat i c t ru s t fu n d s
can be accessed (see Table 8). The UNDP Crisis
Response Website also provides guidance to Country
Offices for accessing common internal and external
sources of funding in crisis and post-crisis settings,
including TRAC 3, Category 2 emergency grants, seed
funding for UNDP early recovery interventions and
non-UNDP administered funding options. 

101. Multi-Partner Trust Fund Office (http://mptf.undp.org).
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Table 8: Resource mobiliz ation opportunities
for loc al governance progr ammes
E n t ry P o i n t

De s c r i p t i o n

Portfolio
restructuring

When starting a local governance programme in a crisis or post-crisis setting, UNDP offices should look first at the
possibility of restructuring their pre-crisis portfolio based on the needs of crisis-affected communities. TRAC resources
can be used flexibly to respond quickly to a crisis.

Country-level
multi-donor
trust funds

Examples: the Central African Republic, Darfur, Haiti, Iraq, Somalia, South Sudan, etc. UNDP is the largest recipient of
such funds.

Strategic
Response Plan

In protracted crisis situations, the Humanitarian Country Team creates a Strategic Response Plan (SRP) which presents
to donors and the public the scope of the response to assessed needs and resource mobilization targets. SRPs are
multi-year plans made up of two components: (i) a country strategy consisting of a narrative, strategic objectives and
indicators; and (ii) cluster plans consisting of objectives, activities and accompanying projects, which detail implementation and costing of the strategy. They can be funded from various sources (bilateral, pooled funds, Central Emergency Response Fund). In case of sudden-onset emergencies, Flash Appeals are produced to cover immediate needs
for up to 18 months. UNDP leads the Early Recovery Cluster and is in a good position to emphasize local governance
needs in this area, in particular to support increased involvement of local institutions and stakeholders in planning
and implementing humanitarian responses. More details are available on https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/
en/programme-cycle/space.

UNDP Trust
Funds

UNDP non-core funding architecture contains two Trust Funds relevant to local governance programming in fragile
and conflict-affected settings: (1) The Governance and Peacebuilding Trust Fund; and (2) the Crisis Response and Early
Recovery Trust Fund. Both funds support primarily country-level impact-oriented programmes (but also regional and
global initiatives) with results frameworks directly linked to the UNDP Strategic Plan 2014-2017. Country Offices can
be supported by substantive experts from regional hubs and headquarters during the project design phase. Proposals are reviewed by headquarter-based committees. Allocations are made on the basis of the delivery performance
of applicant UNDP business units and a clear budgeting of at least 15 percent of the project budget for measurable
gender equality outputs. South-South and Triangular Cooperation should be also prioritized in programme design.

Instrument
contributing
to Stability
and Peace
(European
Union)

The Instrument Contributing to Stability and Peace of the European Union is meant to provide a swift crisis-response
in political conflicts and when natural disasters occur, complementing humanitarian relief and interventions of the
Common Foreign and Security Policy and the European Security and Defense Policy. It can be programmed in cooperation with international, regional and civil society organizations and EU member states. The Instrument covers virtually all areas considered relevant under a local governance programme in fragile and conflict-affected settings. As the
Instrument is meant to cover only the immediate post-conflict/post-disaster response, programme duration is limited
to 18 months (extendable to 30 months). All proposals must be discussed first by UNDP Country Offices with the EU
delegation and EU member state representations present in the target country.

Peacebuilding
Fund

The Immediate Response Facility and the Peacebuilding and Recovery Facility – two windows of the Peacebuilding
Fund – offer funding opportunities for local governance programming. The Fund has among its priorities: (i) the promotion of coexistence and peaceful resolution of conflict and to carry out peacebuilding activities; and (ii) the establishment or re-establishment of essential administrative services and related human and technical capacities which
may include, in exceptional circumstances and over a limited period of time, the payment of civil service salaries and
other recurrent costs. All proposals must be submitted through the Office of the Senior UN Representative in-country
(often the Special Representative of the Secretary-General).

The United
Nations
Trust Fund
for Human
Security

The objective of the UN Trust Fund for Human Security is to finance activities carried out by UN organizations and/
or designated non-UN organizations which translate the human security approach into practical actions, in particular those at the field level. This fund is relevant to most activities proposed under the integrated local governance
approach presented in this Guide.

UN/World
Bank Trust
Fund

This Trust Fund is available to enhance strategic dialogue and operational and programmatic collaboration at headquarters, regional and field level in line with the principles and priority areas outlined in the 2008 Partnership Framework Agreement. The Trust Fund supports focused strategic interventions conducted in a joint UN/World Bank format,
including rapid assessments and planning exercises, technical assistance to inform national development policies,
full-fledged programmes including in areas directly relevant to local governance in fragile and conflict-affected settings (early recovery of government-led service delivery, disarmament, demobilization and reintegration, core government functionalities), research and knowledge activities, preparation of operational tools and guidelines, outreach
activities and staff secondment. This Trust Fund is managed by the World Bank, with a portion of the resources set
aside for a UN window managed by the UN Development Operations Coordination Office to facilitate disbursements
to UN implementing partners.
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The UNDP Host Communities Project holds a training workshop for unemployed youth in Jordan. (Photo: UNDP/Alessandra Blasi)
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Implementing local governance programmes in fragile and conflict-affected settings is not ‘business-as-usual.’
Without supportive, flexible and, at times, unconventional management and operating systems the impact of
UNDP programming in this area will be limited.
10.1 Management
arrangements
Implementation modality
and responsible parties
In most fragile and conflict-affected settings, UNDP
implements programmes under a D i r e c t I m p l e m e n tat i o n M o d a l i t y (DIM). This ensures a
speedy delivery and prevents national and local institutions, which are already overwhelmed by assuming
their core responsibilities, from being distracted by the
burden of programme administration under donor
requirements. It is also recommended as a modality
in situations where the legitimacy of the state is challenged, or the state is absent or largely unresponsive,
in all or part of the sub-national areas where the local
governance programme is due to be implemented.

Under the DIM, local governments can be engaged
as responsible parties for executing programme
funds. This option is encouraged for capacity- and
legitimacy-building whenever the level of risk is
deemed tolerable. Four main questions need to be
considered when making this choice.


Is the administrative capacity of local governments sufficient (considering technical assistance provided by UNDP) to successfully execute
this work and in a timely manner?



Do the ultimate beneficiaries trust that the local
governments will handle these programme
funds properly?



What is the level of fiduciary risk given the integrity and accountability track record of the concerned local governments?



Would engaging local governments as responsible parties possibly taint UNDP’s position vis-àvis the parties in (or formerly in) conflict?

However, in countries where the N at i o n a l I m p l e m e n tat i o n M o d a l i t y (NIM) is already well
established and conflict may appear only in specific
areas of the country, UNDP Country Offices may also
choose to continue with this arrangement to implement a local governance programme in conflictaffected areas. A programme can also be started
under DIM until such time as national capacities for
project implementation are deemed sufficient and
modalities can be shifted to national implementation – which remains the modality of preference for
national ownership and capacity-building.

As underlined in Section 2.4, fiduciary risks should
not overshadow the benefits of handing over the
responsibility of certain programme activities to local
governments. A standard practice before concluding
a Letter of Agreement (LOA) with a state institution is
to conduct a capacity assessment to verify minimum
compliance with some of UNDP’s most essential
financial rules. Such an exercise will also help caliber
UNDP’s capacity development assistance towards
partner local governments.

A local governance programme involves distinct
work streams and requires different fields of technical expertise. This might call for different responsible
parties to deliver specific programme components.
Responsible parties may include government entities, private sector firms, UN agencies, NGOs or civil
society organizations (see Figure 10).

UNDP Country Offices should budget enough time
during the programme planning phase to carry out
the processes involved in assessing, selecting and
formalizing engagement with partners, including any
contracting and procurement actions, and consider
time-saving measures that may be applied, such as
UNDP fast-track procedures (see Section 10.2).
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Figure 10: Possible implementation arr angements
under the Direc t Implementation Modality

Implementing
m o d a l i t y / pa r t n e r

Applicable legal
instrument

Responsible
pa r t i e s

D i r ec t / U N D P

Standard LOA
between UNDP
and a United
Nations agency

Standard LOA
between UNDP
and a government

Contract for
professional
services

Micro-capital grant
agreement OR
contract for professional services

UN agencies

Local and national
authorities

Private firms

NGOs

Programme management
leadership
The management of an integrated local governance
programme in a fragile context is a complex undertaking that requires skills not always readily available
within a UNDP Country Office. In the case of a shortcrisis scenario, if local governance and local development programmes are already in operation, the most
effective option – in consultation with government
and donors – is to build upon existing programmes.
Resources need to be redirected towards the most
urgently needed logistical and capacity-building
support to respond to the crisis. This will enable
local authorities and their partners to deal with
immediate conflict management and early recovery
needs of the population. If participatory governance
mechanisms are already in place and can provide an
acceptable and inclusive interface between communities and local governments to solve the crisis, they
should be used to assess needs and define participatory recovery plans.
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In settings where UNDP must start programming an
integrated local governance response from scratch
– alone or in partnership with other development
partners – a programme manager responsible for all
programme components needs to be recruited. This
manager should have substantial expertise in local
governance (see job description in Annex 8.). If the
Country Office decides to hire a Programme Manager
with another focus of expertise (for example, in livelihoods and local economic recovery activities, or rule
of law), a senior advisor in local governance will need
to be hired to support the Programme Manager.
Short-term support, of up to 6 months, is available
to Country Offices through the UNDP SURGE facility, which is designed to provide a temporary injection of experienced in-house or external capacity to
jump-start programme planning and implementation.
Ideally, during the period of the SURGE deployment,
the Country Office is able to recruit a long-term Programme Manager, Chief Technical Advisor or Senior
Local Governance Advisor (depending on the programme strategy followed).

Local recovery from
conflict and disaster in Sri Lanka
C ase Study 6:

In spite of this very challenging environment,
or maybe pushed by it, the Sri Lankan local
governance system has evolved towards more
autonomy since independence. Local governance is organized, from the provincial down
to the village level, around devolved and deconcentrated structures. The village level plays
the main role for the delivery of development
and administrative services, while the provincial level is imbued with political representation and organizing basic services. Disputes
remain with regards to the sharing of functions and powers between both levels and
this was particularly acute in areas that experienced both the civil war and the tsunami.
Since the conflict ended, local governance in
Sri Lanka has become more fluid.
UNDP has been a major supporter of local
governance in Sri Lanka throughout the
various crises that have hit the country. After
the tsunami, UNDP continued to support local
government crisis responsiveness through a
series of projectsa which culminated into the
integrated Governance for Local Economic
Development Project. This project focuses on
building capacities across the country of local
governments, civil society, the private sector
and communities to foster access to enhanced
public services, socio-economic development and social cohesion, while securing the
transition from recovery to development in
crisis-affected areas. In addition, UNDP supports Provincial Councils in managing local
development (ART-GoLD project) and works
nationally to increase women’s political participation in local settings.
After a decade of UNDP support to recovery
from both disaster and conflict, important
progress has been made in the capacities

Nanthi Kadal

Rameswaram

of provincial and local governments and
de-concentrated structures. UNDP support
has been multidimensional and included
both hardware and human resources in
the immediate post-crisis phases. UNDP
has supported capacity-building of local
civil service and civil society actors and the
overhaul of local governance processes, in
particular information management, planning and inclusive community engagement.
Provincial and local governments now play a
leading role in recovery not just for rebuilding physical infrastructure but also for economic recovery and social cohesion.

A good example of the structural shifts
achieved rests with the Citizen Charter
Scheme, in which 14,000 communities and
their local governments have agreed to a set
of principles for improved local governance.
According to an Assessment of Development Results conducted in 2012, UNDP had
a considerable positive effect on the lives of
the poor and vulnerable in the country.
Below are the main l e s s o n s l e a r n e d
from UNDP support to recovery from
complex crises at the local level in Sri Lanka.
 Integrating recovery and support to
local governments is more effective, in
the short and long-term than working
only through community-driven development models.

NORTHERN
NORTHERN

Nayaru Lagoon
Kokkilai Lagoon

od

NORTH
NORTH
WESTERN
WESTERN

EASTERN
EASTERN
CENTRAL
CENTRAL

Tirru

UVA
UVA

Sri Jayewardenepura Kotte

WESTERN
WESTERN

SABARAGAMUWA
Beruwala

SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN
Galle

 Area-based reports and reviews, contributed by all cluster teams and against
targets set in an integrated local governance and local development programme

 Social cohesion interventions in
deeply-divided communities must be
mainstreamed into all project activities; it
cannot be accomplished through standalone interventions.

 Local government involvement in

 Establishing Sub-Offices for co-hosting
all field-based cluster team staff, under
co-management of the Head of the SubOffice and cluster leader can be an effective structure when implementing local
governance initiatives.

r Bay

NORTH CENTRAL
NORTH CENTRAL

 Post-disaster recovery in a conflict
context makes prioritization of activities
and beneficiaries very sensitive.

 UNDP physical presence in project
locations, including through embedding staff within key partner institutions,
ensures the success of local governance
programming in crisis-affected settings.

diya

K

Sri Lanka’s modern history is fraught
with internal instability and disasters. In
May 2009, the Sri Lankan army defeated
the Tamil independence movement in the
North, ending a conflict that had started
soon after independence between the
majority Sinhalese population and the
largest minority, the Tamils. The Sri Lankan
Civil War took an estimated 80,000-100,000
lives. The suffering of the Sri Lankan population was further compounded when the
country was hit by its worst natural disaster in history, the December 2004 tsunami,
which caused 40,000 deaths and displaced
418,000 people.

framework greatly benefited the overall
programme implementation process.

supporting local economic recovery
needs to be activated from the start; this
helps leverage more financial and technical resources and facilitates the recoveryto-development linkage later on.

a. Including the Capacity Development for
Recovery Project and the Project for Sustaining
Tsunami Recovery by Organizations Networking
at the Grassroots Project. Both projects were combined from 2008 into the Local Governance Project
(LoGoPro). In the post-war period, the LoGoPro
was combined in 2013 with the economic recovery work carried out by the Transition Recovery
Programme to form the Governance for Local Economic Development project.
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Maintaining an integrated approach
during programme implementation



The approach proposed for country-level programming in local governance in fragile and conflict-

Maintain Sub-Regional/Field Hubs with representation of all programme teams active in the
area(s) concerned and under the day-to-day
guidance of a single Hub manager reporting to
the overall Programme Manager.

affected settings is by definition multi-sectorial and
hence premised on the capacity of UNDP Country
Office programme teams in different clusters (governance and peacebuilding, sustainable development, climate change and disaster risk reduction,
gender) to assess needs, plan and implement activities, and measure results in an integrated fashion in
the territories targeted. Country Offices should make
use of the detailed guidance provided in UNDP’s
Integrated Local Governance and Local Development Strategy and corresponding Toolkit on how to

10.2 Operational aspects
UNDP presence and level of
support at the local level
In fragile and conflict-affected settings, UNDP Country
Offices face many challenges in operationalizing local
governance programmes as listed below.


Complexity and cost involved with maintaining
UNDP presence in poorly accessible areas and/
or areas with high security risks, especially when
a programme needs to cover significant portions of the country to create a critical mass of
results to achieve impact (e.g. Afghanistan, the
DRC, South Sudan, Libya).



Difficulty to entrench local ownership during
implementation and keeping UNDP in the role
of facilitator rather than doer.



Need to maintain flexible implementation
modalities and timeline to respond to the fastchanging political, social and economic situation.



Need to maintain a light UNDP footprint in contexts where security and/or national ownership
imperatives are great.

re-organize internal programming and management

Procurement
remains one of the
main operational
challenges when
implementing
programmes at the
subnational level in
fragile and conflictaffected settings,
especially when
UNDP plans to
provide extensive
reconstruction and
logistical assistance
to support the
extension of
state authority
in conflictaffected areas.

systems for achieving better integration in pursuing
local development results.
Some key recommendations for achieving greater
integration among cluster teams during implementation are found below.


Establish early on Country Office Development Solutions Teams to address needs of a
particular sub-area affected by conflict or violence and maintain these teams active from
assessment through to programme design and
implementation.



Adopt an area-based programming approach,
in which all cluster teams contribute an output
(or more) into an umbrella programme using a
single integrated results and resources framework. Ideally, the area-based approach should
also be reflected in the Country Programme

Depending on the context, different strategies can be
pursued to address such challenges.


In UN mission contexts, UNDP can work jointly with
Civil Affairs, embedding programme staff in Civil
Affairs team and offices and/or using Civil Affairs
staff to perform certain programme activities or
monitor implementation and progress. More generally, UNDP should seek to build a common strategic approach and workplan with the UN mission
on support to local governance systems.



Pool resources with other UN agencies through
joint programmes to reduce logistical and
security costs of maintaining field presence for
the programme.



Locate programme management teams in
national partner institutions and deliver as much
technical and financial support to local actors as
possible through their own teams on the ground.

Document. An area-based reporting system
should also complement existing vertical/sectorial monitoring frameworks.


Assign a Local Governance and Local Development focal point in each sectorial cluster of the
Country Office. The focal point will work under
the technical coordination of the overall local
governance Programme Manager (or Senior
Advisor) and help guarantee that results delivered by his/her cluster team in the target areas
are aligned with the overall integrated local
governance programme framework and, more
generally, follow UNDP’s approach to local governance in fragile and conflict-affected settings..
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In non-UN mission countries, or in more secure
contexts, establish regional programme hubs
co-located in provincial local governments (e.g.
the governor’s office).
At the local level, provide programme implementation support through:
• existing local government staff, trained and
supported to play a lead role in building local
capacities;102
• UNVs or TOKTENs;
• national implementing partners (NGOs or
consultancies), if capacities exist; and
• international implementing partners (but the
costs involved may be prohibitive to cover
large number of locations).



Invest in building reliable ICT networks connecting the programme office, field offices and
beneficiary institutions to maintain close
interaction and deliver capacity development
support even in situations of remote programme
management due to very limited access to the
field, due to high levels of insecurity or difficult
road access.

UNDP operational modality
in crisis situations
Operational support encompasses finance, human
resources, procurement, security, communications
technologies and administrative aspects.
Procurement remains one of the main operational
challenges when implementing programmes at
the subnational level in fragile and conflict-affected
settings, especially when UNDP plans to provide
extensive reconstruction and logistical assistance to
support the extension of state authority. This is why
the crisis-specific fa s t - t r a c k p r o c e d u r e s in
UNDP’s POPP should be used in such circumstances.
These corporate measures to accelerate and simplify
administrative processes are necessary, but not sufficient: Country Offices still must prime local committees to be able to rapidly review and approve bidding
documents, as considerable pressure will be placed
on the procurement and contracting teams. While
fast-tracking allows for the simplification and acceleration of delivery, it is important to emphasize to staff
that they do not erase responsibilities and accountabilities for proper utilization, oversight, monitoring
and reporting.

102. In Yemen, UNDP and UNCDF established Facilitation Teams,
in the context of the Local Governance Development Programme
(2005 - 2012), composed of civil servants from Governorate and
District-level technical and local government services. The Facilitation Teams were trained intensely to play the role of champions in
local change processes and provide further training and mentoring to local governance institutions to achieve programme results.
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A UNDP film crew documents the Syrian crisis as part of a regional response. (Photo: UNDP/Alessandra Blasi)
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UNDP can rally development partners behind a more effective approach to local governance in fragile and
conflict-affected settings if it can demonstrate more clearly, and with solid evidence, the positive impact such
approach has on peace and recovery.
11.1 Monitoring
and evaluation
Methodological steps
captures objective data directly
related to programme activities and should also
capture subjective feedback from partners and participants. Monitoring helps inform real-time decisionmaking, and ensures there is a solid base of evidence to
support project management and advocacy with partners. Monitoring provides the data needed for evaluating progress in meeting targeted output-level results
(see Section 2.5 for details on output result indicators
for integrated local governance programmes).

characteristics of participants (quantitative and
qualitative appreciation on gender, age, poverty
level, identity group, etc.).


Progress made in rehabilitating and rebuilding local administrative buildings.



Number of participatory diagnostics conducted and local recovery and development
plans created, with details on the type and
level of citizen participation, in particular for
women, youth and other categories at risk of
being marginalized.



Number of functioning community structures established (or pre-existing) and used by
the project and activities conducted.



Progress in debris removal and rebuilding
public infrastructure, in livelihood support
work, in resuming basic service delivery, etc.,
to capture quantitatively recovery results attributable to the local governance programme.104



Number of coordination committees led
by local governments, type of attendance and
results achieved.



Number of individuals trained through formal
training workshops, disaggregated by topic,
organization, gender and age.



Number of local civil society organizations
receiving sub-grants and for which purpose.



Number and types of public-private partnerships established between local governments
and local civil society organizations or private
companies for service delivery.



Number of events organized between
national government and platforms of local
authorities to discuss intergovernmental relations, decentralization reform, etc.



Satisfaction level of participants in formal
project events and on project realizations.

1) Monitoring

Activity monitoring is one of the major regular functions of a local governance programme team. The type
of data recorded through activity monitoring should
be determined by the output indicators chosen in the
programme results framework. Below are some examples of activity-level data that are commonly monitored in local governance programmes.


Number of local state institutions participating in the programme and benefiting
directly from it. Local councils, village, municipal and governorate administrations or de-concentrated services of line ministries. Distinction
should be made between executive and legislative bodies. The type and location of each
beneficiary institution and how many of its staff
or members took part in each programme activity103 (disaggregated by gender, and if possible
by age and identity group) should be recorded.



Number of beneficiary local non-state entities, along with their characteristics and the
constituency they represent.



Number of communities directly participating
or benefiting from a programme activity, including strength of participation (i.e. share of the
community actually participating) and general

103. E.g. needs assessments, dialogue, planning, training, grant
allocation, in-kind assistance. Process meetings are not considered
as programme activities.

104. Some small projects might be funded through other channels than the local governance programme, but if the programme
builds capacities of local stakeholders to implement these projects,
their results should be captured for M&E purposes.
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Activity data, whether administrative or perceptual,
should be compiled using national and local statistics, other secondary data , staff reports and surveys
that can contribute to the measurement of output
indicators. All data collected should be disaggregated
by gender at the very least, and if possible by age and
other criteria related to possible horizontal inequalities (e.g. minority groups, indigenous population, excombatants), if collecting data disaggregated at such
levels does not present risk for programme teams nor
affect UNDP’s neutral positioning in the conflict.
need to be scheduled to
take place during programme implementation and
after completion, especially if a second programme
phase is planned. During periodic reviews, the programme’s contribution to achieving the stated programme outcomes is assessed. An inherent contradiction exists between the purpose of programme
reviews (which mostly focus on impact) combined
with the short-time frames of development programmes and the slow and diffuse nature of change
in local governance arrangements. It is therefore
often more indicated to pick up possible positive
trends in progressing towards outcomes, rather than
absolute values of outcome indicators, and to try to
link the trends with programme’s inputs.

2 ) Pe r i o d i c r e v i e w s

In addition to formal periodic reviews carried out
according to UNDP corporate guidance on outcomelevel programme assessments (or Country Office-level
Assessments of Development Results), there is also
value in conducting regular conflict-related development analyses, or repeating the initial situation analysis, to provide insights into how the programme may
have affected some of the drivers of violence, conflict,
institutional weaknesses and low state legitimacy.

Implementation
Effective and credible monitoring and evaluation of
programme activities and impact is usually premised on full access by programme staff and external
reviewers to programme beneficiaries, whether individuals, informal groups, civil society organizations,
private enterprises or state institutions. In many fragile
and conflict-affected contexts in which UNDP implements local governance programmes, this direct
access is not guaranteed for security reasons (e.g. Iraq,
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Libya and Somalia). If access is possible, it might be
highly constrained by the remoteness of programme
locations and limited communications means.
Administrative data, on which part of the monitoring
process is based, might also be missing in country
institutions, or just too unreliable. It is therefore critical that Country Offices carefully identify constraints
applicable to data collection, transmission and analysis at the local level during the programme design
phase in order to build a realistic monitoring and
evaluation plan – rather than using standard practices
and templates followed in mainstream development
contexts. This plan should identify mitigation measures to the lack or difficulty of access to programme
locations and beneficiaries guaranteeing reliable
activity monitoring even under the difficult implementation conditions faced, as these costs need to
be factored into the overall programme budget from
the start. Mitigation measures may include:


contracting a monitoring agent that has easier
and wider access to field locations than UNDP
staff. This is the best solution for remote-control
operations but also usually the most costly;



investing in building strong data collection and
monitoring capacities among local partners, so
that ‘raw’ activity data can mostly emanate from
them instead of UNDP staff;



supporting participatory monitoring methods
involving citizen committees and different channels for data aggregation (e.g. civil society, local
governments) to better triangulate monitoring
data and increase reliability. This has the added
advantage of engendering local ownership of
the programme and of building the downward
accountability of local state institutions;



setting aside programme funds to invest in ICT
solutions to monitoring in remote-control contexts (e.g. use of online data entry interfaces,
building local IT infrastructure, use of webcams,
social media , mobile telephones); and



using coordinated and joint programming
modalities to share the monitoring work
between different organizations, some having
possibly wider access to field locations and
beneficiaries than UNDP (e.g. working with
DPKO Civil Affairs).
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11.2 Programme
communications

their roles and those of the central government
and international actors. Community members
should be advised of opportunities to participate in consultations, planning and monitoring activities and other participatory processes.
They should also be made aware of efforts made
by local governments and other local actors, and
results achieved, to restore peace and stability
and support local livelihoods. Communication
strategies must prioritize the sharing of information on actions taken to address marginalization patterns – this is a critical feature to signal a
change in local governance.

Clear and transparent communications about such
a complex and wide-reaching programming area
as local governance are essential. As rebuilding the
social contract through the transformation of local
governance arrangements is largely an issue of
public acceptance and backing, perceptions about
the success, or not, of the activities and results of
the programme need to be managed throughout
all phases of the programme’s life, from the design
phase through to evaluations.
Dedicated efforts need to be made to set up internal communication channels among programme
implementers and recipients, as well as external communication channels with the wider public, media
and development community. Established and open
channels will allow a steady flow of information, and
should include methods for continually receiving and
responding to feedback.
In the current free information age bolstered by cheap
communications technology, throughout the world
populations have greater access and are more in tune
to events occurring in their communities and regions,
and this information access is actually fomenting
change. Programmes should consider creative uses of
technology to move information back and forth within
integrated local governance programmes.
The first step in ensuring managed communications
for a programme is to create a communications strategy. This strategy must respond to the informational
needs of the audiences described below.


L o c a l g o v e r n a n c e s ta k e h o l d e r s , as
the main direct beneficiaries, need access to
clear information on the programme design,
work plan and results. It is important to make
sure that implementation details, in particular capacity-building opportunities, are widely
disseminated within beneficiary organizations
(state and non-state) to avoid elite capture.



need to be made aware of the
roles and responsibilities of local governments
and non-state actors supported by UNDP, and
to be able to make a clear distinction between
Co m m u n i t i e s



Ce n t r a l g o v e r n m e n t, including key ministries (e.g. ministries of local governance, planning, finance, interior and sector line ministries)
and the Chief Executive Office, must fully understand the rationale for strong support to local
governance, both in the short-term, through
transitional arrangements, and in the longerterm through reform programmes. For example,
the senior leadership of line ministries should
ensure that staff in their de-concentrated units
sufficiently involve local authorities in planning
(e.g. systematically sharing sector-wide plans
with local actors) and negotiate a workable division of responsibilities with them and with relevant non-state actors for service delivery and
other recovery assistance.

As rebuilding the
social contract
through the
transformation of
local governance
arrangements is
largely an issue of
public acceptance
and backing,
perceptions about
the success, or not,
of the activities
and results of the
programme need
to be managed
throughout all
phases of the
programme’s life,
from the design
phase through
to evaluations.

  Me d i a , d o n o r s a n d t h e ge n e r a l p u b l i c
should be informed of results achieved by the
programme and be made aware of potential
issues before misinformation occurs. Communication channels between local governance actors (speaking in the name of the programme) and communities and the media need
to be increased or created. Methods to achieve
this include organizing site visits for media and
donors, press conferences at key points in the
programme’s trajectory, media training on concepts related to local governance and its role in
peace and development.


T h e w i d e r , g l o b a l p u b l i c are a more
important audience than ever before due to
the far reach of modern communications technologies. Some fragile and conflict-affected
settings will be highly visible on a global scale
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The communication
strategy should
specifically include
actions that will
reach out to
categories often
left out of decisionmaking processes
– women,
youth, sociallymarginalized
groups (disabled,
poorest, illiterate,
etc.) and minorities.

(e.g. Libya), while others may trend less in social
and traditional media (e.g. Guinea). The importance of reaching these wider, and seemingly
less relevant, audiences cannot be understated.
Diasporas can have a strong influence on local
issues and general populations can influence
government responses and donor interest in
certain situations.105

a public website and social media sites mapping
the location and tracking the progress of activities (this will provide transparency, accountability and the visibility of results);



periodic radio and television documentaries
about progress made to generate general
public awareness;



public events, such as concerts, sports competitions and exhibitions to increase direct dialogue
opportunities between programme stakeholders and the public;



large lessons learned events; and



knowledge products for different kinds of audience (from specialized to the general public).

The communications strategy should include:


a public information component that clearly
articulates the respective roles and responsibilities of UNDP, national government, local
governments and other stakeholders. This
serves the dual purpose of mitigating the risks
to the organization as well as instilling a sense
of national ownership in the programme. If local
governance support activities are part of a wider
early recovery programme, it is important to
make sure that they are given enough visibility
within the overall programme messaging;



statements of key messages; and



a knowledge management component that
produces and disseminates policy documents
and programmatic tools utilized for programme
design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation, and incorporating lessons, to support scaling
up and institutionalization and to help build
regional and global communities of practice on
local governance for peace and recovery.

The communications strategy should be backed up
by a sufficient and dedicated budget line that can be
used to finance a range of communications tools and
activities, such as:


a variety of printed promotional materials on
the programme;

105. This article talks about the reach of social media in/from
Somalia and mentions that the president and foreign diplomats
maintain twitter accounts: http://sahanjournal.com/somaliasocial-media-internet/#.VqZYd4-cHIU.
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Since access to correct and factual information is
the basis of empowering people to play a significant
role in governance, the communication strategy
should specifically include actions that will reach
out to categories often left out of decision-making
processes – women, youth, socially-marginalized
groups (disabled, poorest, illiterate, etc.) and minorities. These activities should respond to the specific
information needs of these groups and use communication methods adapted to their circumstances.
Youth, for example, form a crucial audience as drivers
of change in local governance systems, but may not
be receptive to traditional communication methods
and instead may better be reached via social media
or entertainment or sporting events.
Gender-empowering, rather than gender-neutral,
language should be used. Communications activities should present a balanced representation of men
and women among decision-makers and beneficiaries of the programme, devoting attention to portraying women and other marginalized groups in nonstereotypical roles.
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Annex 1.

key DEFINITIONS

COMMUNITY:

All actors, groups and institutions within a

F RA G IL E CONT E XT:

When public authorities at national

geographic area including civil society organizations, infor-

and/or in subnational levels exhibit a weak capacity, account-

mal institutions and local authorities responsible for deliv-

ability and/or legitimacy to provide for and administer a pop-

ering services, and security providers as well as the general

ulation and its territory.

population. In addition to being defined geographically,
Both a

communities can also be defined by shared interests, values

i n t eg r at e d LOCAL ( AR E A - BAS E D ) R E COV E RY:

and needs of their members.

process and an outcome or result. As a process it involves
a range of stakeholders – civil society organizations, local
An approach that

communities, local governments, private sector companies,

gives community groups control over planning decisions

national government and international partners – linked

and investment resources for local development projects.

by a web of complex interactions in their attempt to plan

COMMUNITY - DRIV E N D E V E LOPM E NT:

D E C E NTRALIZATION :

The process of dispersing decision-

making from the centre, closer to the point of service delivery or action. It is primarily a national political, legislative,
institutional and/or fiscal process. It involves the transfer of
power and resources from national to subnational governments or from national to subnational administrative units.
A concept central to the notion of decentralization is that of
subsidiarity (an organizing principle that calls for matters to
be handled by the smallest, lowest or least centralized competent authority).

outcome, it is the collective response to the challenge of
restoring living conditions and opportunities for sustainable
human development to what they were before crisis hit and
with increased resilience against future crises. Integrated
local recovery involves immediate life-saving needs (clean
water, sanitation, food, shelter) but also the reconstruction
of damaged infrastructure and housing, preserving human
security, restoring economic livelihoods and sources of sustainable income for the most affected populations and reestablishing the functionality of governance institutions.

D E - CONC E NTRAT E D S E RVIC E S :

Field or subordinate

A political order, institution or actor is legitimate

offices of central government ministries and agencies (with

L E G ITIMACY:

no distinct legal entity) that exercise public authority at the

to the extent that people regard it as satisfactory and believe

local level (i.e. ‘local authority’), in particular for regulations

that no available alternative would be vastly superior. As a result,

and sometimes managing the delivery of public services.

people are willing to live and function under its control.

De-concentrated services can have varying levels of responsibilities and capacities which are transfered and established

LOCAL D E V E LOPM E NT:

Development that leverages the

by the central government, and these services always remain

comparative and competitive advantages of localities and

under the supervision of central government ministries. De-

mobilizes their specific physical, economic, cultural, social

concentrated services are distinct from elected local govern-

and political resources.

ments with which they coordinate (and sometimes partially
report to).

LOCAL G OV E RNANC E :

The combined set of institutions,

systems and processes, at the subnational level, through
Early recovery is a multidimensional

which services are provided to citizens, groups and local

process of recovery that begins in a humanitarian setting. It

communities and through which the later articulate their

is an integrated and coordinated approach, using humanitar-

interests and needs, mediate their differences and exercise

ian mechanisms, to gradually turn the dividends of humani-

their rights and obligations. As such, local governance is an

tarian action into sustainable crisis recovery, resilience build-

open, evolving and multi-dimensional process, usually led by

ing and development opportunities.

the elected local authority and its administrative arm.

E ARLY R E COV E RY:
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for and achieve recovery from conflict or a disaster. As an
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LOCAL G OV E RNM E NT ( o r AUTHORITY ) : A generic term
that refers to a set of governing institutions imbued with statutory authority over a subnational territorially defined area. The
catch-all term ‘local government’ covers a wide array of entities
with different mandates and powers and at different territorial
levels (e.g. region, province, governorate, county, department,
district, municipality), with the main examples being:

 mayor or governor (political head) and her/his office;
 Chief Executive Officer (when this is a separate function
from that of the mayor or governor) and her/his office;
 local council of representatives (designated via elections
or other means) and its sub-committees;
 technical and administrative units organizing the services delivered by local governments to citizens; these
services may be reporting directly to the local authority (mayor, governor) or to line ministries (in which case,
they are referred to as ‘de-concentrated services’ and are
subject to dual reporting); and
 local offices of semi-autonomous government agencies
(e.g. regional development corporation, water, transportation, housing, or environmental authority)

R E SILI E NC E :

Building resilience is a transformative process

of strengthening the capacity of people, communities, institutions and countries to anticipate, prevent, recover from and
transform in the aftermath of shocks, stresses and change.
SOCIAL COH E SION :

Social cohesion emerges from toler-

ance of and respect for diversity (in terms of religion, ethnicity, economic situation, political preferences, sexua orientation, gender, age, etc.) both institutionally and individually.
While interpretations of social cohesion may vary, there are
two principal dimensions to it:
 the reduction of disparities, inequalities and social exclusion; and
 the strengthening of social relations, interactions and ties.
SOCIAL CONTRACT:

Refers to a dynamic, implicit agree-

ment between state and society on their mutual roles and
responsibilities. It emerges from the interaction between:
(i) expectations that a given society has of a given state; (ii)
state capacity to provide services, including security, and to
secure revenue from its population and territory to provide
these services; (iii) the political, social and economic elite’s

The support, encouragement, privilege or
financial aid that an organization or individual bestows to
another. Political patronage then describes the use of state
resources to reward individuals for their electoral support.
PATRONA G E :

willingness to direct state resources and capacity to fulfill
social expectations; and (iv) the existence of political processes, through which the bargain between state and society
is struck, redefined, reinforced and institutionalized.
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Annex 2.

EXAMPLES OF MULTIPLE FORMS
OF VIOLENCE AT COUNTRY LEVEL
“Co n v e n t i o n a l”
p o l i t i c a l co n f l i c t
( co n t e s t s f o r
s tat e p o w e r o r
f o r au to n o m y o r
independence)

Organized
crime or
t r a ff i c k i n g w i t h
acco m pa nyi n g
violence

Lo c a l
co n f l i c t s w i t h
t r a n s n at i o n a l
i d e o lo g i c a l
co n n e c t i o n s

Opium production
and trafficking

Al-Qaeda links
with Taliban

Pakistani Taliban
(2007 – present);
Balochistan separatists (2004 – present)

Drug production
and trafficking

Cross-border
ideological
militant links

Mali

Rebel infighting
(1994); Ethnic
violence in Gao,
Kayes and Kindal
regions (1998-99)

Rebel groups in
Northern Mali (1990
– present)

Transnational
trafficking of illicit
goods, principally drugs and
weapons

Al-Qaeda in the
Islamic Maghreb

Papua New
Guinea

Ethnical and tribal
conflicts in the
Highlands (2001 –
present)

Secessionist movement (Bougainville
Revolutionary Army,
1989-2001)

Urban crime
and gang
violence

Human trafficking;
source and transit
point for illicit
timber trade

Rebel groups
(1979 – 1992)

Urban crime
and gang
violence

Human and drug
trafficking

Election violence

Widespread
gang activity
(1980s –
present)

Drug trafficking
hub, particularly
for heroin

Somali AlShebab retaliating against
Kenyan policies
in Somalia

Tajikistan

Democratic and
Islamist opposition
groups (1992-96);
Movement for Peace
in Tajikistan (1998)

Major transit
route for Afghan
narcotics; human
trafficking

Islamic
Movement of
Uzbekistan

Philippines

Muslim separatist
groups in Mindanoa
(Moro Islamic Front
and Moro National
Liberation Front)

Kidnap for
ransom; human
trafficking; methamphetamine
source for East and
Southeast Asia

Al-Qaeda
and Jemaah
Islamiyah links
with Abu Sayyaf
(Mindanao)

Co u n t ry

Lo c a l
intergroup
co n f l i c t

Afghanistan

Multiple incidents
involving militias

Taliban, other actors
(2002-present)

Pakistan

Intra-tribal conflict
(2004 – 2009)

El Salvador

Kenya

Clan and ethnic
group violence
(2005-2008)

Local clan conflicts

Adapted from the World Development Report 2011, p. 54.
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Widespread
g a n g - r e l at e d
violence

Warlordism
(2002 –
present)
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Annex 3.

STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS OF
LOCAL GOVERNANCE IN FRAGILE AND
CONFLICT-AFFECTED SETTINGS
C at eg o ry

Local
government

Roles and responsibilities
i n c h a n ge p r o c e s s e s

• Maintain stability in cooperation
with security forces

• Limited or no effective
presence

• Build local coalitions for peaceful
conflict transformation and inclusive decision-making

• Lack of legitimacy

• Provide and channel peace dividends, including basic services and
livelihoods support
• Manage public resources for recovery and development in a fair and
accountable manner
• Demonstrate inclusiveness and
accountability internally and
externally
• Contribute to stability by solving
local disputes under locallyaccepted norms
• Support extension of state
authority

Traditional
leadership

• Assume a strong role in the reconciliation processes

• Captured by local partial interests biased against certain
groups
• Weak administrative capacity
• High level of corrupt practices
• Limited experience in participatory governance, reconstruction and recovery
• Strongly dominated by
older men

• Might have lost legitimacy
during conflict or, on the contrary, gained more legitimacy
than the state and resist relinquishing authority
• Often holding private armies

• Provide moral support and guidance to recovering communities

• Limited administrative capacity
and openness to new forms of
governance

• Carry the voice of communities
towards state institutions

• Rent-seeking behaviour

• Gradually incorporate basic human
rights standards in local customary
judicial practices

• Contribute to stability by cooperating with security forces and laying
down arms

Armed
groups

Possible
co n s t r a i n t s

• Norms applied are discriminating to certain groups or not
sufficiently human rights-based

• Unwillingness to disarm due to
political, social and economic
benefits

• Re-integrate into society by pursuing non-violent livelihoods

• Lack of viable avenues
and support for civilian
reintegration

• Participate in transitional justice
and reconciliation processes

• Threats of retribution from
community members

• Compete peacefully in democratic
political processes to maintain
some influence in society

• Grievances not properly
addressed by the political
settlement

• Avoid fueling electoral violence

• Links to organized crime and
gangs

Support
n ee d e d

Support needed to retrieve and
increase their legitimacy as a
purveyor of stability and public
goods and services. This implies
logistical, financial and technical assistance provided within
an incentive framework that
includes increasing pressure
from the bottom-up for accountability and strengthening the
top-down intergovernmental
support system. The incorporation
of women staff and adoption of
gender-sensitive policies should
also be supported.

Traditional leaders need to be
listened to and engaged with
to avoid making them spoilers
of extension of state authority.
Support should be given for their
active representation in local
governance processes, possibly in
a formal capacity. Capacity development in conflict resolution and
awareness-raising on democratic
local governance systems and
practices. Involvement needed
in campaigns to reduce violence
towards women and other vulnerable groups, and for incorporating
basic human rights standards in
local customary justice.

Early engagement with nonstate armed groups is necessary,
when security conditions allow,
to mitigate risks of them becoming powerful spoilers of any
change process. Reintegration
support (social, economic, political) is paramount and should be
community-based and incorporate intense civic education and
capacity development. Specific
support to promising members
for political careers.
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C at eg o ry

Roles and responsibilities
i n c h a n ge p r o c e s s e s

Possible
co n s t r a i n t s

• Contribute to stability by supporting peaceful conflict resolution
processes, transitional justice and
reconciliation

• Captured by local elite interests
and/or too politicized

• Provide civic and electoral education and observation
Civil society

• Subject to threats due to lack
of rule of law

• Call for higher standards of
social accountability in local
governments

• Participation of CSOs in local
governance opposed by state
institutions and traditional
leaders

• Contribute to stability by creating local jobs and in an inclusive
manner (women, youth, minorities)
• Co-produce services through
public-private partnerships
• Invest in local economic recovery
• Execute public reconstruction
projects
• Shift from war to peace economies, in particular for extractive
industries
• Avoid corrupting local officials
• Pay local taxes to support recovery
and service delivery
• Contribute to stability by participating in local governance and
conflict resolution and reconciliation platforms
• Abandon previous patterns of
exclusion of certain groups
• Participate peacefully in local
elections
Community

• Express voice through available
peaceful channels
• Co-produce services and contribute to reconstruction through
community development ventures
• Respect local rules and regulations
adopted by local governments
• Pay local taxes to support recovery
and service delivery
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• Weak capacities

• Carry the voice of citizens into participatory governance processes

• Co-produce basic services, social
assistance and livelihood support

Private
sector

• Limited legitimacy and
accountability

Support
n ee d e d

Intense capacity development
on civil society’s role and ethics,
organizational management and
technical fields related to peace
and development. Advocate for
and facilitate civil society’s participation in local governance and
help increase its accountability to
citizens. Provide funding through
grant schemes.

• Too ideological

• No incentives to abandon war
economy mode
• Absence of rule of law limits
local investment capacity
• No access to capital and business development support
• Limited availability of skilled
workforce
• Terms for public-private partnerships in service delivery not
favourable

• Deeply entrenched conflict
legacies hard to overcome and
seriously affecting social capital
necessary for communal action
• High defiance towards the
state and its rules
• Inequitable access to services
• Cultural and social norms limit
adoption of new forms of local
governance (e.g. women’s
participation)

Private sector needs to be given
space and incentives to engage
in planning for and implementing
recovery, especially for the infrastructure and economic sectors.
Among incentives are better
security for business actors and
facilities, availability of capital and
banking facilities at local level,
appropriate regulations to protect
investments in local ventures (in
particular public sector projects),
functional administrative services, easier access to innovation,
technology and other business
development services.

Communities need support to
increase their self-healing and
recovery potential including
economically. Civic education
and training is needed to demonstrate the value of participating
in formal and informal local governance processes as a means to
receive more and better support
from the state. Community-based
groups should be supported
with skills development and
small grants. Compliance with
government rules, including
paying taxes, can be promoted
by increasing access of citizens
to information on local government performance through social
accountability measures.
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THE USE OF SOCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY
TOOLS IN FRAGILE AND
CONFLICT-AFFECTED SETTINGS
Focus
area

Policy
dialogue

Advocacy
and voice

Budgets and
expenditures

Monitoring public
services

Example of social
acco u n ta b i l i t y to o l s a

Citizen juries, public hearings,
study circles, appreciative inquiry
summits, public forums, town hall
meetings (real and virtual), future
search public workshops, policy
audits, social impact analysis, democratic dialogue

S u i ta b i l i t y
to f r ag i l e
settings

++

M a i n c h a l l e n ge s

• Lack of a culture of peaceful debate, local
tensions and insecurity level too high for
bringing together citizens and local authorities in large gatherings
• Local policy creation remains haphazard;
policy-making is centralized

Public opinion polls, referendums,
deliberative polling

+

Local public revenue monitoring,
independent budget analysis,
alternative budgets, local public
expenditure tracking and survey
(PETS), community-led procurement, participatory budgeting

++

Stakeholder surveys, citizen report
cards, community scorecards, participatory output monitoring, social
audits

+++

• Low polling capacities (but innovative ICT
solutions may work in certain contexts)
• Risk of violence surrounding
electoral events

• Low transparency of local budgets
• Unclear allocation of funds from central to
local levels (difficult to track flow of funds)

• Low literacy levels (for report cards)
• Reluctance of service providers to be monitored – lack of cooperation
• Opacity of peace deals and instability of
political settlements

Peace and
security
agreements

Citizen monitoring of security sector
reform, Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration, reparations,
restitution (following transitional
justice processes)

+++

Extractive
industries

Stakeholder and natural resource
mapping, participatory environmental impact assessments, extractive
industries revenue monitoring

+++

• Potential risks involved with scrutinizing
security-related matters, including intimidation by arm bearers.
• Lack of cooperation from the business
sector; secrecy on resource and revenue data
• Conflict and security risks

a. Adapted from Fostering Social Accountability, UNDP, 2010.
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Further explanation
of tools

I n d e p e n d e n t b u d ge t a n a ly s i s : civil society reviews
local budget to assess if allocations match the mayor’s
commitments

C i t i z e n j u r y: randomly-selected citizens question experts,
witness policy processes and challenge decision-makers
P u b l i c h e a r i n g : public body obtains public testimony or
comments on an issue from citizens
S t u dy c i r c l e : small group meets regularly to learn about
and discuss critical public issues, with expert facilitation

process by which
citizens focus on what works in their community and how
to improve it
A p p r e c i at i v e i n q u i r y s u m m i t:

P u b l i c f o r u m : structured public debate dedicated to the
free exercise of the right to speech and assembly
T o w n h a l l m ee t i n g : participants submit questions to
local officials to respond publicly; can also be web-based

60 to 80 residents
gather during three days to discuss their desired future
Future search public workshop:

systemic review of existing policies to identify barriers or gaps impeding policy implementation
P o l i c y a u d i t:

A lt e r n at i v e b u d ge t i n g : citizen groups make known
their budgeting priorities to influence the local government’s
budget
C o m m u n i t y - l e d p r o c u r e m e n t:

participatory pro-

curement mechanisms
Pa r t i c i pat o r y b u d ge t i n g : citizens participate in the
formulation and monitoring of their local government’s
budget
C i t i z e n r e p o r t c a r d s : participatory surveys solicit user
feedback on the performance of public services

same as the above with the
addition of public meetings to allow feedback to service
providers
Co m m u n i t y s co r e c a r d s:

Pa r t i c i pat o r y o u t p u t m o n i t o r i n g : local actors
monitor achievements of state project and policy outputs

analysis of resources of local governments
and how they are used for social objectives
S o c i a l a u d i t:

S ta k e h o l d e r a n d n at u r a l r e s o u r c e m a p p i n g :

analyse the impact of policy
reforms on various stakeholders, especially the poor and
vulnerable
S o c i a l i m pa c t a n a ly s i s :

random sample of citizens
polled on an issue before and after debating with experts
and politicians
De l i b e r at i v e p o l l i n g :

participatory mapping of natural resource locations (by type)
and use
Pa r t i c i pat o r y i m pa c t a s s e s s m e n t: civil society and
citizens assess impact of proposed extractive activities on
their lives
Ex tr ac tive

Lo c a l p u b l i c r e v e n u e m o n i to r i n g:

analysing the revenues of local governments
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tracking and

industry

revenue

monitoring:

tracking and analysing revenues generated by extractive
industries and returns for communities
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SUPPORTING LOCAL
GOVERNMENT CAPACITIES FOR
LOCAL ECONOMIC RECOVERY
E n t ry
point

Area of
intervention

Livelihoods assessment in crisis
and post-crisis
situations

Strategies
and policies

Local economic
recovery strategies: assessment,
planning, regional
and sectorial consolidation, strategic
communications
Business support
policies: licensing,
tax policies, procurement, PPPs, investment climate
Emergency highintensity employment: cash/food-forwork, community
contracting

Employment
support

Vocational and
skills training and
placement: Technical vocational education and training,
apprenticeships, job
placement services,
self-employment
support

Emergency infrastructure rehabilitation: transport,
social and energy
infrastructure
Infrastructure development

Productive infrastructure, including
special economic
zones (business
incubators, MSME
parks, etc.)

T r ac k

A

B/C

B/C

Re s p o n s i b i l i t i e s o f
lo c a l g o v e r n m e n t s

Convene assessment participants, pilot
process, provide secondary data.
Participate in results analysis and formulation of action plans.
Lead local economic development strategic planning through technical units – or
external partner if capacities not sufficient.
Head of local government unit provides
leadership to ensure ownership and communication on results.
Amend administrative rules and processes based on policy audits done as part
of local economic development assessment. Negotiate amendments with higher
authorities if required.
Lead prioritization of public works projects
with communities, endorse workers’ lists.

A

Design projects and supervise execution
(if engineering capacity exists in local
government)

C a pac i t i e s
required

Leadership
Process management
Information analysis
Information analysis
Leadership
Economics
Integrated planning
Communications
Monitoring-evaluation

Policy formulation
Reform management

Participatory planning
Payroll management
Engineering

Negotiate with local businesses for
apprenticeships.
Partner with the ministry of labour for
job placement offices.
B/C

Provide facilities and co-fund vocational
and employment skills training and small
and medium-enterprise training.

Partnership building
Employment
support skills
Project management

Compile local business directories for
job seekers.

A

Prioritize infrastructure projects with communities and the private sector to revive
local economy (after crisis).
Project design and execution if technical
capacities exist; otherwise project supervision only.
Same role as above but list of projects
comes out of a longer integrated local
economic development strategy process.

B/C

Negotiate public-private partnerships for
building and operating new infrastructure.
Manage income generated through productive projects.

Participatory planning
Engineering skills
Project management

Engineering skills
Project and business
management
Resource mobilization
Establishing PPPs
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E n t ry
point

Business
development
support

T r ac k

Re s p o n s i b i l i t i e s o f
lo c a l g o v e r n m e n t s

Self-employment
support: cash/
in-kind grants for
MSMEs

A

Participate in definition of targeting criteria (conflict-sensitive) and monitoring
of impact.

Conflict-sensitivity
Monitoring-evaluation

Conditional cash
transfers: support
to condition-based
programmes

A/B

Facilitate local programme implementation through community outreach, beneficiary selection and grievance handling.

Conflict-sensitivity
Project management

Area of
intervention

Business Support
Service: licensing,
tax payments, business and employment standards

Market
development

Inclusive private
sector development: market development, financial
sector

Investment
promotion

Special programmes

Targeted employment and income
generation (women,
youth, ex-combatants, IDPs, etc.)

Area-based urban
regeneration
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Run services for business licensing, business
tax administration, requests and grievances.
B/C

Negotiate with business community
and unions.
Supervise workplace standards for health,
safety and workers’ rights.
Fund value chain analysis.

C

Facilitate expansion of banking networks.
Facilitate launching of
micro-finance programmes.

C

Create and implement strategy for promoting local investment opportunities
(e.g. outreach materials, multi-media campaign and attending investment fairs).

B/C

Design programmes to increase targeting
of local economic development activities towards specific vulnerable groups,
enlisting support from other public and
private partners.

A/B/C

Create integrated recovery and regeneration programmes in poorest areas or new
development areas to attract businesses
and create jobs.

C a pac i t i e s
required

Administrative services
Tax services
Negotiations
Regulating

Facilitation
Promotion
Marketing

Marketing

Project design
Project implementation
Poverty alleviation
Resource mobilization
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RAPID LOCAL GOVERNANCE
DIAGNOSTIC TOOL

Introduction

society and other non-state actors when their actions at the

The purpose of the Rapid Local Governance Diagnostic Tool
(hereafter called the Diagnostic Tool) is to provide broad and
actionable evidence on the state of local governance (and
local recovery) challenges in a fragile or conflict-affected
context in order to support the design of the initial phase of
a long-term programme that increases local resilience against
recurrence of political and social crisis, violence and severe
conflict. This Diagnostic Tool is based on the UN/WB Diagnostic Tool for Core Government Functions in an Immediate PostConflict Environment.

recovery agendas.

The Diagnostic Tool prioritizes the following six areas:


the enabling environment: conflict, political economy
and legal framework;

local level are directly relevant to the resilience-building and

Methodologically, the Diagnostic Tool uses two main
approaches:


desk study that can be completed remotely; and



field data collection in a number of sample locations
(or local government units) through a combination of
interviews, administrative data collection, observations
and opinion surveys – as operationally feasible.

It is critical to ensure that the Diagnostic Tool researches
and reports on the current de facto situation at the time
of assessment and not on a modelled de jure situation or
to the pre-conflict situation. When relevant, the Diagnostic



mapping of local governance systems;



local governance capacities and processes;



community security and social cohesion;



basic and social service delivery; and

themes and sub-themes to be researched. These are not



livelihoods and local economic recovery.

actual questionnaire and and data collection, compilation

Tool can highlight discrepancies between the de facto and
de jure situation.
The outline in the proceeding pages defines the main

or analysis forms. Programming teams need to design such
Institutionally, the Diagnostic Tool focuses on the roles and
capacities of local governments and also looks at the role of
de-concentrated branches of the central government, civil

forms and templates after contextualizing the Diagnostic
Tool to the particular context in which they are conducting
the assessment.
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A – Conflict and political environment:
what are the linkages between local governance,
the conflict and its resolution?
Goal: Analyse the causality factors between local governance and the conflict and how local governance priorities are being framed and affected by the political settlement during the immediate post-conflict period.

A.1. Conflict analysis (complementing a full-fledged conflict-related development
analysis if available)
(LG = local government)
C at eg o ry

Underlying
causes

De s k r e v i e w
at n at i o n a l l e v e l

• Importance of local versus national
social, political and economic drivers
of conflict (did conflict originate
from specific localities and if so, was
it linked to grievances related to the
management of local affairs, rather
than national governance or both?)

F i e l d d ata co l l e c t i o n
at a r e a l e v e l

• Short history of conflict in the area.
• Major drivers of conflict in the area: control of local council
and political power, election-related disputes, tribal feuds, use
of natural resources, misuse of public resources, rent-seeking
by local officials, ideological differences, poverty, lack of work
opportunities, strong horizontal inequalities, spill-over from
external conflict events, organized crime, gangs, etc.
• Latest conflict-related incidents in and around the area and
consequences (gender disaggregated).

Consequences

• National statistics on conflict-related
destruction, displacement, deaths,
economic losses, instability of political institutions, environmental impact,
gender equality, etc.

• Conflict-related deaths in the area (by gender).
• Conflict-related infrastructure destruction in the area.
• Conflict-related population movements in the area (IDP
arrivals, population departures).
• Other main consequences (qualitative)

• Recent conflict dynamics in country
and how different sub-national areas
influenced them.
Trends

Peace engines
and conflict
management
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• Are there pressing demands from
some or all LGs for reform, accrued
resources, conflict reparations or
other issues that need to be answered
before conflict can diminish?

• National level peace champions and
their connections with certain subnational areas and positioning vis-àvis local autonomy and future local
governance arrangements.
• Conflict management, resolution and
dialogue processes and how far local
actors are involved.

• Recent conflict dynamics in the area.
• Local coalitions that contributed to or prevented collapse
of subnational governance structures, or helped establish
new transitional ones.

• Role of local council and mayor, or local coalition of actors,
in managing conflicts in the area and with other areas.
• Examples of actions taken under in the area to solve local
conflicts.
• LG and local civil society capacities and resources to
support conflict resolution.
• Other mechanisms and actors supporting local conflict
resolution and management.
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A.2. Central – local secondary settlement
De s k r e v i e w
at n at i o n a l l e v e l

C at eg o ry

F i e l d d ata co l l e c t i o n
at a r e a l e v e l

• Importance of federalism and of decentralization topics in national
dialogue.
• Level of consensus among main political actors for local governance
reform.

Political
settlement
and local
governance

• Level of consensus on local governance reform between national and
local actors.
• Possible antagonistic dynamics between recentralization by central
government and de facto decentralization by local-level power
holders.
• Role and influence of informal local governance institutions during
conflict period.

• Level
of
competition
between formal and informal governance institutions
in the area.
• Role of local council and the
mayor in national dialogue
for a political settlement.

• Role of civil society, if any, in advocating for increased decentralization and citizen participation in local governance.
• Importance of local elections discussions on the political settlement.

A.3. Legal framework
Ascertain the below items to understand the legal framework.

•

Legislation pre-existing the conflict that organizes local
governments and local governance processes (in particular the role of civil society and partnerships with
state institutions) that are still applicable and their level
of application.

Ongoing government-led policy processes that are
directly relevant to the functioning of local governments, including local election reforms.

•

Provisions related to local governance and decentralization in constitutional debate or a new constitution (if
already passed).

•
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B – Mapping of local governance systems: how is public
authority embodied on the ground?
Goal: Map out the current actors, whether formal or informal, state or non-state, that play an influential role in
local decision-making with implications on security maintenance, conflict management, the delivery of administrative and social services and the livelihoods of conflict-affected populations and local economic recovery. Also
identify the types of relations and transactions linking these different actors together.

B.1. General stakeholder mapping
Note: this mapping is based on the model of a two-tier local governance system (province + municipality). The assessment
team will need to cover the entire local governance architecture in the country considered and add therefore stakeholder
categories to this mapping as required.
C at eg o ry

Local
Governments
(Governorates,
Municipalities)

De-concentrated services
and state
agencies

De s k r e v i e w
at n at i o n a l Le v e l

F i e l d d ata co l l e c t i o n
at a r e a l e v e l

• Number and geographical distribution
of LGs according to electoral status.

• Electoral status and date of elections (if applicable) or date of
formation of current local council and modality of selection.

• Categories of LGs based on: level, size,
urban/rural classification, legal status.

• Level of functionality of local councils.

• Level of functionality of LGs, distinguishing between executive and
administrative functions.

• Main roles played by LGs (e.g. security maintenance, conflict
management, social cohesion, service delivery, local development, natural resource management, justice).

• Presence of line ministries and state
agencies at subnational level

• Ministerial directorates or state agency offices present and
functional in area of interest, and which ones support or
interact with lower-level LGs.

• General assessment of current capacities (human, financial).

• Main functions played and services delivered in lowerlevel LGs.

• Main functions fulfilled.

• Modes and quality of interaction with local council and with
administrations.

• Level of functionality of LG administration.

• Presence and functionality of police forces (state, municipal)
in area.
Law
enforcement
and justice

• General assessment of presence and
functionality of the police and justice
systems at subnational level.

• Presence and functionality of judicial courts in area (civil,
criminal, administrative, etc.).
• Main functions played and services delivered.
• Modes and quality of interaction with local council and
administration.

• Mapping of civil society presence and
categories of civil society organizations
(use existing mapping if available).
Civil society

• General assessment of current roles of
civil society organizations in responding to crisis impact.
• Level of implication of civil society organizations in local governance decisions.

Other
non-state
actors

• Identify other main categories of nonstate actors that are influential on local
governance and per region: political
parties, militias, religious groups, tribal
leaders, private enterprises (trade
unions, business organizations, cooperatives), etc.
• Legal status of non-state actors and
relations with the state.
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• Number of registered civil society organizations in area,
including figures on women and youth organizations.
• Main functions played by civil society organizations and
services delivered.
• Modes and quality of interaction with local council and
administration.
• Sources of human and financial resources.

• Identify other local stakeholders influential on local decision-making and/or supporting local service delivery, livelihoods and the local economy.
• Main functions played and services delivered.
• Modes and quality of interaction with LG.
• Sources of human and financial resources.
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B.2. Intergovernmental relations
This section analyses relationships between central government institutions and local governments, and in particular the
support made available to them by the former.
C at eg o ry

De s k r e v i e w
at n at i o n a l Le v e l

F i e l d d ata co l l e c t i o n
at a r e a l e v e l

Regulatory
oversight

• Central institutions that have regulatory
mandate over municipalities and actual level
of control exercised.
• Main modalities used for oversight.
• Sanction system.

• Central institutions to which LGs feel most accountable to whom it must report.
• Modalities for communication and reporting.
• Quality of interaction.
• Incidence of sanctions and modalities.

Staffing

• Presence of national civil servants detached
in LGs: numbers, recruitment and payroll
modalities.
• Trends in staffing support by central government to LGs.
• Existence of national registry of LG staff, accuracy, use made by central government.

• Percentage of LG workforce on central government
payroll.
• Control exercised by central government on
recruitment and human resources management at
municipal level.

Assets

• Hardware support provided directly by central
government to municipalities, if any, and
modalities.

• Materials and equipment received by LG from
central government (regular or emergency
support?).

Financial

• Amount of state transfers to front-line LGs in
previous and current fiscal year, sources of
funds, transfer formula, transfer modalities
(ministry of finance? line ministries? unearmarked or programme-based?).

• Amounts of funds received in previous and current
fiscal year from central government (earmarked,
unearmarked).
• Timeliness of transfers.
• Amounts received versus transfers budgeted in
national budget.

Policy-making

• General issues in division of responsibilities in
policy-making between levels of government
and how impacted by conflict.
• Level of compliance of central government
with division of responsibilities in policy cycle
between central and local governments.

• Assessment by local officials of degree of autonomy from central government in policy-making for
local affairs.
• Assessment by local officials on quality and modalities for coordination and division of responsibilites
for delivering services and planning / implementing local development (for details per service line,
see section D).

Technical
guidance
and capacitybuilding

• Existing programmes and resources for formally building LG capacities through training
(including on-line) and other means.
• Modalities for providing regular technical
guidance to LGs.

• Support received for building staff capacities in
current year versus previous years.
• Level of technical guidance provided to LG on
regular basis by central government (through deconcentrated services or other means).
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B.3. Horizontal relations
De s k r e v i e w
at n at i o n a l Le v e l

C at eg o ry

Border
delimitation

Cooperation
between LGs

Local
government
associations

• Extent of border disputes between areas.

• Status of LG borders.

• Dispute adjudication procedures through official and
non-official means (including use of force.)

• If any issues, how handled and impact on
relations with neighbouring LGs.

• Modalities and possible issues with classification of
urban LGs.

• External support received for solving border
issues.

• Current trend in inter-LG cooperation: amalgamation,
joint governance structures, joint initiatives for service
delivery, networks, etc.

• Existence of any cooperation arrangements
with neighbouring LGs and description.

• Impact of conflict on existing pre-conflict inter-LG
cooperation arrangements (if any).

• Hurdles to inter-LG cooperation.

• Existence, status and roles of any possible LG
association.

• Suggestions for inter-LG cooperation.

• Membership in a LG association.
• Benefits received from such membership.

C – Local governance
capacities and processes:
how and how well
do local governance
systems functions?



Number of vacant positions and why



Recruitment practices and possible issues



Contractual status and possible issues

Goal: Identify the resource and capacity gaps that
limit the ability of local governments and local governance systems to perform their functions, both in
quantitative terms and in qualitative terms (more
inclusivity and accountability).



For each item below, highlight main (performance) issues
that should be analysed later on (during programme inception) using capacity and training needs assessment tools. This
section is only conducted through field data collection at the
LGU level. This section can be run at different levels of the
local government structure (governorate/province, district,
municipality, village).



Rate of execution of past two fiscal year budgets



Source of funds (all three years): state transfers, own
revenues (detail: taxes, fines, fees, income-generating
activities, etc.), loans, donor, other sources



Date last financial audit conducted, how and by whom



Specific issues with financial management

C.1. Human resources



Efficiency of local tax and other revenue administration



C.3. Assets

Number of staff in LG per category:
• permanent/temporary (consultants)
• technical/administrative – support

C.2. Local finances
Current and past year LG budget figures; next fiscal year
budget proposal (if available)
• expenditures and income
• operating and investment costs
• share of salary costs in total expenditures



List number and type of assets in LG, if possible, state of
repair, maintenance methods and unmet needs:

• male/female

• buildings

• below 30/above 30

• IT equipment

• per educational level

• vehicles

• per grade

• technical equipment (e.g. for road repairs)

• per identity group (if feasible and relevant)
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F i e l d d ata co l l e c t i o n
at a r e a l e v e l



Specific issues with asset procurement and maintenance
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C.4. Executive leadership


C.7. Women’s participation in local
governance

Composition of Local Council (political, age, gender,
ethnicity)





Ability to function as per legal provision (including regularity of meetings and internal procedures)

Leadership positions held by women in local council
and administration





Role and modalities for policy-making on local area
affairs and examples of recent decisions made



Role and modalities for oversight of LG administration
and finances

Possible measures used by LG for greater attention to
women’s issues in local governance: e.g. LG’s gender
policy or strategy, women’s affairs unit in local administration, gender-sensitive budgeting, gender-sensitive
outreach campaigns, use of gender-sensitive indicators
in monitoring and evaluation, etc.



Difficulties faced by local council for fulfilling its
functions



Education campaign towards women for civic and political participation



Support to women’s civil society organizations and
women-run businesses by local public institutions

C.5. Planning and project development


Existence of Strategic Local Development Plan for the
area and method followed for producing it



Existence of annual plan and budget and method followed for producing it



Methods of and capacities for regular data collection
and analysis for evidence-based planning



Use of vulnerability analysis or other method to identify
most vulnerable citizens in need of LG assistance



Level of integration of top-down (by sector) and areabased (by LG) planning streams



Methods used and capacities for technical project
design and costing



Methods and capacities for monitoring and evaluation
of LG programmes

D – Community security
and social cohesion:
how able are local
societies to fight against
violence in their midst?
Goal: To reach a better understanding of the drivers of
insecurity in local dynamics, especially for women and
other vulnerable groups, and problems with social
cohesion in order to identify entry points for strengthening violence and conflict-prevention dynamics.
This section is only conducted through field data collection
at the lowest level (municipality, village).

C.6. Citizen engagement

D.1. Community security





Capacities and modalities for collecting and analyzing
criminality data in area



Crime statistics on area territory (if available) both past
and current, covering: homicides (disaggregated by
gender), violent assaults, kidnapping, violent theft,
domestic violence, rape, extortion, etc.; if no statistics
are available, classification of main types of crime by frequency of occurrence



Mapping of crime and violence on area territory (specific sub-areas concerned or all sub-areas affected)



Trends in local criminality



Types of perpetrators of criminal armed violence



Identification of aggravating factors in community insecurity: ineffective policing, corruption of judicial system,
drug and human trafficking, lack of street lighting

Description and evaluation of possible participatory
governance methods used in LG such as: informationsharing, participatory needs assessment and planning,
community development structures, citizen advisory
committees, citizen monitoring committees, social
accountability tools, etc.



Description of groups traditionally-marginalized from
decision-making and possible measures taken by LG to
increase their inclusion



Modes of public outreach by LG on their policies, programmes and results, towards population



Existence and effectiveness of grievance-handling
systems in LG



Existence and effectiveness of one-stop shops to facilitate user access to basic, social and administrative
services
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and maintenance of public spaces, uncontrolled urbanpoor social cohesion, arrival of IDPs, etc.

• General awareness of population of and participation in community-based activities and local governance initiatives

Existence of local (citizen) security committee(s) and

• Electoral turnout rates

ization, increase in circulation of arms due to conflict,



composition






Production of local (citizen) security and violence pre-

• Strength of local cultural identity and manifestations

vention plan and components

• Homogeneity of cultural practices

Example of measures taken by LG to curb criminal vio-

• Tolerance of cultural diversity (levels of discrimination)

lence, actors involved and results achieved





Importance of community policing methods



Recent measures taken to control trafficking and use of
small arms



Level of cooperation between LG and police and/or
other armed entity to maintain citizen security



Involvement of citizens in fighting crime and preventing violence and links with municipal initiatives



Possible issues with unregulated vigilante groups
(armed citizens)

Trust
• Relation to and perceptions of the local government
by citizens
• Relationship to and perceptions of the police and
justice system by citizens



Social structures and social integration
• Types and numbers of civil society and communitybased organizations (complement to Section B.1.)
• Trends in numbers and activism levels of social and
community organizations and relationships among
them
• Level of social, economic and cultural integration
between neighbourhoods within LGU – are different
neighbourhoods linked closely or rather separated
by (in)visible walls?
• Exclusion of certain areas and/or groups completely
from other groups and causes
• Incidence and type of intra-LGU disputes between
groups that tend to generate violence
• Relationships

between

communities
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Civic and political participation

Socio-economic identity
• Income disparities among residents of municipality
and trends
• Municipal services to support inclusion in the labour
market, number of support programmes for those
outside the labour market (linked to geographical
area or identity)
• Identification of vulnerable population groups and
root causes of vulnerability, such as poverty, poor
governance, discrimination, inequality and inadequate access to resources, security and livelihoods
• Economic links between neighbourhoods and with
other municipalities

D.2. Social cohesion


Cultural identity

IDPs

and

resident

E – Service delivery: what
is the local governance
system providing to
local populations?
Goal: Strategize which public services delivered by
local governments should be supported as a matter
of priority by UNDP based on needs, capacity gaps
and their contribution to resilience and recovery.
This section is only conducted through field data collection
at local government level. Service delivery may be provided
by different levels of the local government structure (governorate/province, district, municipality, village).

E.1. Inventory of services
Start by doing a q u i c k i n v e n t o r y of the different public
services (administrative, infrastructure, social) currently
delivered by local governance systems in the areas surveyed
and which stakeholders are involved (local government,
de-concentrated services, civil society, the private sector,
armed groups, etc.). The table template presented on next
page can be used for this inventory exercise. Following is
an indicative list of services commonly provided at the local
level; it needs to be adapted to the context researched. Following identification of services, a prioritization should be
done along with central government partners.
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The inventory should lead to the p r i o r i t i z at i o n of the
most critical services in need of further analysis

Examples of administrative and social services
provided by local-level institutions





Security, justice and safety services: community policing, traffic control, first instance courts, civil registry, mediation, alternative dispute resolution mechanisms, disaster
risk reduction, disaster response, fire service, civil defense,
property and land titling and dispute resolution.
Social services: primary healthcare, disease control,
primary education, social assistance, culture and recreation.



Utility services: water, electricity, gas, others.



Urban planning services: land zoning, building permits.



Urban management services: waste management,
lighting, street and road maintenance, public transportation, cemeteries.



extension, food security, markets, employment and skills
training, job placement, business development support,
income-generating investments, business licensing.


M a i n s ta k e holders
i n v o lv e d

C r i t i c a l i t y to
a l l e v i at e h u m a n i ta r i a n c r i s i s

Environmental management services: protection of
natural areas, extractive industry licensing, environmen-

Infrastructure services: local roads, sanitation, social
housing, social and other public infrastructure.

T yp e o f
service

Local economic development services: agriculture

tal education, pollution control, control of water rights.

Criticality
f o r co n f l i c t
dyn a m i c s

Criticality
f o r e co n o m i c
r e co v e ry

Le v e l o f
i m pac t by
co n f l i c t

Feasibility
of quick
i m pac t
support

E.2. In-depth analysis
of priority service lines



performance of service line in meeting immediate
needs of populations (coverage figures and quality indicators); and

Together with LG officials, the Diagnostic Team will conduct



capacity gaps and other constraints at the LG level for
delivering the service (human, equipment, budgetary,
technical, innovation, etc.).

a more in-depth analysis of up to t h r ee s e r v i c e l i n e s
considered critical to build resilience against violence and conflict and to promote recovery. The analysis covers the following
points and applies to the current status of service delivery (i.e.
not what was happening before the conflict started):


distribution of responsibilities between line ministries,
state agencies and LG and between state and non-state
actors in the planning, financing, delivery and monitoring stages of the service line;



access to services by sectors of the population based on
social situation, income level, identity group and area of
residence;

A table format should be prepared and shared with LGs to
fill in with available quantitative details. A similar exercise
can be done with civil society and citizen representatives for
qualitative data (perceptions of levels and quality of services).
This in-depth analysis should make use of subnational data
available from other assessments conducted by specialized
agencies and sector ministries.
Finally, LG profiles on service delivery performance should be
benchmarked with national data on access to services that
might be available from line ministries.
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F – Livelihoods and
local economic recovery:
how is the local governance
system helping people
recover their livelihoods?



Differences between men and women in terms of
making a living since the crisis/conflict started



Demand for and cost and availability of essential food
and non-food items

Goal: Better understanding of livelihoods and local
economic recovery needs of local areas, including the
extent and magnitude of the impact of the current
conflict on people’s livelihoods and on key organizations that support productive livelihoods and the
local economy (public, private and international
organizations) and to identify potential entry points
for UNDP support.



At the current time of the year – when the situation is
peaceful – describe the most common jobs available to
local unemployed populations (e.g. unskilled agricultural labour (specify), unskilled non-agricultural labour
(specify in which sector), petty trading, migrant work,
skilled labour (specify), small and medium enterprises



Roughly what proportion of households in the local government unit would be engaged in these kinds of work?
(Proportional piling or a similar method can be used)

economic recovery assessment – if time and resources are



Normal daily wage for jobs listed above

available to do it. It focuses on the basic information needed



Differences between men and women, girls and boys
as to the types of work done and the payment received



Are there currently opportunities for job creation?

This section does not replace a proper livelihoods and local

Labour market investigation

to paint a picture of livelihoods needs and how they are currently answered. Methodologically, it is conducted through
desk reviews and interviews, but not household surveys
(although these will be useful at some point during programme inception, or may have already been conducted by
other agencies). This diagnostic exercise can be conducted

Local economy and key actors


Key organizations and enterprises that support productive livelihoods and the local economy in the area, i.e.
civil society organizations (including women and youth
groups), private sector groups including business associations, financial service providers (micro-finance institutions, banks, cooperatives), trade unions, chambers of
agriculture or commerce and industry, etc.



Key productive sectors in the economy of the area and
impact of the conflict on these



Impact on individual retail and wholesale businesses



Impact on socio-economic infrastructure

for different levels of the local government structure (governorate/province, district, municipality, village).

Livelihoods coping mechanisms


Main sources of local livelihoods (e.g. agro-processing
business, remittances, commerce, small industries,
wage labour, casual labour, migrant labour) and which
ones have been most affected by the conflict situation



Conflict impact on how people make a living in the area,
including income earned, jobs done, purchasing power
and productive assets owned by men and women;
further details would include items listed below.
• Impact on livelihoods disaggregation by group
(gender, age, ethnicity, specific areas, socio-eco-

Planning and areas of support
by local governments


Existence of Local Economic Recovery/Development (LER/
LED) Strategy and Plan for the local government unit (on
its own or as part of a strategic development plan as mentioned before in C.5.) and method followed to produce it



Key impediments to effective LER/LED planning and
implementation (ask about: lack of capacity, financial
resources, understanding of the LER/LED by key local
actors, enabling policies or limitations of current policy
– if so, what?)

nomic class, disabled, etc.)
• Demographic changes as a result of the crisis, including numbers of female-headed household de facto
and de jure (reasons for, and changes, such as death,
migration of male head of household, etc.), numbers
of single male-headed households, numbers of
child-headed households
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or other non-state actors; etc.; detail categories of recipients, types of support provided, funding sources and
possible cases of exclusion from support

Immediate high-priority livelihoods and local economic
recovery needs among different groups in the community



Past and on-going responses to economic needs and
economic crisis by the local government (e.g. key com-



Existence of coordination or consultation platforms
with key LER/LED actors in the municipal area, especially
for planning crisis response; note main difficulties faced



Ways and opportunities to improve responses to economic crisis –diversification of livelihoods base, policy
changes, migration, better housing, education, health
and water sources, new enterprises, household incomegenerating activities and type, training in business
development, market development, new value chain
analysis, etc.

mercial and socio-economic infrastructure development, including markets, roads), support to MSMEs,
labour market supply (skills and vocational training),
subsidies; alignment of such support with LER/LED
strategies and plans, when they exist


Past and on-going responses to the economic crisis by
other actors: (i) central government; (ii) UN and humanitarian agencies; (iii) the private sector; (iv) armed groups
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Annex 7.

RISK MATRIX
Risk classif i c at i o n

N at u r e o f r i s k

• Political instability at the local level
is high.
• Local authorities are biased against
certain groups. UNDP support to
these authorities may create animosity from other actors who would
boycott project activities.
• Political instability at central level
makes the commitment of central
government support falter.
Political risks

• Political rivalry between the leadership of the different levels of government blocks intergovernmental
cooperation.
• Citizens are wary that UNDP works
closely with local authorities
deemed too involved in the conflict
and/or corrupt.
• Difficulty to understand the nature,
functions and interests of certain
non-state actors leads to bad partnerships, with potential collateral
damage with populations and local
authorities.

• Undermining state capacity through
engagement with non-state actors
for service delivery and other kinds
of support.

Institutional
risks

• Resistance to change and lack of
incentives for change in local governments, informal structures and
central government.
• Institutional and financial instability of local governments; high
staff turn-over and unpredictable
fiscal resources limit morale of local
leaders and administrations.
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R i s k m i t i g at i o n

• Conduct conflict and political economy analysis in areas targeted to make sure to engage actors with a broad enough
range of political allegiances.
• Do-no-harm approach: if you can’t work with all main political
actors at the local level, including those representing minority
groups, do not start engaging on political processes (except
electoral assistance).
• Invest time to work in a constructive manner with all members
of the local governance system, not just the elite.
• Recruit project staff from the area and representing diverse
groups.
• Partner with local organizations.
• Include electoral violence mitigation activities and initiate
them early on.
• Emphasize the local level compact at first and work gradually in securing central government support. Do not get held
hostage by unstable central ministries.
• Maintain a balance of activities in support of local governments and non-state actors, including civil society organizations and community structures. Try to bring them to work
together but not systematically for everything; trust may take
time to rebuild between local actors.
• Work outside of government systems for service delivery as a
transient measure only. Keep local governments engaged for
needs assessment and leadership. If LG performance does not
improve, support negotiated, long-term public-private partnerships for service delivery.
• Certain needs, in particular for peace-building, reconciliation,
access to justice, etc., may be better handled by civil society
actors if LGs not trusted.
• Identify incentive needs early on. Do not fret over local politicians using project results for electoral campaigning. Other
incentives (financial, assets) should be discouraged from
the beginning (e.g. no salary top-ups). Maintain strict policy
on per diems for training and basic procurement rules to be
respected for project funds expanded locally.
• Initiate dialogue with government on better protection of
local civil service employment. Build capacities of critical LG
staff so that new leaders will be motivated to keep them in
their new administration to maintain efficiency. Advocate with
government and donors for pooled funding of LGs against a
track record of improved service delivery.
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Annex 7. RISK MATRIX

Risk classif i c at i o n

N at u r e o f r i s k

R i s k m i t i g at i o n

• UNDP cannot deliver a coherent local
governance programme in a complex
political and security context, with
a dysfunctional local government
architecture and a multitude of nonstate and international actors

• Conduct political economy analysis to evaluate programme
feasibility and likely challenges encountered. Use lessons
learned of UNDP Country Offices in local governance programming pre-conflict (if applicable).

• Working through weak local authorities impedes delivering quickly concrete results for populations in need,
especially in post-conflict situations.
Reputational
risks

• Heavy focus on immediate service
delivery needs prevents dealing
with other roles of local governance
(peacebuilding, justice, citizen security) and resilience against conflict is
not built.
• Programme costs may increase
beyond the available funding due to
unforeseen factors.
• Lack of exit strategy, including for
dissemination and policy uptake.

Logistical
and security
risks

Fiduciary
risks

• Difficult and dangerous access to
target areas and difficulty to maintain a presence because of logistical
and security issues.
• High costs associated with staff
deployment in high risk environment.

• Programme funds are diverted by
local partners and do not reach
intended targeted populations.
• UNDP operating procedures slow
down procurement processes and
cash payments to contractors.

• Guarantee increases in leadership and delivery capacity of
local authorities prior to starting support to central government (including resources).
• Create a hybrid mechanism for delivery if necessary at first to
ensure urgent recovery assistance is provided while LG capacities are being rebuilt.
• Train and/or sensitise all stakeholders involved in the implementation and monitoring of the project, particularly project staff.
• Remain conservative with programme costing and do not
over-programme, knowing that unit costs could well rise
during implementation (especially if security situation
worsens).
• Factor in a budget for policy uptake and dissemination and
engage in dialogue with central authorities early on when upscaling, not just at the time of ending the programme.

• Use UN mission logistical and security means if present. If not,
pool resources with other donors for field support.
• Consider the extra cost involved in such programmes when
budgeting.
• If security risks are significant for UNDP staff, work with local
implementing partners (LGs, civil society organizations and
international NGOs).
• Conduct prior capacity assessment of implementing partners
to verify suitability of financial management and accountability practices.
• Strong monitoring mechanisms and innovative payment
modalities can help to buttress transparency and accountability standards.
• Use fast-track procedures to speed up recruitment and
procurement.
• Factor fiduciary risk in project budget and in negotiations with
donors.

Targeting
risks

• Project implementation, from design
to evaluation, is not sufficiently gender-sensitive; gender focus is lost in
the face of pressure to design and
deliver in the shortest time possible.
• Certain groups continue being discriminated against in certain areas of
local governance, even after project
interventions.

• Follow UNDP guidance for mainstreaming gender in fragile
and conflict-affected settings programming. Focus first on
least resisted entry points (e.g. gender-sensitive service
delivery).
• Mobilize Gender Focal Point in Country Office during project
design and/or regional and global gender advisors. If high risk
of gender bias, request a Gender Advisor with experience in
local governance through the SURGE mechanism.
• Pay extra attention to vulnerability factors during initial assessment so that up-front mitigation measures can be taken. Risks
of discrimination need to be addressed from the start with
authorities. Certain outputs can be delivered through NGO
mechanisms to ensure greater inclusiveness.
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Annex 8.

MODEL TERMS OF REFERENCE
C h i ef Te c h n i c a l A d v i s o r / I n t eg r at e d L o c a l G o v e r n a n c e P r o g r a m m e
Location:

[To be added]

Unit:

Office of the Deputy Country Director - Programme

Type of assignment:
Reports to:
Expected duration of assignment:

P5
Deputy Country Director
1 year renewable

B a c kg r o u n d

[To be filled by CO, providing details on conflict analysis, drivers of fragility and violence, situation of local governance systems, main
peace and recovery issues and UNDP response and partnerships. Present project or programme for which CTA will assume leadership].
The general areas of responsibility include: (a) strategy and programme development, including situation analysis and needs
assessment; (b) advocacy for UNDP approach to Local Governance and Local Development (LGLD) in crisis situations and partnership building with national and local governments, United Nations agencies, World Bank and donors; (c) technical and administrative programme implementation; and (d) knowledge management.
Duties and responsibilities

Under the direct guidance of the DCD, and in collaboration with all cluster teams in the CO and in BPPS, assume the below
duties and responsibilities.

Strategy and programme development
• Conduct situation analysis and needs assessment in local governance, including conflict-related and political economy
aspects, using UNDP diagnostic tools, and recommend programming priorities based on the CO’s comparative advantages and
available resources.
• Lead development of local governance/early recovery strategy and programme, resulting in fully developed project documents.
• Guarantee the involvement and ownership of all relevant CO practice and project teams in all steps of programme development
for integrated LGLD, including by training staff on UNDP’s approach and programming tools, as needed.
• Contribute to developing the Country Programme Document and Country Programme Action Plan for all areas relating to LGLD.
• Provide substantive inputs on integrated LGLD into country-level UN planning processes (ISF, UNDAF, etc.).

Advocacy and partnership building
• Raise awareness on and ownership of UNDP’s approach and programming tools on local governance in FCS among a wide range
of national and international actors, including UN missions, the UNCT, national government and associations of local authorities.
• Strongly advocate and provide solutions for integrated joint strategies and programmes for LGLD.
• Build long-term technical and financial partnerships to support the CO’s goals on LGLD.
• Support an increased role for the CO in country-level LGLD networks.
• Help establish and facilitate UNCT and donor coordination platforms on LGLD and provide into the Early Recovery Cluster, if applicable.

Technical and administrative programme implementation
• Perform all regular execution functions assigned to a project manager (in DIM modality) or advise national programme manager
on implementation aspects (if NIM modality).
• Provide technical leadership on various areas pertaining to LGLD during implementation and technical advice to country authorities (national, local level) on relevant LGLD policy issues. Organize for additional external expertise to be provided if necessary.
• Maintain a comprehensive monitoring and evaluation framework for all LGLD interventions with specific and measurable indicators.
• Work with the gender, youth and/or conflict advisor to ensure that the LGLD programme is gender-, youth- and conflict-sensitive.
In particular, ensure that UNDP’s Eight Point Agenda for Women’s Empowerment and Gender Equality in Crisis Prevention and
Recovery and UNDP Youth Strategy are promoted through programme implementation.

Knowledge management
• Ensure that a strong evidentiary and analytical base on LGLD is built from UNDP programmes, through periodic reporting, meetings, desk reviews, internal and external evaluations, case studies, lessons learned exercises and other means.
• Oversee the development of appropriate knowledge-sharing and communication tools on UNDP’s achievements in LGLD and
active dissemination in and out of country, and ensure uptake at regional and global level of country-level results.
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Annex 8. model terms of reference

Skills and experience

Education
Advanced university degree in one of the following disciplines: social/political sciences, rural/urban development, public
administration.

Experience
• A minimum of seven years of progressively responsible experience in programme design and management in LGLD; field experience in crisis and/or post-conflict settings required.
• Strong experience in area-based development approaches with a focus on the role of local governance for local recovery.
• Experience in partnership building and/or inter-agency coordination in post-crisis, preferably in a UN mission environment.
• Proven ability to interact at the highest governmental and inter-agency levels and to provide high quality policy advice.
• Familiarity with UN common procedures and tools, especially regarding needs assessments, pooled funds and joint programming.

Language requirements
Fluency in English with excellent written and oral communication skills; working knowledge of [language of host country]
desirable.
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The Guide on Local Governance in Fragile and Conflict-affected Settings:
Building a Resilient Foundation for Peace and Development presents
UNDP’s renovated approach to supporting local governance and local
development actors and systems in countries prone to chronic fragility,
recurrent conflict and/ or high levels of criminal violence.
The Guide draws upon the extensive experience of UNDP and the
United Nations system in working with local governance institutions in
fragile and conflict-affected settings. It emphasizes the need to secure
a strong social contract at the local level for building state legitimacy,
improving livelihoods, and ultimately, strengthening resilience against
the recurrence of violence and conflict.
The Guide is meant primarily to support the work of UNDP teams in
countries affected by situations of fragility and/or conflict, but can also
be useful to policy-makers and practitioners from other development
agencies working to address similar challenges.
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